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ABSTRACT

Even though the literature on political participatlon

is vol-iminous, very little of it refers to Canada. Further-

more, most of the Canadian studles are community based and

operational.ize political participation as a uni-dimensional

phenomenon. This thesis attempts to report the basic facts

of political particlpatlon in Canada, uslng L97+ national

survey data. The focus of this thesis examines the relatlon-

ship between social class and politieal participation (at

the federal Ievel) as measured by four distinct modes of

political particlpation. These being voting, campaignt

commi,:nal and, contact activltles. Social class is measured

by the Blishen index and by lncome. This study attempts

to answer two lnportant questions. Flrst, do relationships

exist between each lndlces of social class and each measure

of political partlcipation. SecondlY: do these relatlonship

hold when controls for d.emographic and. soclal varlables are

app11ed.

Previous research espeeially those in united states

report that soci al class is strongly related to political

participation. However our data suggests that the relation-

ship between social class and political particlpation is

weak. Our findlngs also suggest that the relatlonship is

affected by the indicator of social cl-ass and by the mode

of political participation. Finally, it is also noted that

controlling for certaln variables signlficantly strengthens

the relationship between social elass and political particip-

ation.
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CHAPTER I

]NTRODUCT]ON TO POLITICAL PART]C]PAT]ON 
- :::.::.::In general terms, political participation refers :::':',:;.:

to ways in which the interests, desires and demands

of individuals are conveyed to the government. More

specifically, political parti-cipation refers to .::,':,,:' :,
t t 

,t,t t 
tt t,t t 

tlt

instrumental activlties aimed at influenclng the

selection of governmental personnel and/ot the action l.t'l't.l''"'

they take (see lulcCloskyr Lg68; Parry ¡ L972; Verba

''ana Uie; 1972). These activities may be as overt as

running for office or planning trstrategiestt for a 
ì

political party. They may also include voting , 
t'

campalgning for a candidate, attending a polltical 
i

ra11y,contactingapub1icofficia1orothersuch
Iactiviti- es .' 

I

:

The study of political participation is important | ,.,,.

for a variety of reasons. The main assumption concerning '"".'¡"t'-''¡

t.the lmportance of participation-1s that it represents ":'':.':'..:
a general val-ue in our soclety; we expect individuals

to have some autonomy and control over their own fate.

Some feel that it is crucial to normative democratic ,, ',,',

theory because it provides the link between the ordinary 
i.i'""'1'r

eitizen and the political system (Van Loon and lJhittington,

1976). Through participation, cltizerrs are able to express

their views to policy-nakers. Consequently it is important ir:,:::,.i.:
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that researchers discover who participa-ue and in what

r¡ray they participate. Some have argued tha'u particip-
ation promotes a sense of efficacy, human dignity,
u¡derstanding, and responsibility thus givlng impeius

to democracy, and where participation 1s seriou-sly

lacking, democ.racy is difficult if not impossibl_e to

develop (see Apter ) 1965; Milbrath, f965; McClosþ,

L96B; Hayward, L973). On the other hand, some researchers

conclude that participation is a liability rather than

an asset because it raises expectations, creates

disorder, d-isrupts and delays implementing programs

and lend.s to instabllity which is detrimental if not

fatal to development (see lluntington, L967). Obviously

this polemi-c concerning the relationship between

participation and democratic theori-es necessitates fu¡ther
.3expl-oratl_ons.

Participation is by no means a new dlscovery, but

is ancient as politics itselfJ Aristotle, as stated by

McClosky (1968) and Scaff (1975) placed partieipation at

the centre of political life, beeause it promoted stability
and order by giving everyone an opportunity to express

their oplnions. Since then, there has been a plethora

of artlcles and books written on the subject. However,

it 1s only 1n the last several years that soeial scientists
began empirically testing some of the assrmptions and

ideas about political participatlon that \¡¡ere thought
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to be true. Unfortunately: ue still do not know very

much about the subject. Questions such as; who are

the citizerrs that participate; what aïe the processes

by which they come to participate; and what are the

consequences of ci-tizen partlcipation have not been

adequately explained.

This thesis wil-l examine the relatlonship of

social- class to political participation in Canada.

Tkris chapter begins by consid-ering alternative

conceptualizations of political participation. This

involves mainly a contrasting of the rrnidimensional-

coneeptualization popularized by Milbrath (f965) with

the nultidimensional conceptualization of the

phenomenon most recently advanced by Verba and Nie

(A972). This chapter then reports the empirical

findings concerning the degree to which the various

forms of particlpation are related to the characterlstics

of individual such as social class, age: sex, and so

forth. Both the international and. Canadian findings

will be reported in turn. Finally, a surunary of politieal

partlcipation in Canada will be presented. The last

sectlon will includ,e the rationale for, and research

design of the proposed study.

The foeus of this thesis will examine the relaiion-

ship between social- cl-ass and- political particlpation
(at the fecLeral 1eve1), as measured Þy for:¡ distinct
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modes of political activities. These being votlng,
campaigning: commurral and contacting actlvitles.
Furthermore lrre wil-1 examine if these relationships
change when different measures of social class are u_sed.

Chapter II through V will report the findlngs
based. on the L97+ Natlonal Survey. Each chapter wil-l
deal specifically with one mode of politlcal particip-
ation. Finally Chapter VI will summarize the major

flndings and provide suggestions for further research

in this field.

[:.!:ìr.i

:: .Ìr:j'f.:j .i

ì.,' rì-:
i.



I]. ALTERNATIVE CONCEPTUALIZATIONS OF POL]T].CAI, 
, 

,

PARTTCTP_ATr o]\T

Although the literature on parti cipation is not
. t, t.,t.,,devoid of def initions r many of the probl-ens f ound in

works on politieal participation are due to the

confuSi-onresu1tingfromanbigiousori¡ndefined

terminology'¡ Milbrath (L965), to cite one exampler :,,,, ,:,

d.oes not formally define political participation despite '' '
i1 .. ..

;-:-: __- .. :.'.. :his declaration that t'partici-pation must be d,efined.t'
5(p.5). Scaff (r976) l-araents that conceptual investigat-

ions have been retard.ed by the assr.mption that

participation is intuitively obvious and unprobl-ematic.

He states that some authors, (such as Parry ) L972)

are r-ind-er the misconception that participatlon can be

ad.equately defined via I'Websterrr or rrOxfordrr. The

point to be made is that due to the flexibility of the

word. a variety of conceptualizations have germinated-. 
,,:,,,,,..,

Several different conceptualizati-ons of particlpation ",,'',;,
: .. . .:.-'r....::

have been employed by researchers. Some wrj-ters -', .'1"

conceptual,ize poIltica1 participation only in terms of

voting turnout; such an approach excludes much of the

activity that makes up political- behaviour (see Lane, 
'.-,,,,.

f959 Scarrow ) L96I; Scammon, f967; Baird and. Laskin, I97Ot

Davles and Newton I97); Enokson et al- f975). An accepted

proced,ure has been to comblne turnout with ad.ditional

forms of political- particlpatlon: ê.8. attend-ing a ra11y ) i::::,:,:,:,,.
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canpaigning for a candidate, reading polit,ical articles,

etc. to create an index of political activity (see

Vloodward and Roper I95I; Milbrath, 1965; Van Loon t I97O).

These authors represent the traditional thinking on ihe

subject. lr{ore recently, Verba et a1 Q97t; L972)

establ-ished. a second school of thought which eonceptual.iizeö.

four types of political participatlon.

It is perhaps best to discuss these two domlnant
L

schools of thought in greater detail. Mllbrath Q965)

provldes the classical exposition of the traditional

thinking, better known as the unidiïnensional perspective'

Van Loon is the.most prominant Canadian to use such an

approach. These authors argue that the electorate can

be placed. in an active-inactlve continuçm. Those r'¡ho

participate in ttd.ifflcultt' acts are considered- active

participants, while those who participate i-n rrless

dif f icultt' acts are consid,ered inactive.

Milbrath (1965) suggested that the citizenry can be

divided into four levels (see figure 1). The largest

group frrnctions at the apathetlc leve1. These people

appear to be lndifferent to politics and do not participate

at all. The second group is minimally lnvolved in some

or all of the first five activlti-es shown in the

hlerarchy. The third level lneludes people who are in a

state of transition. Milrath (1965) wrote that a

transitional stage was required. for people who wanted to,
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move from the speciator'level to the top level. The

last level- consists of the most active people because

they perform the most difficult 'uasks.

There are principally four characteristics of

Milbrathts typology. Firstly, vari-ables that correl-ate

with a specific political act tend to correlate i,¡1th

l1t1other politlcal acts as well (e.9. higher SES is

positlvely associated with increased l-evels of al-l kinds

of particlpation). Second,lyr Partj-cipation is cumulative;

persons who engage in the topmost behavlours are very

likely to perform those lower in rank also. Thirdly, the

various forms of involvement fall into a hierarchy

accord.ing to the cost 1n time and effort that each demands.

Mil-brath writes, 'tTime and energy costs are l-east for the

aetivities at the bottom of the hierarchy. Behaviour

higher in the hi-erarchy obviously requires a greater

expenditure of energy and. probably requires a greater

personal commitmenttt (p.19). Finally, this school states

that political particlpation ean be measured by comblning

a variety of acts, using Guttnan techniques, into a single

scale of political actlvlty called "Campaign Activity

Indexrt. The Campalgn Activity Index conslsts of (1)

voting and reading politlcal materlal (each i"reighted'

singly) Q) trying to convince someone how to vote

(weighted doubly) and (3 ) belonging to a political party i

or working during an election campaign (weighted iriply).

i,r:i:,r. 
' 
.



FIGURE V

HIERARCHY OF POL]T]CAL INVOTVEMENT
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The r¿eights are arbitrarily chosen to. erpress -uhe

difficulty of the activity. The index takes the values
of high, mediu¡ and low (see Van Loon , ].SZO).7

0f l-ate, Mllbrathts conceptualization of political
participation has undergone severe criticisms especially
from verba, Nie and Kln (tg7t). First, l"litbrath claims

that time and costs dictate the extent of involvement.
However he fails to consider that other variables such

political artlculatness , saliency and- interest, i+hlch

can only partially be reckoned into the cost, also affect
the frequency of the various forms of participatlon. The

second criticism is that it is rrnclear as to whai it
measures. rndeed one is left with only a vague und.erstand-

ing as to who participates, and in what actlviiies they
participate. The lowest score one can receive from the
C.A.I. scal-e is 0, the highest is T. If one scores four,
'hie still do not know what aetivities that person performed.

i,rle d.o not know' for example if that person voted or
campaigned for a candidate. All we know is tha-r, peïson

is rather active in politics. In what way that person

is active is still u¡known. A third criticism is that
Milbrath does not consider political participation
outside the electoral process. Fina11y, and perhaps

more important, it 1s somewhat misleading to view
particlpationlin terms of an inactlve-active eontlnuum.

The last two points *irr become cr-earer when we di-scuss
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the next "on"uit1ralízation 
of political participation.

The second school t oT multidinensional approach,

centres arognd- the works of Verba, Nie and Kim (L97I).

The only Canadian stud,y cl-assified within the school is

Welch (I975). These I'esearchers ag¡ee that participa-uion

must not be limited to electoral ac-r,ivities. Furthermore

this school argues that to classify individuals as

highly actlve o? inactive 1s to oversimplify the notlon

of partieipatlon. Political participation is

multid.imensional in scope because people partlcipate in

various modes of activities, (and for different reasons)

to influence the government. verba, Nie and Kin (t971;

p.B) write
ttCitizens d-iffer not only in the overall
amounts .of participation they perform
but also as to the types of acts in whlch
they choose to engage. Furthermorer-
theêe d.lfferent types are quite distinctive
1n form and function and-'can be thought of
as alternative participatory systems. In
other word.s there are d'ifferent sorts of
'rgladiatorsrr with dlfferent goals using
d.ifferent political techniques. rr

In their cross cultural study (comparlng Unlted

states, Ind-ia, Nigerla, Netherlands, Austria and Japan),

they found four conceptually and empirically dlstinct

modes of participati-on located along three d-imensions:

the scope sought, the amount of conflict usually

encountered in the activity, and the amount of initiative

required to engage in the act. Verba, Nie and Kim Q97I)

first conceptualized the followlng mod'es of partlcipation'
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a
(1) voting'(2) campaigning (3) co-operative ac'tivity
(+) contactingS The term voting is self expta¡¿¡o""

but a few words must be said abou_t the l_atter three

modes. Campaigning activity was conceptualized. simply

as actlvities performed during an election, such as

canvassing for a candidate, trying to persuade others to
vote as you do: or attending a political rall-y or meeting.

Co-operative aetivities i¡¡ere those one performs wlth
others to solve community problems. Flnally, contacting

actlvities ineluded such activities as contacting a

government official about some pri_vate or publie concern.

Voting and campaigning are activitles that occur r,¡ithin

the electoral process while co-operatlve and contacting
activities occur outside the electoral process.

To empirically test thelr nultidimensional approach

to political particlpation, Verba, Nie and Klm (L)TA)

developed several independent measures for each of the

four hypothesi.zed modes of political activity. After
examining the sinple correlation coeffi_cient among the

thirteen activi-ties they f orrnd that all corret ations ïiere

positive and statistlcally significant. fn this sense

the d.ata was compatible witlr a weak ttUnltary" model_ of
participation in which citizens have general propensitles

to be active or passive. 0n the other hand, the

correlations vary substantially fron .1O.to .7J-. W}ren

the correl-ations were ordered by the four modes of activity

i.:ì::,.

ii ì .-_.
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they found, that the correlations clu-stered arourrd that

particular mode. For example correl-ations between

campaign activities had a mean correlation of .38,

about three times the average eorrelations between

campaign activlties and variables outside the cluster.

This suggests that while all political- activities t,lere

intercorrelated-, the correlations among acts within

the same mod.e hlere generally higher than those between

different modes of activlty, and therefore citizens

tend to concentrate their actlvity by mod,e. By using

factoring analysis procedi;res (principle component

analysis and binormanin rotated factor analysis) tney

foirnd that these thirteen variables could be explained

by four distinct factors or modes. Voting and campaign-

ing were clearly two distinct mod,es. Co-operaiive mode

was expanded to include co-operative activity and

contacting a public official about a general social issue.

This was label-led the 'rcommunal modet'. Contact was

limited to lnelude only contacting a publlc officlal-

about a private matter. This mode was l-abelled,

'rparticulari",ed contaet activity" (see appendix 1).

Their nethodology r*ias neatly su¡marized by Verba and Nle

(1972; p.7O- ?I).

| . l):i: .

i.:it r- .

rtOur initial- conception led us to antlcipate
four modes of participatlon - votingt
eampaignlngr co-operati-ve activities, and
citizen initiated contacts. However, a
closer look at the data suggested that
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citi zen-lnitiated con-r,acts diff er depend.ing
u-pon the scope of the potential outcome of
the po11tical act. Personalized contacts
hrere found, to be distlnct from other acts
of political partici-pation. Furthermore,
the new factor analysis contai-ning the
dlstinctj-on between pers onalized and social
contacts revealed. a clustering of two
dimensions - co-operati-ve acts and contacts
on social matters - which r,¡e labeled a

"community activityrr dimension.

INITIAL CONCEPTION REFINE}4ENT Ð'lPTRICAL CLUSTERING

1. Campaigning--=-e1. Campaigning +. Campaigning

2. Voting 2. Voting 
------ 

,,2. Voting

3. Co-operative actsj. Co-operative . Communal acts

+. Citizen-initialerl\.
contacts 

V
\5.

Contacts on ./ +*
social issues ./'
Personali t.u./

Pers onalized
contacts

contacts

This is not to suggest that this is an exhaustive list

of activities open to citizens in attenpting to infl-uence

the government. Indeed \nlelch (1975) adds another

dimension called. rrprotestfr.

hlhy is it inportant to know that po11tlca1 participation

comes from a varlety of distinct modes? fn an academlc

sense it gives conceptual claríty to the meaning of

political partlcipati-on. Perhaps more important, it enables

ns to see if our stereotypes of what characterizes high

and 1ow participation hol-ds across all partlclpatory forms.

I¡ile know that people of high social status particlpa-te more

than low social status individ.ual-s. However, does ihis
hold true.for all forms of partlcipation?
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This thesis wil-l use a mu-ltidimensional approach

in the analysis of political- participation. By using

an approach such as this, 1t is hoped that we will-

obtain a better r.inderstanding as to who the people are

that participate. If, for example scientlsts find that

only one segment of society participates then it woul-d

be evident that the government is getting a d-istorted

view of what society thinks is lmportant. Thus the

r^ray one participates in politics and the attitudes with

which one does so enabl-es greater rrnderstandlng of the

nature of the political culture.

The importance of differenilatlng types of

participation is a second reason. By doing so it might

show that vari-ables which affect participation may differ

from one mode of participation to another. This might

accorrnt for the contradictory findings about the impact

of some variables such as social and economic change on

particlpation (see pages 12 - 2+).

There appears to be no general theory of partlcipation

mainly because it is a phenomenon that depends on many

variables of different relative weight. One can group

the relevant independent varlables into four major

areas of influences: the socio economic (income, education

etc.), the psychological (efficacy, interest), the

denographic and social- (age, sex, r-eligion etc. ) e and the

political (political structure, institutions etc. ) (see
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luiilbrath 1"965; McClosky L96B; Van Loon lr}TO). We can

reason that a personrs economic position orients him

towards or away from participating in polities. In

addition, a personrs psychological predisposition will
partially determine his readiness to respond to

political stimulus. Thus a person who has more efficacy

and political- ai¡/areness is more l1ke1y -r,o participate in
polltics. Furthermore, a personrs demographic and soclal

characteristics ei-ther inhibits or enhances hls
participation. Final1y, the way the interaction between

these variables finds expression as polltical activity
depends on the nature of the political environment,

namely the availability of political institutions and

structures. TLre culmination of these forces decides the

nature of ind-ividual participation. A change in any one

of these variables will lead to an increase or decrease

in participation.

Verba et al- (tgl]r) develop an explanatory mode1,

empirically verified, to explain the relationship between

economic d-evelopment, attitud.lnal change and political

partlcipation. Their study and the earlier cross national

study of Nie et al- (1969) were based on the following model:

Socioeconomie Status - l--Civic Attitudes-)--Particlpation.
Verba et al explain (I97It p.55).

trAecording to this model rlsing levels of
soclo economic status--in particular
increased ed.ueation, but also higher lncome
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and higher status occupations are accom-
panied by increased civi-c orientations
éuch as interest, and involvement in
politics, sense of efficacy and norms
that one ought to participate. This
l-eads to participation.'r

The importance of this model is that it helps

explain variatj-ons in the amorrnt of particlpa-r,ion

between d-ifferent groupsr and also it appears to be

the best approximation of the process that bring

individuals to participate.

This secti-on has introduced the two prominant

schools of thought in the area of political partlcipation.

I¡le also explained why the multidi-mensional approach

rather than the nore t.raditional rrnidimenslonal approach

will be used in this thesis. The following sectlon will

report some of the major findings on participation.

Cairns ij-]97Ð writes that 1n generale political studies

have been domlnated by Americans using Amerlcan d,ata.

The area of political- participation is certainly no

exception. l,rle w111 now examine the four categories of

i-nd.ependent variables, by reviewing first the international

stud,ies and ,bhen examine Canadian studies. The reader

should be aware of two polnts while readi-ng the following

section. First, political participation has been

operationalized 1n many \,íays . SecQnd, there j-s a paucity

of research on Canadian participation.
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ILr m4PTRICAL FINDTNGS CONCERI'{rNG POLITICAL P,ARTTCIPATTO.N

A review of the empirical literature on participatlon

has been undertaken by a number of authors. For summari-es
¡o

see Lane.. 1959; Campbell et aI 1960; Milbrath L965; Verba

and Nie L972; Bessant L977

Past research indicates that the degree of particip-

ation, however defined, can be summed up as fo'l lo'n¡s: 1t

varies from greatest for indlvlduals who have a high soclal

status, are wh1te, males between 4O-0O, resld-e in

1nd-ustrialized areas, belong to various voluntary

organízations and hold political efficacy and i-nterest,

to lowest for individuals who are soclally and economically

deprived, are black, females, are very young or very o1d.t

reside in the rural- community, belong to a mlnority group

and hold low efficacy and interest. tfre correlation

between participation and any varlable can vary from one

setting to another. The literature al-so reveals the

correlations 'between participation and some of these

variabl-es are low while others are high.

The review of the llterature wil]- divlde its

attention lnto four main areas of pred.ictor variables.

The first to be examined are socio eeononi c varlables.

This section will be followed by reviewlng the effects

of demographic, social and finally psychological

varlables on political participatlon. This is not an

all- 1nclus1ve l-ist oi variables that effect participation.
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Sueh variables as party competiveness (Hofste}ler

A973, Kim et al L975), home ownership (Davj-es and Newton

L97+), length of residence (Lane 1959; Milbrath L965),

mass med-1a (Butler and Stokes Lg67) types of citizerrs
(Greer and. Orleans 1963), have been tested. to find thelr

impact on partlcipation, The variables \,re selected to

examine was d.one so for several reasons. These variables

have been gxtensively treated, thus there are many

resources to draw from. Secondly, these variables appear

to be the most basic and important variables affectlng

political participation. FinalJ-y, we have limited

ourself to variables that can be used in ou-r data in

our data analys1s. Unfortrrnately, our data d.oes not

have informatlon of voluntary organizations or psychol-og-

ical variables. However previous studies have shown that

they are very important variables. Consequently: wê will

revlew findings.

A. - SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS

Virtually every international study found. some

relatlonship between socio economic status and particip-
ation. However, the strength of the relati-onship varies

in different settlngs. No matter how cl-ass is measured

studi-es consistently show that higher elass persons are

more like1y to participate in politics than I or¡-er class

persons (w:-e et aI 1969; Verba et aI I97L; Manzer f97)).
Lane (a959) reports that if r^re are stud.ying only voti-ng,

r+ciÞ
i+Ê
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income is aore inportant, whereas complex forms of

partlcipation are more dependent upon qualities associated

with education. His findlngs show that in terms of voter

turnout (from 1940-1952) Lhe gaps between the rich and

poor, edu-cated and uneducated, upper class and lower

cl-as s are gradually d.ininishing (s ee p. 23- 52) . However ,

a more recent study using L96B U.S. el-ection data still
ind.icates that soclal c1ass, measured by lncome, education,

or occupation, significantly affects voter turnout. For

example 1¡Ialte found that 90% of professionals voted in
all or most presidentlal elections, as opposed to 70%

of the general publie, and twice as many professional-

involve themselves in campalgning compared, to the general

public (a973 p. 303-3OB). Milbrath Q96Ð found, that

no matter how class 1s measured, higher class persons are

more 1ike1y to participate in politics than lower class

persons. For example he foirnd that with a rise i-n class,

the percentage of non voters declines and the percentage

of those active rlses correspond,ingly. He cites three

basic reasons: (t) fri-gher class persons are better

educated, (2) tney are more likely to perceive that they

have a stake in politlcs, (3) they are nore 1ike1y to

interact with persons in politics.
Bennet and Klecta (I97O), using data from the 196+,

1966) L96B U.S. elections, operationalized participatlon

in terms of three dimensions: political efficaey and
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interest: political involvenrent, and turnout. They

conclude that 'rstatu-s dimensions remain the most powerful

pred,ictors of political participation which political

behavlour researchers presently have r' (p.3BZ). Further-

more, their results show that of the measures of soe1al

class (income, education, occupation) education 1s by far

the strongest predictor of political efficacy and political

involvement, even when the concurrent effects of occupation

and. income are taken into account. However, education is

l-ess closely related to votlng, and has 1itt1e effect

upon turnout when lncome and occupation are controll9d..

They suggest that probably.occu-pation is the rrreel-rr cause

of turnout. The significant flnding j-s the way education

affects the different modes of participatlon. This suggests

the importanee of differentiating the different modes of
partlcipation.

A central finding of Verba an.d Nie (t972) was that

citizens of higher socio economic status in United, States

participate more aetively and effectively than those of

lower S.E.S. They forrnd that among the active citlzens,

57f' came from the upper class whil-e only L4/' came from

the lower elass. At the other end. of the activity

conti-nuum, they forrnd that amcng the least active citizens

rc% came from the upper clässr but 59/, came from the lorser

cl-ass. Turning to the separate mod.es. of activity they

found that campaign, communal and voting activities 'blere

I :.ì ij

'1,'::"1
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strongly associated with socio economic status (rts of

.30r .33, .27 respecti-vely). However, there rvas a litile
relationship between status and contact (r=.07).

Studies that compare the U.S. with other countries

show that the United States has the highest correl-ation

beiween class and political participation. Nie et al-

(f969) in thelr cross eultr.:ral comparison found that

soeio economic status was more closely related to particip-

ation in U.S.A. (.431) than in Britain (.303) and more

important in both than 1n ltaly (.283¡, Mexlco (.e38¡,

or i,riest Germany (.181). Verba et al (197I) found that

socj-al class is a more inportant variable in explaining

particlpation in the U.S. (3=.lB) and India (r=.37) ttran

in Japan (r=.O7) or Austria (r=.10) (for simil-ar results

see Bursiein L972).

Canadlan studi-es have shown inconslstencies as to

the effects of soclal status on partlcipation. The study

of Laskin and. Baird (I97o) in a small Saskaichewan town

forrnd littl-e evidence that soclal class.I^Ias rel-ated to

voting, while a Sproule-Jones et al- (1973) study of a

munlcipality in British Columbia found income and status

correlated with their participation measurements. (Inlhen

intervening variables i.e. benefits and costs were

controlled there was no relatlonship). La ponce (1969)

forrnd that the better educated participated more, regard-

less of how particlpätion was measured.. Iloughts (f97o)
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study of five census -uracts in Toronto found that

citizens in higher occupations and, -r,hose with higher

education voted- more in local el-ections than i ndividuals

in lower occupations and- l-ower education. In the same

study he found that about five times as many professional

managers contaeted. an alderman than rrblue col-lar rr¡orkersrt.

lrielch (1975) in a study in Toronto found that occupation

affeeted voting and not the other modes (r=.25), while

education was moderately rel-a+,ed to voting (r=.27 ) and

campaigning (t=.2O), but only slightly related to

commr.inal aetivlties (r=.08). Van Loon (I97o) in rris

analysis on Meiselts L965 national survey forrnd a positive

association betr^¡een education and participation. In the

same siudy Van Loon also found a strong relatlonship

between social elass and Campaign Activity fndex. He

fou4d. that while 5B/' of upper class respondents shov¡ed

low activit¡r (voting or discussion politics) tne propor-

tion rises to 7L% in the mid,dle class and B)/, among the

lower class. The percentage with medlum activity (not

only voting and. d,iscussing politics but al-so trying to

convince someone to vote or perhaps belonging to a

political party or worki¡rg d-uring an election) lncreased.

from I2/" f or lower clas s to 35/' to higher elass. T{e

concl-udes by writing,
lower socio-economie groups are virtually
exclud.ed from most aspects of political
life exeept 1n those rel-atlvely infrequent

:L.t i :') ': rr.)
i:;..r.1.¡,1'.r::

:r;i i.ir:

:,ìr :
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cases where people have picked up a high
leve1 of interest in politics. Indeed,
in any meaningful sense, those 30 to 40
per cent of Canadians who are below or
near the poverty line are excluded from
the input sid-e of the political process
and eonsequently mu-st take whatever out-
put may come their way with very little
eontrol over them (Van Loon, I97O;
p.375).

i

B. DM4OGRAPHIC FACTORS

-lbrath 

(1965) state that males

are more active than females. To substantlate this
póint Milbrath gives no fewer than twenty referenees.

Scammon (f967) finAs the gap between males and females

is decreaslng. Uslng 1969 d.ata, he found that 7I.9%

of males voted eompared to 67% for f"t"l", jl Similarily
And.erson Q975) using the Campaign Activity fndex find"s

that the gap between particlpation rates of men and women

has been approximately hal-ved, from L952 to L97O. She

reasons that this is due to the increasing amorrnt of

females in the labour force and to the rtWomenrs Liberation

Movement.tt Further studles by Glenn and, Grlmes (1968)

and Nie, Yerba and. Kim (I97+) d.emonstrate that the gap

is slight i-n the United States and great in Japan (see
t2

Kuroda L967).

Accord.ing to Van Loon (I97O) Canadian po].itical

involvement does show some variation by Sex. He discovered

that thirty .per cent. of the males intervlewed, compared

to only 10 per eent of females attenpted. to convince
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others how to vote. Van Loon (I97O; p.389) reasons

that the disparity arises as a resu-lt of the highly
sociable and verbal nature of the activity. He goes on

to state )

l'lhatever the explanatlon, the difference
between ïroilen and. mefl is ,. . .highly
dependent upon education... As ðdu-cation-
al l-evels increase, the differences
between the mmber of men and, women who
pros elytize steadily decrease u.ntil...
it d.isappears.

Curtis et a1 (L975) also find tþat both English and

French Canadian males are more likely to vote with

increasing age while thelr cormterparts are less 1ike1y

to do so. The Royal Cornmisslon of the Status of hlomen

in Canada (reported by ltartzer L974; p. 255) agrees that
\4lomen are under represented in Canadian political l-1fe.

The last fifty years, since woman suffrage
was introduced have seen no appreciable
change in the political activitles of
it¡olnen beyond the exercise of the right to
vote. The voice of government is still a
manr s voice. The formulation of pollcies
affeeting the l-ives of all Canadians is
stil1 the prerogative of men.

However, Welch (f975) had different flnd.ings,

indicating that no relationèhip between sex and

voting (r=.09) and commrrnal activiti-es (r=.OO) exlsts,
and only a slight relationship exlsts between sex and

campalgning (r=.12)

A variety of research studles report a curvllinear
relatlonship between.age and politieal participation
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(Milbrath 1,975; Campbell et al 1960; Scammon L967;

Kuroda 1967; Coveyou and Pfeiffer L973; Davies and

Newton I97+; Kim and Petrocik 1975). It has been long

remarked that voter turnout foflows a definite age pattern

in other countries as wel-l as in Canada. It has been

suggested that as one gets older, the pariicipation

curve rises, peaks and l-evels off in the forties and

flfties, then gradually declines. Glenn and Grimes

(1968) , Verba et al (L972) and Nie et aI Q97+) confi-rm

this pattern. However, they find that when they adjust

for educati-on and length of residence in the community:

the older groups particlpate among the average for all

citizens. In part, the apparent low rate of activity
reflects a lower educational level and not a decl-lne 1n

activity in latter life. The yoimg appear to be more

genuine underpartielpants. If it were not for their

somewhat higher than average education level-, youths

would, participate even further below average.

Some researchers suggest that the variation with age

is best explai-ned by its relatlon to stages of the life
cycle (a combination of agê: marital status, and age of

children). A eross tabulatlon of the Campaign Activity
Index with life cycle shows the highest partleipatlon

rates for married persons with no chil-dren or wi-th older

children (MilUrath A965) .

did not find aIn Canada Curtis et aI Q975)
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correlation between age and voting and indeed state,
I'As far as voting and political interest are concerned

there is either no drop off r¡¡ith age or a slight increase rr

(p. 3O5). Van Loon (f97O finds only a slight deeline

among the very yourrg and o1d, while Welch Q975) f ind,s

a mod-erate relationship between age and communal

aetlvities (r=.14) and voting (r=.22). In sirmmary what

i^ras originally viewed as a pattern of steady increase

throughout 11fe followed by a sharp decl-ine in latter

years has no\^I come to be seen as a more gradual increase

in participatlon throughout the life'cycle.

The lj-terature shows the conflicting findings that

community slze has on lnffuencing måss political- behaviour.

Sidney Tarrow (I97f ; p.341) writes |tof the many cleavages

that score the political landscape of modern nations, the

gap between the urban and rural society is perhaps the

most intriguing and the least understood." Research shows

that where a person lives can alternatively be a positive

or negati-ve correlate of political involvement and

particlpation or in some cases it may have no impact at

all (McClosky 1968; Richardson I973). Milbrath (f965)

provides ample support that urbanlsm lncreases the

frequency of partlcipation. He reasons that this 1s so

because people living in cities and cl-ose to political

centres rrencounter more stimul-l , entici-ng them to

participate, and they receive more social- support from
i -r,: i
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their peers when they pariicipate. r' (p. l+)
0n the other hand Kim (tgTZ) in fiis study of South

Korea finds a negative correlation between urbanism and

voting." Cotp"rable patterns of higher rural- than urban :t''.,',.,'1,.'..

turnout can be forind for Germany, Franee, Britain, and

Japan (Richardson L97Ð. More recently, Monroe (f9TT 
.:forrnd a negative relationship between uy:banization and i,,,.,:,.,:ri

turnout in ïllinois, even when education, income ) ,
:-i:,...: i.'r-:.:,:

ind.ustrlallzation and. various denographic vari-ables were i::::"ijr':::'

controlled. He speculates that this is so because it is
I'one of the few resources of entertainment available ,

to them. The modern urbanite on the other hand, has a 
I

nyriad of competing attractions for his time and interest ', l

(p. 77Ð.

Nie et a1 (1969) also find littl-e direct association
between urbani-sm and politieal partlcipatlon. They :

conclude that ttliving in an urban environment has no
,:.j::;':ì{j i::'.::

slgnif icant eff ect on rates of national participation r' ll 1.,,,

.1,:j_:j.:,t-.:..(p. 368). verba and Nie (1972) show substantiar evidence :",.',,i,,,',

that participation declines as communites grow, and more

important, as they lose their characteristics of boi;¡dness

that distinguishes the ind.epend.ent clties from the suburbs. 
i,,,,,f,,.,,.1,;

Partlcipatlon in general, and communal aetivities in
particular, are more widespread in more perlpheral and.

isolated places

In Canad.a, there is very l_ittle research on the 
i:,:,,i.,jìr.::rl
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relationship between urbanism and participation. However,

if one looks at voter turnout one wil-l find that rural

areas consistently have a higher turnout than urban areas.

Scarrowrs study iflgll') indicates that in 0ntario and ,.,.

Quebec voting participation 1s l-owest in metropolitan

areas, higher 1n smaller towns and highest in rural areas

from L925 to L95B (excluding L925, 19+O). He concl-ud-es i,',,,,1

by stating in Canad.a ttthere appear to be factors associ-a- "''':'
ri;:r_,::

ted. with trrurafnesstt which encourage voter participatlon tt ¡';""'i

(p. 36+) .

Little research attention has been given to region

itself as a variable in political behaviour research.

Lane (L959) , Mllbrath QgaS) and seammon (1967 ) al-l

1nd.icatethatintheUnited.StatesiheSouthhasamuch
ti

lower voter turnout than the North. They also state that

in Norway, there 1s a lower level of political particip-

ation in the northern regions. Elklns Q972) fi-nas that
i. ,l :.

regions in South India dlffer from one another 1n termt 
,'

of partici-pati-on. :'.,...,

Meisel 097+) maintains that regionalism must be

takenintoaccorrntwhenoneStud.iespo11tica1behaviour

in Canada. He continues by stating that it is difficult ,,,,,,,
i';;):ì::

to generalize about the voting behavlour of soci-a1 groups

in Canada glven the impaet of regionalism. Each 
:

reglon has a distinct history and traditions, different
patterns of settlement and different l-evel-s of industrlal-- 

..:
j..:.ir
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i-zation. Thus it is not surprising to find varying

level-s of participation (glate I972). Scarrow (L96I)

writes that in each election year there has been consider-

able variation among the provinces in the level-s of '.'

voter turnout with at least a dozen percentage points

separating the highest and lowest turnout rates. He

glves two possible explanati-ons. First, this is a result l,',,.,,..
rj'' ,',t,ìt'

of the competiveness of the electoral situation. For :

I : 
'- : I i - 

' 
I 

: . 
. 
.': :

example P.E.f . and Saskatehewan rank as the two most 'i;'.'i:"

competitive provinces and have recorded the highest

average turnout. Quebec, Alberta and Newformdland have 
i

been the least competitive, and have recorded the lowest

average turnout. Another reason offered is that the

pooÏerprovinces1iketheMaritimesdepend.onFed.era1
I

grants and such dependence has probably contrlbuted to

the high turnout. Van Loon (I97O) fourrd few elear

reglonar patterns of voting turnout. He did find that 
j:.,,,,,;1,,

Alberta recorded the lowest voter turnout while P.E.I. i,,','

and Saskatchelran record.ed. the highest. However, Van Loon .',,'.,-,':,

states that any differences between regions can not

be attributed to the density of settl-enent of a province

nor to the average levels of ed.ucation of the province. i,,,.,'..,.,'-
i.;::::..Ì _::l

Simeon and El-kin Q97)) eonstructed an invol-vement scale

ranging from a low of 0 to a high of 1l- uslng data from

Meiselts 1965 survey. Their results show that the

Maritimes had the highest level of involvement, but the 
i:..¡.,,,,".i,r
i.,::.iì' "
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dlfferences r¡iere slight. The mean score for the

Maritimes lras (3.38). The Prairies had ihe lowest

involvement rate with a mean score of (3.16).
l '' ',''::
:..-_-: :: _-:.C. SOCIAL VARIABLES i::::: .-:.::J

Most of the works on ethnicity and race su_ggest that
ethnic and racial- groups participate differently fron
one another. Lane (I95g) , Milbrath (t905¡ , Scammon ,i',,,..,.t

i...

Q9e7¡, McClosky (11968), and idaite (lg73) arl state that i :

tf :.:...:" 
.'blacks have very l-ow turnout rates in the U.S. Kim :""':

Q975) finds that the 'rWhitestt have a higher turnout rate
than blacks in U.S.A., while Davies et al (f9T+) find,

a slmilar pattern 1n Britain. The results of Verba and

Nlers study indicate that blacks are less active in
voting, slightly less actj-ve in campalgn activities and

slightly more active in co-operatlve activities than
rrI¡Jhitestr in contactlng activities whlch they d.o less

frequently. The fact that the d,lsparity between 
,,:r:;:ir:::

"blacks and whitesrt contaeting and votlng behavlour ',',t.-','
t ..: .: ...:;:

still remains after controlling for class suggests that :,'.:::,':

there 1s some racial barrier to such activities. Verba

and Nie (f977) suggest that if blacks can develop feellngs
of group consciousness and organizational acti-vity they 

¡;,1,,,.,;,..

can continue to increase significantly their partici_pation

levels and henee better aid their cause 1n the future.,
However, a study by Antr:nes and, Gaitz (197il foirnd, that
when socj-al class was eontpll-ed., blacks participation ,: ,:
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exceeds or equals that of whites in 9 of the 11 variables.

I{elch et at (f973) findings indicate that political
participation within tl¡o Nebraskan Mexican American

commrrnities display si-milar and dissimil-ar characteristics
compared with participation among the larger polity.

Similar to the broader communltyr Mexican Americans

activity take part in passlve kinds of political activity
(such as talking about politics wi-th friends, but aïe

l-ess 1ike1y to involve themsel-ves 1n more acti-ve kinds

of participation (such as attend a political ra1ly).
Ântunes and Galtz (L975) found that Mexican Ämericans

participated less than whites in most acts even when

soci-al class lras control-led.

Greeleyts (I97+) extensive work on ethnicity in

United States supports the cl-aim that ethnicity is related
to participation. He finds that ethnicity is a stronger
predictor for voting (r= .L7) ¡ campalgning (r= .13) I and

civie (Communal) activities (r= .1+) than religlon, region,

and occupation. It is equal to or stronger than income

and education on voting. In Canada, Van Loon (t97O) finds

that there is not much difference in participation between

French and English Canad.lans. There are, however, some

slight differences with respect to the kind of partieipa-

tion in which they indulge. For example 77F, of Erglish
Carradlans read something about the 11965 el-ection, while

only 62/, of French Canadians d.id so. I¡Ielch Q9TÐ finds i,:ì-::..¡
l l:i.::: :
l, : ì:....
I . .ì.



that ethnicity is associated only with voting behaviour.

Those who iden-uify themsel-ves as canadians are more likely
to vote than those who identify with one of the southern

European ethnlc groups.

Because of the close rel_ationship between religion,
S.E.S., ethnicity and racial groupings, it is difficult
to know if religion per se infruences political particip-
atlon. Lane (1959) and. Scanmon (1967) indicate that
catholics have " rrighr"t turnout rate than protestants,

but they qualify this statement by indicating that this
may be due to the whole series of characteristics in
these religious groups. Milbrath (f965) suggests that
religious d.ifferences in partlcipation are slight. The

general pattern in the united states shor,¡s that catholies
are slightly more active than Protestants. Greeley (A973)

also reports a s1¡ni1ar pattern. Verba and Nie (1972)

find that there 1s a dlfference in political- style between

Protestants and catholies, with the latter more 1ike1y

to be described as voters, campalgners, and contacters.
Protestants are likely to be communallsts and complete

activists. The only canadian reference this author could

find about rellglon and particlpation was the raskin and

Baird study (1970). Their study of Biggar, Saskatcheltran

fou¡rd that voter turnout was higher for protes-uan-us -uhan

catholics in the r95B federal election, a96o provinci_al
electlon and the J960 loeal- electlon.
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Most studies that use voluntary organizati-on as a

variable to explain participation find that it is usually

the one variable v¡ith the most strength. Studies

demonstrate that participation in volrrntary associations

is associated with i-ncreased political participatlon

even if the associations are themsel-ves non political-
(Alnond and Verba, L963). Nie et al (L969 ) fin¿ that

organizational involvement explains .more variation than

place of residence or social class in United States,

United Kingdom, Germanr' Ttal-y and Mexico. I¡Iithin each

of the five nations the citizen who is an actlve member

of a social group is more likely to be a political

participant than the citizen with fqw or no organizational

involvements. Milbrath (1965), Kuroda Q9e7¡, 01sen

(1972) and Rogers et al Q975) also find strong correlat-'

ions between nrmber of organizati-ons to r,¡hich one belongs

and the extent of his political participation. The nore

one partlcipates in organizations, the more'political

he is. This suggests that politieal activities are carried :

on th¡ough varlous social organizations in addltion to

formal trchannelstr of political- commrmieations (Kuroda,

A967). Verba and Nie (1972) f :-n¿ that organizational

affiliation has the. closest relationship with eommunal

activity, followed by campaign activi-ty and then by voting.

It has no relationship with contact activities. Canadian

studles such as Laskin and- Baird (Ig?O) and. Van Loon (l27O)

¡::.t:-l

- - 
| I'1,::,::,:::.'.;:l

':. 1'

ìlti:'::.'
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al-so report a positive correlaiion between belonging to

organizations and political participation. Van Loon

(I97o, p. 389) writes: I'among the 44 percent of our

sample who were members of some voluntary associ-ation in
1965, 77 percent had read something about the campaign...

And about 28 percent had attenpted to persuad.e someone

else hoi,¿ to vote.rr

D. PSYCHOTOG]CAL VARIAPLES

Milbrathts analysis (1965) of the effect of political
identificatlon on particlpation found. that persons who

strongly identify with or intensely prefer a given party

are more likely to participate actively in the political
process. Verba et al (A97I) formd that identificati-on
with political partles was strongly associated with

campaign and voting activities in each of the five na-r,ions

in thelr study. However, partlsan identifi cation had

little relationship with commrrnal and contact actlvitles.
Van Loon (LgTo) is the only researcher to date in

Canad,a who has analyzed the effect of political ldentifica-
tlon on partlcipatlon. His findings lncl-ude that

individuals who do not belong to any party partielpate

at a low level. He also finds that three times as many

N.D.P. and Creditist identifiers were highly active than

Ì^rere members of the Liberal- or Conservative parties.
Simeon and Elkins (f97Ð report that N.D.p. ters are riore

lii<ely to have a stronger efficacy than Liberals or
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Conservatives. As v/e shall see, the stronger onets

efflcacy the more likely one will participate in all forms

of activities.

Politlcal- efficacy refers to a sense that one carr

be personally influential in politics and. make oners

voice heard and be effectlve. SpecifJ-cally, a sense of

political efficacy is d-efined as rrthe feeling that

individual political actlons does have or can have an

inpact upon the political proeess i.e. that it is worth

while to perform oners civi-c d.uties. ft is the feeling
that political and soclal ,change is impossibl-e, and that

the individual eltizens can play a part in bringing about

the change " (Knutson, L972; p. 165), It has become an

lnportant variable in explaining rates of politi'cal
participation and assessing the intensity of involvement-

in electoral process. An individual i-s rrnlikely to get

involved in politics if he thinks that the probability

of his influencing the outcome of events 1s very l-ow.

For example voters sometimes neglect to vote because they

f eel- that one vote would not change the outeome. Citizens

often fail to press their views on publ1c affairs because

they believe that public officials r,¡onrt pay attention
to people like themselves (Canpbell et al 1960). Nie

et al (1969) state that it not only helps to explaln

turnout but it can also help explain such higher
particlpatory acts aà l-etter writing, nrnning for office
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and so forth. Milbrath states that persons l+ho are

psychologically involved 1n polltics are more 1ikely to

feel efficacious about political action. Tn Canada,

Van Loon (L97o, p. 393) notes that rrpeople who feel a

sense of efficacy are more likely to be participants in
the electoral process.rt Fina]ly, lielch (I975) reports
that it is positively related to all forms of participa-
tion, though it is more strongly related to voting
(r=.21) ¡ and campaigning (r=.21) , than to communal (r=.16)

or protest activities (r=.13).

People have a general valence (positive or negaiive)

towards polities. campbell et al (tgoo) and Milbrath
state that it is such common knowledge that persons who

are more interested in or concerned about an election are

more 1ikely to vote that it 1s usually not reported. Nie

et al (t97t) used a psychological i-nvolvement scale that
is closely related to measuring interest. Their data

show that psychologlcal involvement was closely related
to campaign and communal- activities . However, the

relationship was quite smal-l_ for voting and contact

activitles.

Van Loon (t97O) suggests that there is a high

correlation between interest and particlpation. I^Jherever

one finds a politlcally i-nterested person regardless

of his eeonomic backgror.md, that person wil_l more ihan

Iikely be active. The significanee of interest is ihat
the level of interest effectively obliterates the
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correlation beiween efflcacy and participa-uion. Once

interest has been stimulated, invol-vement in political

acti-vities will likeIy occur. ft appears that interest

is the key variable because ihe more interested one is

politically the more actlve that person will be regardless

of his level- of efficacy (Van Loon L97O).

SUMMARY

The literature on political participaiion 1s

volumi-nous but very lj-ttle of it refers to Canada. I¡Ie

have only studies from a small SaskatchelÁIan town in L97O

(Laskin and Baird), a municipality sample in British

Columbia in L973 (Sproule-Jones et a1) I a sample in a

Toronto housing project in 1972 (Welcfr 1975) and four

national studies, Scarrow (196I), Rich Van Loon (I97O) ,

Simeon and Elkins , (t97)) and. Curtls et a1 Q976). Two

of the three small stud.i-es have limitations quite aslde

from their linited. data base. Laskin and Baird Q97O)

only studied voter turnout. Sproule-Jones (1973) uses an

economic model of participation so d.lfferent from the

normal tradltions that it is very difficul-t to compare

their results to those from other research. The Welch

study Q975), while primarily the best in most respects
tb

cannot be generallzed to the Canadian population. Al-1

four of the studj-es based on national surveys have clear

l-initations. Scarrowts'study (t90t) is based. on 1956

dat4 and is clearly outdated. The work of Simeon and
i,,'t. ': .
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and Elkins (I97+) was not intend.ed to be a study of
political participation but rather a study of political
culture. Consequently, only a few sections of their paper

dealt with pol1tica1 involvement. Curtis et al (7976)

limited their study to only one form of participatÍon
voter turnout. V."r Loonts study (t97O) is ihe most

thorough one based on a natlonal sample. However, his
study was 1n the ilnidimensional Milbrathion tradition
whieh has since been shown to have substanti-al defflcienc-
ies. For one thing, it concerns itsel_f only with electoral
forms of participation. For another, it lumps the two

forms of electoral participation into a single index

'with the result that it is irnclear how each independent

variable influences the different components of, particip-
ation. For exampler wê know how soclal class relates to
the Campaign Aetivity Index but not how it relates to
voting. Also he does not report how varlables such as

aBer sex, religion: md con:nirnity size affect partieipatlon.
Final1y, it is also relevant to note that Van Loonts study

was based on the 1965 election survey and that further
analysis should be conducted on the 1968 and I97+ surveys.

In concluslon, there is a tr:emendous amount of work

to be done to fil-l the gaps of our knowledge concerning

political partieipation in Canada. Our lack of hrowledge

prevents us from maklng any d.efinite statement as to the

relationship between particlpation and any variabl-e. For

¡:i.::t:l
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example, we do not know precisely what impact social-

class has on the four modes of participation, nor do

we know what impact social cl ass has on participation

when such basic variables l1ke sex, religion, ethnicity,

region and so forth are controlled..

1.'.'.-: 
-.;i
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ry PURPOSE 0F TE_ES].S

In a situation like this, one hardly knoi'¡s where to

begin. Ideally, one woul-d study al-l three national

st-rrveys utilizing the multid,imensional conceptualization.

One would also consider al-l the variables which have

been forrnd to have some relevance in studies elser,shere.

Obviously, however this would be an immense undertaking

whieh is far beyond normal expectation for a masterrs

thesis in Sociology. Clearly then, one must limit oners

objectives. Our declsion has been to analyze one survey

(tfre most recent and probably highest quality one - 197+)

and to emphasize the ind.ependent variable found most

generally to be of some importance - soclal class.

I,rIe are not suggesting that social class has not been

studied i-n Canada. The study of soci.al stratification

ltself is by now becoming quite well developed in Canada.

(For example see Porter J,g65; Forcese Lg75; Tepperman

1975t Clement fglÐ, Likewise the rel-ationship of social

class to direetÍon of political- behaviour (partisanship)

has received conslderable attention (for example see

Alford, L963; Melsel, L972, Schwartz, a975; Ogmundson,

1975). 0n the other hand the relati-onship of social class

to the amount of political behavj-our has, as we have

documented, received very little attention. The previ-ous

seetion illustrates our lack of knowledge in that published

reports, have falled, by ana large, to give us the basic

Ì.r : '
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facts needed. to begin investlgation of politlcal

participation 1n Canada. For exampler w€ lmow very little

about the relationship between social class and particlpa- 
.:..:,.:

tion, and, the limited, data we do have laek consistency. ,,",,,',,,

Van Loonts flndlngs (1970) suggest that the higher a

personr s status (as d.etermined by self identification)

the greater hls level of participatlon (measured by the ,:1.i,,',
:-:;. ::'-

Campaign Activlty Index). Laskin and Baird (Lg7O), 1n
::.:.:::::r

their. study of a small SaskatcheïIan town, flnd that the i':::':':'ri

relationship between socio economic status (operationa1'iz'

ed in terms of oecupation) and partiiipation (turnout rate

of 1960 f ederal election) is ontry minimal-. hlelchts

flndings (I97Ð ind.icate that class (neasured by occupation) i

I

i-s moderately related to votlng, but only slightly related 
i

tocampaignand.commirna]-activj-t1es.Fina11ySprou1e-Jones
:

and Hart (L97I) found no empirlcal evidence that link c1as"

with participation. rt is not known how social class 
,,,,,1¡,,.,

relates to the four modes of particlpati-on when we eontrol ,,''
;: a:..:

for such variabfes as ethnicity, religi-on and so forth. ii',.'.',i''

This thes'is will report the basic facts about social class
:

and the for-lr modes of politlcal partlcipation.

The rationale for studying the relationship between i',,',,,,,

social class and political participation is as follows: 
!':r:'íì::

Firstly, the study of social class has become basic

within the realm of soeiology. Many'of the early theorists

such as Marx, lüeber, Durkheim and many of our contempory 
ii:ji:,::r;l
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thinkers such as Lipset, Linton, Porter, etc. nurr"

emphas ized- the i-mportance of social class. Generally

speaking it has become a standard variable to explain many

sociological phenomena. One reason for this is because

cl-ass is an inelusive analytic concept. Carnpbell et al-

Q/AO) write that if we focus on some rninority group t

our data may be relevant for only a small- section of the

total population. However, class embraces the entire

electorate because all citlzens may be seen to have some

relative positíon in a status structure. Furthermore,

if stratification arises from rinequal distributlon of

rewards then there is likely to be competi-tlon between

the classes for control of this allocation proeess

through participation. But Manzer QgZ)) suggests that

even though particlpation is open to everyone, lnequalit-

ies between classes limit the dlstribution of politlcal

opportirnities in the same uiay that they li¡oit the dlstribut-

ion of economic and. edueational opportunlties. Internation-

al studies suggest that soeial class is an important

pred.ictor of politlcal partlcipation (see Bennet et alr

Ig7O, Verba et alr Lg|ir), Therefore, it appears reason-

able to focus first on social class and how 1t affects

political partielpatlon. Furthermore, unlike other

Canadian stud.les, we w'111 look at the relationship of

social class to each of the four modes'of participation.

A1so, unlike other studies, we will use a variety of
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the four modes of participation. Al-so, i-rn11ke other

studies, we will use a variety of indices of soc1a1 class

to see if the relationships are the same between various

measures of cl-ass and participation.

Our study will add to previous literature if only

because rv\Ie will be using a different data base. As

reported earlier, many Canadian stud,ies involve commrrnity

samples, thus it 1s difflcult to make generalizations

to the whole population. l,rle hope to rectlfy this situat-

ion by usi-ng the most up-to-date national survey (A974).

Even though our a¡ralysis of participation 1s d,ifferent

from thlat used by Van Loonr wê can stll-l ¡aake comparlsons

between the attitudes and behavlour people reported, 1n

1974 to those reported in 1965.

Fina11y, Canadlan politlcs, 1n many .of its di-mensions

is rather irnique compared- to those of othrer corrntries.

Ogmirndson (lr972) sr:mmarizes literature suggesting that

Canada is a ttdeviant casetr compared to other nations

because of the many anomal-1es associated. with Canadian

polities. He writes

There is an unusual lack of stable group
affiliation to political partles (Regenstrief,
tg65; p.6), a less politilitiei-zed social
enviíoãmenú (i<ornbelg et alr 1969; p.B|), weak
political socialization (Schartz 1965i
Regenstrlef, 1965), a striking degree of
volatil-ity in elecúoral results (hlrong , l-963;
p. L2; Reþenstrief , t965; pp. 43-44), å strong
third parties unexpeeted in a plurality
el-ectoial- system (nae ¡ 1967; p.95), a pattern
of one party dominance at both federal and



provincial 1evels,
al-ism in electoral
t967i p. 40)

),),
-'T'-|-

and increasing region-
results . (Meis el-,

Furthermore, the relationship of social class to
partlsanship at the federal l-evel in Canada 1s highly
anomalous in that it barely exists (AttorA ) L963).

Therefore, there is every reason to expect that Canad,a

may well be different j-n terms of the relationship of

social elass to partieipati-on. To avoid maklng assumpt-

ions that night be inappropriate to the Canad.i-an case,

it is best to d-o exploratory work, rather than impose a

framework derived from lnternational studles.

fn a situation such as this, the use of advanced

statisti-cs, elaborate causal models , and the appllcation
of causal hypotheses are premature. I¡lhat is needed is
an initial- exploratory study r^¡hich lays out the essenti-al

facts in a manner which provides the foi;¡rdation necessary

for more ad.vanced study. Deutch et al (f959) point out

that ,
' 

"mueh exploratory researeh must be done
before hypotheses can be formulated.
Sueh exploratory work is an inevitable
step in scientific program...ft is
pointless to regard a study which sets
out with hypotheses as more scientific
than one which ends with hypotheses.
The tine for formulation of hypotheses
varies wlth the nature of the problem
and the extent of prlor knowledge about
it". (PP.113-11+)

The need for more'exploratory and. d.escriptive

stud,ies 1n .the Canadian case has recently been made by

'<" :.
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Cairns Q975) who points ou-t basic knowledge on cenir"al

aspects of our natj-onal politics has not developed,. This

plovides a distinct contrast to the Amelican case where

esoteti-c refined stud.ies are often highly valued precisely
t1

because the essential facts are ah'eady well known. He

writes:

If deci-si-ons are mad-e in light of Canadian
knowledge it is highly probable that
traditional types of research will have a
greater utility 1n the Canadian than 1n the
Ameriean setting. Robert Dubenr s admonltion
that we make progress s1ow1y because we
value description so-low1y probably has
special application to the Canadian situat-
ion in whieh descriptive studies are still
lacking.." (Cairn f975) p.225)
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V DATA-AND RESEIiRCH STRATEGX

The data for this study is from the Harold Clarke

et al (a974) representative stratlfied mult1-stage,

cluster sample of respondents of voting ag€r cond.ucted.

across Canada in 197+. Approxinately 90% of the inter-

vlewing was completed prior to October 1, I97+. The

field work design provided for four call- backs for each

respondent selected in the initial- sample, with approx-

i-nate time lags between eall- backs 1n ord"er to mj-nimi-ze

l-oss of respondents due to vacation periods. The overall

completlon rate was 63.+% (v¡=2J62). The study was

welghted by province to al-low for systematic oversampling

of the smaller provlnces. ftems d.ealing with po11tical

participation (with the exceptlon of voting) were asked

of one of two random half of respondents onl-y. tt

The core of this thesls will be exploratory. It 1s

felt that the best way to begln a thorough study is to

use a variety of eross tabulations between social elass

and. the various measures of political partlcipation,

using a wide range of control variables. By doing so:

it is hoped that initial ansllers to the following questions

can be formulated.

(f) Oo relationships exist between each indices

of social class and eaeh meàsr:re of politlcal

participati-on? If so, what are the strengths

of these rel-ationships?
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Q) Do these relationship hol-d when control-s

for other varlables known to be strongly

related to political behaviour in Canada are

applied (e.g. religion, ethnicity, region, etc. )? .

Beeause this thesis is largely descriptive, we will
be reporting two kinds of statistics, percentage and zero

orderand.partia1ord.ergammascóres.Theva]-ueofgamma

can be taken as the probability of correctly guessing the 
i,

order of a pair of cas es on one variable once the ord er- ::

ing on the other variable 1s known. The nrrmerical value

of garnma represents the degree of assoclation i,¡hil-e the

slgn indicates the association as predominantly negative

or positlve. For example 1f we find that the garuna score

betweensocia1e].assand.turnout(irvoting=1arrd.not

voting = 2), 1s -34r we will know that the relationship
is fairly strong and that diseordant pairs predomlnate- :

people in high status vote more than people in 1or^¡ status. 
,

Unfortunately, gamma is greatly affected by any zero :

,t' entrles in cells along one of the major diagonals. Zero- ::

order gamma simply measures the relationship between two

variables without controlling for any other variables,

and, of course, the gamma calculated for two-rvay cross-
t'

tabulation tables 1s the zero-order gamma. Partial gamma

measures the relationship between two variables controlling
for one or more other variables. By comparing the zero-

order gamma for two varlables with the partial gamma,
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researcher can see how the control variables affect
relationship between -uhe tr¡o variables.l9

j :..:,. .r.

the

the
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Verba, Nie and Ki¡o (L7TL) and Verba and- IIie (L972)

substantiaied- empirically that there are four nodes oi

participation. l,rlelch (I97I) confirmed that dimensions

of political participation in her Toronto stud.y are

s|milar to those forrnd in other national setti-ngs. tr{elch

however co¡obined commr¡nal and contact dimensions into

one d.imension. Even though her study was smal l she indic-

ated. that these participatory activities can be general-

ized to the popul-ation. VIe submit that a further national

study should be d.one to verify that these partlcipation

dinenf.ions êo indeed exlst 1n Canada. Nevertheless r+e :

have decicled. to follow the present conventional vrisdom

that four modes of political participation do exist. The

follorving questions r,rrill be used to delineate the four

modes of participatlon. Respondents Ì¡ere asked to'--5---------

indicate if they voted and campaigned. during the L97+

e]-ection.Respond.entsWerea1soasked.hol¡oftenthey

performed corutrunal afid contact activities in general.

Ou-r operationalizations of commrrnal a-nd contact are some-

what different than Verba, Nie and Kim 097I). The corununal

dimension does not include questions on contacting an'

official about Some general social isSue. Also our Coo.-

tact dimension is not confined to just eontacting an official

about personal problems.

1-::'i lj .'
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vorrNc ( runivour)

Now thinklng about this yearrs Ju-1y federal-

elect1on, l¡e find that a lot of people l'¡erenrt

able to vote because they were aïIay or had. some ,,: .

other reason for not voti-ng. How about you?

Dld you vote this tine; or did something happen

to keep you from voting? ,:.::r:,:;
' .'.'..:. '.'
rì ' :-.. ;. 

_

(l) Voted ::::.
(2) Dld not vote ,,,',",
( 3 ) D. K. ,''"','-':;'(+) N. A.

CAMPAIGNING

Some people do quite a lot in politlcs while

others find, they haventt the tlme or perhaps 
I

the interest to participate in political activi- :

ties. f will read you briefly some of the things

that people do and. I would like you to tell me

how often you did each of theÞe things in the

recent f ed eral election ! . ,. ,i
i.: 

: :: .::

- Tried. to convince friends to vote the same 
,,1,,,,,,i,,,

as you? Often, Sometimesr Seldom, Never. ': :;'

- Attend.ed a poI1tica1 meeting or rally?

Of ten, Sometlmes , Sel-dom, Never .

Spent time working for a politieal par-r,y or a i,.'

candldate. 0ften, Sometimes r Seldom, lTever.
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Now could you please tell- me how often you have

done any of these things generally in Federal

politics, not just 1n this recent el-ection:

COMMUNAL

- I¡iork with other people in this communlty to

try to solve some local- problem? Often,

Sometlmes, Seldon, Never.

CONTACT

- Contact political officials or politi.cian?

Often, Sonetimes, Seldom, Never.

For each mode (with the exception of voting) respond.-

ents will be dicotomi-zed into Active Participants, those

who respond.ed. ttoftentt or rrsometimestt and. fnactive

Paflipj_panlg_, those who responded. Itsel-domil or trnevertt.

1:'i.,.;j-::,
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLE: OPERAT]ONAL]ZAT]-ON

Social class is a difficult tern to operationalize

because of its ambiguous natule. There are two ways of

assigning individuals to status groupings. There is an

objective method which defines class according to some

objective criterla like income, occupation¡ or edueation.

Secondly, there is a subjective method. which uses a

psychological identification with a particular class as

a criterion of membership. For our purpose we will

operati onal:ize social class using an objective (Blishen

Index, Income) eriteria.

SOCIAL CTASS

The four digit Bl-1shen Score of occupation wi-ll
be used. to measure soeial class. The scores
are based upon the ldea that education, income,
and prestige can be combined. into a socio
economic lndex of individual occupation. The
measure of social class utilized 1n this analy-
sis is based upon such an Index for 2BB occupat-
i-ons 1n Canada using L97I Census Data. A
discussion of the constructlon of the Blishen
fndex may be found in B.R.Blishen ttA Soclo
Economlc ïndex For Oecupation In Canadarr.
Canadian Review of Soclology and Anthropology.
(t967 ; p. +1-53 )

The l-ast step is to determi-ne class lntervals
that could be applied to the list of occupations
with seores ranging from 1l-.41 for Huntinþ and
Trapping, to lJ.J2 for Administrator. lle will
collapse these occupations into five social
classes (see appendex II).

L0I^IER CTASS

CLASS I seores ranging from 1+.+l- to 29.9?

CLASS II . scores ranging from 30.00 to 39.99

.i;jri:ï:ìlìi

i..ir:i..'.,,:
ii.lr::
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CLASS III scores ranging fron +0.00 to \9,99

CLASS IV scores ranging from 50.00 to 59.99

UPPER CLASS

CLASS V scores ranging from 60.00 to 79.99 '.,,..

Clas s II , If I , IV will be treated as midd.le clas s.

To supplement and. substantiate our findings we will
use another indicator of Social Class - Fanily Income. j-,.:,,,,

'.:.:.:-: : .

FA,}4ILY INCOME
1.: 

t': ,:-,'

CLASS I less than +1999 i::.::r':

CLASS II 5,OOO to 9 t999

CLASS IrI 10,000 to L+r999

CLASS IV 15,000 to 19 1999

CLASS V 2Or0O0 over

The correlation between the Blishen Occupation Ind-ex

and the income scal-e is reported. 1n Tabl-e I - 1. Unfortirn- 
l

l

ately the gamma correlation of +.1/ is not as high as

anticipated. , .,

\^lhen the Blishen index is used: wê find that 28% of ',".'

the sample population belongs 1n the lowest class (class I). i''l'.'

This is followed, by IB% in Cl-ass II; 79/" in Class III; 17%

in Class fV and. IB% in the upper class (Cl-ass V). However

when income is used we find the followlng d.istribution, j.,,.;,,,
Ì.1

B/, in Class I (under $5,OOO.), 27% in Class II ($5,OOo.-

9)999.) and class rrr ($10,000.-14 )999.) ) 23f" in class rv
($r5rooo .-]r9,9gg.) and L6% in class v (over $2orooo. ).

a..

t:,



TABTE I - 1

CORRELATION BET\^IEEN THE BLISHEN OCCUPATIONAT ]NDEX AND INCOME SCALE

BL]SHEN

CLASS r (lower ) L5% $6) 39f' (t'o) n% (Bg I a+% g6) 9f, (33 )

CLASSrr B% (2a) T% (82) 3L% (77) LB% (+5) to% (24)

cLASS rrr 6% (16 ) 2+% (62) 3r% (Bir ) 25% rcÐ r+f, (36 )

crASS rv 2% (Ð L7r, (+o ) 32r" (7+) 30r, Qr) w% (+5)

clêssv . 2t (<l tlr (.r2\ 21r _((1\ llr (--) ì?.ø -(3Ð.._
rorAr 7 .5% (103 ) 27% ç306 ) 27% ß72) 4r" (¡r+ ) rc% r2r9)

UNDER

Gamma = O.37
S1g. = .001

INCOME
$l,ooo. -

SCATE
$1.0 , oog. -
14-qqq^

OVER

I\¡
+'
I
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CONTROL VARIAFLES: OPERATI!I'[ALIZATI0N

The following is a I ist of control variables this
thesis i^ril-l- employ. Unfortunately we wifl be unable to

report on participation in voli:rrtary organizations and

political institutions because they were not asked in the

survey.

DE}4OGRAPHIC

(r)

(II)

SOCIAL

(r)

(II)

(rrr)

Sex:

Age:

Cornmunity
Size:

Ethnicity:

Rellgion:

Language:

male
femal-e (when Blishen is used, female

refers to females in the labour
18-24 force)
25-3+
35-+950-6+ ¡

6J-over

Maritimes
Ontario
Quebec
Pralrles
British Columbia

5OO 1000-over
100 ,000- 500 ,000

30 ,000-1o0 ,00010,000- 30,000
11000- 10rO0O
Rural

French
Britl sh
l'Iest European
East European

Cathollc
Protestant

lühat language do you
at home?
E:gli sh
French
0ther

(Trr) Region;

(IV)

i:r:ri
i, .'ì

usually speak
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DATA L]MIT.ATIINS

The limitations of this study are confined prinarily

to the sample size, the Blishen index and the linited
questions on political participation in the L97+ national

survey. Questions dealing wlth campaigning, communal and

contacting activities are asked only in half the survey

reduclng the sample size to II25 respondents. Thls is

further reduced when the Blishen index is used-.. Bllshen

does not take lnto account females who are housewifes,

the unemployed, ful1 time students or reti-¡s¿ individuals.
Thus our sample size is reduced to about 75O responses.

Thls small sample si-ze makes it difficult to ascertain

the relationship"çsoclal class'to political participation

when certaln controls are applied. .Because certain
questi-ons are not available in our survey, our operational--

ization of the four modes of political participation are

not exactly the same as those applied by Verba and Nie

(l-97L) .

l--
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VII FOOTNOTES

This description is broader than some but narrower

than others. ft is broader than that used by

Milbrath (1965) in that we will look beyond aetivit-

ies performed so1e1y within the eleetoral process

(1 . e. votlng , campaigning 'activities ) . Hourever,

our focus is narro\4rer than otherp in that we wil-l

not consider acts that are not aimed at lnfluenc-

ing the government in some ïIay. Irt other word.s \áIe

will not consider psychological orientations such

as efficacy, political arÁrarenessr nedia attention

and so forth. -(Canpbe1l et al 1960, Almond and.

Verba 1965, La Ponee 1967, are good examples of

research whieh incl-ude efflcacy and interest in their
definitions ) . Unfortr.inately because ' of data limit-
ationr wê are forced to exclude sueh things as protest

and. belonging to pressure groups or lnterest groups.

In this thesis "Participationrt always means "Political
Participationrt as distinct from soc1al, economlc,

cuJ-tural or religious participatlon.

Verba (1967i p. 57-58) ¿etaits six reasons why partic-

lpation is an important concept of stud.y.

Scaff ts article titled t'Ttr¡o Concepts of Political

Participationtt (f975), briefly examines the history

2.

3.

Lla
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of particÍpation is political theory.

5. However, in all fairness to Milbrath, he does imply
' ihat 'tpolitical actsrr mean the same thing as political

partl cipation.

6. An alternative to these two school-s is an economic

approaeh, (Sproule-Jones and Hart ¡ L9T3). Essent-

ia11y, this parad.igm postulates that a cltizen will
partlcipate 1n politics providing his expected benefits
are greater than his expected, costs. rn symbolic terms

it can be written p=f (EBTECTR) r,yhere p=partici-patlon,
EB=expected benefits, EC=expected costs, R=resources.

7. Van Loonts Index 1s a Canadian version and is slightly
different from Mil-brath. Milbrath Index ranges from

a minimu¡r of O (not participating in any activity)
to a maximr.m of 4 (particlpating in two or more of
four acts, namely, giving money to a political party,
attending a politlcal ra11y, working for a political
party, jolning a political club) (see Mllbrath )

L965 i p.156).

B. Voting in this thesis means the sÊme as turnout.

9. Scaff (tgZilwrites that two dlstlnct concepts of
participation are present in political thought.
The first, whi-ch he calls participation as interaction
emphasizes the i-dea of sharing in common J-ife and
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acting on the bases of reciprocity in order to
promote the public good. This concept is slmilar
to what Verba and Nie call rtcommurtal-tt. The second

,j-:.-. :

concept labelled, i-nstrumental action, l.ooks upon .,.-',:,

parti.sipation as ala act of exchange, as a mean

for gainlng power in order to increase the probabil-
ity of real-i zing private benefits. Thls concept 

,,,,1,.,,

para11e1s to a certain degree Verba and Nlets voting, 't":::

campaigningr and contacting modes of activltles. ,".:"'''

10. Milbrathrs book is a very useful- elementary lnventory
of all- the research on participatlon carrj-ed out up

to L965.

1l-. The following shows the increased inv'olvement of

uiomen in U.S. po11tics.

U.S. ELECTION VOTING TURNOUT

1g+o 19+B Lg52 196+

MALES 16 75 69 79 72
FEI4ALES % 61 59 67 67

Source: 1940-:-952 data Lane (L959; p.4Z)
196+ data Scammon Q967; p.63)

12. For example, Kuroda QgAZ ) study of a Japanese

commrrnity found that sex was very Significarlt.
sex: chi-square = l-3.+0 df = 2 p.OOJ

13. Kim aecounts for this by suggesting that rural
residents have.a higher proportlon of voters vrho

are mobilized. by the government. Mobilized voters . .,',, :..'
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are those who voied not because they perceived a

stake in the el-ection but becau,se they r/¡ere told,

to do so by the government. Since rural citizens

tend to have less education than urban citizerls

the likelihood of being mobiLized increases.

To give some indication of the discrepancy between

the South and the North in terms of voting 1n the

U.S., Lane Q959) reports that 5L% of the people

in the South did. not vote compared to 16% in the

Northeast (f952 data). Scammon Q9A7¡ , using L96+

data, shows that of the first ten states with the

l-owest turnout rate all came from the South.

Ïhe following is a comparison between blacks and whites.

U.S. ELECTION VOTING TURNOUT

19+o 19+B rg52 196+ t96B

l¡lhites %
Bl-acks f'

Source:

68 66 79
36 36 33

rg68

7L 69
59 56

i: :-:

r : 
__::l

I9+o-I952 data T,ane (1959;
L96+ data Scammon (L9

p.+7)
7; p.63)
p.305)data l,rlait (L973;

16. hlelchf s data came from a stratified rand.om sample

of Toronto families in 13 census tracts. Because

all her respond,ents came from intact families of

European or North American descent with at l-east

one child it woul-d be impossible to generalize from

her data to thò Canad.ian population as a whole.
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L7. Cairn (L975 ) supplies us with at least seven ways

in which the Canadian Political scene is different
from U.S.A. These are:

(1) French, English tension is strikingly d.lfferent

in origln impact and possible resolution from

Black-i,{hite tension in United States.

(2) 0n1y one of the two countries has to worry about

a large and powerful neighbour.

(3) Profound differences of population si-ze and

economi-c and military power affect the political
systems of the two countries in innumerable ÏIays.

(+) Different national histori-es have produced

important dlfferences in the way the two countries

relate to lhe external world..

6) Elections are both symbolically more lmportant

and apply to a larger range of public offices

in the U.S. than in Canada, both differences

reflecting the differential strength of populism

in the two po11ties.

(6) Canada lacks a revolutional experience or traditlon.
Q) The political instltutional make ups are different.

For example resources, political system, institut-
ional- make-up and the problems they rai se for
analysis are dlfferent. As a result j-t vould be

misleading to assume that these political systems

are repli-cas.

l._...-.-
I i:. .'.' -
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18, A more Cetailed discussion of the construction and design

of chis sample may be found in Leduc et al (L971+).

19" For further discussion of Ganena see l,luel'ler et aI (L971+).
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CHAPTER II

vOTrNG MgpE 0F f0l-rTrcAr PARTrcrpATrON

Lipset et al- (t959; p. l.L26) wrote that there are

three areas in which modern societies keep regular statisti-

cal records; the area of buying and sellingr of birth and

d.eath, and of voting. One could possibly include crlme

as a fourth area. In the area of voting behavlorr,Je have

records both of the. total turnout and of the distribution

of votes between parties fron all those countries havi-ng

elections. This chapter, using survey data, will examine

voter turnout at the federal level in Canada. l^Ie will

specifically focus on the relationship between social class

and turnout. The previ-ous sectlon establlshed that social

cl-ass is one of the i-mportani pred,ictors of political

participatlon i-n most corrntries. A great many studles

indicate that participatlon increases as one moves from

l-ower class to upper class. The purpose of this chapter is

to exami-ne whether such varlation exists in Canada.

Voting is the basie act of democracy. First, it 1s

the operational link between citizens and. the poJ-icy-makers.

Second, 1t is the single act of political particlpation

undertaken by a majority of adul-ts in a najority of

d.emocratic nations (Seashole, 1966; Rose and Mossawir,

1968). Fina11y, voting 1s widely regarded as the only

form of political influence by the ord.inary cltizen. Presthus

(1973) using a national sample reports that /o per cent
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of al-l Canadj-ans over IJ years of age believe that voting

is the only way one can have a say about how the fed.eral

govennent runs things. He continues by saying "this does

not tel1 us, of course, precisely hor,,l effective these

respond.ents thought voting \¡ras, but it does indicate that
it is widely regard.ed. as the only effective means among

those ava1lable' r' (p.38).

Canad.ats turnout rate has been fairly conslstent from

I9+9 to f97+, averaging about 75 per cent. In Table II-l
lle see that the lor¿est turnout was recorded in 1953, urh1le

the hlghest turnout wa'b recorded during the period of
1958-1963. The elections between f965-I972 produced similar
turnout results, but in I97\ the turnout rate slipped slightly.

TABLE II . 1

PERCENTAGES OF VOTER TURNOUT FROM I9+9.L97+ IN CANADA

rg+9 1953 rg57 L95B l962 1963 1965 \968 1972 rg7+l

7+.8 67.9 75.O BO.6 BO.1 BO.3 77.5 77.6 76.? 7r.O

Source.. L949-I963 Macki-e and Rose (t974; pp.31)

Canada Year Book (1975; pp.137-138)1965-r97+

Voting as noted, is by far the most wid,espread form

of political partlclpation in industrialized countries.
It is found in virtually all political systems, whether

democratlc or otherwise. If we compare turnout rate in
Canada to those of other nations, we can see that voter

turnout rates are quite variable between democracies.2

Table II - I indicates that generally over /O per cent of

!: :

{::.
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3the electorate vote. But how does this figure coapare

with other nations? fn Table II - 2 we clearly see that

of the 22 corintries examined by Mackie and Rose (I97+)

only five countries have lower turnout rates than Canada.

U.S.A. appears to have the lowest turnout while Australia

has the highest. It ís apparent that even at the ttfowesttt

participatory áct Canada functlons at a lower level than

most nations.

Our opening paragraph indicated that virtually every

political particlpation study found that high status,

whether measured by occupatlon, education, or prestiget

is strongly but variably associated with all aspects of

political parti-cipation including voting. Milbrath (1965)

gi-ves us numerous references to studies which found such'

a relationship, particularly in the United States.
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TABLE II . 2

TURNOUT RATE OF VARIOUS NAT]ONS

NATT ON

1. Australia

2. Italy

3. Belglum

+. Austrla

5. Germany

6. New Zealand

7. Swed.en

B. Denmark

9. Norway

10. Netherland.s

11. Finland

12. Israel
13. Franc.e

1+. l-reland

YEAR TURI{OUT

Lg72 95.4

Lg72 93.L

Lg6g gL.5

a969 9L.+

1972 9L.L

rg72 Bg.9

rg7o BB.3

rg7a 87.2

Lg6g B3.B

1972 83.5

Lg72 Bl_.4

1969 Br.2

Lg6B BO.o

Lg6g 76.9

I97O 72.2

1972 7r.7
L97o 69.8

rg7r 56.8

Lg72 55.7

L5. Canad-a (Average of last 4 elections) 1972 75.5

L6. United Kingdom

L7. Japan

18. South Africa

19. Swltzerland-

20. United States

l.,:,,,¡-t::::l,j::_:. :

Source: Mackle and. Rose (I97+)
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Scammon (A967: p.64) wri-tes 'lvoter parti cipation ris es

on a direct curve with income, -uhe man or woman below the

poverty level being far less likely to vote than the

elector with an income of over $101000. per yeartr. Verba

and Nie 0972; p.112 ) suggest that the correlation 'oetween

soclal class and voting 1s moderate in United States (r=.27).

Sin1larly, Greeley (f97+) confirms that incomer occupatlon

and. educatlon are moderately related to voting. However,

his correlations ïiere not as high.

By and 1arge, most of the Canadlan stud,ies indicate

such a rel-atlonship. Van Loon (I97O), for example, flnds

that the most educated voted in more of the federal elections

than did the less educated. \¡Iel-ch (L97Ð also finds that

occupational status affects voting turnout (r=.25). Laskin

and Baird (L97O) report a very slight relationship. How-

evor, as noted earlier, their study was confined to a small

Saskatchewan town.

These findings from the Amerlcan and Canad-ian studles

have not been considered. surprising. After all, it 1s

T'easonable to expect such an outcome. Upper class people,

generally speaking, are placed 1n a milieu of extensi-ve

political stimulation. They are well dlsposed because of

their education, and their occupation generally brings

them in contaet with public officials. Dowse and Hughes

Í972) suggest that they are at the political center,

whilst those not so welJ- off are at the periphery where

i.:::

i :.. ::r:'
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political commr-mications are sparse. For ihese reasons,

upper class people are more likely to participate i-n

politics than I ower cl-ass persons.
.trlhile the expectation of a positive rel-ationship

between higher socioeconomic status and, voter turnout seems

to be a reasonrable one, the degree to which the d.ata in

our study support this expectatio4 is minimal. The

reported turnout by the upper class grouping is generally

greater than that reported by the lowest class. But this

finding is not statistically significant.

These findings are very remarkable in lieu of prevlous

studies suggesting a stronger relationship between social

class and voting. Our finding shows that not only is there

a very weak relationship, but that the way we measure soclal

class affects the degree of the relatj-onship. VJhen l¡e

measure social- class by the Blishen Occupatlonal Index

(ta¡te II-3) trre rel-ationship is twice as strong as when

social class is measured by income (tabte II-34). Houever,

in both cases the results are not statlstically signlficartt.

The percentage difference 1n turnout is only 6 per cent

when Bfishen scale is used (Table II-3) a¡d 4 per cent
+

when ineome i-s used. (Table II-34). Gamma is .I2 for the

first and .06 for the second table. Moreover, there is
not conslstent lncrease as one moves up the class hierarchy.

Indeed, elass II and III have higher turnout rates than

elass IV 1n Table II-3. Milbratlr and others, including
l::l'j:i:r:t
i ::. ...r .
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Canadian researchers like Van Loon, suggest that socio-

economic factors are one of the major areas of infl-uence

on political participation. Likewise Verba and Niers

basic premise states that social elass d,etermines to a

large extent the amount to which one particlpates.

Because \,\ie find little disparity be-uween social- class and.

voting we can not substantiate the claim that soclal class

affeets political participation, at least when the latter

is measured by voting.

One might argue that there is notaneed to control

for other variables because the zero order correlation
(between social class and- voting) i-s nearly zero. However,

Rosenberg (ry04) writes that researchers must verlfy non

correlations in the same way that they verify high

correlatlons. hle are well- ah¡are that positive f indings

may be nisleading. Therefore, to avold such an error )

we will control for certain relevant variabl-es. ïf the

relatlonshlp still exists, our confidence increases that

the relationship is real. Rosenberg (1968) indicates that

non correlations might also be misleading. Therefore the

same procedure must be applied.. If the noncorrelation

persists even after all- variables are controlled, I¡Ie are

reasonably certain that the non correlatlon is real. How-

ever, 1f we control for variable z and find the. original

relatlonship between x and y increases, we can lnfer that

the absence of tne relationship between x and y may be
.t: ",:

Ì.: :



due to the intrusion of variable z. Rosenberg cal_ls

these variables suppressor variables becau-se they inter-
cede to cancel out, or conceal the true relatlonship
between two variables. S

Before proceedi-ng to the actual findings, we must

caution the reader -r,hat controlli-ng for certain variables

prod.uce rather small sample sizes. As a result it is

difficult to make conclusive statements even though

strong apparent rel-ati-onshlps exlst. The remaining chapter

wil-l be divided. into three sections. The first sectlon

will focus on the impact various demographic varlables

have on the relationship between social class and voting.
The second section will examine this relationship when

social- variables are controlled. Final_1y, the last sectlon

w111 srmmarize the major findings.

DEMOqRAPIIIC VARIABLES

SE4,

Earl-ier studles, such as Lane (fg5g) Al¡aond and Verba

(1962), Milbrath (f965) suggested that men were more 11kely

to vote than women. 0f l-ate, there are a growing m:mber

of studies suggesting that sex 1s playing a snaller and

smaller part in deternining the rate.of voter turnout.

Recent studies by Scammon (t907¡, Kuroda Q967 ) Dowse and.

Hart (t972), Anderson (1975), to name a few, find that
males stil]- vote more than females but the differences
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are becoming less distinct. Likewise simi-lar findlngs

are reported by Canadian researchers such as La Ponce

(f969), Laskin and Baird (L97o), and l¡ielch (L975). In

light of changlng times, and growlng political alrareness

of women we would expect that ihere will be a further

narrowing of turnout differences between mal-es and

females. Indeed TablesII-+ and II-4-A shows that the

turnout rate between male and female is simllar. In both

tables, males have a higher turnout but the difference is

only about 2 per cent. Because the relationship between

sex and votlng appears to be weak, one could hypothesize

that controll-ing for sex will- have littl-e bearing on the

original relationship between social class and turnout.

This is indeed the case. Gamma seores suggest that sex

has little effect on the relationship between social class

(measured either by Bllshen or income) and turnout. Even

though the l-owest class males and females vote less than

the highest class males and femal-es there is no consistent

voting pattern within the other classes. Therefore,

controlling for sex strengthens our elaim that social class

has llttle effect on turnout.

AGE

It has long been reported that turnout foll-ows a

definite age pattern. The youngest voters generally have

the lowest turnout rate because of what Verba and, Nie call

l.:.:-.r'

ir.-t:'.'.:, ,

1.. ::r.
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I'start-uprr problems. Individuafs und.er thirty are l1ke1y

to be residentially and occupationalfy nobile r oI starting

a fanily so therefore are less likely to partake in

political activities such as voting than rnid,dle age

individ.uels. The participation curve ri-ses sharply in

the early thirties, then reaches its peak in the +5-65

group. In later years it drops off, as interest decreases

and physical and mental capacity 1"r""rr, É (Miluratr- Lg65 I

Scammon t L967; Kin and. Petroclk, Ig75). ilowever, r,vhen

edueation and length or residence 1n a conmunity are

controlled, this curvillnear relationship disappears.

(Verba and Nie 1972, Verba, Nie, Kim I97+).

fn canad'a, Laski-n and Baird' (r97o) as v¡el-l as curtis

et al Q975) report that, contrary to expectations ,

'turnout îs not lower for the over 60 year old category,

as compared to ti¡e 35-60 year old groupì-ng. lrleleh, on the

other hand finds that age of the respond-ent increaseg hls

likelihood of voting. (r=.22)

Tables II-l and II-5-A provide some interesting

findings on the effect age has on the'cörrelation between

social class and voting' l¡ihen we i-nspect the voting

percentage for each age groupingr wê find very few differen-

CêS.

However, r¡reifirrd th" relationship betr,rreen social class

and votlng varies with each age category. This is particu-

lar1y evident when social class is measured. by the Blishen
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Occupational Index. For example, in age category 18-2+,

we find that the lowest cl-ass vote 14 per cent more ihan

the upper class. This is the only age group that shows

such results. 0f the other age. categories, 25-34 and

34-+9 shor¡ a moderate association between social class

and voti-ng, (gamma of .17 and .22 respectively) . However,

the JO-6) age group show no correlation at all. Because

of the small sample it is difficult to assess the relation-

ship for age group 65 and, over. hlhen lncome is used to

measure social elass some mild, differences occur. For

example the youngest and- oldest groups show a moderate

relationship between social class and voting. Age groups

25-3) and 33-49 show little relationship between soclal

elass and voting. Both tables, however show that when

zero ord,er gamma and first order partial gamma are compared,

controlling for age s11ghtly increases the relationship

between social class and voter turnout.

REGION

Reglonallsm in Canada has always been an important

factor in politics. Scarrow (1961) wrltes that in each

election year there has been considerabl-e variation among

the provinces in the levels of voter turnout vith at least

a dozen percentage points separating the highest and lowest

turnout rates. He gives two possibl-e explanations. Firstly,

this is a result of the inter-party electoral competitive-
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ness. For erample P.E.I. and Saskatehewan rank as the

two most competitive provinces in terms of inter party

competitiveness, and have recorded the highest average

turnout. Quebec, Alberta and Newfoundland. have been the

least competitive, and have recorded the lowest average

turnout. Another reason offered. is that the poorer

provinces l-ike the Mari-times d,epend on federal grants and

such depend,ence has probably contrlbuted. to the high turn-

out. Van Loon (I97O) f oirnd f ew clear regional patterns

of voting turnout. He did find that Alberta recorded.

the lowest voter turnout while P.E.I. and Saskatchewan

record.ed the highest. However, Van Loon states that any

differences between reglons cannot be attributed to t!"

density of settlement of a province nor to the average

levels of education of the province. Simeon and Elkin

Q97+) found that the Mariti¡nes scored the lowest in efficacy

followed by 8.C., the Prairiesr Quebec and Ontario. Because

efficacy is highly correlated with participation (Van Loon

L97O) one might expect that the Ìr{aritimes woul-d have the

lowest turnout wh1le Ontario would have the highest turn-

out. However, this is not the ease. Tables II-6 and

II-6-A show that the differenees in turnout are smaller than

expected. There is slight evidence that turnout is l-or.¡er

in the Prairies and Quebec than in the rest of Canada.

However, when the role of soclal class i-n eaeh region is

compared, some differenees occur. In Table II-6, with

'..:.':

i.,i:.
ir..,.:
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the exception of the Prairies, \.üe find that the upper

class votes more than the lower class. In the Prairies

both elasses vote 'uhe same. lfe find that the Mari-tlmes

tend to be most active voting participants. The lower

class (class 1), for example vote more than the lower

class in the rest of Canada. The relationship between

social- class and voting 1s strongest in B.C. and Ontarlo,

while the weakest relationship exists in the Prairies.

Fina11y, it 1s interesting to hote that in most instances

the highest turnout \,\iere recorded by class II or class

III. Perhaps the real differenees occur in the way we

operatlonal-ize social class. i¡lhen we use income as our

measurement we get a d-lfferent picture: esPecially for

the Prairies and B.C. Both these regions surprisingly

enough show a negative relationship between social class

and voting. (It lhould be remembered that in Table II-6

the relationshlp was positivg.) Both these regions show

that people maklng less than $5'OOO vote more than

people making over $2Or0OO. This is a remarkable find,ing

because it deviates from the previ-ous table. In sulnmaryt

no meaningful conclusi-ons can Èe d.rawn because of -r,he

contradlctory d.ata.

COMMUNITY SIZE

There have been confusing reports as to the effect

whlch conmunity size'has on turnout. Milbrath (f965)
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cites findlngs oh both sides of the question bu-t leaves

the impressi on that large urba3 areas probably have higher

rates of participation. on the other hand lTie et al

(L969) find no relationship between urbanizati-on and.
:... .'

turnout. Sidney Tarrow (l}TI) states that rural France , ";:':

produces higher voter turnout in local and. national elections

than are forrnd in any other sections or poplllation groups.

Sinilarly, Richard.son (L973) states that comparable patterns :,,.,.,,
1: -

of higher rural than urban turnouts are found. for Germany, 
,:,,

in the' 
rj'::"'ì

France, Britain and. Japan in the post war êT'â. Even

United States, Gerald- Qg77 ) {inas a negative relationship

between urbanization and- turnout even when ed.ucatio[r

income, indus trÌalization and- various demographic variables

o,re controlled. In Canad.a there appears to be a trend.

toward higher turnout in rural areas than in urban areas

(Scarrow, 196I). Scarrov¡ (L96lr P. 364) writes ttthe evid.ent

eone1usionisthatinCanad.a'stwomajorpro\rincesvoter
participationis1or^¡estinthemetropo1itanareas,íncreases
in smaller towns and. cities and. reaches a peak in the ruï41 

r1,.:.,

areas o In Canad.a theref ore, there appears to be factOrS 
"''"':'

associated with "ruralnesstt which encourages voter partic-

ipatíontt.

Table fI-\ shows that there are little diff erenees j-n ,..:.'.
:

voter turnout between community sizes. The LoweSt percentage

crye from communlties between 30TOOO-1O0rOOC. The highest

percentage recorded were for commirnities over 5OO ¡O00.



Hor¿ever, when the role of social class in each of the

commr:nity sizes is considered: we find differences. In

each community s ize, with the exception of rural aÏeas

and areas between IOO,OOO- 5OOTOOO, upper class individuals , , '

voted more than l-ower class individuals. -trihen the two

largest commirnity sizes are compared we discover that the

relatlonship between social class and voting dlff ers :,,:-.,..

i',ì''
d,ramatlcally. For example, there i-s a strong posltive 

¡.,,,,.,
and, statistically significant relationship between social " ''

elass and voting in eommunitles over 5OOrO00. In other

word.s,thehigherthesoeia1c1ass,themore1ike1ythe

proportlon of voter turnout will increase. For communities

between IOO,OOO-SOO,OO the opposite occurs. I¡Ie find that '

the lower classes participate in voting slightly more than 
l

theupperc1asSeS.Thesamehappensinrura]areasbut
1

toa1esserextent.SincethegammascoÏeisgreaterwhen

ïrecontro]-forcommunitysizelWêcanconc1ud.ethatthe
. : '.:.:true relationship between social- class and voting is partially t "

', 
t.at. 

..'
I t,, t..,.'.suppressed by cornmunity size.

Table II-7-A d.iffers slightly from the prevlous tabl e.

The relationship between social cl-ass and voting is similar
for the three largest eommrrnity categorles. Hor^¡ever, for 

it.tt,:,:,

commrinities over 5OOtOOO, the relationship is not nearly

as strong as it was in the prevlous table. For commrrnities

between I,OOO-3OrOOO and rural areas there is no pattern

of class relati'onship to voter turnout. There is a smal-l 
i,.,r'.,...,
Ir. .,.:
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indication that lower income people vote more than hlgher

income earners but this is not sta-r,istical1y significant.

s0cIALi vARIABLES

RELIGION

Milbrath (f965) suggests that religious differences

in voting are slight. However, the general pattern in
the United States shows that Catholics are slightly more

active than Protestants (See Greêley ¡ 1973, Verba and Nie

L972). Laskin and. Baird 1n their study of a small-

Saskatchewan town forrnd that Protestants voted more than

Catholics. Our data appear to confirm the find,ings of
Laskin and- Baird (L97O). It appears that Protesiants

vote slightly more than Catholics. t

Tableg II-B and II-B-A report the effect rel-i-gion has

on the relationship b"t*""r, social class and voter turnout.
The former table shows that the upper cl-ass vote slightly
more than the l-ower class among Protestants and Catholies.

Both religions show a slight association between social-

class and, voting. However, the gamma suggests that Protest-

ants vote more in terms of soclal class than do Cathol_ics.

In Table II-B-A we see that the differences 1n turnout

between soclal classes by religlon are negllgible when

income is used as a measure of social class. The interest-
ing thing to note is that 1n table II-B-4, the relationshlp
between social class and. turnout is virtually nonexistant

for both religions, while in Table II-B there is at least
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a small correlation for both religions.

ETHNIC]TY

Greeley (a97+) and 1¡Iel-ch (f975) both fou¡d that
ethnicity is associated with voting behaviour. I,fel-ch

Q975) found that those who id.entified themselves as

Canadians i'¡ere more like1y to vote than those who

identified with one of the Southern Europeans. She also

forrnd that there were no dlfferences between English

Canadians and French Canad.ians. Table II-9 shows the

impact ethnicity has on the relationshi-p between social
class and voting. There is a fairly moderate and sig-
niflcant relationship between social_ cl.ass and voting

turnout among those of British ethnleity. There is a

trend that suggests that for the British, the hlgher the

soej.al class the more likely that person will vote. lüe

get somei,shat of an opposite trend for the French. The

lower class participate in voting activities more than

the upper class French. hlhen income 1s used. as a

measure of class in Table II-9-A there is no meaningful

relationship between soclal class and votlng for any

of the ethnie groups. Because of the smalI nirmbers it is
difficult to determine the extent of the rel-ationship

for l¡Iestern and. Eastern Europeans. In Table II-9 there

is an indleation that a mod.erate posi-iive rel-atlonship

exists. Finallyr'ure.see that except for the British
ethnic group, the mid.dle classes, on the average, partici-

¡.

i'Ì;'! nt :

t: I:: : :
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pate more than the lower or upper cl-asses.

LANGUAGE

In the previous tables we noticed that the rel_ation- .,r,.,,:r

ship of social class to turnout is greater among Protestants

than among Cathol-ics. Also: wê have seen that British
people are more 1ike1y to exhibit a relationship of class ,,.,,:,:,

i:': ':::: t"

to turnout. In other words, for Protestants and. British, l','',",,'

the higher the social class the more likely they are to 
¡..,,..,,;.,,1,

vote. Therefore, it is reasonabl-e to antlclpate that
English speaking Canadians vote more in relatj-on to their
social elass than French speaking Canadlans. Tables II-10 

f

and II-I-O-A support this anticipation. In Table II-10, 
]

l

especlallyr wê see a pattern in whlch voter turnout increases 
;

i

with soclal- cl-ass for English speaking indlviduals. How- 
i

ever, social- class for French speaki-ng people d.oes not ,

appear to be much of a factor. Loinrer cfass people vote as 'ì'
i.: i :::l: ':

much as the other classes. i',,,.,,"¡'','
. ''1 

:: :

li"i i:i 

"SUMMARY i";"',--',",',:.:
The I97+ general election survey indicaies that the

vast majority (over BO peï cent) report they voted in the

last federal election. This is about B peï cent higher ii.rìt,'i:r ,: r'::

than the actual national turnout. Even though 19 per

cent of the sample indicated that they did not vote, it
would be erroneous to conelude that these people rÂ,ere

apathetic. For exampler of these individual-s approxlmately i. ,-.,.'
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10 per cent indicated that they were ulable to vote because

of sickness, vacati on or because they \,rere out of town.

Our analysis shows two significant discoveries. First,

iml-ike previous studies, our data show' a weak and insigni-

ficant relationship between social class and voter turn-

out. Even when various controls are applied this weak

correlation remains. Secondlyr we found that the way we

measure soclal class alters the relationship. l'Jhen income

is used, the relationshlp is weaker than that for-md using

the Blishen 0ecupational Index. One possible reason 1s

that the sample increases in size significantly when income

is used. The Blishen Index d.oes not take into accorrnt

housewives, students, unemployed or retlred people whereas

income, as a measure of class does enable us to do so.

Generally, when the upper class is compared to the

lowest social- c1ass, 'i,\Ie see thal consistently the upper

social class show a higher voter turnout. However, the

middle classes appear to have a higher turnout rate than
I

the upper class.

I¡lhen controls are applied: ilê find that sex and age

d,o not affect the relationship between social cl-ass and

voting. However, conmunlty size and region d.o. People

livlng in co¡omunities over 5OO r0O0 usually vote more if they

belong to the upper elasses. Sim1liar1y, the relationship

between social class and. votlng is higher 1n Ontario than

in Quebec or the Pralries. hle also note that j-f one t s
i::':i:::.j:

i:.'., '

l'.,
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ethnlcity is French, or one is French speaking, social

class is a very poor predictor of turnout. However, if

one is British or English speaking, the relationship 1s

much higher. Likewise Cathol-lcs vote at a similar rate

irregardless of thelr socioeconomic posltion. Protestants

on the other hand vote more in line with their social

class. 0vera11i we ean conclude that social cl-ass whether

measured by Blishen or ineome is a poor predlctor of

whether or not a Canadian is 1ike1y to vote. 0n1y among

British, Protestant, English speaking people (very likely

resi-dent in Ontario) d,o we find relationships between class

and voter turnout that ar"e anything like what we expected.

Even here, the relationship is weak and. irregular.

i: iì.:1,ì'
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FO.OTNOTES

]. The actual turnout rate in the I97+ general electlon

is not the same as those of the respondents in the

survey. The survey reported- BI.7 per cent voted

compared to the actual turnout of /1.0 per cent. In

most survey analysis on turnout, the discrepancy

between the actual turnout and the sample turnout

runs between 5-AO per cent (see Laski-n and. Baird,

I97O; Kln and Petrocik, 1975; Lanbert and Curtis,

1976).

2. Almond, (I97+: p.6O) in Comnarative Politics Todav:

A l^IsËld_Jieqr compared votlng rates in coi.intrlesÆt

that range from higher competitlve d-emocracles to

authoritari-an one party states. Examples of the

latter are the Soviet Union 99.9 per cent Q969) ;

Poland 96.9 per cent (t965); Ivory Coast 99.6 per

cent Qget) and Portugal 75.O per cent (1961-).

3. The followlng is a more detalled accorrnt

turnout in Capad.a (by region) from l-965

Resion: 106( 1o68 Io72

79 7ì'89x

7r

77

75 76

76

77

73British Coh:mbia 75

72 76

77 79

of voter

to L97)z

r o tz)r
L t/J-J-

7L

67

7+

69

72

Maritimes

Quebec

0ntario

Prairies
i:: :l

* Rounded Off to nearest whole nr¡mber



4. Garnma scores give us the direction of the relatlon-

ship. fn our case, a posltive relationship would, be

indicated by a minus sign. However, for the sake

of clarltyr wê wil-l convert this minus sign lnto a

plus sign. In other words: positive rel-a-r,ionships

will have a positive sígn: æd will be read as such.

5. For examples of suppressor variable see Rosenbers

(L972; chapter +).

6. Verba and Nie (]-.gTZ) ref er to this as t'slow-down'r

process.

.,:-:-:- .:. ..:;
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TABLE rr - 3

VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (NITSHNN)

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Highest)

Bz7* (303)

B9f' ( 210 )

Bgf, ( 231)

86r, ( 201)

BB% (21+)

rB% (70)

nr' Qz)

aa% (28)

r+% ß2)
12% (30)

Loor, (370 )

Loof" (z3T)

toof, (259)

too% (233)

Loo% (23+)

rounded off to nearest whole m,imber
Gamma = +O.L2
Sig = .O5

TABLEII-3-A
VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (TNCO¡AE)

. SOCIAL CTASS 
- 

VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ) B+í¿ (3+0) rc% rc5) rco% (405)

CLASS TI
($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) B+i¿ $7r) ßr" (]o7) too6 rc82)

CLASS III
($ro,oo0.-14rggg.) 86r, (4Bz) t+r, (81) roo% (563)

CLASS IV \
($r5, ooo . -r9 ¡999 .) Bíf" (323 ) úf" (ó6) rcof" (+:g )

CTASS V 
É

($20 , oo0 . -over ) BBf, Q73) tz% (38 ) rool¿ (311)

Gamma = +0.06



Q(
v/

TABLE ]] . 4

VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (ETTSHPM) COiVTNOLL]NG FOR SEX

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS II
CLASS III

CTASS IV

BzF, Q35) L9% 6r) rco% ,'86)

go% (156) rcr" Qz ) rcor, ( rz¡ )

B7r' (139 ) ß% (20 ) tool" (r5g)

Bzf, (82 ) LBf" (18 ) Loo% (1oo )

cLASS v (Highest) go% (r5g) rcr, (18) too/, (tzz)
TOTAI .96{"_ = (T7L\ r+t (r2+\ roor" (Baq\

FEMALES

SOCI4L CLASS - VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAT

78% (68) 22% (rg) rcoF, ß7)
B+r, ( 5+) 16r" (10) too% (69)

92% (92) BíI ( B ) rco% ( roo )
gor' (119 ) rrr, (1+) roo% (133 )

82% (5Ð rB% (12) too% (77)

Icr.+l: : = = ,g+f= (lBBl t+d (611 1oo/ ù(t\Conditional- Gamma = +0.11
Zeto Order Gamma = *0.11
First Order Partial_ Gamma = *0.11

CLASS I (Lowest )

CLASS II

CLASS III
CTASS IV

CLASS V
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TABLEII-+-A
VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (TiVCOi"fN) COiVTNOLLING FOR SEX

MALES

SOCTAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(irnd,er $5, ooo. ¡ BBf' (13+) L2% (19 ) Loo% (153 )

CTASS II
($l,ooo .-g )ggg.) 85% Q6+) t5% (42I rco{, (3rr) ;-'.',,,.

a, '

CLASS III ,:,,.,.,;.

($rorooo.-1+¡999.) 89% Qfl) tt% (32) too% (za3) i'.i.,:i'

CLASS IV
($15, ooo .-L9 )999 .) B5/' (186 ) 15% (33 ) roo% (zt9 )

CTASS V I

($20, ooo o -ov€ï ) BB% (r4o ) tz% (r9 ) toof, (r59 ) 
i

i

Btl, (s7 6\ 1?t/, ( 150 ) rOO% 1:-Zil iTOTAL
Conditlonal Gamma = *0.02

FEMALES

SOCIAT CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

tttfåuå" 
$5, ooo. ) Bz/, (206) ni¿ J(+e ) ' roolÁ Q1z) i.,-,,

CLASS II r ,j:' ,

($5, ooo .-g ,999 .) 89% (311) t0% (60) rooT' ß7r) ,:,,,,',,,,

CLASS III
($ro,ooo.-t+ )ggg.) 83í¿ (z3r) n% (+9) totlÃ (2Bo)

CLASS IV
($15,OOO .-rg rggg.) 85í¿ (rS7) 15í¿ (33) tOOl| .,220) ,,,,,,,,.,,

CLASS v 
;'":"'''

--ïgão,ooo.-over ) BB% (133) ßf, Q9) r:o::7 (:-52)

TOTAL B+d (t-068\ 16l (203) lOO% (t-27<\
Conditional Gamma = +0.07
Zero Order Gamma = *0.06
First Ord.er partial Garnrna - +0.05
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TABLE rr - 5

VOTI]VG BY SOCIAL CLASS (ELTSHPMJ COWTNOLL]]{G FOR AGE

rB-z)

CTASS II

CTASS I]T

CLASS ]V

SOCIAT CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

ctASS r (l,owest ) 78% (4Zl 22f, (r¡ ) roof' (60)

83% (3+) tZ/" Q) toof' (+1)

97r' (+o ) 9r, (+) L00% (++ )

86% (+9 ) 14% ( B ) :-:00{, 57 )

crASS v (ttighest) 6+f, (r2) 36% (T) roo% (19)

TOTAL 82ø- (182 I l8d ( 30I lOOd- (221\
Conditional Gamma = +0.00

25-3+

SOCIAT CLASS VOTED - NOT VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) 87% (4gl Bf, (rB) rco% (67)

CLASS r r 89% $5) n% (7 ) roor, rcz)

clAss rrr 9rf, (68) 9f" (T) toof" Q5)

cLASS rv æf" (+B ) LTf, ( ro ) rco% ( 58 )

CLASS V (Hiekrest) BBr, (70) r3/" (10) AOr% (BO)

TOTAL Bqf (2ool 12d ( (21 lOOd (i42 \'
Conditional Gamma - +O.L7

i_.r: r. 1

j.....r.
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35-+9

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest) 85% (ro3) t5% (18) rco% (L2\)

86% (6¡) r+% (10) too% (73)

8T% ( 6+) r+f, ( ro ) totf, (Z+)

93% (7+) Br" (6) totf' (Bo)

CLASS II

CTASS I]I

CLASS TV

cLASS v (Hierrest) 93% (90) Zf, Q) Loof" eT)
TOTAL B9r" (39+) tZ% (51) tOtt/" (++5)
Conditional Gamma = +O.22

50-64

. S-OCIAL CLASS VO-T-ED - NOT .VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest ) B+% (93 ) r6f, (rB) reof, (1r1)

CLASS II
CLASS III

CLASS IV

95% $5) 5r' (3 ) roor' ( 58 )

89% $4) 12% (7) rorr" ( 61)

79% (30) zll¿ (B ) too{," (38 )

CLASS v (Highest ) Bíf' (3+) t5/, (6 ) too% (+o )

T}TAL 86l, (266) r+/, (+2) rcOr" (?,oB\
Conditional Gamm3. = -0.01-

t.. -.. l

:..:' '.i.' '..
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65 - OVER

SOCIAL CL,ASS VOTED IVOT VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest ) 82% (9 ) LB% (z) roof" (tt )

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

roor' (3 ) o% (0 ) t oo% (3 )

roo% (+) o% (o) rco% (+)

Loor' (6 ) o% (o ) Loo% (6 )

ctASS v (Hi shes t ) roof, Q) o% ( o ) rcof" Q)
TOT.AL . o2{" (2+\ _ Br, (2\ rOOl, Q6)
Conditional Gamma* = *1.00

*Gamma is unreliable because of zero
Cel-ls along major dlagonals
Zero Ord.er Gamma = *0.1-2
First Order Partial- Gamma = +0.f3

TABLETT-5-A

VOTING BY SOCIAL CTASS (INCOME) CONTROLLING FOR AGE

18-2+

SOC]AL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(i-mder $5,ooo. ) Bzlt (22) 19% 5) rcrl¿ QZ)

CLASS TI
($5,ooo .-9 )999 .) B+% (ro3 ) tAt (20) Loor" (rz3 ¡

CLASS III
($ro,ooo.-1+ rggg.) ær" (85) t7% (Jz) Lool¿ (roz¡

CLASS IV($15,000.-Lgrggg.)B+r' (61) 16% (12) aooT' Q3)

CTASS V($20,ooo.-over) %f" 6t) TF, (+) roo% (55)

TOTAL B<r, G22) Lqr, (48\ LOOI" GBO)
Condigional Gamma = +0.13

.:..r.

:l !: : 
.i 

t:- : :ii

r''.i:-ji.
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25-34

-- SOC]AL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(irnder $5 ,000 . ) 76f' (19 )

CLASS I]
($l'ooo .-9,999 -) Br% (rr3¡

CLASS III
($ro,ooo.-1+ )ggg.) 86r" iJzz)

CTASS IV
($15,OOO .-rg rggg.) B+F, (10+)

CLASS V
($20 , oo0 . -over ) Tg% 5l-)

TorAL æf" (+09 )

z+f" (6)

19% Qz)

14% (20)

L6f' ( 20 )

22% (1+)

t\l" (BT)

roo% (25)

toof" (1+o)

too% (1+2)

roor, (12+)

tot% (65)

aoyÁ (4q6 )
Conditional Gamma = +O.Ol

35-49

SOCIAL CTASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(i:nder $5, ooo . ) 89% (+1) rt% (Ð rco% (+6 )

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 1999.) 86% (154) r+% (26) Lool¿ (1Bo)

CLASS III
($ro,000. -14 )ggg .) B+F" (15+) ßr" (3O) rcOr, (18+)

CLASS IV
-\ ($r5, ooo .-L9 )999 .) 86% (11+) r+% (rg ) rcof, (r:: )

CLASS V
($20,000. -over ) 90% (ru) rcf, (12) too% (rz3 ¡

TOTAL _ 86/" . (q7+) 740/" (o2\ t OOtl" (666\
Conditional Gamma = +0.06
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5o-6)

SOCTAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS ]
(under $5,ooo. ) B+% (tlz) rc% (21) too/' (133)

CTASS ]]
($5,ooo.-g tggg.) ær" (rr8) tar" Q5) tot/' (1+3)

CLASS ]II
($r0,000.-r4;999.) go% (99) rof, (11) roo% (1ro)

CLASS IV
($15,000.-rg)ggg.)87% (81) 13% (12) tool, (93)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) BBf" (50) 12% (7) tool6 (57)

rori-L ., _ _ - --86r" ()þo)-. . J+d (?6) rool, (q"6\
Conditional Ganma = +0.11

65 - ovER

socr.Ar q.rASS. _v.O-TEp ..NOT -vOTEp TOT_AL

CLASS ]
(under $5,ooo. ) B+r, (145) 16% (zz) rool¿ Q72)

CTASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )ggg.) grr" (Bll 9% (B) Lool¿ (93)

CTASS III
($ro,ooo.-1+,ooo. ) 87í¿ (20) Br, (3) roolÁ (z¡)

\ CTASS IVY ($15,000.-19¡999.) Bog (lz) zof" (3) LoolÃ (l-5)

CTASS V($20,000.-over 90% (9) Lo/, (t) toofr (to)

tottt Bt/, Qz 1) 1+% (42) 101% ( 111)

-

Zero Order Gamma - +0.05
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TABLE II - 6

VOT]NG BY SOC]AL CLASS (ELTSHEN) COTITNOLLING FOR REGION

MARIT]MES

socrAI, CLASS _VOTE! . NOT VOTE-p TOTAL

clAss r (Lowest) BZ% er) ßf" (11) Loof" (82)

CLASS rr 92% (+6 ) Br" (+) toof, (5ù 
.

cLASS rrr BZ% (32) L+/" U) tot{, (32) il,',
..:a

CLASS rv 9r% (31) 9% (3 ) roor, (3+) 
,,,,,,',,
t.t t tt,t,,

cLASSV(Hignest) gt% (30) 9f, (3) toof, (33)

T_OTLL. . . = ; |ot^ (?Lo) rrt (26\ Loo{," (276)
Condltional Gamma = *O.08

QUEBEC

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) TB% (73) 22f" (21) rooF, (94)

goi¿ rc5) rc% Q ) Loo/" (72) 
,,,.,;l

B1íÃ (48 ) Wf" (rr ) rco7" $g) .ì..
æf, (4+) rT% (9 ) roo1, (53, ""'"'

CLASS v (Highest) BT% rcü ßf" (to) rco% (l3)
TOTAL _ 9+4,_ (206 \ 16d ( q,B \ 1oO% (1(+\

l.'a:

CTASS II
CLASS III

CLASS IV
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O}TTARIO

SOCIAT CLASS. - VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest) Bz% (7+) tB% (16) rco% (90)

CLASS IT

CLASS ÏI]

CLASS IV

B9r, (58) n% Q) rcor" (65)

96% (81) +% (3) too% (B+)

B9r, Qr) rr% (9) roo% (Bo )

CLASS V (Hishest) B9f" QÐ nf" (9) IooF, (82) l',.

TOTAL.. . 9o4, (?_(7). lld. (-4+) 1O_Od (+01\ ',,,,,,
ll::";Conditional Gamna = +O.l-4

PRAIRIES

SOC]AL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) BLf, (59) r9f, (t+) rcol¿ Q3)

CTASS II

CLASS III

CLASS ÏV

75% (18) 25% rc) toor' (24)

85% U5) $r" (B ) rcoí¿ (fi)
Bor, (31) 2t% (B) rcrr, (39)

cLASS v (Hlghest) Bt% (+6) 19% (tt) Loo% (57)

TorAL BZ% (tz z) to% (to) tot% (2l,t],
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BR]TISH COLUMBIA

sqc.rAl çLASS VOTEp NOT VOTEp TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) 76f, Q6) z+% (B) rco% (3+)

89% (23) 12% (3) tol% (26)

96% (25) +% (1 ) Loo% (26)

B9r' (24) ra% (3) roor, Qz)

CLASS II

CLASS ]II

CTASS IV
I .,r: ,. ,:¡ , 

:,1,:

CLASS V (Highest ) B+f, ir:6) L6% (5) aoof, (31) i','.,',..l',,'

ror/-L _96{, . !r24) a\r" (2o) 1_oo/, 0++\ ,, 
:Conditional Gamma = +0.16 ¡:;::::::

Zero Order Gamma = +0.11
First Order Partial Gamma =

TABLEII.6-A

VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROLLING FOR REGION

MARITIMES

SOCIAL CTASS VOTED NOT VOTED .TOTAL

CTASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) Bíf" (ro9 ) t0% (20 ) tor% (tz9¡

CTASS II
($5,ooo "9 ¡999 ') 86% (l-52) t+% (2+) rooT' Q76)

CLASS ]IT
($r0,000.-1+ )999 .) 89% rc2) ra% (B) roo% (Zo)

CLASS IV
($15,000.-19 )ggg.) grr, (+g) g% 6) rooÍ¿ (59)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) 89% (33) tL% (+) aoo% (32)

T}TAL _ BT% (+oq\ J,\f, (6r) !006/, (466\
Conditional Gamma - +0.13
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QUEBEC

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(imder $5,ooo. ) B+/" (to6 ) rT% QL) ror% (rz7) ' , ,

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-g.ggg.) BLr' (l-7l-) rg% (41) Loor" Qr2)

CLASS ]II
($10,000.-14 )ggg.) 78% (l-l-5) 32r" (32) roor, (1+7) 

;.,,,.,

CLASS IV '"""'
($r5, o0o, -r9 ¡999 .) 827" (89 ) LB% (20) roo% (ro9 ¡ 

,', ,,,,,,

CLASS V($20,o00.-over) BT% (68) r3F" (to) rcof, QB)

TOTAL _824 ( (+o \ - l8o' (12+.) 100% (671.)
Conditional Gamma = +0.01

ONTARIO

SOCIAL CTASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CTASS ](irnder$5,ooo.) BLf, (50) 19f, (12) 1,ooÍ¿ (62)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-g ¡ggg.) 87% (G2g) ß% (20) roor, (r+g¡

CLASS III
($1O,OOO.-1)+ rggg.) Bgr" (166) tt% (20) roo% (186)

CLASS IV
($15, oo0 . -L9 ¡999 .) 86% (136 ) L+r' Q2) rool6 (158 )

CTASS V($20rOoQ-over) g+% (ro0) 6% (7) rool¿ (rr3¡

T)LAL BBr" ('87) r2l" (Bt)
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PRA]R]ES

-S!C]AL 
CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) 84% (59) 16% (11) too/, (Zo) ,' ,. ,

CLASS II
($5, ooo .-9 )999 .) æf" QB) LT% (16 ) rco% (9t)

CLASS I]I
($ro,0oo.-14 )ggg.) B7r, Q2) ßr" (11) LOO(, (B¡l .:,:,,,,

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-rg )ggg .) B2r' $6) LB% (12) too% (69 )

CLASS V($20,000.-over) 77r, ((20) Z+% (B) tOt% (34)

TOTAL BTf' (29L) tzf, ( 58 ) tooo/" ( 1)+e )
Condltional Gamma = -O.O7

BRITISH COLUMBIA

socrAl _crASS vOTEp N-OT vOJtED ToTAL

CTASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ) 9+% (16) 6% (t) rco% (tZ)

CLASS II
($5, ooo .'9 ,999 . ) BBf, (+t I nf, ( 6 ) rco% $L)

CTASS III
($ro,000. -t+ ,ggg .) B7r" rc7) Bí¿ (10 ) rco% 6z)

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo .-r9 )999.) 86íß (43) t4/" (T) aoolÃ (50) rr,:i,:

rji-:l:i

CTASS V .

($zo,000 . -over ) Bzf" (+o ) t\f, (9 ) roof, (hg )

rorAr 97{ ^ (2rr) 14% (\7) roL% (2++)
ffimma = -u.1ö
Zero Order Gamma = +0.05
First Order Partial Gar*a =
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TABLE rr - 7

VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (nT,TSHEN) couTnoLLING FOR COMMIINITY

ovER 500,000

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) 77f, rc5) z+% (20) tot% (Bll

CLASS II

CLASS IÏI

CLASS IV

B8r, (68) 12% (g) Loor, 07) ;, , ,

9of, (9+) rt% (11) :ro:r(, (ro5¡ r'.''.''.,

BT% ( 84) ß% (r: ) Loof' eZ)
cLASS v (Highest) g+% (no) 6% (7) too% (rL7)

rorAl BB% (o2Ð .- lV (60l æ1% (+Bo)
Conditional- Gamma = +0.10
Sig = .O1

100,000 - Soo,ooo

sOcIAL CLAS-S VOTED NOT VOTEp_- _ -TOTAL

ctASS r (lowest) B7f, (33) L3% $) rco% (38)

crASS T r Bo% ( 28 ) zof, Q) rcof, ß5)
CLASS rrr gr% (+2) g% (+) Loof, (+6)

CLASS rv 87% (39 ) L3F" ( 6 ) rcol¿ U5)

CLASS v (Highest) 79% (31) 2r% (g) LooíÁ (+0)

TgrAL 3)<1" Q7 q) rqr, (?l-) IOOI, (206\
Conditional- Gamma = -0.10

:,:f:tjt;
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30,000 - 100,000

SOC]AL CLASS 
-VOTED 

NOT VOTED TOTAL.

7+r, ( 20 ) 26r, (Ð rcor, Q7 )

B2r, (1+) rB% (3 ) roor" (.:-z)

B9/' (z¡ ) tz% (3 ) 1_oo% (26)

83% (rg) v% (+) rco% (e:)
crASS v (Highest ) B+f, eL) L6% (+) rco% e5)
TOTAI 921ú= (o7\ IBr (2r\ LOOí (LLB\

1,000 - 301000

sopIAr .qLASS_ _ voTED .NOT VOTEp TOTA_L

Bor' &5) 20r" Q"2) roo% ( 60 )

9r/" (42 ) g% (+) LooF, (+6 )

rg/" (zz) 2t% (7) Ioo% (3+)

78% (38) 22% (Ð roo% (+: I
CLASS v (Highest) Bg% (24) nr" (3) Lool6 (27)

TOTAL gÃ,ø, (17o\ 1(0" (1fl lOO'- (210\

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CTASS III

CLASS IV

CTASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CTASS III
CLASS IV
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RURAL

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS I]

CLASS II]

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Highest)

B+%

oLt/^

e3%

B+%

7e%

TOTAT BZ%

(tlz)
(rB)

G5)
(21)

(26)

( 287\

16% (24)

7% (+)

7% (3)

16/' (4)

2a/" Q)
I ll" (U+)

rcof, (ro3 ¡

tot{, (62)

too% (48)

too% (25)

toof, (33 )

tool" lrar )
Conditional Gamma = +0.12
Zero Order Gamma = +0.16
First Ord,er Partial Gamma - +0.07

TABLETI-7-A
VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (TWCOI'IP) CONTNOLLING FOR COMMUNITY

OVER 500,000

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CTASS I
(under ($5,ooo. ) 89% Q+) Lr% (9) J,oo% (83)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) Bz% (t+4) ß% (31) roo% (tT5)

CTASS IIT
($ro,ooo. -l_+ ,ggg .) 86%

CLASS IV

(rZ+) t+f" Q9) Lool¿ (zo3 ¡

($15,000.-19 1999.) 86% (r00) t+% (zz) too% (rA7¡

CTASS V
($20,00Q-over) 9r% (r¡g ) 9F, (1+) rcoÍÁ (153 )

q0r4l.. . ._ 86% (601) 1+% (110) loo% (Bo1)
Conditional Gamma = *O.l-0
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100,000 - 5oo,000

SOCIAL CI,ASS VOTED I{OT VOTED TOTAT,

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ 68% (32) 32% (L5) rcof, UZ)

CLASS I]
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) 89% Q9) ß% (r2) roo% (91)

CTASS III
($r0,000:-1+)999.) 87% (81) L3% {l2) too% (93)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-a9 )999.) B+Íó Q3) 16% (1+) rooT, ßZ)

CLASS V($20,00o.-over) BTf, (39) ß% (6) Loo% (+5)

TorAL. , _. - _ B+% . (7o+) ßf, (jo) tooT" G67)
Conditional Gamma = +0.16

30,000 - 100,000

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(irnder $5,ooo. ¡ ?B% (21) 22% (6) rcof" eT)

CLASS IT
( $ 5, ooo . -9 ,999 . ) 7 6% (+7 ) 2+% (tÐ rcoF" rcz)

CLASS III
($ro,ooo.-l_+ 1999.) 86% (++) L+% (T) Loo% (5r)

CLASS IV
($15,000. -Lg tggg.) Bo7' (35) 2rr, (g) LOrr" (++)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) 9r% (19) to/, (z) tot% (21)

TqIAL Bld- . (166 \ fod- ( 10 I lood (20(\
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11000 - 3o,oo0

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,000. ) 87% Q+) ß% (tt) rco% (85)

CLASS II
($5,ooo --9 )999.) BBf' Qz7) tz% (r7) rco% (1++)

CTASS III
($10,000.-1+ 1999.) æf, (Bll r7f" eT) roo% (102)

CTASS IV
($15,000 .-L9 ,999.) B5r' (39) 15% Q) tool¿ (+6)

CTASS V
($20,000.-ov€r') Bt% (30) t9% Q) too% (37)

TOTAL 86l" ( 155) t)% ( 5q ) tooll (4r4)
Conditional Gamma = -O.L2

RTIRAL

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(und,er $5,ooo. ) 85% (139) t5% (2+) L00% (163)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) 85% (JZB) L5r" (32) toof' (210)

CLASS III
($r0,000.-t-+1999.)86f, (98) r\f, (16) Loof" (r1+)

CLASS IV
($15,000. -tg tggg.) BB% (66) vr, (g) rool¿ Q5)

CLASS V
($zo , OOO ¡ -ovêr ) B+F" (+6 ) ßf' (9 ) Ioof' $5)

TOTAL B<% _ (<27\ rqr" (oO\ LOO% (6t7\
Conditional Gamma = +0.02
Zero Order Gamma = *0.06

I . ì: ji.1,:l
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TABLE ]I - B

VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (ELTSHN]V) COMTNOLL]NG FOR RELIG]ON

CATHOLICS

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest) ær' Q5z) 17% (32) roor, (115)

crASS rr 86r, (rog ) t+7 ]-7) roor" Qz5 )

CLASS rTr 90% (roO ) to% (L2) too4, (118)

CLASS rv BBí¿ ( B+ ) ß% (tz) tot{, e6)
ctASS v (Highest) B+f, (82) 16% (ú) rool¿ eT)
TprA-L- = - q6ø= ((r2\ 1+ø- (BB) _lood (620\
Conditional Gamm¿ = +0.07

PROTESTANTS

. SOCTAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest) Bz/, (91) rïf" (20) Loof" (ttl)
BT% ( 5+) ßf" (B ) rco% $z) , ,,,, ,, ,,

BB% (T+) Lzf, (10) Loof, (B+) ::r 1::

B+F, (7o) 16% (13 ) rooít (B: )

CLASS V (Hiehest ) 92% (76) B% (7) roo/" ( B: ) 
i, ,,;.,i.,,,, :

TOTAI,,. -- 96Ø, (16<r r4r (<Br rool"- (4zr) lr,ii¡*.'¡,'.,
Conditional Gamma = +0.16
Zero Ord.er Gamma = a.13

CLASS II

CTASS III

CLASS IV

l': t... t, .rii.ij:;'.
i r.i ¡ '..
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TABLEII.B.A
VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTNOLLI}IG FOR RELIGION

CATHOLICS

SOCIAL CLASS - VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL :

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ¡ B+% (rT+) rc% (3+) too% (2oB)

CLASS ]] ],. . .

($5,ooo .-9 )999.) 8+% (zg+) te% $T) LooF, G5r) i. ì',,,,,

CTASS ]II
($ro,ooo.-1+¡gg9.) æf, zto) Vf, (++) tool, (25+) 

'.'',i.1',

CLASS ]V($15,o0o..L9,999.)B6%(r59)t4/,(26)too/'(ra5¡
CLASS V($20,000.-over) 86% (ror) t+% (16) too% (:-:-Z) 

i

j

T0T4!, =. = = 84Í Jor B) t6d (112) lood (111U 
l

"
i

i

PROTESTANTS i

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(und.er $5, ooo . ¡ 87% (roo ) ßf, QÐ t oo% (;-;-5¡

CLASS II
($5'ooo .-9 )999.) B9f' Q7Ð LLf" Q2) rcof" Q9T)

CTASS III
($ro,000.-14)ggg.) Bg% o'z) tzt" {€.r) rco% (rB3¡

CLASS ]V
($r5r9gg.-rgrggg.) Bg% Qz7) nr, (16) tot% (r+:)

CLASS V($e0,o00.-over) B5F" (91) I5F, (16) roof" (to7)

T=OT+T|, , = = QB%. (6q<\ L2r" _GO\ tOO% (7+<\
Conditional Gamma = -0.03

i:,i',
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TABLE rr - g

VOTING BY SOC]AL CLASS (ELTSHEN) COWTNOLLING FOR ET}il\]ICITY

BRIT]SH

SOC]AL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) Br% Oz57 19% (30) too% (r55)

CLASS II

CLASS III

CTASS IV

87% : ( 83 ) r+r' (13 ) tOt% (96) 
, ,:.,:, :: :: :

9af, (roO ) 9% (10) rco% (rrO) :.,1,,,,r..',,,tl',,,,

B7f, eT) ßf, (r4) rco% (rrr) ,;,.,,¡-:.:i::,,;: ,

CLASS v (Highesr ) g+r" (rre ) 7% (B ) lor% (12+)

TorAL BTf" (<rT) rTf, Oq) 109l,6 (qo2\
Condítional Gamma = 'rO.29
Sig = .01

FRENCH

SOCIAT CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) BT% (Z+) ß% (rr) rco% (85)

95r" (57) 5r' (3 ) roo% (60)

B+% (+2 ) 16% (B ) loo% ( 50)

86% (38 ) 1+% (6 ) Loo% (++)

CLASS v (Highest) B3F" (+5) rT% e) roo% (5+)

T]TAL B7/" (246) r?/, (17) 1006Ã (2c?)
Conditional Gamma = -O.l-2

CTASS II

CTASS III

CTASS TV
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WEST EUROPE,A.NS

SOC]AL CTASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

ctASS r (Lowest ) TBf, (32) zzf" e) aoof, (+1)

gor' (26) Lo% (3 ) Loor' Qg)

97r' Qg) 3% (1) toof. (30)

90% ( 18 ) rcr, Q) roo% ( 20 )
' :',:..: 

.1i1 ;:

CLASS V (Highest) Bof, (]-5) 2I% (+) rco% (fg) i:1:','.,:::'::;,

fOfÆ, _ 86%. (feO\ fl+% (foI fOO% (lrqI ,,.,i,.,
COn¿itiOnal Ganmã = i.''..:, 1'',':.

CLASS II

CLASS ]II

CLASS IV

EAST EUROPEANS

SOCIAL- CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) Br% (30) rgf, (9) roo% (39) 
:

CLASS rr 75% (12) 25% (3) roo% (t5)
CLASS III 9I% (19) LO% (1) lOI% (2o) i, ,;,,r. ,,

:;:_:t.::_i:::_::-.:

ctASS rv 82% (rg ) ß% (2) roo% (2o) i-, ,,,.,,..-.
;.:i:: :;.:_.-.

CLASS v (Highest ) ZBf" (l+) zz% (+) Loof" (tB) Í:: :r:rr:::::

TOTAL B2/, (o?) LBr, (10) LOO{," ¡r2\
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TABLEII-9-A
VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CoivTRoLLING FOR ETTIIT]cITY

BR]TISH

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) BT% (r49¡ ß% (z¡) Loof" QTz)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) 88% (25il rzf" (36) roo% (29r)

CLASS III--ïõíoloõ0.-r+)gg9.) BB% (236) nr, (31) roor" eø7¡
CLASS IV

($15,o00.-l-9 )999.) 86% Qe7) *% (zZ) roo% (194)

CLASS V
($zo ,000. -over ) 9of, (r4o ) tof, (J5) Loof, Q55)

torlJ, _ BB% G)z\ tz{" 'l-tz\ too!" 002 -9)
Conditional Gamma = +0.04

FRENCH

sOcIAL CLASS _VO_TED _ Ir0T VOTED T0TAL

CLASS I
(irnd er $5,ooo. ) 85% e9) $/, (l-T) roo% (116 )

CLASS IT
($5, ooo .-9 )999 .) Br% (158) 19% (37 ) too% (L95)

CLASS III
($r0,o00. -1+ ,ggg.) 77% e2) 23íß Qz) LooF, (119 )

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-rg ,ggg.) BB% (66) r2/, (g) toor, Q5)

CLASS V($eo,oo0.-over) B6f, (55) r+f" (9) roo% (6+)

TOTAL Bl% (470'ì r 17% (oo ì lOO% ( 6,60 \
Condltionaf Gamma = +0.01

1..:':;:: "r
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i/,iEST EUR0PEANS

SOC]AL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(nnder $5, ooo . ) B+% (2r) L6f, (+) rco% eÐ ,,t,,,t,

CLASS II($5,ooo.-9)999.) 90% (5Ð ro% (6) rcor, (60)

CLASS III
($ro,000.-t+ )999.) 86% (48) L+f, (B) rco% (50) ; ,:

CLASS rv i:":
--ïgrllóoo.-r9 

,999.) T9F, (+2) zr% (rr) :,ooft (5Ð 
t,.:,,,,

CLASS V($20,000.-over) go% (28) ro% (3) too% (31)

IOTAI,.. - - 96%, (1o?\ t+l (12\ looø- (22<\ 
,Conditional Gamma = +0.06

EASÎ EUROPEANS

SOCIAT CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CTASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ¡ æ% (2+) L7r, 5) too% (zg)

CLASS II i.:,($5,ooo .-9 )999.) 79% (33) 2r% (g) Loo% (+2) i;:Ì:i,ì:

CLASS rrr :"'.'

($ro,ooo.-t+ )ggg.) B4r" (36) 16% (n rcO% (t+:l "'"

CLASS IV
($15,000. -L9 tggg.) B+% (+1) L6% (B) Loo7 (4gl

CLASS V . .:::
($eoroOo. -over) BBf, (15) azf, e) LOO% (;¡T) i;.r,:,

I0T+1,. : = = 91ø. (1+o ) f 7d (tl 1ooø' (1g0.\
Conditional- Gamma = *0.09
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TABLE ]] . 10

VOTING BY SOCIAL CLASS (gTTSHPN) COMTNOLL]NG FOR LAbIGUAGE

ENGL]SH

SOCÏAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest)

CLASS II

CTASS II]

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Hlgrrest)

Bo% (r8z) ztr,

B7/" Qz5¡ ß%

90% (:-zo) to%

B7r, Í5o) ßr"

90% (t5t) toT"

rco% (zz9¡

too% (1++)

too% (1BB)

Loof, QT2)

roo% Qe7¡

I ool" lqôo )

u7)
(rg )

(18 )

(22)

(16 )

TOTAL 86I" (7TB) t)1, (l,22)
Conditional- Gamma = +O.22

FRENCH

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTET) TOTAT,

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS II
CLASS III

CLASS IV

Q+) r9r' Qz) Loo% (91)

(60 ) 9r" (6 ) aooF, rc6)
(+5) rB% (to) too% (55)

(36) L2% (5) roo% (+1)

(+6 ) 16% O) toofl, (55)

Ba%

9L%

Bzf"

BB%

CLASS V (Highest) B+%

T)TAL Bqlo, (z6t\ Lq% (t+T\ tootÃ (7oB\
Conditioriaf Gamma = -0.0+

:ì,:t: _i:'!i: tl
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TABLE I] - 10 - A

VOTING BY SOCIAT CLASS (INCOME) CONTNOLLING FOR LANGUAGE

ENGLISH

SOCIAL CLASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

CLASS I
(under ($5,ooo. ¡ B+% (zo3 ) rct, (39 ) roo% (2+z)

.. .i.:CLASS II r,.:.::':.:':

($5, ooo .-9 )999.) 85% (345) 15% (60) Ioo/' (405¡ ,,,: ', ,,

CLASS III j:::.:.;::
($10,000.-1+ )ggg.) BB% (333) tZ% (+4) rooT, ß77) .';ì,:=

CTASS IV
($15, 000 . -r9 )gg9 . ) 85% QA9) ú% (42 I rco% ( 316 )

CLASS V($20,000.-ovêr) 89% (204) Lr% (25) rcof, ez9¡
. TOTAL 86r, î?q+\ L+r" Qrl) roor" Q,<6c\

Conditional Gamma - +O.OZ

FRENCH

SOCIAL CTASS VOTED NOT VOTED TOTAL

]' .] . ;'] . l'l

CLASS I
(irnder $5,000. ) Bzf, (ro3 ) ß% (22) roo% (r.z5¡

CLASS ]I
($5, ooo .-9 )999 .) Brf" Qø7) 19% (39 ) roo% (206)

CLASS III
($r0,000.-14,ggg.) 79% (rog) zt% (2E) too% (136)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-rg rggg.) 82% (62) rB% (r4) Loo% (76)

CLASS V($20r000.-over) B+F, (+B) r6f" (9) Lool" (57)

TOTAL B2d- (+BB I 10d' (112 r 100'" (600 ì
Conditlonal_ Gamma = *0.00
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CHAPTER III

CAMPAIGN ACTIVIT]ES

]IVTR.ODUCTION

Campai-gn activiti-es are similiar to voti-ng in that

they take place within the electoral- process. In other

words they represent mass involvement of citizens at

designated times. Even though political campaigns are

episod.ic, working in them can continue for several weeks.

Campaignlng may emcompass such actlvities as stuffing

envelopes, worklng for a political party or candidate,

attendlng meeti-ngs, co-nvincing others how they should vote

and so forth. Campaign activitles differ from voting i-n

two essential ways. FÍrst, campaign activities are more

difficult to perform than votlng hence more initiative

is requlred. Second, these actlvities, to use Verba and

Niers words, are ways an individual t'can increase his

influence over the electoral process by influencing the

votes of others, the selection of candidates and, or the

formatlon of campaign issues"" (I972r p.46).

Virtually every study has shown a pbsitive rel-ation-

ship between social c1ass, however measured, and political

participation (campaign aetivltles). Milbrath (f965)

found the correlation between occupation and Campaign

Aetivity Index (CAf) and lncome and CAI were the same

(tau beta = .2O). (CAf composed. of all campalgn ae'tivit-
ies including votlng). Prewitt et al (L969) and Burtein
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(t972) found ihat social class i¡ras strongly related to
campaign activlty in United States and Great Brltain.
However, this relationship was only ireakly related. in
West Germany, Italy and Mexico. Sin1lar1y, the studies
of Verba et al- (t97t) and Verba and. Nle (L972) conform

to others in indicating that those of hlgher status
participate more in campaign activlties. However this
relationship fludrates from a high correlatlon in united
States and India to a low correlation in Austria and

Japan.

Like the international studi_es, Canadian research

shows a posi-ti-ve relationshi-p between campalgn actlvity
and social cl-ass. Van Loon (I97O; p.3B+) finds that
the percentage with 1ow campaign activity decllned- from

B4/' in tne lor,uer class (self identification) to 58% in
the upper middl-e cl-ass, wh1le the percentage with medir:m

activity increased from 12{, to 35fr. The evid.ence from

Van Loon suggests that middl_e class or upper elass

indlvidual-s are more like1y to be actj-ve in such actlvities
as ittrying to convince others how to votetrr'belonging to
a politieal partyrr or trworking in an election sampaignrt.

hleleh (f97il and. Simeon and El-kins (LgTÐ essentially
confirm these find.ings.

lrlhen one examlnes the influence other lndepend.ent

variables have on eampalgn participation the following
scenario can be draïrn. Campaign participation increases

:.:

I :a: :':: I r:''
i-::. .:: -:.-
i.. li.a
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if an lndi-vidual is male, between thre ages of 30-60

lives in the eity, is Protestant and possesses a high

interest in political affai-rs and believes himself to be

F-iti-ca11y efflcaciolr.s. Those likely to be low actively
in campaign activities are females, -r,hose between the

ages of 18-10 or older than 60, l-1ve in rural areas 2 àTë

Catholies and are low in political i-nterest and efficacy.
Simeon and Elkin O97Ð, uslng an: involvement sca1e,

report smal1 provincial differences. If anything, there

is a hlgher level of involvement in the Mariti-mes than

anywhere else. hihen each activity is examined, separately,

they find little variation in the reported attend.ance at

political meeti-ngs. However, regional differences do

show up on the question asking whether the respondents

try to influence other voters. In Van Loonts study (1970)

2)/o of men compared to only 9% of women try to convlnce

others how to vote. His findings also indicate that no

matter what the aetivity, the yor.ingest age group particip-
ates slightly less than the niddle age group. In the same

stud.y Van Loon fi-nds that there are very little differences

between ethnic or linguistic groups and eampaign activities.
In terms of reglon, he forrnd that attendance at campaign

meetings are higher in Quebec than 1n Ontario. I^ielch (f975)

find,s that the only significant correl-atlons are between

sex, education, oecupation, effi-cacyr æd campaigning.

Tradlti-onally, campaign activities have been measured

i;¡].. .:
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by combining a variety of activitles into a single 1ndex.

Mi]brath and van Loon combine several activities into
what they cal-l the Campalgn Activity fndex. Verba and

Nle (tgZZ) essentially d.o the same. Hohrever, we w1ll
not follow thls 1n our examination of canpaigning. unlike
the previous researchers we will- be reporting the results
of three campalgn activities separately. It is hoped.

that 1n doing so: a more detailed- lnvestigation of campaign

participation will be possible. The following actlvities
will be used to measure campaign activity.

'rHow frequently have you done the following activities
in the last election.
1. Tried to convince frlends to vote the same as

you? Often, Sometimes, Seldom, Never.

2. Attended a political meeting or ral1y? Often,
' Sometimes, Seldom, Never.

3. Spend- time working for a politieal party or a

candidate. Often, Sometimes, Seldom, Never.

How much campalgn activity is there in Canada? This

question must be answered if we want to fu1ly explain
political particlpation. From the previous chapters it is
fairly obvious that participation level-s differ from one

activity to another. But by how much? A great many surveys

have supplied a elearer rrnderstandlng of the rate and.

distribution of political participation, partieularly in
United States. Milbrath (f965) citing I7SO political

r'j r .-ì .': :

i .1 :.'
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invol-vement results indlcateg that only 4 or 5% of
Americans are active in a political party, campaign or

attend a political meeting. Around 25 to 30% try to
convj-nce others to vote a certain way ¡ while approximat-

ely fOft vote. United States Natlonal Find.ings in I)12,
as reported by Welch et al (f973) are somewhat higher than

what Mllbrath reports. For example 33% of the Amerlcan

population talked to others about candidates or issues
while a4% attended a political rarly or political meeting.
However, l1ke Milbrath findings, only 5% worked, for a

party or candidate. (Wetcfr et al study of Mexican

Anericans (f973) show that these people parti_eipate sig-
nificantly l-ess i-n each campalgn activity than the national
average.) Finally, Verba and Nie (tgTZ) findings show

that 26% of their sample worked for a political party or
candid.ate.

fn Canada Simeon and Elkin (I9T+) an¿ Van Loon (t97O),

using 1965 national data, find that zzf, of the canadlan

population tried to influence others how to vote. A

slightly l-esser amount Qe7,7 attended a politlcal meeting.

I,{elch (L975) in her sample reports the same percentage

talked to friends about a candldate. However, only BíÁ

attended a political meeting or ra1ly, while 1ol worked

in a political s¿mpaign.

Our findings 1n Table III-I are sinllar to those
found in united states and previously in canad.a. rt shows
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that more people tend to influence friends to vote a

certai-n way than work for a political party or attend a

political ra1ly or meeting. ff we group the responses

lnto two categori-es, Active participation (often, sometines)

and Inactive participation (seldom, never) we find that

22{' of the population can be considered actlve in convinc-

ing others to vote in a particular manner. This activity

1s closely followed by the activity, rrattended a political

rally or meetiflB.tt Our table shows 20% of the population

aïe engaged i-n this activity. The least performed actlvity

is worklng for a political party or eandld,ate. Here, only

about L2f, of the population actively engage in this acti-vity.
Our data agrees with Milbrathrs hlerarchy, in that convinc-

ing others to vote appears to be less difficult than the

other two campaign actj-vities.

The remalnlng chapter will be divided lnto three

sections. Eaeh seetion wil-l deal with one of the campaign

actlvities. After each secti-on: w€ wi1'-L briefly sr.:¡marize

the major findings.

:t- . 1.:,1
...:.. .,. .l.,'.:..'
: ,ti

i 1:: ::.
'ii :l.i

l.:.

_t:..:.
'::: t: :
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FREQUENCIES OF CAMPAIGN ACT]VITIES

CONVINCE FRIENDS TO VOTE AS YOU

RESPONSE ABSOLUTE FREO AD.TIÏSTED T'REO

0ften
Sonetimes
Seldom
Never
N/n
Not asked
TOTAL

TI7
L55
1+0
849

I
1300
2562

o2
./.J

L2.3
1 1.1
67.3
67.3

100. o

ATTEND A POLITICAL RALLY OR MEETING

RESPONSE_ ABSOLULE FREO ADJUSTEp F.REO

0ften
Sometimes
Seldon
Never
N/R
Not asked
TOTAL

7+
LB7
16+
835

2
1300
2562

5.9
1+. B
f3.o
66.3

l_oo. o

I^IORK FOR POLITICAL PARTY OR CANDIDATE

RESPONSE ABSOLUT

Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
N/n
Not asked
TOTAT

+7
98
72

10+3
2

1300
2562

3.7
7.8
5.7

82.B

100. o
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SECTION I

This section will- deal vrith the relatíonship between

soclal class, as measured by the Blishen index and lncome , 
,,,,,and the campaign activity: convincing others to vote, to t:1, 

,

be called proselytizing. I¡rle will first examine the zero

order correlation fol-lowed by the correlation i,¡hen control
varlables are applled-. :;.,,.,,,'

rn our opening remarks we indicated that most studies ':'':"":

i., ,.r.,,'ill-ustrate some positive relationship between social elass i::,:i:::

and campaign activity. However, we find no relatlonshlp
between this campaign activity and both measures of social

j

class (see Tables rrr-2 and. rrr-2-A). rn both tabl-es ¡ 1

ino pattern exists, indeed, the zero order gamma between 
i
l

campaign anq soeial class is zero. Although the dlfferences 
i

lare slight we find that the lowest class participates more l

i

Iin this activity than the upper class. 
l

Van Loon (I97O) provides. us with a possible explana- 
i,, .,,,
l:r: ::

tion why no relationship exists between soclal class and l'",rì,"''

, ', ,', ,",proselyti-zing. fn hls study he-found, that the amoirnt of :,:,',,,..,"

edueation a person has, at least up to 1l years, makes

little differenee as to who proselytize$. The onfy signif-
icant difference oecurs with those who have post-secondary ,,,,.,.,

i: :'1.':,:

education. He reasons that this is so because of the type

of interpersonal contact which is lik.e1y to produee politi-
eal partleipatlon. He writes r ttpolitical discussionTnorm-

a1ly go on within peer groups and, families, and within 
i,t,,.,,.
i I 1:
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each of these, contact is between people who are more or

less equal in socio economic status. Thus this might account

for the similarity in participatlon rates within the social
s tatus g"o.lp" . 

t'

To substantlate this no relatlonshipr we wilr control_

for other variabl-es which night suppress or disiort this
no relationship. These varlables wlll be grouped i-nto

two seçtions; the demographic varlables and the social
variabl-es.

DEMOGRAPTTI.C VARIABLES

SEX

Van Loon (Lg7O; p.389) discovered that 3Of" of the

males in his sample eompared to only 16% of fe¡rales

attempted to convince others how to vote. He reasoïrs that
this is a result of the highly soeiable and. verbal nature

of the activity, ski1ls which women who are housewives

may 1ack. He continues by stating that in many household.s
rrpoliti-cs is stil-1 considered a male activity i+ith the

husband attempting to guid.e the wif e t s vote bu-r, hardly
vice versa,It

Our data on sex lqrd.s support to the claim that males

are more active than females in this campaign activityr
although the differences are not as great as one might

expeet. rn Tablesrrr-3 and rrr-3-A the differences are

only 6 to B%.

if .:. - ..:
ll'.i;'.. !." ;

Even though the correl-ations are snall, both tabl_es
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shoi^r that for females, there is a sl1ght poslti_ve

correlation between social class and this campaign activ-
1ty. i¡Ie see that upper class females tend to infl¿snss
the way other people vote more often than l-ower class

females. 0n the other hand, Table fII-3 shows absolutely

for males. If anything lower cl-ass males par-r,ieipate

more than upper class males. Indeed Table III-3-A shows

a garrxma of -.O9 suggesting such a trend.

By controlling for sex we find that upper class

females tend to participate more than lower class females.

By contrast: we also find that l-ower class males'participate
slightly more than upper class males.

AGE

f f we look at the overal-I picture r wê fi_nd that control-
ling for age doe.s not suppress the ori_ginal zero ord.er

correlatj-on between social elass and proselyti zllng. First
order partial gamma for both tabl_es is +.O2. However, there

are some differences between the age categories. For

example we notice that the age group 25-34 is the least
active in this. campalgn activity. Alsor we find. that there

is no substantial decrease in particlpation for individ,ual-s

over !0 years ol-d. Indeed in Table III-4-A individuals
over 6J reeorded the highest activity level Q7fò.

fn Tabl-es Iff-4 and III-4-A we find that some relation-
ships between social class and proselytizing exlst r+ithin
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cer'uain age groups. Furthermore, these rel_ationships

are not consistent with both measures of social class.

l,rlhen the Bllshen index 1s used, as in Tabl_e III-4r wê

find virtuall-y no relationship between social_ class and

this activity for the two youngest age groups. However,

when lncome is used: âs in Table III-4-A we find that
weak but positive relationships exist. Again we find
that for age group 35-+9 the gamma scorês are different
for each measures of soeial class. A negative gamma

score of -.11 is found when the Blishen index is used. but
when income is used the gamma score is +.01. This

suggests that when income is used, particlpation does not

increase with social class. rt is difficult to ascertaln
the extent of the relationship beti,¡een soeial class and

proselytizing for the two oldest age groups because of
the small sample size. However, Table III-+-A does suggest

that a slight negative rel-ationship exlsts for both groups.

REGION

Simeon and Elkin (1975), usi_ng t965 national data

forrnd that 2)/' of the sample in Ontario, Prairies, and

B.C. atten¡ted to influence others on .how to vote. These

regions r^rere fol]owed by Quebec (237") and Marltimes (I5%).

In our samplee Quebec and Ontario recorded the highest

active participants whil-e the Prairles and. B.C. recorded

the lowest. Onee again \Àre must be cautious of any inter-
pretations because of the smal-l- sample size.

i-::'
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rn Table rrr-5 we find that there is no relation-
ship of soci-al class to ihis campaign activi'r,y in Quebee,

Ontario, the Prairies , and British columbla. The same

table shows that a weak but negative relationship exlsts
in the Maritimes (gamma=-.I2). Also we find that the
Maritimes a¡d the Prairles are the only regions where the
lower class particlpate more than the upper cl-ass. rn

Quebec and Ontario, noticeable differences occur in the
way soeial cl-ass is measured. I,ühen soci-al ctrass is
measured by the Blishen rndex the neglig[n1e gamma scores

suggest that there are no relationships between social
class and campaign activity in Quebec (+.Ol) and Ontario
(+'Otr). Howeverr. when income is used, a weak but negative
correlation is found in Quebec (-.16), while a moderate

and positive correlation is present in Ontarlo (+.21).

rn Quebec the lower class participateg twice as much as

the upper elass while in ontario twice as many upper class
individuals particípate than rower class individuals.

rn eonclusion, the followlng observations can be made.

I¡lhen the Bl-ishen rndex is used as a measurement of social
c1ass, all the regions, wlth the possible exception of
the Maritj-mes, show no relationship between social class
and this eampaign activity. I,rlhen income is used, ho.wever,

\^re find sone indications of a relatlonship between social_

class and this campaign activity are present in Quebec

and Ontario.
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COi'0vluNITY SIZE

Tables rrr-6 and rrr-6-A show that 1n the various
commrrniti-es, frequency of particlpati-on is slightly
lower in communities between l-roo0 to lorooo and 30rooo

to 100,000.

Table rrr-6 shows that no relationshlp between social
class and proselytizing exists for communities over 5oo rooo.
Even though the upper class participateo slightly more than

the lower class, the greatest frequency of partieipation
occurs 1n the middre elasses. For commrrnities between

100r000 to 5o0ro0o a weak negative correlations appears

(gamma =-.1-3). A negative relationshlp can also be forrnd

for communlties between 11000 to 3orooo and in rural areas.

0n1y in communities between 30ro0o to r-oorooo is there

evidence that the upper cl-ãss participatel more than the
lower class. Even so, the relatlonship is very weak at
+.o7 .

Like the previous table, Table III-6-A shows no

relationship between soci-al class as measured by income

and proselytizing for commr:nities over Soorooo. rlowever,

unlike the previous tabler wê see that participation is
relatively trre same for eaeh lncome groi.rp. Likewise no

rel-atlonship can be foirnd in communitles between loorooo
to Sootooo. Again within each income group, participation
j-s about the same except for the upper cr-ass where the
participatlon level is slightly l-ess. The most significant

l.:-
i.i..,
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relationshipsoccur in communities between 30r000 to

100r0OO and. 1n the rural areas. fn the former commirnlty

size there is a strong indication that participation is
a frrnition of social class. fn this area gamma correl-ation

is +.29. Thls rel-ationship is somewhat.reversed in the

rural areas. hle see that participation in the l-ower

cl-asses is higher than those j-n the upper classes. Gamma

correlation for this area is -.13.
In eonelusj-on 1n some co¡nmrrnlties the rel-ationship

between soclal-'class and participatlon 1s evident, but

15 I' not consistent for the two measures of social

clas s .

SOCIAL CONTROL VARIABTES .

RELIGTON

Tables IIT-7 and III-7-A Leave no doubt that Catholics

participate (proselytize) more than Protestants. Both

tables suggest that about IO/, more Catholics participate

in this way than Protestants. This is còntrary to expect-

ation, because most studies indicate that particlpation
is higher for Protestants than Cathol-ies.

Even though the correlations are quite weak, there

appears to be a pattern ind.icating that lower class Cathol-ies 
i

participate more than upper class Cathollcs. Furthermore )

there also is a trend suggesting that upper cl-ass Protestants 
r

partlcipate more than lower cl-ass Protestants. Ganma

r...:r:..:
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correlation for Caihol-lcs is -.03, when the Blishen Index

is used (see Table III-7) and -.10 when income is used

(see Table III-7-A). Gamma correlation for Protestants

is +.OT and +.Op for each measure of soc1al cIass.

ETHNÏCITY

Slnce Catholics participate rotò than Protestants,

and Freneh speaking people more than English speaking

people (see Table III-10), it seems reasonable to assume

that the French will parti-cipate more than the British.
This point is lndeed verifled in Table III-9 and III-9-4.
This 1s a contradiction of Van Loonrs study (L97O) ¡ecause

he found. no differences between ethni-c groups and. the

frequency of proselyti zing. Probably, if anything, the

Blishen scale and income provide no clear pattern on the

relationship of social- class and participation. Very 1ittle
can be said for the other two ethnic groups because of the

size of the sample. These tables suggest that there are

no relationships that emerge between social elass and this
campalgn activity within these ethnic groups,

TANGUAGE

Tables III-10 and III-10-A show that Freneh speak-

ing Canadians participate more than English speaki-ng

Canadlans. The former table shows that.the relationship
betr^reen social class and campaign is slightly stronger

for French speaking than English speaking people. I[owever,
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the direction changes for French speaking individual-s on

Table III-10-4. Instead. of showlng a positive relation-
ship we find that people maklng less than $5,OOO partl-

cipate more than people making over $20r000.

t..-.'

i: 1r-': :.:ti. :....
. :.'

:
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SIIM}4ARY

Our data indicates that about 20% of the population

tried to convince others how to vote. This pereentage

is consistent with previous findings. However, the

frequency of participation for each vari-able is not

consistent with other stud.ies. For example the difference
1n particlpation between males and fema1es 1s not as

high as previously reported. Furthermore, unlike past

studies, we find that the youngest group participates
as much as the middle age group. The lowest participation
record.ed is for lndividuals between.25 to l4 years of age.
å. â^Differences i-n partlcipation are also noticed within the

five regions of Canada. Quebec and Ontarlo shor^r slightly
larger numbers of people whose activity are ''hightt, while

the Prairies and British columbia show the least percentage

of active people. Again, rmlike other studles t¡e find
that people living in the rural areas participate about

the same as'.individual-s living in the City. Finatly we

find that people who are Catholies, whose ethnie back-

ground is French and are French speaklng, partleipate aore

than Protestants, British and English speaking people.

Past studies consistently find a positive rel ation-
phip.between soclal class and some index of eampalgn

actlvj-ties. K:rowlng this: wê expecteo to find similar
results between soeial class (measured. by Blishen and

income) and this campaign activity. Howeverr w€ find that

.::; a;lþ-::
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a zero correLatiôn exists for both measures of social c1ass.

j,{hen controls aTe applied some relationships occuÏ, but

. by and large they qre weak. Although .trie find' some

irregularÍties in the relationships when income is used, 
;.,,.,

for the most part, both measures of social class prod-uce ':::

similar results o

Brieflyr wê find a weak, posltive relationship between'

soeial class and participation for females and. a weak but ,,,,',.'i
i:.:r::.

negati-ve relationship for males. No mattel how social ,..,-..i
i'ii':'

class is measured, all the age groups prod.ueed t¡reak

correlations. Likewise, we find no significant relation-

ship between soeial- class and proselytizing in the Maritimes r , :

the Prairles a¡rd British Cohmbia. However, when ineome

is used a moderate and negative correlation oceurs ín Quebec 
,

.

while a positive correlation occurs in Ontario" When 
i

sommunity size is controlled. we f,ind that negative :

correlatj-ons occur in the rural areas, and in cornmunities

between IrOOO to 3OTOOO and lOOr0OO to 5OO,O00 people. 
l, ,.,:.,

lrlhen income is used the only signlficant relatj-onship occurs ,,. 
l,

.'t,,,t.,.,.

in eonmunities between 3O,O0O to IOOrOOO. Here, a noderately ."'

strong and posltive correlation occurs. Finallyr when controls

are applied for religion, ethnicity and. language, only weak

correlations are forrnd¡ ¡t',':,.l."

In conclusion, \4Ie initialiy for-md no relationship

betrueen social class and proSelytizing. Using a system of

controls: we still find that this zeTo correlation hold.s

i::,..j:l;:



true. Thus

relatíonship

r ¡O. L¿Q.

it appears that there is l-1ttle apparent

between the two variables.

i.:i--,i:-:l;.. :..

ì:: ;: :rv::::;:r

I :Ì:. ,: 'i" . ','
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TABLE ]TI - 2

PROSELYTIZINGX BY SOCIAL CLASS (¡ITSHPM)

. socrAl, CJ,ASS . OFTEN/SOU-ÐTTMES SELDOM/NEVER ToTAL 
,. ,

cLASS r (Lowest) L9% (+o) Bz% (rT6) tot% (216)

CLASS rr 23% (28) 77r" e2) roo% (120)

CLASS rrr 26r" ß5) 75F" OOz) tot7" (J37 ) 
,

CLASS IV 22% (25) 78% (BB) rcOr" (rr3¡ ,,'. i

cLASs v (Hiehest) r7f, (20) æf" e9) roo% (119) 
ì..r,ì

TOTAL- zr/, (L+B) - 7o/, (<qT) Loot (To()
Gamma = O.OO
*Response to question: rrHo.w often have you tried to convince
friãnds to võte the same way as you.rr - 

l

TABLEIII-2-A
PROSETYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (TWCOUN)

SOCIA-L C-LASS OF-TE].\T/SOMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAT

CTASS I ,,,,
(under $5,ooo. ) 25% 6r) 75% .l5O) \OOT (201) ,'.''i'.''

CTASS II ,,,,i',

($5,ooo.-9)999.) L9% (68) Bt% (z9t) too7, ß59) " '

CLASS III
($10, oo0. -r-+ ¡999 .) zz7 rcz) T9iÁ (zze) tot% (2BB )

CLASS IV .:.-- 
igrllooo. - rg ,gg9 .) zz% (48) ZB% (rZ3) tooY, Qztl ¡.:.,,

CTASS V"-ïgão,ooo.-over ) z+í¿ ßT) T6% (rzo ) :roog e5T)
TOTAL 226Ã (266\ 79Í" (c60\ LOO6Á(I,226\ l

Gamma = 0.OO
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TABLE III . 3

PROSELYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (E],TSHPN) CONTNOLLING FOR SEX

MALES

sOcJAL clAjis_ OFTEN/SOMETTMES SELpOM/NEVER T0TAr

cLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS ]I
CLASS III

CTASS IV

2L/' (35)

2Br' Q5)

7 9% (135 ) tooT ( 170 )

72/" (6+) too% (Bgl

25r" (19 ) 75% $7) Loo% (76>

26% (1+) 7+/, (+o) rco% (54)

CLASS V (Highest) ßf' Cr5) Bz% (To) roof" (B5l

TorAL- 27d (LoP) 7T/, G66) rco6l" (+T+)
Conditiooal Gamma = O.O0

FEMALES

socrAl crASS OFTEN/SO]rETIMES SEr.POM/NEVER T9TAL.

CLASS I (l,owest )

gLASS II

CLASS III
CLASS IV

CLASS V (Highest) 15%

TOTAL I7T"

89% (+1) rcol' (+6 )

goT" (28 ) rool, (31)

74% (+5) aoo% (61)

Bt% (+B ) rccl" (59)

B5r, (zg) rco% (3+)

81% (rel) tool6 (211)

ttlq

ro%

26r,

L9%

$)
(3)

(16 )

(11)

$)
(+o)

Conditional Gamma = +O.l-O
Zero Order Gamma = +0.01
First grder partial Gamma = +O.Ol

r'.:.:!
i: .::;
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TABLETTT-3-A
PROSELYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) COiVTNOLLING FOR SEX

MALES

SOC]AL CLASS OFTEN 'SOMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAIT

CLASS ]
(under $5, ooo . ¡ 38% (f2) 62% (5Ð toof, (85)

CLASS II
i 

--cgr,ooo 
.-9 rg99.) 23% (38) TT% (130) aoo1, (168) : l.'

CLASS III 
]($10,000.-14,999.) z+F" (36) 76% (rr4) rcoF" .:-5o) .,, ,,,

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-rg )ggg.) 26% (26) 75r" Q6) tot% (102)

CLASS V 24f, Q9) T6% ( 60 ) too% (79)

T0r+!, = = = ?6ø= (1(1) 7+d (+rt) lood (<84\
Conditional- Gamma = -0.09

FEMATES

, SOCIAL CTASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAT

CLASS I
(rrnder $5, OOO . ¡ 16% (19 ) B+f, eZ ) tOO% (flO ) ,,;,,,:. ,

CLASS II ",.',':.($5,ooo .-9 f99.) L6% (30) B+f' (rer) rcoL (r9r) " 
'

CLASS III
($ro,oo0._l_+ )ggg.) rgr" Q6) Bt% (trz) rco7" (138)

CTASS IV
($r5ro0o .-r9 )999.) rgf" Q2) Bz% (97) too% (rr9) i,i,,,1,1,

CLASS V($20,000,-ovêr) 231¿ (18) TTf" (60) tool¿ (Zg)

T0TAL. . _ - JB/_ (Jt() _B2d ( <22ì toor (6q2\
Conditional Gamma = *0.09
Zero Order Gamma = 0.00
First Ord.er Partia] Gamma = 0.OO

i;1.
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CLASS III

CLASS IV

, -r32-

TABLE I]I . +

PROSELYTIZING BY SOCIAL CTASS (BLISHEN) COWTNOLLING FOR AGE

18-z)

SOCIAL CTASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAT -

CLASS r (Lowest ) 2z/" (9 ) TBf, (32 ) roof, (4r)

L5/' (+ ) B5f" Qz) roo% (26)

25f" (7) 75% ( 2t ) too{, (28) ;,.,.'.,,.,'' ,,. - . 
'

23% (6) TT% (2o) aoo% (26) i,,r, j,,

i_j¡'"::-:-'

CLASSV(Highest) zo7" (3) BO% (12) toO/, (t5)

T0T4L, , . _ 210- (2o\ 7od- (1071 fOOd- (116\
Conditional Gamma = *0.02

25-34

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/S.OMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest ) r6f" Q) B+f, (36 ) roof" (4: I

26r' Q) 7+% (20) 1,o0r" Qz)

$r" (5) B5F" Q9) too6 (3+)

L4r" (+ ) 86% (zil too% (zg)

ctASS v (Highest) zo% (B) Bo% (32) Loo% (+o)

Ior4l. = = = ,r9Í (rr) Bz% (r4z\ roo/ (rzrr
Conditional Gamma = 0.00

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV
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35-)ç

SOCIAL CIAS.S OFTEIV qOMETIM.ES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL .

cLASS r (Lowest) nf" (16) TT/" (53) roo% (6g)

CLASS rr 3rf" (13 ) 69% eg) rcof" (42 )

25% ( 10 ) 7 5% (30 ) roor" (+o )

2+% (9) 76% (28 ) roor" ß7)
ctAss v (Highest) L+f" (16) 86% (36) LooF, (+2)

T=0T4r, , = ., ?+t (<+\ 77t (176) LOrc- (21O\
Conditional Gamma = -0.11

50-6+

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN'qOMETIMES SELDOM,AJEVER TOTAL

ctASS r (Lowest) 13% Q) BT% GT) roo% (5+)

crASS rr a7r, (+) æ% (20) Loo% (24)

crASS rrr 32% (10) 68r" Qr) toof, (31)

cLASs rv 29% (6 ) 7r% (ú) 1_oo% (21)

cLASS v (Higrrest) to% (z) 90% (tB) rcof" (20)

Tor4l, lo/i (2o) Bld (121) 1oo,- (1(o\
Condltional Ga-ma = O.I5

CLASS II]

CLASS ]V
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65 - ovER

SOCIAL CLASS IFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) r+% (t) 86% (6) Loof, e)

rco% (o)

CLASS v (Hiehest) 5of, (r) 50% (t) rco% e)
T0T4l, , = = . lt$= (+l 6ot (o I tooo" (t.lConditional Gamma = +ô.6J-
Gamma is unrealiable because of zero cells along majordiagonals
Zero Order Gamma = 0.00
First Order Partial Gamma = -O.O2

TABLEIII-+-A
PROSETYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (TXCOUN) CONTROLLING FOR AGE

1B

SOCIAL CLASS: OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL

CTASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ zOF" (r: ) BoF" (12) ],OOF" (C-5)

CTASS ]I
($5,ooo .-9,999.) 2rf" QÐ T9% G6) aoon, (Tr)

CLASS III
($10,000. -1+ ,999 .) LBf" (to) BzF, (+5) J,ool6 (55)

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo .-rg )999.) zeL (1+) 72% (36) Looí¿ (50)

CLASS V
($eo ,000 . -over ) zzg ( 6 ) TB% (2r) roolÃ eZ )

T.^orl.Ti. .. = = ?zø^ (+B\ 7Bt (LTo\ roolÁ (zr}\
Condltional Gamma = i0.08-

CLASS II
CTASS I]I

CLASS IV

rco% ( 1) roo% ( 1)

67% Q) T% (1) t oo% (3 )

i....
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25-3+

C]AL CL ETIMES SELDOM/NEVER

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ Bf, (1 ) 9zf" ( tl) Loo% (12 )

CLASS II
($5,ooo .'9 1999 ,) L6f' (11) B+f, ."7) roo% (68)

CLASS III
($10,000. -1+ )ggg .) 2r% (ril 7gr" $6) rcor, (7r)

CLASS IV
($15,000 . -rg ¡ggg .) 17% (11) æF, 6Ð :1004, (65)

CLASS V
($eOrO00.-ovêr) z|f" (9) 73í¿ (2+) roo% (33)

w+L, - = _ +a/,, (+?\ Bt% (MConditional Gamma = +0.14

35-)g

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAL

CLASS I-- 
Cr-¿ãr $5, OOO. ) zof, $) Bo% ( 20 ) t oo7" Q5)

CLASS I]
($5, ooo .-9 )999.) 20% (20) Bo% (Bo ) too% (roo)

CLASS III
($ro,ooo.-t+ )999.) 2+F" (23)

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo .-rg ,ggg.) 25r, (13 )

CLASS V
($20, oo0. -over ) ßf" (11)

77% Q5) LoL% (98)

76% (+0 ) Lor% (53)

82% (5o) Loo4, (61)

Conditional Gamma = +O.Ol
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50-6+

S0CIAL CLASS OFTEN,/SgMETIMES SELD6M/NEI/ER T6TAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ 27r" Q7) 73r,_ G7) roo% (64)

CLASS II
($5'ooo .-9 1999.) rgf' (14) 81% (6r) rco% Q5)

CLASS III
($ro,o0o.-1+1999.) 20% (10) Bof" (+o) rco% $o) :,,,t:.,;,i

i:...":.. -.

CTASS IV ;:::,:
($15,000 .-tg )ggg.) rg% (g) Br% (38) roor" (+Ð ;:':.

l,-.....

CLASS V($e0,000.-ovêr) 25% (B) 75% (2+) roo% (32)

T=OT4L _ = ,, ?2d , ((Bl -ôø (210) lOOd- (268\
Conditional Gamma = -O.O5

65 - ovER

-sogtAt CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETTMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(und er $5,ooo . ¡ 30% (zÐ Tof, 68) rcof, ( B: I

CLASS II . ..

($5, ooO .-9 ,999 .) r|f' Q) Bl% ßil Loo% (+2 ) i..,,,,"
l: . :.....'"

CTASS III i,',i;,,:i,i;,

(,$ro,ooo.-1+ )gg,g.) 3Lr" (+) 69% (g) aoo% (13) 'r:::

CLASS IV
($15,000. -r9 t999 .) zo7 (r) Bo% (4) Loof" $)

CLASS V ì:::.:,.::::($20,000.-over) 75% (3) 25% (1) aooló (+) ¡-,,i..;',;,,;,,'

T=-gr4T¿. . 27/",. (.)O\ ZZ/" ÍOZt tOOaÁ o+Zt
Condltlonal Gamma = -0.06
Zeto Order Gamma = O.OO
First 0rder Partial Gamma = -O.02



-1 a.7 -

TABLE III - 5

PROSELYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (SLTSHEN) comtnoLLING
FOR REGION

MARITIMES
I

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER - TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) 2)f" (11) 76% (35) too% (+6)

Bf" Q) 92% ( 2+ ) roof" Q6)CLASS II
CLASS I]I

CLASS IV

rBr"

27%

CLASS V (Hiehest) L3%

T0TAI,. . _ -_ +B/ (221 B2d (99\ lood (t2o\
Cond,ltional Gamma = -O.I2

QUEBEC

socrAl CLASS _ S0yET.IMES/NEVER SELpOM'NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (l,owest )

(3 ) Bzf, (14) roo% (a7)

(+) T3f" (11) Loo% (r5)
(2) 87% (14) Loo% (16)

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

27f'

*r"
(B)

(+)

II

III

IV

V (uigrrest )

22F" (13 )

36% (r¡)

23F, e)

7Br' (+ Ð Loo% (60 )

6+r" (z: ) toof, (36 )

73% Q2) too.Z (30)

77% ( 13 ) roLf, icz)

77% (30 ) roof' (39 )

Conditional Gamma = +0.01
TOT 26



-138-

ONTARTO

SOCIAL CLASS O-FTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM '\EVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS I]I
CLASS IV 22%

CTASS V (Higrrest) LTf,

87% (41) rco% G7)

76% (25) roor, (33 )

62f, Q6) Loof, (+2 )

78% ß2) roo% (+1)

83% ß5) t oo% (42 )

ß%

2+%

(g)

(B)

38% (16)

e)
Q)

Conditional Gamma = +0.

PRAÏRIES

SOCIAL CLASS- OFTEN/SOMET]MES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

r6%

r4%

rB%

22%

CLASS V (Hiehest) 0

T0T4l, , = = ]62,= (1o) 84% (oB\ 1ooo" (117r
Conditional- Gamma - +0.03

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III

CTASS IV

(7) B+f" (36 ) roof, (4: I
(2) B6f" (lz) Loo% ( 1+ )

$) Bzf" (23) roof' (28)

(.5) 7Br" (18) rco% (z¡)
(o) rco% e) rco% (9)



-l ?o-

BRITISH COLUMBIA

SOC]AL CLASS OFTEN/SOMET]MES SELDOM/NEVEL TO!AJ,

CLASS r (Lowest) r5f" (3 ) 85% QZ) too{' (20)

CLASS ]I

CLASS III

CLASS IV

l.:.i.t.i.at.:.t

, :.:.

i... - ,.
I :' ..::

27% (3) 73% (B) toof' (11)

t5/' (3) 85% QZ) Loo% (20)

tz% (3 ) 83% (r+) rco% Qz)

cLASS v (Highest) t5% Q) B5f' (rr ) rco% (r: ) ¡,;|t,;;

TorAL _ LT/' Í+) B?lß (67) rool" (n\
Cond.itlonal Gamma = -0.02

TABLETTT -5-t
PROSETYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (TNCO¡¿P) GONTROLLING

FOR REGION

MARTTIMES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN 'qOMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER - TOTAL

CIASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) 29/, OZ) 7tí¿ (+2) toof, (59)

.LASS rr 
vr, eÐ 83% e 5) rco% (90 )

CLASS III 2+% (9 ) 76r" (28) too% (37)

CTASS IV L7% (4) æf' (20) too% (2+) j.,:;,,.,..,.,,

it';t; tt:';; 
':; '

CTASS V
($20,ooo. -over ) 23í¿ $) 77% 07) tooft (22)

totx, zzr (<o) zTt (t1z¡ too% (ztz\
Condltional Gamma = -0.10



-1+0-

QUEBEC

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN SOMETIM:ES SELDOM \E-V]TR TOTAL

CLASS I
(nnder $5,000. ) 30% (20) 69% (46) Loo% (66)

CLASS II
($l,ooo .-g )ggg.) 25r" (28) 75% (83) toof' (r11)

CLASS III
( $ro , ooo . -14 )999 .) zr% (16 ) T9% (59) rcof, Q 5) i.,,1,.;,, 

,,r.,

ctASS rv i:;"i''::':;:; '.-
($tS rooo .-L9 )999.) *% (L2) zz% (39 ) too/' (5t) 

i,,,:,,,,,.,:,:

CLASS V($20,000.-ovêr) t+% 5) B6F, (31) roof, (36)

TorAL z+f, (Br\ 761" (zqg\ roof" (","o\
Conditional Gamma = -0.16

ONTARIO

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN.qOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAT

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ) t9% 5) Bzf' Q2) tot% QZ)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-g ,ggg.). aB% (1+) æ% (66) totr" (80)

CLASS ]II""ïõiolöö0. 
-r+ )99g.) nr" (20) 7Tr, (68) LooF" (BB)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-r9 rggg.) 27i6 (22) 7+% (61) Lorl¿ (B¡)

TOT¡,L zt+% (Bo) 761" (2q)) toof, (314)
Conditional Gamma = +0.21



l- ;:':".: r"l-.ì

-1+1-

PRA]RIES

socrAl CLASS OFTEN/SOMETTMES gELpOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) LB% (T) 83% (33) tot% (+o) ,,,

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 1999.) r+f' Q) 87% (+5) tot% (+o)

CLASS III
($ro,o00r-14 )999.) 25/, (13) 75% (39) too% (52)

CTASS IV
($15,000 .-l-9 ,999 .) 17% rc) æ% (30) rooT, (52)

CLASS V
( $zo ,000. - ov€r ) Z% (t ) 93% (r: ) rcoF" ( 36 )

TprAL. - l8d ( r+\ B2d - (160\ lOOd (1o4\
Conditional Gamma = 0.OO

BRITISH COTUMBIA

SOC]AI CIASS OFTEN 1OMETIMES SETDOM TEVER TOTAT

CLASS I
(rrnder $5, oo0 . ) zz7, Q) TB% (T ) Loo% (9)

CIASS II"-ï$;,õöo 
.-g ,999 .) t 5% (+) 85% Qz) too., (26)

CLASS III
($10,000.-1+ ,ggg.) Lrr" (+) Bgr, (32) LOOF" (36)

CLASS IV
($15,000.-19 )999.) L5% (4) 85% (z:) Loo% (zz)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) z4% (Z) Z6% (zz) roo% (zg)

TOT4I,.. = _ 17d- (21\ B+/ (106ì lOOd (f27\
Conditional Gammâ* = +0.01



1: :' .. _; t: :'
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TABLE ]II - 6

PROSELYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (ELTSHEN) COruTNOLLING
FOR COMMUNITY SIZE

OVER 500,000

SOC]AL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) r+% Q) B6f" (44) roo% (5r)

CTASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

33% (G2) 67F' (2+) rOO% (36 ) ,, 
,,,,,, :

27r' (18) 73% (4gl too% (67) ,::'' :::::

36% (ril 6+% (2n rco% (+2 ) ,::, ,::,:.

CLASS v (Highest) tZ% (10) æf" (4g) roo% (59)

TOTAL -_ 2+r, _ rcz) 76r" (l-91) rOOl" _Qqq)Conditional Gamma = +0.03
Sig = .O5

1O0r0oo - Soo,ooo

socrAl CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMEI SELDOM/NEVER T0TAr

ctAss r (Lowest) 29% 6) ZL% (rz) Loo% (rT)

20% (+) Bo% (r0 ) rcoT' (20 )

32r' (7 ) 68% (ú) rco% (22)

rB% (4 ) B2i6 ( 18 ) rcoF, Q2)

cLASS v (Highest) ßF, (3) 82í¿ (14) roof" (JT)

TOTAL 2+d (21I 77d- (7<\ lOOd (oB\
Conditional- Gamma = -0.13

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

ii r::.:';..r::-lì:i

l..i :: . ,



CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

- 1+3-

30, OO0 - l_00 ,000

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN.SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

ctASS I (Lowest) Izf, Q) BB% (r5) Ioof, Q7)

22% (2) 7Br, Q) roor, (9 )

3r% (+) 69% e) l.00% (r:)
o (o) too% (r¡) rcor' (r¡)

CLASSV(Hiehest) 27% (3) ßf, (B) toof, (11)

rct/-L _ _. tB/, (tl-) Btlt !íz) totf" (6t)
Condltional Gamma = +O.OT

1,000 - 30,oo0

s0crJl.L CLASS OFTEN/SOMETTMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAI

CLASS r (Lowest ) Lg% (rg) Bt% (Bo ) 1,oor, eg)
CLASS II

CLASS I]I

CLASS IV

2+r, ( B ) 77% Q6) roo% ( 3+ )

6r' ( 1) *% ( 16 ) Loor' Q7 )

17% Q) 83% (10) toor' (12)

CLASS v (Highest) r9r, (3) Br% (r¡) rco% (16)

T0TAr_ 10% ._(11) _ 82% (1+() 100% (178 )



-1+4-

RIIRAL

SOCIAL CLASS OFJEN,/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) Lg% (19) Brf" (BO) LorF" eÐ
2+% ( B ) 77r" ,26) tO7% (3+ ) ::' :

6r, (1) g+/" (16 ) rcol, (r7)

L7% Q) æf" (to ) too% (rz)
i:..:: : .

CLASS V (uighest ) r9f" (3 ) Bt/, (13 ) IOOF" (16 ) i',,,,,,.

90T41,,, = = loø= (11) B2d (14() 101/ (178\ ;,::,:,Condltional Gamma = -O.OT ,,'r,','
Zeto Order Gamma = +0.01
First Order Partial Gamma = -0.02

TABLETII-6-A
PROSELYTIZI}trG BY SOC]AL CLASS (]NCOME) COWTNOLTING

FOR COMMUNITY SIZE

500,000

SOCTAL CTASS OFTEN SOMETIMES JSELLOM \EV-ER TOTéL

CTASS ]--i"tt¿ãt 
$5,ooo. ¡ z5F, (10) T5íÁ (30) :1006, (+o) ,,ì ,l

Ì:': :i:
i':,CTASS II ¡:;: ,

($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) 23F" Q2) 77% (72) rOO/" (g+) i,r,
:ì'

CLASS III
($ro,000. -l_+ )ggg .) zz7 Q2) 78% (7Ð L00r" (lO1)

CIASS IV
($15,000.-r9 )999.) 25% (2+) T5f, (Tr) J-oof" eÐ i..,:::

l:..'i,.1

CLASS V I,

($20,000.-ovêr) zt% (16) Tgf" (60) toof, (76)

TOTAL ,-¡¡67

É:;,
lìl
t'_.

CLASS II

CLASS IIT

CLASS IV



-- --- -- '.1. .!
':-
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1OO,0O0 - 500,000

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETI]VIES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(nnder $5,ooo. ) 2of, 5) Bo% (zo) rcof, QÐ , ',1

CLASS I]
($5,ooo.-9,000. ) ztf" (10) 79f" ß7) 1o0% (+7)

CLASS III
($10,000.-1+)ggg.) 23í¿ (11) 77% (36) 7OOr" (+7) 

,,1,,

CLASS TV 
..

($15,000 .-Lg rggg.) zaT, (11) 74r" (31) rcor" (+2) i': i.
.i.r.j:;

CLASS V
($20,000. -over ) r7f" (4) æ% (19 ) roo% (z¡ )

TOTAL 221, (+Ð 7gr" Q+7\ rOO{," (rB+\
Conditional Gamma = +0.02

30r0oo. - 1oo,0oo

. socrAl cl4isq_ oFTEN/S.OMETIMES SErpOM/NEVER T0rAr 
]

CLASS I i

(irnder $5,000. ) zof" (3) Bo% (tz) rcof" (r5)

CLASS II i1.,..
($5,ooo .-9 ,999.) 6f' Q) 9+f" (33 ) Ioo% (35) i:::'::::

CLASS II ] 
.':.,

--ï$iolôoo. 
-14 )9g9 .) zo7 5) Bo% (20) roo{, (25) ::::

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-r9 ,999 .) 27f" (6 ) T3f" (16 ) roof" Qz)

CLASS V--ïgão,ooo.-over ) 27f, (3) T3% (B) :1ooø,, (11) i;''','

TOTAL r7l¿ ,:-]\ 82% ßo\ rooll (108\
Conditional- Gamma - +O.29

i'f.r:l
i:f;:.I:: l
ì..i:rri,.
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1,000. - 30,o00

SOC.IAL CLASS OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I :(under $5,ooo. ¡ zlf' O) 79% (4¡ ) toO/, (4¡ I : ,: : ,

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 1999.) t5% (11) B,f" (6+) rcof" (25)

CLASS ]II
($ro,ooo.-1+ )999.) 23/" (l2) 77F" (+1) too/, (5Ð ¡;:'-,;,';;';;::

.LASS rv 
j::::':1:' 

'': :

($15,000.-I9)999.) rcr, Q) gor" (18) too% (20) 
1,.:,.,,,,1,.,

CLASS V
($20,000. -over ) 25% 5) Z5% eÐ too% (20)

T=0T+1,. = = = +of. (lo\ __ B2d (172'ì too/: (211)
Conditional Gamma = +0.03

RURAL

sOclst CLASS OFTEI{ ^OMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) 3rf, (z+) 69f, $4) too% (TB)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-g tggg.) 2r% (23) 7gF, (85) too% (1oB)

CLASS III
($ro,oo0.-1+ 1999.) rgf, (12) Btf" 5o) toof, (62)

CTASS IV
($r5,oo0 .-rg rggg .) t2% (Ð BB% (37) too% (+2)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) 33% (9) 6T% (18) too% (zf)
[OTA!.. - - ?lø (Zr\ Z7d (2+41 fooø- (117.ì
Conditional- Gamma = -0.13
Zexo Order Gamma = O.00
First Order Partial Gamma = -0.0+

r: ¡..:ti :i .i:-
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TABLE III - 7

PROSELYTIZING BY SOC]AL CLASS (eTTsHøN) comTnoLLING
FOR RELIGION

CATHOLICS

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES.SELDOM/NEVER TOTAT

23% Q6) 77f" (85) too% (r11)

29% (l-7) 7Ll, (42 ) too% (59)

20% (8 ) Bor, (32,) too% (+o )

CTASS v (Highest) 4% (13) 77% ()+: I roo% (56)

TorAr ?+l! _ (TT) T6t (z+o) Loot (?,26)

CLASS I (l,owest)

CLASS ]I

CLASS III

CLASS TV

PBOTESTANTS

socrAlLJL,+ss 0FTE-N,/S0METTMES SELDOM /NEVER T0TAL

CTASS I (Lowest)

CLASS I]

CLASS III

CLASS IV

(6 ) 90í¿ (55) too% (61)

(4) BBF, Qg) toof' (33 )

(9) BoíÁ ß7) too6, (+6)

(9) 78% (32) roor" (+1)

(2) 94F, (33 ) too% (35)

rof,

12%

20%

zzf,

CTASS V (Highest) 6%

T0TAL ++/. (?0r 186% (1861 food (2f6\



-i':r''''
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TABLEITI-7-A
PROSELYTIZ]NG BY SOCIAT CTASS (]NCOME) COMTNOLLING

FOR RELIGION

CATHOLICS

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIM-ES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5, ooo. ) 30% (26) 70% (BÐ rcor" (ro3 ¡

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 t999.) 25f" 

'7) 76% (+2) ror% (18+)

CTASS ]II
($ro,oo0.-14 ,ggg.) toT, (13) BO% (+n rcOr" (132)

CLASS IV
($11,000.-rgrggg.) 26% (B) 74% ß2) roof" (92)

CLASS V
($20, oo0. -over ) zof, (13 ) BoF, (4¡ I roo/, (56)

T=0T+T+ = = .- 2+r,_ 07\ 76% (2+o\ rooq, (467\
Conditional Gamma = -0.10

PROTESTANT

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ r+% (B) B6F, (+B) too% (56) !,,,,',:,,

j

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 ¡999.) ttF" (11) BgF' (g1) rool6 (toz)

CLASS III
($ro,Ooo.-t+)999.) L9% OZ) Bt% (TÐ roo% (90) i,:¡:¡

clAss rv 
l""l':"i:

(r5,ooo .-L9 )999.) ß% (9 ) 87% rcÐ rco% Qr)
CLASS V($20,000.-over) L9% e) Brí¿ (39) rool[ (+g)

TOTAL $% (54) 85'Ã (rrq) toooÅ ("67\
Condltional- Gamma = *0.09



-1+g-

TABLE III . B

PROSELYT]ZING BY SOCTAL CTASS (BL]SHEN) COiVTAOLLTNG
¡'OR ETHNICITY

BRITISH

CLASS I (Lor,¡est )

CLASS II
CTASS III

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Highest)

ùf, (11) B6F, eo) rco% (Bt)

L2% (6) BB% (4: I Loo% (+sl

26r, (16 ) 7+F, (+6 ) LOo% (62)

rB% (11) azi.% (hg I rco% (60)

9% 6) 9rf" ( 53 ) Loo% (58)

IOTtl', = = - +64= (+o) B+t (z6rl roo" (rro)Conditional Gamma = -ÕF

FRENCH

CTASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS ]I]
CLASS TV

(B) 6Bf, oT) ::ooí¿ (z5t

$) Zr% (r2 ) roo% (rT)
( B ) 72% (2r) rooF" Qg)

2Br, (:-5) 72% (38 ) Loor" $3)
+oF' (12) 60% (18) 1,oo% (30)

32%

29f'

CLASS V (Higrrest) zBF,

X0T{1,. = , . 114= (48) oot (roer roo% (r<+lConditional Gamma = --0-10î- i:j

I ìl r::.:Ì.



CLASS I (Lov¡est )

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

(3 ) Bz/, ( 1+) loo% (1-7)

(2) 6of, (3) roo% (5)

(9 ) t'oo% (L5) toof' (10 )

(2) Bo% (B) roo% (ro)
(2) Bo% (B) rco% (10)

(q) B4gÁ (48) tool" (67)

-i50-

EAST EUROPEANS

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SEI,DOM/NEVER TOTAL

TBT,

|, a\67'Tw /o

gr"

20%

CLASS V (Highest) 20%

TQrAr ß1,
Conditlonal Gamma = +0.02
*s¿mm¿ rrnrel-iable because of zero along najor diagonals

I^IEST EIIROPEANS

sOcIÀL_ clAss OFTENI'SOMETJIîES SELDoM,/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS II]

CTASS IV

CLASS V (Highest)

(4) æ% (rg ) too% (23)

(2) B7f' (13 ) tooF" ¡¿5)

(+) ßf, (11) rcof, (J5)

(3 ) 70r" Q) too% (10)

(2) 67% (+) rco% (6)

-t ¡-t67r( /o

ß%

27%

30

33%

Cond,itional Gamma = -0.03

j lr..i
ì:.1:
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TABLEIIT-8-A
PROSELYTTZING BY SOC]AL CLASS (I]\TCOME) COITTROLLII{G

FOR ETHNIC]TY

BRITISH

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN,/SOMET.IMES SELDOM/IVEVER . TOTAL
. 

CTASS I
, (under $5,ooo. ) zof, (J7) Bo% (62) Loof, (B+)

' ,LASS ïr i;': 
'_;'::'i:_

($5, ooo . -9 tggg .) rc% c4) B+f" (rzg ) toot e52¡
CLASS II I j::: :":

($ro,ooo.-1+ )ggg.) ß% (23) B2r" (105) rcor, (128)

CLASS IV
($r5 tooo. -tg tggg.) rgr' (1g) Ba% (82) rcor, (ror)

CLASS V
I ($20 , ooo. -over ) 19% (ro ) Bt% (6g) rco% (BÐ
: totx, tB% (oo) Bz% (t+<t\ too% (<qo\

i 
Conditíonal Gamm¿ = +0.01

:

:

FRENCH

SOC]AL CLASS OT.TEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/I\TEVER TOTAL
l:.- .': -:'
i1::.:.::

CTASS I ¡',.,;(rrnder $5,000. ) 33% (tB) 6Tf" (36) roo% (54) 
,r,;,,,,,,,,

CLASS I]
($5,ooo .'9 )999.) 25% Q5) 75% Q6) rcof" (101)

CLASS I]I--ïSrolöõ0. 
-r4 ,9g9.) 28íÁ (tB) T2% (+T) rooq, (65) 

i,,, ,,,,.

CLASS IV 
i:{Jì:iì.

($15'oo0 .-I9 )999.) 207 (9) 7+F, Q6) rcof' (35)

CTASS V($20,00o.-over) zt% (6) T9í¿ (e:) rcof" eÐ ,,,'

T}TAL _ 27% ,76\ 776Å (2OB\ l0}16 (28+\ . ,Conditi-onal Gamma = -0.09 i,. ,

i



1la

idEST EUROPEANS

CTAL CLAS

CLASS I
(under $5, ooo. ¡

CLASS II
($5, ooo . -9 )999 .)

CLASS IIT
($ro, ooo. -1+ )ggg .)

CTASS IV
($r5,000 .-Lg )ggg.)

CLASS V

SOMET]MES SELDOM

25%

17r"

2+%

r9%

36%

(2)

(6)

(B)

(6)

$)

75%

B3%

77%

BT%

6+%

(6) toof, (B)

(29) roor" ß5)

(26) too% (3+)

(25) too% (31)

e) rcoft (1+)( $20, ooo . -over )

BConditlonâl Gamma = +0.f3

EAST EUROPEANS

CLASS I
(und,er $5,ooo. ¡ +3%

CTASS II
($5, ooo .-9 )999 .) rof"

CLASS I]I
($ro 

, ooo. -1+ ,ggg . ) zoT"

CLASS IV
($15,o00 ;-A9 ?999.) L9%

CLASS V
($eO,OOO.-over) 38%

(6) 57F, (B) LooF" (14)

(2) 90F, (18 ) aoo% (20)

(+) BoF" (16 ) Looi6 (20)

5) BrF" Q2) t oo% (zZ )

(3) 8% 6) Loo% (B)

lor+1, , - = ?1U = Qo\ 77% 160\ :.oot (Bo\
Conditioûaf Gamma = -0.06-
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TABLE III - 9

PROSELYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (¡ITSHBTU) couTnoLLING
FOR LANGUAGE

ENGLISH

SECJAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) I+% (18) 86% (rrr) rcoT Qz9¡

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

16l, (12) B+% (6+) too% (76) 
:,,,,, ,

26% (25) T+% Q2) roo1, (92) .:i1::

i:-,,--..2r (18) BO% (70) rjrr" (BB) i.:,,,, ,

ctASS v (ui-girest) Lz% (9) B9f" 6g) rcrf" QB)

TOTAr - l8o- (82\ Brd (1861 101ø- (+68\
Conditional Gamma - +0.03

FRENCH

SOCIAT CTASS OFTEN/SOM.ETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL j

ctASS I (Lowest) 2I% (r2) 79F, (46) rcol6' (58)

3L% ( lt ) 69% ( 2+ ) LooF" ßÐ i'': ''"r 
",...,..... ','25% Q) 75f, itr-l.) :-:oog (28) i,,.1,,,','

27% (+) 73/" (11) rco% (t5)

CTASS II

CTASS IIT

CLASS IV

cLASS v (Highest) 28% (B) 72% (2:-) Loo% (zg)

IITAL 266/0 ()+2\ 7 qfo (t27), LLqlo (l6q\
Conditlonal- Gamma = +0.09
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TABLEI]I.9-A
PROSELYTIZING BY SOCIAL CLASS (TNCOI"ÍP) CONTROLLING

FOR TANGUAGE

ENGTISH

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ 2of, (z:) yry" e5) \oo% (tt')

CTASS II
($5,ooo .-g r9g9.) 16% (3+) B+F" (r8r ) rcog et5¡

CTASS III
($ro,000. -rh )999 .) 20% (39) BoF" e53) too6" :f-.g2)

CLASS IV
($15 

' 
Oo0 - -rg )ggg - ) rgr' (31 ) Brr" if-zg) rcor" (160 )

CTASS V($20,000.-oveï) zZ% eT) ZZ% ez) rco% (119)
TOTAL

FRENCH

, $_p,EI=41, c,Ir-ASS , OFTEN *fl{ETIMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAT

CLASS ]
(und er $5, ooo . ¡ 3r% (rg ) 69f" (h: I rco% 62)

cllss rr
($5,ooo -'9 ,g9g .) 22% (e¡ ) Tg% (B+) :.otl, (toz)

CLASS III
($ro , 0oo . - t_4 )ggg . ) 2+% (t7 ) 76% 6Ð Loor, Qr)

CLASS IV
($r5,0oo .-rg )999.) zg/" (10) Tr% eil rcoF, ß5)

CLASS V
($20 ,000. -over ) rgf" 6) 82% (22) ;1otr, (27)

Conditi e¡¿1J¿¡6s-= -õl
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SECTION II

This section will focus our attention on the rel-ation-
ship between social class and the campaign activity, I'how

frequently have your worked, for a political party or

candidate.'r rhroughout the thesis, this canpaign actlvity
will be referred to as C.A. ff.

I^Ie will flrst exami-ne the relationships beiween C.A.

II and the two measurements of soclal class. Secondr wê

will determine if these relationships remain or change

when control variables are applied. Due to the small sample

sizes, partlcularly when social class is measured by thç

Blishen fnd,ex, it is at times difficult to conclusively

state the exact nature of the relationships.
Indications are that a very small- percentage of the

population actively participate ir:- this activity. Table

III-10 and III-10-A show that only 10 to Il% actively work

for a political party or eandidate.

These tables represent different eoncluslons as to
the. effect social class has on C.A. ff. Even though in
Table III-10, the rel-ationship is not very strong (ga*r¿ =

.19) r the rel-ationship is d.efinitely in a positive d.irection.

Furthermore, the data show that the upper classes particip-
ate somewhat more than the lower classes. However, rrrhen

. inccjme is used, as in Table III-10-A: wê notlce that the

: relationshi-p 1s negligible and slightly 1n a negative
' direetion. (gatta =-.04) Atso we. find that the lower

:..t.::i: :':....:..-
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class partlcipate slightly more than the upper class.
The only similarity is in the middle classes, in that both
tables show a rise in participation from class rr to class
rv. However, with such inconsistencies in the findings,
one can draw no firm conelusions as to the relationship
between social class and C.A. II.

DEMOGRAPHIC C9NTROL VARIAB.LES

The tables dealíng with sex as a control variabl_e

suggest ihat females participate slightly more than

ma1es. Femal-es partlcipate about z to )/" more than mal_es.

However it should be remembered that the vast majorlty
of the population do not parti-cipate at all. one possible
reason why femal-es participate more is because marry females,
particularly those who are housewives, help in political
campaigns for social- rather than political reasons. rt is
a place to meet their neighborlrs, meet new friends or simply
a plaee to get away from their homes. Furthermore nany of
the duties in a campaign office such as stufflng envelopes,

answerlng the telephones, eanvasslng a.::d so forth are done

largely by women.

Tabl-e rrr-11 shows that the infr-uence of social elass
on c.A. rr are positlve for both sexes. However, the
correlation is slightly higher for femal-es than mal_es.

(Gamna of .22 and .L6 respectively) rn other words female
ir:'r;,! ;.;r::.rï::1.
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participation increases as a resu_lt of a rise in social
cl-ass more than mafe participation rates. Table

rrr-11-A also confirms a positive correlation between

social c1ass, as measured by lncome, and. this campalgn

activity for females, even though the correfation 1s not
as strong as the previous tabl-e indicates. This same

table shows a dramatic difference b.etween social cl_ass

(income) and c.A. rr for males when compared with rable
rrr-11. Table rrr-ll-A shows that. the correl-ation 1s

moderate but in a negative d.irection (gar.¿ = -.ZO)¡
conpared. to a positive correlation found in Table rrr-11.
rt is this negati-ve correlation that partially explains
the near zero correlation for income and c.A. rr. i,rle can

conclude that controlling for sex prod.uces definite
rel-ationships between social- cl-ass and c.A. f r. Also we

find that the way we measure soc1al class changes these

relationshlps partlcularly for males.
;1: ;.,,,t,11;;.,,",

.i . : .. .AGE 
i;"t¡'¡'t''"".

As expected, both tables III-12 and III-12,A, ':::':: :

suggest that participation is more frequent between the
ages 35 to 6), a¡rd lowest amongst the 18 to 24 age group. 

i,,.:r:r.,:,,
Gamma correl-ations in Tabl-e III-12 are fairly strcng except ¡,i:''¡i'¡.;¿',

for age group 35 to 49. Al-so in all- age categories the,
rel-ationships are in a positive dlrection. unfortunately,
the gamma correlations are unrel-iable because of the smal_l

sample sizes. on the other hand., the findings in Table i;',:,:tr:'.l,,
i._ '- :,''
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III-12-A indicate weak but negative correlations for all
age groups with the exception of the 25 to l4 age

category. Uril-lke the previous table there 1s a pattern

of higher participation among the lower class than the 
,,,'.:,,.1.,.,.

upper class. Thls could be attributed to the fact that
lower elass males participate more actively than the upper

class. This lack of consistency in our measurement of 
i,l:,,-...,.j,

social class lead.s one to believe that social class is not 
¡"";:1""

,,' ' ,'

an i-mportant predictor of this campaign activity. ¡,,.,',,

REGION

Tabl-es III-13 and. III-13-4, both indicate that the

highest frequency of participation occurs in the Maritimes

and Quebec. Table III-13 shows that the correl_ations are

moderate except for Quebec, but in all regions the

correlations are positlve. In Ontario, the correl-ation

is the highest (=.22) whil-e i-n Quebec the eorrelation 1s

very weak (=.06). Onee agaln because of the smal-l sample

size the reliability of these correlations are suspect.

l,rlkren soclal- class i-s measured by lncome: âs in Table

ïII-13-Ar we find that in Ontario, soclal class is an

lmportant pred.ictor of this campaign actlvlty. (garra=

.26) The data elearly show that the upper cl-asses

participate more than the l-ower classes. In the seme

table we find that in the Maritimes, Quebec and. the Prairies,
weak and negative eorrel-atlons occur.

-.l¡d,

, -:'
: ^i.: r.

::r::t : t.:

l:itt-! 't r.)-
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By controlling for region, hie find that -uhe strength and.

direction of the correlation between social class and

C.A. II, is determined by the way social class is measured.

lrlhen social cl-ass is measured by the Blishen Index, the

correlation in each region i_s positive. However, when

social class is measured by income, the opposite occurs.

COMMUNITY SIZE

Tables rrr-14 and rrr-1+-A show that the frequency of
campaign activlty is about the same for commr:nltles

ranging from rural to cities i;nder loorooo. There appears

to be a slight decrease in participation 1n ci-ties over

5ootooO. rn Table rrr-14r wê find that in each community

category, except rural areas, the rel_ationship¡between

soclal class and participation are moderately hlgh and.

positlve. There is a trend indicating that participati-on
is highest among the upper class and lower anong the lower

classes. However, this trend. reverses in the ru¡al- areas.

The data here suggest,' that lower class individuals
partlcipate more frequently than upper class indlviduals.
consequently, the zero order correl-ation beti,¡een soclal
class, when measured by the Blishen fndex, and C.A. II is
weak partially becâuse of individuals living in rural
areas.

Table III-1+-A confirms the eorrel-ations in the

previous tables. However, in most eases the correl-ations

are stronger in Table rrr-14-A than in Tabl-e rrr-r+. For
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example in commuriities between 30rO00 to l-0O,OO0 the gamma

correlation is =.33, in Table III-f4-4, compared Lo =.28

in Table Iff-14. Similarly, in the rural areas the

correlaticn between social- c1ass, when Blishen is used,

and C.A. II is -.1-3, compared to -.31 when income is used.

The slgnificance of these findings is that some

correlatlons are appearÍng when controlling for conmrrnity

size.

SOCIAT CONTROL. VAR]ABLES

RELIGION

In both tables III-15 and III-15-4, Catholics particip-
ate slightly more than Protestants. hlhen soci-al- class 1s

measured by the Blishen fnd,exr âs in Table III-15 the

correlatlons between soelal class and C..4. II are approxi-

mately the same for Catholics '(=.L2) and Frotestants (=.l-5).

However, this similarity does not oceur in Table III-15-4.
Protestants maintaln a similar correlation as in the prevlous

table (ganma =.16) however the correlation 1s reversed for
Catholics (gamma =.11'). lüe find that lower class Catholics

participate more than upper cl-ass Catholics.

ETHNICITY

Tabl-e III-16 and III-16-A show that the Freneh people

partieipate more than the Brltlsh who in turn partici-pate

more than the l,rlest and East Europeans. Ihe correlatlon
between soeial class and C.A. II is moderate and positive F ¡r,ì1::.::;l

i ,: . i,

t.'.1
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for British people in Table III-16 (+.20). Hoi,¡ever, when

income is used,, this correlation is reduced considerably
and the direction 1s changed to -.oT. The reason for this
is the drop in participation from class 1 to class 11. rn

both tables there 1s an lndication that lower elasses of
French people participate more than upper cl-asses. rn
Table rr-16-A we also notice the decrease in partielpation
among the Freneh middle classes. For example only Bf" in
el-ass 111 and onry 6f, 1n elass rv actlvely particlpate 1n

this campalgn activity. Consequently, gamma correlation 1s

negatlve at -.l-7. There is very little particlpation amongst

the llest and East Europeans. fn both cases only 6/, paxtici-
pated. As a result, it is difficul-t to assess the relation-
ship between social cl_ass and C.A. If .

LANGUAGE

From the previous tables r w€ expect to find a higher
participation rate for French speaking people. Tabl-es rr r-LT
and rrr-17-A show that this is indeed, the case. rn Tabl_e

rrr-rT we find a falrly strong relationshri_p between socia]
class and C.A. II for English speaking people. (Gamma -+.29)
However a negligù¡re correlation of +.03 exis-r, for French

speaking people. rn both eases the upper class participateg
more than the lower elass.

Once again, when lncome is used: we get different
patterrts of participation wlthin the social- el-asses. For

E:glish speaki-ng people the eorrer-ation is non exlstent. i,i

i:: ':,:
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However we find that participation is higher for lower

class wage earners. For the French speaking people the

correlation is negati-ve at -.10. Unlike the previous table,
partícipation i-s hlgher for the upper cl-ass than the lower

class. However, as we can see, particlpation levels are

low for the mlddle classes. For example, onl.y 6/o of the

people in cl-ass IV aetlvely partlcipate in this campaign

activity.

I.-r!:... ¡a.'.. ì '
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STN\O4ARY:

The data show that only a smal-l percentage of people
Oo-lt/,) actively work for a political party or cand.id.ate.

The tables indicate that participation is highest for those :.. 
,

who are females, midd.le aged , live in the l"faritimes , reside
1n communi-ties less than loorooo, are catholic, French or
French speaking. The reast actlve are those who are males ) 

'.,,,,,:.
between 18 to z) r live in ontario or the prairies, reslde in ' l 'l

1.,.' l.'::t:conmirnities over 5OO¡OOO, are Protestants, British or English i':;i:'i

speaking.
l

The relationship between social elass and c.A. rr is 
i
i

depend.ent upon the measuremert one uses for soci_al class. 
I

'trlhen the Bl-1shen fndex is used gamma correlation is .l-9; 
i

however, when income is used gamma eorrelation changes to 
i

-.0+. By using a system of controls we are abl-e to determlne 
,

lif these relatlonships change in anyway. I¡Jhen Blishen Index
is used we d.iscover a moderate relationship for femal-es (.ZZ) 

1,j,,,,:,.for those 50-6+ years of age (.Zg), 11ving in the Maritlmes ,:;':.¡.,'¡,

(.20) Ontario (.22) for the prairles, residlng in all- ..,,.,'.,.,

community sizes except for rural areas, Brltish (.20) and

finally for those who are Engllsh speaking (.29). tr\rrther_
more: wê find that in all eontrol cases (except for rural ,,,',,,,,:.li'.: -.':,: .'!:l

communi-tles ) participation is higher in the upper class than
the lower class.

hlhen income is usedr wê find that the control variabl_es
to show that a positi-ve rer-ation between soclar- crass and ;:.r..iì,,:- i¡,,,;:,,,.;.;
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C.A. II are females (,fO¡, those between z5_3+ (.l-T)t
l1víng in Ontarlo (.26) , living in communities over

500r0oo (.i-o¡, 30,ooo-loorooo (.33) or 1,ooo-3o,ooo (.1-z¡,
and finally those who are protestants (.16). A1l_ other
cases show a weak and inverse relationship.

¡'<-
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TABLE I]I - 10

CAMPAIGN ACTIV]TY I] BY SOCIAL CLASS (gLTSHUV)X

sOcIAL CLASS OFTEN -OMETTMES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL 
,,,,,,.,.,,

CLASS r (Lowest) 6% (13) g+% (zo3) :'oo4, (2L6) r:1

9% (11) 9r% (ro9 ¡ root, (reo)

L2/' (16 ) BB% (tzt) tooq, Q3T ) ,,,,, , ,

L3% i.:'5) BT% (98) too% (rr3) 1l.",.,.,,:

.cl.{ss v (Highest ) rcr, (13 ) BoF, (roe ) rcoL ]ozg¡ 
l:.

I0T4l,, = . _lOÍ= (68r ooo (6171 tooo (70<i
Conditional- Gamma = *O*c.A- rr is "elpglse_to question: rrHow frequently have youworked for political pafty or candid.atê.rr

TABTE III - 10 - A

CAMPAIGN ACT]VITY II BY SOCIAL CTASS (INCOME)

SOCTAL CTASS OFTEN/SOMET]MES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL

CLASS T
(r:nder $5r ooo . ¡ L6f,. (32 ) B+% (t6B ) rcof, (eoo ) i:;ì:.:., r:

i :' ::::,-'i::-fi alõ TT i:::::..-4.'CLASS ]] i.¡:

($5, ooo . -g )999 . ) gf, (33 ) gt% (326) l:oo4, (35g) ,,,,',, ',

i.:-;-:;::'
CTASS III Ì::']

( $ro , 000 . - t_+ ,ggg . ) gF, Qz ) ga% Go:-) tooL (r.BB)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-a9 )999.) rV, (2+) Bgf, eg1) .'ooa," (zzt)

CTASS V($eo,ooo,-over) ßi6 (21) BT/" (136 ) tooy, e5T)

L0T4!, = = ,, +r4, (rrzt Bo" (ro88l roo"(rzz<rConditional Gamma - -O. 
i

l

CLASS I]

CLASS III

CLASS IV

/
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TABLE II] . 11

CAMPAIGN ACT]VITY II BY SOCIAL CLASS (ELTSHPM) COWTNOLLING
FOR SEX

MALES

7% ( lt ) 9+f, O59) totF" ezo)
9f' (B) grf, (81) too% (Bgl

n%

n%

CLASS V (Highest) tt%

Conditional Gamma = {0.t6-

FEMALES

CLASS I (Lowest )

CTASS I]

CTASS I]I
CLASS TV

( B ) 9or" (68 ) tot% (76)

(6) BgF" (+B) too% (5+)

e) Bg% (76) t ooq, (85)

CIASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

I (Lowest )

II
III
IV

V (Highest)

+%

10%

ßr,
t5%

L2r,

(2)

(3)

(B)

(e)

(+)

g6F"

90%

87%

B5%

BB%

(++)

(28)

(53)

('0)
(30)

OM/NEV OTAL

Loo% (+6 )

Lool¿ (31)

rooi¿ (61)

rco% (59)

Loo% (3+)

Conditional_
Zero Order
First Order

Gamma =
Gamma =
Partial-

+o.22
+0.f.9
Gamma - +O.I7
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TABLE III - 11 - A

CA.}{PA]GN ACTIVITY II BY SOCIAL CTASS (]NCOME) CONTNOLL]NG
FOR SEX

MALES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ z+f" po) T6f, (6+) rcof" (B+) 

:

.LASS rr 
ooo \ rú /o\ ^r-ñ7 'i.^\ 

;'t'
($5'ooo .-9 )999.) 5% (B) 95f' (roo ) ,,o' (168)

CLASS III ,...
($ro,000. _14 )ggg .) B% (L2) gzF" (r¡e ) rcot (150)

CLASS ]V
($15,000 .-r9 )999.) Z% e) %f, eÐ rco% (toe)

CTASS V
($20,000. -over ) to% (B ) gof" (TI) toof, (Tg)

T,wTr,,, = ,, :%= $1)Conditiorial Gamma = -0.20 -

FM4ALES

SOCIAL CL.ASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL

CLASS ]
(rrnder $5,ooo. ¡ rc% oz) gof, (ro+) too% (tt6)

CLASS II
($5,000 .-9 )999.) ß% (zÐ BT% G66) toof, (r9r)

CLASS III($r0,000._1+rggg.)rt% (til Bgr" (re3¡ t_oo/" (138)

CTASS IV
($15,000. -r9 tggg .) t+7 eT) B6f, (roz ) tooy" (tt9 )

CLASS V($20,000.-over) rZ% (r:) 83% rcÐ J,ooF" (ZB)

\or+!, = = = .r-^\(.= (82\ B7o/" (q6o\ roo% (6+2\
Conditional Gamma = +O.l_O
Zero Order Gamma = -0.04
First Order Partial Gamma = -0.02
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CAMPAIGN ACT]VITY ]I BY
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]II - 12

s0crAt CLASS (¡r,rSHplv) cowrnollrhTG
FOR AGE

rB-24

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS TI

CLASS III

CTASS IV

ctASS V (Hiehest)

o% (0) rcol" (+1) 700/ (41)

(2) 92r, (2+) roo% (26)

o% (0) rcoF, (28) roo% (28)

a5% (4) B5f, Q2) t oo% (26)

o% (0) roo% (til 100F, (.:_5)

T0T4!' = =- =, = þ4 (61 o6t (tro\ toot (tl6rConditional Gamma = +O.41
Gamma seore is unrealiable because of zero along majordiagonal
Sig. =.05

25-3+

B%

CLASS

CTASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

5%

+r,

eí6

r+%

Br"

M

(2)

(1)

(3)

(+)

(3)

g5/"

e6F,

9r%

86i¿

93%

(+1)

(26)

(31)

(25)

(37 )

rco/,

rco%

roo/"

LOOF"

Lor%

(4: I

Qz)
(3+ )

(29)

(t+o ¡

I (Lowest )

ïï

I]I

IV

V (Highest)

o i:,i,

i:i:rr'1. '
'

Conditional Gamma - iO.ZO
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35 -49

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETTMES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Highest)

Q ) 90r" rc2) aoo% (69)

6) BB% ß7) Ioo% (+2 )

(B) Bo% (32) Loo% (40)

$) B7f, (32 ) rorf" ßT)
$) BBf" ßT) roo1, (+2 )

rcr,

r2%

20%

L+F,

r2%

Conditional Gamma'= +O.O

50-6+

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CLASS III

CLASS IV

CTASS V (si_ghest )

6%

L3í6

ßf'
ror,

2OF,

(3)

(3)

(+)

Q)
(+)

9+% $a) rcor" 5+)
BB% (2L) roa% (2+)

Bz% QT ) Loo% ( 31 )

9rF" (19 ) 70L% (2L)

8016 (16) Loo% (2o)

T0T4!, , = = _r+d (t6r Bor (re4) too% (r<or
Conditional Gamm¿ = +O.29

l, i.:t::.r.: i i::j:
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65 - OVER

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMET]MES SEI,DOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CLASS III

CLASS IV

CLASS V (iIi ehes t ) (1) 5oF" (1) Loo% (2)

TOTAL. " - - -2M (rl zzl (ror roor (rrtConditional Gamma = +0.53
Zero Order Gamma = +0.l_9
xGamma scores irnrealiable because of zero cel_l_s along major
diagonals.

TABLE ITI . 12 - A

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY TI .BY 
SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROTLING
FOR AGE

18 - 2\.

SOCTAT CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(und er $5, ooo . ¡

CLASS II
13% (2) B7F" (r: ) Loor" (J5)

($5,ooo .-9 )999.) Lof"

CTASS III
($ro,ooo.-t_+ )ggg.) o%

CTASS IV
($15rooo .-!g r99g.) rof,

Q) 90% (6+) Loor, (l-z)

(o) rooF" (55) too% (55)

5) 9or" (+5) rco% (50)

CLASS V
($20 , OO0 . -over ) (2) 93% Q5) rcotÁ Q7)

T=0T+!:: - . 7d (16\ old- (202ì 1OO% (2181
Conditional Gamma = -0.11
xÇ¿mm¿ score unreliable because of zero ee1l along major
diagonals.

r+r,

o%

't'¡ ú
)J /0

o%

50%

(1) 86% (6) Loo% (T)

(o ) rcor" (1) J"OOT" (1)

(1) 67% Q) t"oo% (3)

(0) or" (0) too% (o)

7íÁ
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50-6+

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN'qOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(irnd er $5, oOO. )

CTASS II
($5r ooo .-9 )999 .)

CLASS ]I]
($r0,o00.-1+ )ggg.) zo% (10) Bo% (+o) Loor" $o)

CLASS IV
($15,ooo .-r9 )999.) tt/,

CLASS V
($zo, ooo. -over ) a3f'

T0T4L.. - - 14d (18) B6d (2rol loor (268)

65 - ovER

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN 'qOMETIMES SELDOM'\EVER TOTAL

CTASS I
(rrnder $5rooo. ) úf" (;2) B6f' QÐ rco% (B: I

CLASS II
($5r ooo .'9 )999 .) 2f'

CLASS II]
( $ro , ooo. -14 ,999 .) Bf"

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo .-L9 ,999.) 60%

CLASS V
($20 ,000. -over )

Conditional Gamma = -0.1
Zero Ord.er Ga-mma = -0.First 0rd.er Partial Gamma =,-0.03xÇ¿mmâ is unreliable because of zero cerls along major
diagonals.

L9% l2) Bt% (52) roo% (6+)

9% Q) 9af" (68) rco% Q5)

6) 89% U2) roo% (+T)

(+) BB% (28) Lorr, (32)

o16

(1) 98% (4r) tooT (42)

(1) 92% (12) roo% (13)

(3 ) )oF" Q) Loo% (5)

(o ) rco% (+) roo% (+)

,ri'llll
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TABLE rIr - 13

CA]"IPAIGN ACTIVITY II BY SOC]AL CLASS (ELTSHPI\T) CONTNOLLING
FOR REGION

MARITIMES

IME EVER TOT

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

CLASS V (uiehest )

LL%

L2%

2+%

?7% 
"

r3%

5)
(3)

(+)

(+)

(2)

Be%

BB%

77%

73%

BB/"

Bqq,

(+1)

(23)

(13 )

( 11)

(1+)

roo%

rco%

roL%

LOOr,

IOl,F'

(+6 )

(26)

Q7)

G5)

(16 )

fr2o)

!::;.

TOTAL ß% (rB ) (102 )
Cond.itional Gamma = +0.20

QUEBEC

CLASS I (Loi,rrest) Bf" 5) ez% (55) rco% (60)

6) 86% (31) rooF' ßT)r+%CLASS II
CLASS II]

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Higrrest)

7% Q) %F" ( 28 ) t ooF, (3o )

6% (1) g+% (16) roo(, (tz)
ß% $) BTF" (3+) roof" (39 )

I0T+{,. = = = =1gr (18) ood (16+) lood (1821
Conditional Gamma = .*0.06
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O}JTARIO

SOCIAL. CLASS OFTË]N,/SOME.TIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAT

ctASS I (Lowest) 2f, (1) 9Bf" (+6) LooF, (+n 
,,,, ,,

CLASS rr 6% (2) 94F" (31) roo% (33 )

CLASS rrr r+r, (6) 86% (36) roo% (+2)

CLASS rv 12% (5) BBF" (36 ) roo{, (41) 
,,,,,,,,,,,,

cLASS V (Highest) 7% (3) %F" (3g) roo{, (+2) ';'""

TOT4IJ, . BÍ (12\ o2l (1BBl lood (20<l ,,,,,,
Cond-itional Gamma = +O.22

PRAIRIES

SOCIAL CLA.SS OFTEN 'qOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) 5% Q) 96% (41) rco% (4:l
CLASS rr 7% (1) 93% (13 ) roor, (14)

CLASS rII 7% Q) 93% Q6) rooF" (28)
''.'.

CLASS IV ßf' (3) BTF" (20) LOOF, (28) r,:,,. ,

ctASS v (Higrrest) zz7" Q) zB% (n rco% (z:) 
¡-,,1-,,

T0TAI,. - _ . . od (tOl otø- (tO7\ tOOø- (tt7t
Cond.itional Gamma = +0.39
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BRITISII COLUMBIA

SOCLAT CLASS OFTE]V qOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) o% (o) rco% e) Loo% (z) 
,,t,

CLASS r r a\r, Q) B2r, (g ) Loo% (11)

CLASS III Lo% (2) Bor" (18) aoo% (20)

CTASS IV Lzf, Q) Bof, eil rcof, |.1T) ,,,,.. :'.::'

cLASS v (Highest) o% (o) rco% e) Loo{, (z) r'''l

T}TLL - . - , . 9% (6t ot',t Qet l:ooa (BzI ., '

Conditional Gamma = +0.48
xGamma is unreliabl-e because of zero cel-ls along major
diagonals.

TABLE lrr - 13 - A

CAMPA]GN ACTIVITY II BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) COTUTNOLLING
BY REGION

MARITIMES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMET]MES SELDOM \EVER TOTAT

CLASS I
(irnd.er $5,ooo. ¡ 2+% (1+) 76r, (4Ð J_OO/" (5Ð r:,,,,",

CLASS II t::'::,.'

($5,ooo .-9 t999.) to% (9 ) 9of" (Bt) Loo% (90) ::::::::

CLASS III
($ro,0oo.-1+ ,999.) 19% e) Btí6 (3o) roo% (32)

CTASS IV- ($irlooo. -19 ,9g9.) rTF" (+) æ% (20) rool[ (2+) ,]. ,,

CLASS V
( ( $zo , 000 . - ovêr ) n% $) TT% iGZ) rool¿ ez)

!0T4I,.. - _ _tZø (tol Bld (torl too% (2r2)
Conditiorral Gamma = -0.¡\-
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QUEBEC

SOCI¡{L CLASS OFTEN qOMETIMEji SELDOI'Í \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) a9f" (12) Bz% (54) rcof, rc6) .r,,

CLASS II
($5, ooo .-9 )999 .) 'L% .'2) 89% e9) Loof" ('r )

CLASS IrI _ ,j::,.: 
:.($10,000.-1+)ggg.) 7% $) 93% Qo) Loor" QÐ i,,,'i',,,',

CLASS IV 
....''..

($15,ooo .-I9 r9gg.) 7f, (+) %f' (+7) IoolÃ $7) i,',,;,,
i'ii 'i: :

CLASS V($zo,oo0.-over) L9% Q) Br% (29) roof" (36)

rorAi, L2% (+o) BB% (2oo) loo% (lro)
Conditional Gamma = -0.11

ONTARIO

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN 
.SOME-TIMES 

SELDOM'NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ) 4% (1) 96f" Q6) J.oof" QZ)

CLASS II ,,:,,',', ,,

($5,ooo.-g )ggg r) 5% (+) 95% Q6) roo% (Bo) ,, ,',

CLASS III 
. .....

($ro,ooo.-l_+)ggg.) g% (B) gr% (Bo) roor, (BB)

CLASS IV
($15,000.-r9 1999.) ß% (11) 87% Q2) roo% (B¡)

CLASS V i'','.',,:i',','($20roOo.-ov€r) tt% (6) Bg% (5o) Loo% (56) i':::'' :

TOTAL ,_ o% (ì0) 01% (lo+) 1oo% (jt+)
Cond.itional- Gamma = +O.26

i':.'i l
I li :,:,:'.
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PRAIRI ES

SOqTSL CLASS OFTEN qOMETTMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS . ..
(under $5,ooo. ) B% 6) B7r, (3+) too/, (3g) :: : i

CLASS II
($5,ooo . -9 ,999.) ro% (Ð 90% (+Z) roon, (52)

CLASS III r:.'.::.:($r0,000.-1+)ggg.) toç (Ð go% (47) LOOF" $2) 1,.,;,.l,,

CLASS IV ,

($15,000 .-L9 t999.) 6F, e) 9+% (34) Loo% (36) .,,,:',,,

CTASS V($20,000.-over) T% (r) %% (r: ) rco% (t+)

PT4!, = -., =o4^ (18\ o1/ (fz<l-rooo-(roll 
:Conditional Gamma = -0.

BRIT]SH COLUMBIA

SOC]AL CLASS - OFTEN SOMET]MES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL 
;

CTASS ]
(under $5,ooo. ¡ o% (o) rcoF" e) rco% o) ì:

CIASS II 
¡,,,.r,.($5,ooo .-9 ,999.) rzf" (3 ) B9F" (23 ) roa% (26) :,:,:::,
:::::1 :

CLASS rrr .::':::l

($ro,ooo.-t4,ggg.) 6F, Q) g+% (3+) roo{, (36)

CLASS IV
($15,000.-r9,999.) ttg (3) 89% (2+) roo4, (zZ)

CIASS V i,ì ,,,($20,000.-over) 7% (2) %F" Qz) too/, (zg) ::

Conditiorial Gamma = *O.O
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TABLE III - 14

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY II BY SOCTAL CLASS (BtISHEN) coTItnoLLING
FOR CO},fl'4UNITY SIZE

' OVER 500,000

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMET]MES SETDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CL¡.SS I I I

CLASS IV

(o ) rcof, ( 51) roof, 5r)
(3 ) 92r' (33 ) rooT" (36 )

(B ) BB% (59) Loo{, rc7)

(+) 9L% (38 ) tol% (+2)

$) 9rf" ( 5+ ) roof" $9)

o%

atlo/o

r2f,

rc%

cLASS v (Highest) 9%

T}TLL B% (20\ o2l" (27<\ rOOl" (2<q\

100,000 - 5oo,0oo

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) O% (o ) :]oo{, (L7 ) Ioo4,, (L7 )

CLASS I]

CLASS III
CLASS ÏV

5r" (1) 95r" (19 ) roor' (20 )

or, (0) Loo% (22) tool, (22)

tB%

CLASS V (Highest) IBf'

(4) Bzf" (tB ) roo% (zz)

(3 ) 82% (1+) too% (7)

TOTAL B% (B) 02% (o0\ 1oo% (o8l
Conditional Gamma = +0.63
Sig. =.O5
xcamma unrefiable because of zero eel-ls along major
d.iagonals.
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30,000 - 1000,000

SELDOM/NEV

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS I]

CLASS ]II
CLASS IV

(2) 78% (7) LooF, O)
(3) 77% (10) rco% (r¡)
(2) 85% (11) rco% (r¡ )

(3) 73% (B) rco% (11)

6r" (1) 9+% (16 ) rcor" Q7)
22%

,';'l 6/¿)/o

r5%

CTASS V (Higtrest) z|f,

ï0T+!. . _ = +BÍ= (11) B2l ((2) lOOd (61\
Conditional Gamma = +0.28

],000 - 301000

EN

6r,

of"

2Br"

L7r"

6r"

r1/"

SELDO TOTAL

roo% (32)

],ooF" QI)
roo% (18 )

rco% (2+)

rcof, (16 )

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CTASS

TOTAL

I (Lowest)

II
I]T
IV

v (Hiehest)

(2)

(0)

$)
(4)

(1)

(12 \

e+%

rco%

72%

æ%

oLoZ

(30 )

(21 )

(r:)
(20)

(15)

1.,..

Bql" fqq) -to¡4^ lrrrl
Conditiorral Gamma = +0.23
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RURAL

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest ) rof, (ro ) gof" (89 ) LooF, 09) 
: ,,,. ,,,,,

cLASs II Lr% (5) B5f, eg) roo(" (3+)

CLASS r r r o% (0 ) t oof" eZ ) J,oof, OZ )

CLASS rv B% (t) 92% (tt) too/" (L2) 
::r::::,

CLASS V (Highest ) 6f" (1) g\% Q.5) LOOF" (16 ) ir,.,',¡,,.',

!oT4l,. . = = t_oZl= (tZ l ot/_ (l_6t I tooo- (tZB I i,,.,,,r,,,,,,¡,Cond.itional Gamma = -0.f3 :1:,:':-r ':

Zero Order Gamma = +0.19
First Order Partlal Gamma = +O.l_9

:

ì

TABLE III - 1+ . A

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY ]I BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROLLING i

FOR COMMUNITY SIZE

ovER 500,000

I

SOCIAL CTASS OFTEN/SOMEJIMES SEI,DOM \EVER TOTAL 
I
l

CLASS I
(rrnd er $5, ooo . ) rcr, (+) go% (36 ) LOO% (+O )

CLASS rr ' """:":
ß5rõoo.-9r9gg.) rc% (9) 9of" (85) rco|" (94) ;.,,,,:,,,,,,

CLASS ITI
($r0,000.-l_+ )ggg.) 7% Q) 93% (g+) Loo% (ror)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-rg rggg.) B% (B) 92% (87) looF" e5)

CLASS V
($eo,000. -over ) 15% (11) B5F" 6Ð rool" (76)

T0T4l,. - - f0Ø- (ror ocø- (rezr rooø- (406r
Conditional Gamma = +0.10 -
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lOO,OOO - SOO,OOO

S.OC]AL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) L2% (3) BBf, Q2) Ioof" Qil ,; ,,,' ,

CLASS ]I
($5'ooo .-9 )999.) Bf' rc) 87% (+1) roof, &7)

CLASS ]I]
($ro ,000 . -1+ )ggg .) 6r, (3 ) g+% (++ ) 7oo% (47 ) l,,i 

,.t.

CLASS IV ..

($15,000 .-r9 )999.) L+% (6) 86% (36) tOO% (+2) 
',. ,

CTASS V
( $20 ,000 . - over ) 9f, Q) 9r% (2L) roo% (e: )

rOrAL _ tt% (20) Bo% (16+) too% (18+l
Conditional Gamma = -0.03

301000 - 100.00

socIAL ctASS OFTEN^]OMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVm TOTAI
itttliul" 

$5, ooo . ¡ ßr, e) BT% ( 13 ) roor, eil I

CLASS ]I
($l,ooo .-9 )999.) 3% (r) 9Zf" (3+) too% (3Ð r,:,i,r,,,,

t.":1:.: 
-:

, t,.:' 
:CLASS III i.: :.:.,'($ro,ooo. -1+ ,999 .) rzf" (3 ) BB% (22) rcof" eÐ ,. ,, . ,

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-L9 ,999.) 23% 6) 77r, Q7) roo% (22)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) tg% Q) 82% (9) too% (11) 
1,,,t :'t,

TOTAL i.2% (1i) BB% (el) tool" (ro8)
Conditional Gamma - +0.33

;,,.:::.;:":.r):I ',..':'l.t''
l: - i'. :'
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t_,000 - 30,000

SOC-IAL CLASS OFTEN ^OMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) 15% (6) B5f" ßT) roo% (+3)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) 5f' (+) 95% QÐ too% (75)

CLASS ITI
($ro,oo0.-1+ ¡999;) tz% Q) 87% (+6) Loo% (53)

CLASS IV
($15,000.-Lg rggg.) toT, Q) goT" (18) rco% (20) 

i

CLASS V ;

($zo,000.-over) zo% (+) Bo% (16) too% (20)

T0TAr__ . , l]d (211 Bod' (tBB I tood" (2tt )
Conditional Gamma = +O.L2

RURAL

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN 
'qOMETTMES 

SEIDOM IN.EVER TOTArj 
.

CIASS ]
(under $l,ooo.) zzf, :-7) TBf, (60) too% (ZT)

CLASS II($5,ooo.-91999.) 12% (13) BBF, eil Loof' (1oB)

CTASS III
($ro , ooo . -1+ )ggg . ) tt/, (7 ) Bg% 6il Loo% (62)

CLASS IV
($15,000.-rgrggg.) 7r, (3) 93% (3g) roo% (+2)

CTASS V
($eo , oo0. -over Tf, Q) 93F" eil rco% eZ)

tor+\. . , L\r" (+2\ þ7% (274\ rOOr" (716\
Conditional Gamma = -0.31
Zeto Order Garnma = -0.0+First Order Partial Gamma = -0.0+



CAMPA]Gi\T ACT]VITY II

-'r R?-LVJ

TABLE III . ry
BY SOCIAL CTASS

FOR REL]G]ON

CATHOL]CS

(gLTSHEN) cowrnoLLrNG

OFTEN

Br,

L2f,

rc%

ß%

r3%

DOM NEVER

CLASS

CLASS

CTASS

CTASS

CLASS

I (Lowest )

]I
III
TV

V (Higrrest )

(e)

(7)

¡(6)
(5)

Q)

92%

BB%

90%

BB%

BB%

(102 )

$2)
5+)

ß5)
(49I

too/,

rcoF"

Loo%

tot%

tot/"

(rrr )

$e)
(60 )

(+0 )

$6)
TAL + 10 26

Conditional Gamma = +O.l-2

PROTESTANTS

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS ]II

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Hiehest)

5% (3 ) 95f" 58) roof" (61)

9% (3 ) 9r% (3o) too% (33 )

9% (+) sr% (4e ) rco{, (+6 )

L5% (6 ) B5f' ß5) Loo% (+1)

6r' Q) 94r" (33 ) Loo% (35)

TOTAL 
=Bú = (LB) o2F" (l-oï) aoor" QL6)
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TABrErrr-ú-A
C,A-}{PAIGN ACT]VITY II BY SOC]AL CTASS (INCOME) COWTNOLLING

FOR RELIGION

CATHOLICS

SOCIAL CTASS OFTEN qO.METIMES SETDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) r9f, {.l-g) Bt% (B:l rcot" (roe, .:.r,,::.:.' .:'-:

CLASS II i:.:".;
($5,ooo --9 )999.) rLr" (20) Bg% (164) rco% (rB4) 

1,,, .-,
ctASS rrr ;',;;'';":'

($ro,ooo.-1+ rggg.) B% (11) g2% (tzt) rcor, (132)

CLASS IV
($15'000 .-rg ,ggg.) 70% (Ð go% (B: ) too/, (g2) :

CTASS V
($zo, ooo. -over¡ ß% e) B+% (+T) roor, (56)

Conditional Gamma = -O.tt l,

PROTESTANTS

i rr:r' ì :

, SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN îMETIMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAL ..;,''.. '.:
.LASST '^^' 

't'i''t.,'":'(under $5,ooo. ¡ 7% (+) %r, $2) :-]oo{," (56) : :' .

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) B% (S) gzf" (9+) rool¿ (1o2)

CIASS III
($ro,ooo.-1+ )999.) g% (B) 9r% (82) 1006, (90) i.;-,j,,

CLASS TV
($r5,0oo .-r9 ,999.) t+% (to) 86% (6r ) rcof, (TÐ

CLASS V($eo,ooo.-over) toF, 6) go% (4¡l roo{, (+B)

1:-" 
'Cond.itional Gamm" = + ¡:,,:: .",
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TABLE III . L6

CAMPAIGN ACTIV]TY IT BY SOC]AL CLASS (ELTSHPN) COTITNOLL]NG
FOR ETHNICITY

BRITISH

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowes t ) 6% (5) 9+f, e6) toof, ( 81)

CLASS II 6% (3) 9+% (+6) too/, (4gl ,,i:,,::,i:

CLASS III ßf" (B) BZf, $+) roo% (62¡' 
'':::':::

it,',,,,t'',4'

crASS rv L5% (g) 85% $Ð rco% (60) : :r : :

CLASS v (Highest) ao% (6) 90% (52) roo% (58)

\oT+Ir. = = = l.or¿ ("I)- oo/, (zza\ Loof, (1l:o\
Conditional Gamma = +0.20 

l

FRENCH

SOCIAL CIASË - OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) t5% (B) 85% (45) rco% (53) i

L7% $) 83% QÐ rco% (30 )

12% (3) BB% (zz) too% (25)

6r, (1) g+% (16 ) tooT" (l-7)

ctASS v (Highest) LBf, $) 83% Qz) ror% (29)

T,or+\, _ r+% (22) 86l" (L?2) roo{" (1<+\

CTASS II
CTASS III

CLASS IV

i 
r:.,r:; lj
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]/,IEST EUROPEANS

SOC]AL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest )

CLASS ]I

CLASS III
CTASS ]V

CLASS V (Hiehest)

o% (0) rcof' (23) Ioo% (z:)

20r, (2) Bo% ( B ) Loof" (to )

o% (0 ) Loor, (6 ) too% (6)

T=}T+I!. = = = .+ft= (1) o6t (66) IOof" (60\
Condltional Gamma = +O.fO
xGamma is rrnrel_iable because of zeTo cells along major
diagonals.

'.4.-' .'. .. - a.r '..

or, (0) Loor, ,J5) Loo% (:-5)

7r' ( 1) %r' ( 1+ ) loo% {]5)

EAST EUROPEANS

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III
CLASS IV

(2) B7f, (r: ) rco% 1¿5)

(1) goF' e) rco7" (ro)
(2) Bof" (6 ) rooF" (B )

o% ( 0 ) rcor, Q7 ) roor" Q.7 )

or' ( 0 ) rcor" 6) Loo% (5)

L3%

ro%

CLASS V (Hishest) 20%

TOTAL, , oq, (<\ oV6 (52\ roor" (<7\
Conditlonal Gamma = +0.60
xGamma 1s unreliable because of zero cel-ls along major
d.iagonals.

l. : . : :

':-'.:,-,.:.'-:.:_ :

l '::
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TABLE III - 16 - A

CAMPAIGI\T ACTIVITY ]] BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOI"IE) CONTNOLLING
FOR ETHNICITY

BRITT SH

SOI)TAL CLASS OFTEN /JSOMETIMES SELDOMINEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,Ooo. ¡ r\f, QÐ B2F, rcÐ roof, (B+)

CLASS II
($5, ooo .-9 )999 .) 6% (9) 9+F" (r43 ) tooT Q.52)

CTASS III
($r0,000.-141999.)L+r, (18) Be,% (110) LOO(, (128)

CLASS IV
($15,ooo .-L9 )999 .) 76% (16 ) B4F" (85) LooF, (101)

CLASS V($eo,ooo.-over) t+% (r2) 86% (7Ð LOOT, (85)

T?TAL rTf" 0o) g7f, (+Bo) trood 6<0)
Conditional Gamma = -O.O7

FRENCH

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM TEVER - TOTAL

CTASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) 22f, (]2) TB% (42) Ioo% (5+)

CLASS II
($5,ooo ;-9 2999.) r5r, (J5) 85% (86) roo% (101)

CLASS I]I
($ro,000. -14 ,ggg .) Br" 6) 92% (60) rco% (6n 

i

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-I9 ,999 .) 6F' Q) 9+íÃ (33 ) Ioo% (3Ð

CTASS V
($20 , o0o . - over ) 2)% (T ) Z616 (22) rooÍ¿ (zÐ

i r Torat. . - - -1!ø (+11 B6d (2+?\ l0od- (28+\ 
i

i Cond-itional Gamma = O.l7 
i
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I¡IEST EUROPEANS

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN qOMETIMES-SELDOM/I\TEVER TOTAL

CLASS I ':':-,,:.(rrnder $5, ooo . ) B/, (t ) 8Z/, 0) rcol6 ( B ) ,.i,,. :

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 ,999 .) 9% (3 ) 9rf, (32 ) Loo% (35)

iCLASS TIT ' ,.,($r0,000.-t+ )ggg.) 6% (2) g+F, (32) rooF" (3+) li,t:,,.:-; 
. ì: ::_:

CLASS rV ::,::.:.::
($15,000 .-Lg rggg.) 3% (1) 97% (30) LOOF, (31) 

ir,:,,r,,,',,

CLASS V($20,000.-ov€r) o% (o) roo% (14) rcoF, (t+)

EAST EUROPEANS

SOCTAL C.TASS OFTEN qOMETIMES S-ELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I--C"ãa"r 
$5,ooo. ¡ 7% (1) 93{/- (13) ]loo{/, (1+)

CTASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) o% (o) rcof" (20) roon, (20)

CLASS III
($r0,000. -1+ ,ggg.) or, (o) 1,oo% (20) roo% (20)

CTASS IV
($15,000.-L91999.)L5% (+) 85% (e:) rcor" Qz)

CLASS V($eorooo.-over) o% (o) rco% (B) aooT" (B)

qOT+!: : = : = - 6ø ( (\ 04% (B+l lOOø- (Bo I
Conditionãl- Gamma - +0.35
*Gamma seore is rrnreliabl-e because of zero eell-s along
major diagonals.

¡.ì,;...': : : :,i
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TABLE III . L7

CAMPAIGN ACTIV]TY II BY SOCIAL CLASS (ELTSUN]V) coTvTnoLLING
FOR LANGUAGE

ENGLT SH

IMES TOT

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CTASS

CTASS

I

Ii

III

IV

V

+r"

n67

n%

t6r,

tor,

$)
$)

(11)

(1+)

(B)

96f'

g3f'

Be%

84r"

90F,

(12+ )

QT)

(86 )

Q+)

Qo)

roo%

rcor"

rco%

roo%

too/,

(:..z9¡

Q6)

e7)
(BB)

QB)

4 1 +68
Conditional Gamma - +O.29

FRENCH

CLASS I (Lowest) LO%

SOCIAL

CTASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

OFTEN/SO IMES SELD TOTAL

LtÐ% (58)

Loo% (35)

roo% (28 )

roo% (r5)

Loo% (29)

(6)

$)
(3)

(1)

(+)

90%

B6%

Be%

e3%

B6%

(52)

(30)

(2r)

(1+)

(25)

r+%

nf'
7%

CLASS V (Hignest) t+F,

TOTAL T2I" (rq) B8õ/. (11+6\ too4" (16q\
Conditional- Gamma = +0.03
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TABLE III - L7 - A

CA]VÍPA]GN ACTTVITY ]I BY SOCIAL CTASS (INCOME) COTITNOLLING
FOR LANGUAGE

ENGLISH

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SETDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(i:rrder $5,ooo. ¡ r+F, {G7) B6F, (ror ) rco7" (rra) 

,

CLASS II
($5, ooo .-g )ggg .) BF, (1g ) g2F, iage ) rc07 e$)

cLASS rrr i

($10,000. -14 )999 .) 9% (18 ) grF" (12+) too/, (r9z)
CLASS IV

($r5,ooo .-Lg rggg.) tz% (20) B7r" (r4o ) rcV" (roo)
CLASS V I($20,000.-over) tt% (r:) B9f" (roO) too4, (t]-g) 

I

rorAl +rf= ß7) Bor (TrT) root- (BoÐffimma = -0.01 :

FRENCH

sOcrAl CLASS OFTEN qOMETTMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAL ¡.-.,,,.,;.

:.. '. _.

CLASS 
,, 

,,

(under $5,oOO. ) rBF, (11) 82% (5r) rcoq, rcz) ,., ,,

CIASS ]I
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) ro% (tt) gof, eO aoo{, (to1)

CLASS ]II
($ro,0oo.-l+ )999.) g% (6) 92% (6Ð tot% (7:]) :. , ,i.

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo. -a9 t999.) 6f, e) 9+F" (33) rooa, (35)

CLASS V($eo,0Oo.-over) zzg (6) TB% (21) t"ool6 (zT)
TOTAL L2% (?6) BBd (266) tood (lO2)

.:.
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SECTION III

Section III i,¡i11 examine the rel-ationshlp between

social el-ass and the campaign activity rrhow frequently

have you attended a political ral1y or meeting. t' Through-

out this thesis, this campaign activity will be referred

to as C.A. III.

I¡Ie will first examine the rel-ationshlps between

C.A. III and the two measurements of soc1al cl-ass. Second,

we w111 d.etermlne.if these relationships remain or change

when control varlables are applied. Due to the small sample

sizes, particularly when social class is measured by the

Blishen fndex, it is at timæ difficrilt to conclusively

indicate the exact nature of the relationships.
Approxinately 2O/' of the sample population indicate

that they partieipate in attending a political ra11y or

meeting at the fed.eral level. Table III-I-B shows that

about 9% more of the upper class (class V) actively partl-

capate than the lower class (class I). fn the same tab1e,

we also discover that there is a slight decrease in active

participants from cl-ass II through class IV. Consequently

the gamma correl-ation is weak (+.11). .

In order to substantiate the statement that the relat-
lonship between soclal elass and C.A. III is a weak but

posltive one, we wil-l- use another indicator of soci-al class.

I¡Ihen lncome is used, .itre find that the relati-onship between

soc1al class and C.A. III is stil-l- weak but the d-irection

:.{
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has changed. rn Table rrr-18-4, the reported. correlati-on
is -.06. We notice that the lowest income earners

participate more than any other income grou_ps. In the 
i:,::::;

same table we find that classes rr and rv record the same ::.: ,..:

percentage of active participantg 37f,) whil-e classes rrr
and v record, about the same percentage of active partlclpan-
ts (2I-23%). 

r,;.,,¡,¡,,

'.',t 
t. 

' 
t, 

'

Thre importanee of using different measures of soclal- 
i:.:.:.,,.

class is clearly evj-dent. hle find that when the Bflshen ir':':"
:rndex is used, the relationship c.A. rrr to sociar cl-ass

ispositivebutweak.Howeverwhenincomeisused.,the
irel-ationship sti1l remains weak but the d.irection becomes :

r

invers ed.. i

DEMOGRAPHI C..CONTROL VA,RIABLES

SEX

rndications are that males and femal-es partlcipate .: .: :

about the same i-n c.A. rrr. Tabre rrr-l-9 suggests that '::.'..''ì.i;:::the rel-ationship between c.A. rrr to social c1ass , measured : 
':,:,

by the Blishen fndex, is also about the same. Gamma

correlation for males is +.1-O and +.Op for femal-es. For

both sexes u¡e lind that the upper class participatqgmore I :i: ,

than the lower elass. Hor,irever, some fludratlons oecur in
participat1onwithinthemidd']-ec1asSeS.Forexamp1e,for

males, aetlve participatlon decreases from cl_ass If to :

class rrr. sim11arly, for females, there is a noticabl-e 
i,.,.,.i¡, ,,,:.
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drop in participation from class III to class IV.

Lihen income is used, as 1n Tabl-e III-19-A we find

that a negati-ve correlation of -.13 exists for males while

no correlation exists for females. For males: w€ see that

a very high percentage of l-ower el-ass males particlpate

ß7%). I¡le find that this percentage d.rops to 19% in class

II, but rlses to 23% in class V. hlhen we look at the

participation rates for femalesr wê see that classes I,
III and V participate about the same (2I-23%), while classes

II and. fV partici-pate about the same (16-17%).

Tire data in Table ITI-19-A provides a possible reason

for the negative zero order correlation bethieen social

class, when measured by income, and C.A. III. The possible

reason being the high level of partieipation from lower

elass males and to a lesser extent from lower class females.

AGE

The findlngs from Tables III-20 and III-20-A suggest,;

that the most active participants come from the ¡dddl-e

age group (35-64), and the least actlve from the youngest

age group (18-2+). In Table III-20, the only negative

correlation to be forrnd is in the 35 to 49 age group. The

reason for this 1s the high level of participation in
elasses I, II and IIf, countered by a relatively low

activity level- for class IV. In contrast, age grollp 50 to

64 produce a fairly strong positive correl-atlon (+.26)

between social class, measured by the Blishen Ind.ex and
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C.A. III. The correlations for age gïoups 18 to 2\ and

25 to l4 are +.08 and +.13 respectively. Little can be

said- about the over 6i age group because of the small
: . :..
tt'., , ,'sample size.

Table III-20-À lllustrates some striking d,ifferences

fron the previous tabl-e. Even though the gamma correlat

i-ons in both tabl-es are' simllar f or age groups 18 to 2+ , .'',1,
,.''' ' :

and 25 to 34, the distribution of participatlon is different. 
,,:,,:

For example in the latter table, for age group 18 to 24, ':":

a very high participatlon rate i-s recorded, for the l-ower

clas s ß3Ð eompared- to a low level of particlpation rate '

one flnds in Table III-20 (7fò. Again in III-2O-4, for 
i

"ç" group 25 to l4 no one participates in the lower cl-as" 
'

compared to )-6% in Table IfI-20. Negative correlations 
i

arerecord.ed-for.agegroups35Io49and.5oto6+.Inboth
age groups r^re fihd that particlpatlon in the lor,rer classe'

are hlgher than the upper classes' Gamma correlations for 
.,,,.,,

these groups are -.13 and -.0/ respectlvely. It shoul-d be 
,

remembered that the age group 5O to 64 in Table III-20 ''' 
:

recorded a mod,erately high and positive relatlonship. Even

though the nu.mbers are quite small for age group 65 artd.

ol-der, indi-cations are that participatlon remains high in 
i,,r:,,.,

the lower elass.

Because of our lnconsistent findings i,¡ith orl-r measure-

ments of soeial class, the only definite statenent we can

make is that the relationship between C.A. to soclal'clas" 
,,,

' i''',
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con-r,rolling for age is dependent on our measurement of
social class.

REGION

Tabl-es III-21 and III- 2L-A shor,¡ that the Marltimes

aná. Quebec record the highest percentage of active
partlcipants, while Ontario and British columbia register
the lowest percentage of active participants. In table
rrr-2rr wê find that Ontarlo has the highest correlation
between social- class, measured by the Blishen index and

C.A. III (gamma - +.2+). This reglon 1s followed by the

Prai-rles (+.19) I Quebec (+.13) and the Marlti-mes (+.01).

British Columbla also record"/a high correlatlon (+.28),

but beeause of the snall sample size, it 1s unreriabre.
rn the Marltimes, we find that partlclpation is qulte high

in each soeial class particularly in classes II and flf.
rn Quebec, we find that even though the upper crass parti-
eipate 1)/" more than the lower class, the least active
groups are cl-ass III (17%) and IV (t87"¡. Consequently

the correlation is not strong. In Ontario we find a very

1ow particlpation rate for classes T rcf") and II (9%)

resulting in a moderate correlation between soc1al el-ass

and C.A. IIf. In the Prairies as in B.C. the sample slze
is too smal-l to make any speciflc statement. Hovever,

indicatlons are that the upper classes partlcipate more

than the lower elasses.

L::.:':::i

i , . , : , : . -,4-j :. : 1 '
i l :':¡: :r.i' .
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rn Table rrr-21--4, the only region that produces slmilar
results as the previous table is Ontario. Herer w€ find
a moderately strong relationship between social c1ass,

measured by income, and Ç.4. III (ganlra +.27). The only

other region to show a positive correlation is the prairies.
However, the correlation 1s very weak at +.04. In the

Maritimes, the correlation 1s negative (-.f4). As in
Table rrr-2r, each social cl-ass shows fairly high partl-
cipatlon l-evels especially the lower clas s (\)%). Quebec

and B.C. both show negllgible correlations of -.O2 and

-.0+ respectively ind.icating that social class 1s not a

good indieator of C.A. fff.
fn conclusi-on, the only region to show consistent

findings is Ontario. Ontario is the only region to show

a fairly strong correlation between social class (however

measured) and C.A. fff. The degree and direction of the

correlatlon 1n the other regions are dependen-r, upon the

measurement of soclal elass.

COMMUNTTY SIZE

Generally speaking, Tables III-22 and III-22-A
suggest that participation lncreases as commrrnity size
decreases. For example 1n Table ITT-22, ZJ/" of the people

living in rural communities participate compared. to only

f+% in eities over SOOTOOO. Tabl-e IJI-ZZ shor+s that a

strong positive relationship exists between soelal cl-ass

and C.A. IIf in communities betr,¡een IOOTOOO to SOOTOOO

(gamma - +.\+). This 1s followed by communlties between

'a : :': .r-": :.

i._:

,

-:-:
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11000 to 30,o0o (+.10) e 30,000 to loo,oo (+.2o), over

500r000 (+.I7 ) and rural areas (-.Ol). Rr-rra1 commrmlties

are the only cornmunities to show a higher participation
rate f or the lower clas s (23%) tfian the upper clas s (I9/ò. '.'.",,'-,.r',.j

This is in contrast to the very low rate amongst the loi¿er

class in communities over lOO,OOO (6Fù.

As has been the pattern, correlations are very dlfferent ,:.,4:,,:.,,..1,:.

when soclal class is measured by income (see Table rrr- 22-A). "" ""
i 
t,,,.;;, 

.;; ; r-;;,,,,,.;,

Perhaps the only similarity occurs in cities over 5OOTOOO. i:::':::)"::

I¡lhen lncome is used the eorrelation between social class and.

c.A. rrr is a.13 compared to +.1/ when the Blishen rndex is 
i

used..rna11othercommunities,]-owerc1assespartic1pate
ì

more than the upper classes. Indeed, in commrrnitles beti,¡een '

l

11000 to 3OTOOO and 3O,OOO to I-OO,OOOTlüe find a high 
ì

participation level in the middle elasses. However in 
'

communities between 1r000 to 5OO1000, the correlationsbetween ,

social class and. C.A. III otc very weakl gaflxaas of -.06) ,..:,, .:j :.

: : :. : .. : . : 
. . 

:. j 
. 

. 
. : r :: j i 

:

-.O5 r .00 respectively. Rural- conmunlties show the strongest :. ,',:

negatlve correlation at -.1+. These eoruelations would. ind.eed .".'.."'l'' :

be stronger had it not been for the high partlcipation rate
for upper class individuals.

Again: âs has been the patternr u€ find that when class ,' :.,','.',,
i :j': i: :::'-

is measured by the Bl-ishen fnd,ex, posi-tlve correlations
exist (except for rural areas). When ineome is used no

correl-ation or weak negatlve correl-atlons appear.
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sOcJAL CONTROL VARTABUTS

RELIGION

Particlpation levels are about the same for cathorics
and Protestants with cathollcs being slightly more active.
In Table III-2J we find that the correlation between social

--class and C.A. III is strongerr for protestants (+.2f)
than Cathollcs (+.04). For Protestants we find that the
upper elasses participate much more than the l-ower class;
Even though upper el-ass cathollcs participate more than

the lower class Catholics, we find a high rate of partic-
ipation for cl-ass II and a relatively 1ow rate of partic-
ipation for class rv. This fluebation 1n participation
among the social classes definltely results in lowering

the correlation.
Again as expeeted, income ehanges the correlation

between social class and c.A. rrf. unlike the previous

table we find that the lower cl-ass participate just as

mueh if not more than the upper cl-ass. Furthermore,

partlcipation rates among the niddle classes do not

fluduate as much as in the previous table. The correr--

ation between soclal- class and C.A.'f ff for Cathol-ics

is -.O9, while the correlatlon for Protestants is *.03.

ETIilIICITY

Tables III-24 and III-2+-A show that the French

participate more than the British who in turn participate ..::,_.:
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more than the two European ethnic groups. Correlation
between social c1ass, as measured by Blishen Index for
the British is a.13. correlations for the other ethnic
groups are as follows; French (=.OZ) t hiest Europeans

(-'0,09) and East Europeans (+.33). However the correlations
for the latter two groups are unreliable because of the

small sample size. I'rIe find that for the British particip-
ation is highest amongst the upper class and lowest amongst

the l-ower elass. \,rle also see little differences 1n partic-
ipation amongst the niddle classes. Like the British ethnic
group, upper class Freneh ind.ivlduals participate 15% more

than the lower class. However, unlike the Britlsh we find
great differences among the mid,d.le cl_asses. l{e find a

gradual decrease from class II ßOf,) to class fV (tZ7'¡.

hihen income is used, #" find almost a reversal of
Table III-23. The eorrelatlortbetween soeial class and

partici-pation for each ethnic groupt .dEè as fol-lows; f or

the British it is -.08, Freneh .13, hlest Europeals +.18

and for the East Europeans it is -.o2. For both the British
and French we find. that the lower cl_ass participate nore

than the upper elass. This is the reverse of Table fI:.-23.
Furthermore we find that the fluétration 1n partieipation
for the French is not as obvious as the previous table

indicates.

LANGUAGE

Since Quebecers partleipate more actively than Ontarians,
: i:r i:ì ì. il:ì:'
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and French people participate more than British people

we have every reason to expect that French speaking

people will partlcipate more than English speaking people.

Thls 1s indeed the case as Tables III-2+ and III-Z+-A
verifíes. rn the former table, the correlations between

social el-ass and c.A. rrr are simil-ar for both linguistic
groups. Correlation for English speaking people 1s a.14:

and. for French speaking people the correlation 1s +.I2.
However 1n Table rrr-24-4, the correlation for English
speaking people 1s ehanged to -.O5 while no apparent

correlation exists for French speaking people. Also

r;nl1ke the previous table, particlpation is slightly higher
among the lower class than among the upper elass.
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SUMMARY 3

Indlcations are that about 20% of the sample

population actively participate by attending a political 
:::,:i ì::.

ra11y or meeting. Briefly, partlclpation 1s highest for 'r:'::::::::

males, indlvidual-s in their middle ages, those living 1n

the Marltimes, living in small communlties, and finally
those who are Catholics, French or French speaking. i':':',,.,...

i.::.:i .: - 
:

As has come to be expected, the rel_ationship of c.A. rrr 
i,,,1r.r.,'.,¡,1to social elass 1s determined by the measurement of social l:'r:.'::

el-ass. I,rlhen the Bl-ishen fndex is used ) zeTo order correl--

ation is .11, however when income is used. the correlati-on l

,

ibecomes -.06. 
Ì

I,{hen we control for d.emographic and social- variables
l

we find that the relationship of c.A. rrr to social class, 
l

measured by the Blishen rndex is moderate for individuals
.

between 50-6+ (+.26), living in Ontario (+.24) or the ;

Prairies (+.r9), residit¡in any communlty except rural areas 
;.:,,,,..,.,:.;,(where the correlation 1s only -.O1) are Protestants (+..2l-) 7 ,, '

l, 
':, ': 

,':,: 
: 

-,

British (+.13) or English speaking (+.f)+). I{hen income ,, 
:

is used the only posltive correlation occurs for individ-
uals between 25-14 (+.1f ): Ontario (+.27) and those living
in commrrnities over SOOTOOO (+.13). By and large when i,,..i;.,;,i,tl. :r, .!. il:a:.:-.

ineome is used wê find a situation where the lower classes

partieipate more than the upper classes.
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TABLE ]II - 18

CAI'{PAIGN ACTIVITY ]I] BY SOCIAL CLASS (BLISHEN)*

sOcIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL 
,,,.,,,,,,.

CLASS r (Lowest) 17% (36) 83% (r8o) :.oo4 Qú)
CLASS rr 2r% (zÐ 79% e5) Loor, (rzo)
CLASS III 2Or, (28) Bo% (rog) too% (L37) 

,
.:. : :r

CLASS IV LB% ( 20 ) B2/" ( 93 ) ;¡O4, (rr3 ) ,..," .",

CLASS V (Hiehest) 26f, (31) T+% (BB) rco% (fr9¡ 1. ,,.,,,,,:
I

I]TAL _ _ - ZOfr (:'t+ot ,Bol[ (<6<t tgor Oo<¡
GAmma = +0.l-1
*cg.mpaign Actlvity rrr - Response to question rrHave you ever :attended a political ra11y oi meetingT'rr ! ---

TABTE III - 18 . A

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY I]I BY SOCIAL CTASS (]NCOME)

i

SOCIAL CTASS ., OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDO}I \TEV.B TOTAL - i

CLASS ]
(under $5,ooo. ¡ 28% (5n T2% (1++) rcoq, (eor) ,,...,,,

'LASS 
rr i:';''rr'':

c$i, õoo .-9 t99g .) rw" rcÐ ær" e9T) too/, (359) ,,.,.,':,,,,:,

'LASS 
rrr '""':'

($ro,ooo.-1+ ,999.) zL% (60) T9/" ez7) tooL ea7)
CTASS IV

($15,000 .-Ig ,999 .) t"Tf, (38 ) æ% (rS3 ) tooL ezt)
ctASS v ¡"''''($20,0o0.-over) n% (36) TZ/, (rzr ) rcoF" e5Ð ,

T0TAI zt% (2<Ð Tor GTzt :lor (tzz, 
,

Sig. - .O5

i: i,rt:i.: r-::l

lll.- r...,
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TABLE rrr - Ig

CAMPA]GN ACTIVITY III BY SOCIAL CLASS (eTTSHEN) couTnoLLI}IG
FOR SEX

MALES

CTASS

CLASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

I (Lowest )

II
III
IV

v (Highest)

LB%

20r,

16F,

20%

27%

ETIM

(31)

(18 )

(12 )

(u)
(zz)

B2r,

Bof,

B+r'

Bof'

nf'

(139 )

Qr)
(6+)

(4: I

(627

TOT

1,OO%

l-ooF,

LOOF"

roo%

Loo%

(r70)

(Bg I

Q6)

6+)
(85)

:

f.

T
Conditional- Gamma = +0.10

o

FHUALES

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III
CLASS IV

$) B9f, (+1) too% (+6 )

Q) 77f, (2+) too4, (31)

(16) 7+% (+rl rcof, (61)

(9 ) 85% 60) rcof" (59)

(B) TTí¿ Q6) toof, (3+)

n%

23%

26F"

15%

CLASS V (Hiehest) 24%

r0rAr zJ)f{ = ()<) Bf (LB6) aool, (2"1)

Zero Order Gamma = +0.1_1
First Order Partlal Gamma = *O.l-0
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TABLE III - 19 - A

CA-}4PAIGN ACTIVITY III BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCO]"IE) CONTROLL]NG
FOR SEX

MALES

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN,/SOMET:]MES SEIDOM,/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo . ¡ 3Tf" (31) 64F" $+) rcL% G5)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) Lg% (31) B2r" (.:.37) tOt% (168)

CLASS TII
($r0,000. -1+ )ggg.) 2L% (31) 7gr, (11g ) roor, (150)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-I9 t999 .) n7, (18 ) 82% (B)+) rcOr" (102)

CLASS V""ïõão,ooo.-over ) nf" (tB) TT% (6r) rcoï" (79)

T0TA!.. = ._ ?24 (t2o\ 7Bd- (+<<) lo-od- ((84\
Conditional Gamma = -0.13
Sig. = .01

FF¡4AtES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL ,.,.,,.,.;.;

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooO. ) 22% (26) TBf" (90) Iooø, (pO) ,,,,,, ,

CTASS II
($5,ooo.-9 )999.) 16% (31) B+f' (reo) rcof, (191)

CLASS ITI
($ro,ooo.-1+)999.) zrf" eÐ T9% (to8) :rooí¿ (ßT)

:!-":-:,,:.

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-Lg tggg . ) L7% (20 ) 83% eÐ Looft (11g )

CLASS V($20,000.-over 23% (tB) TT% (60) rooiÃ (ZB)

T0T4!. , = = _ +oÍ= (12+l 81ø- ( <171 1OOø" (6+11 :;;:¡::,:,::l
Cond.itio¡¿f Q¿mrna = *0.00 :"r ,'i'

iîi3r'äiå:"0ËHirlr-3;1Í" = -0.06 l'
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TABLE III - 20

CAMPAIGN ACTTVITY II] BY SOC]AL CLASS
FOR AGE

tB-2+

(BL]SHEN) COTITNOLLING

7% (3) %% (38) rooF, (41)

27r"

LBT"

r2f,

CTASS V (Hiehest) ß%

Conditional Gamma = +O:æ-

25-3+

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN ^OMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAT

Q) ß% (rg ) LooF, e6)
6) 82% (zÐ rco% (28)

(3 ) 89% QÐ J,orF" e6)
(2) BZ% (13 ) rooi¿ Í5)

cLASS r (Lowest)

CLASS I]

CLASS III
CLASS IV

Q) B+f, (36 ) toof, (h: I
(3 ) B9F' (2r+) Lool6 (zZ )

6) B5f" (zg) tooF" (3+)

r6r"

aLF,

t5%

17% $) æ% (2+) rool¿ Q9)
CTASS V (Highest) 4% O) ZBf, (31) totf" (40)

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CTASS II]
CTASS IV

Conditional Gamma = FO.f3

i::lii:ri ì

i".',.=
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35-)g

SOME D

17 167

7+r"

7Br"

B+r,

7ar"

T

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

25%

26r"

23%

L6r,

29%

(r7)

(11)

e)
(6)

(12 )

$2)
(31)

(31)

(31)

(30)

rcoF"

Loo%

tot%

LOOr,

roo%

(69)

(+2 )

(+0 )

ß7)
(42)

I (Lowes t )

I]
III
IV

v (Highest )

z4
-o.02

1Conditional Gamma =

50-64

CTASS I (Lowest)

CTASS II
CLASS TII
CLASS IV

CLASS V (Highest)

L5%

17r,

26%

29%

30r,

(B)

(+)

(B)

(6)

(6)

B5%

ær,

7+F"

7LF"

70%

(+6 ) LooF, 6+)
(20 ) roo% (2+)

(e: ) rcof" (31)

(15) J"oo% (.zr)

(r4) too% (2o)

I0T4!. . = = ?14, (121 7od- (f 18 ) .lOOd" (1(Ol
Conditlonal Gamma = +O.26 -
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65 - Over

CLASS I

CLASS TI

CLASS II]

CLASS IV

LAS DOM/NEV

(Lowest ) t+r, (1) 86% (6 ) rco% Q)
o% (0 ) rcor, (1) rco% ( 1)

33% (1) 67F" (2) roo% (3 )

CLASS V (Highest) Ioo% o% (o) rco% Q)

Tora!. . = = , loø (+\ 7Od (o) lOOd (11\
Conditional Gamma = +O.79
xGamma 1s rrnreliable beeause of zero ce1ls along major
diagonals

Zero Order Gamrna = *0.11
First Order Partial Gamma = +O.OB

TABLE II] - 20 - A

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY III BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTNOLLING
FOR AGE

18 -24

(2)

CTASS I
(und.er $5rooo" ¡

CTASS II
($5rooo.-9 )999.)

CTASS III
($ro,ooo.-1+ )ggg.)

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo:-f9 ,999.)

CLASS V
($eO ,0O0. -over )

TOTAL

Tf'

ß%

ßr,

rBr,

22r,

5)

(e)

67F"

87%

87%

Bzf,

7BF,

(10 )

(62)

(+B )

(+1)

( 21)

Q)

(e)

(6)

Loo% (L5)

rco% Qr)

loor, (55)

t"ool¿ ( 50)

Ioof" (27)

Conditioral Gamrna = +0.03
6 B+ OI% QlBTB2
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25-34

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN ^OMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS , ,,,,,,,,:,,(rrnder $5,OOO. ¡ O% (O) rcOF, OZ) LOOF" (12) , "..

CLASS TI
($5,ooo.-91999.) 16% (11) B4f" 6T) Loo% (68)

C,IASS III ,,., ,,,($ro,ooo.-14 ,ggg.) rBF" (13) 82% (58) roo% (?r) i,,,.:.,,.',

CTASS IV 
i :::

--ïgfllóoo.-19)gg9.)rzf, (B) BB% (57) too4 rcÐ i¡,;.,¡,1,,1,,
I

CTASS V($eo,0oo.-over) z+7 (B) T6% (2Ð roo4, (33) 
l

X0T4l,. , , _ 164= (40.r B4d (zoo r rooa (z4o r
Cond.itional Gamma = *0.-1 ,

35-)g

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN SO]4ETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAT 
:

CLASS T 
i(rrnd,er $5,ooo. ) 36f, e) 6+% (16) Loo/" (zil

ctASS rr .,.,',
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) z+% (2+) T6F" e6) rcoø,- (roo) '.,",

;r '. .':.. _..

CLASS ]II
($ro,0oo-L+1999.) z+% (z:) Z6F" eil tooft (98)

CTASS IV
($15,000 .-a9 )999.) r5f" (8) BíF" (45) Lool| (fi)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) zt% (13) T9% (+B) rco% (61)

rorAl ?:{, 0T) T7t (zoo) ioor (t2,2)

'|i.i.t:'' r:.'
;.,: r i.. ".ti, r .

i " r - -'
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50-6+

SOC]A.L CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SEI,DOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ T% (21) 6Tf, (4¡) too% (6+)

CLASS II
($5, ooo .-g )ggg.) 17% (r3 ) ær" (62) roor" (75)

CLASS III
($r0,000. -1+ )ggg .) 25% l2) 76F" ß7) tot% (4g I

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-rg ,999 .) ztT (10 ) 7g% ß7) too% (+rl

CLASS V($e0,000.-over) zey, e) Tzf, (e¡) rco% (32)

T0T4þ, = , = .- ?)ûi= (6q\ 76/" (zgz.¡ lloo (-26-t
Conditional Gamma = -O.O7

: . a,. :.- .'

65 - ovER

SO.CIAL CTASS OFTEN/SOMET]MES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL -
CLASS I

(rrnder $5,ooo. ¡ 25F, (21) T5f, rcz) roo4, (B:l
CLASS II

($5,ooo .'9 '999.) LzF, $) BBf" ßn rco% (+2)

CLASS III
($r0,000.-t-4)999.) 39f, $) 62% (B) rcr% (13) ¡r,,,,,,,.,',1.,

.LASS rv 
i:':': :::::.:

($15,000 .-J-9 )999.) eo6 (3 ) +o% (2) toof. (il
CLASS V($zo,0oo.-over) o% (o) too% (+) rco% (+) 

, :.,: :

IOT4I, , . . ?rÍ- (a+, 72% (rrr't toot (t+Zl i';.':ìr-':'
Conditional Gamma = -0.02Zero Order Gamma = -0.06First Order Partial- Gamma = O.O5

j:.'r rt .i
.,' '. r.:::;':'.:.:, :
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TABLE III - 2L

CAIVTPAIGN ACT]V]TY TII BY SOCIAL CLASS (ELTSHNN) COTUTNOLLING
FOR REG]ON

MA-RITIMES

ER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

(9 ) 6 5F' Q7 ) LooF" Q6)

Q) 59f, (10) rco% ÍT)

26% (tz) 7+r, (3+) toof, (46 )

35F,

+t%

20i¿ (3 ) BoF" oz) rcor" {;-5)
CLASS V (Highest) 25% (4) T5% (12 ) Loo% (16 )

T0T4I,. . = _ . ?oø- (?(\ 71ø- (B(l lOOd-. (120\
Conditional- Gamma = +ô.Ol_

QUEBEC

SOCIAL

ctASS r (Lowest)

CLASS TI

CTASS III
CLASS IV

CTASS V (Hi-ghest )

SOMETIME SELD NEV TOTAL

22%

28%

r7í6

LB%

36%

(r¡ )

(10 )

6)
(3)

(1+ )

7B%

72r,

ær,

B2%

6+r,

u7)
(26)

(25)

(1+)

Q5)

1-oo% (60)

roo% (36)

toof, (30)

tooft (:-z)

rco% (39)

Condítional Gamrna - +0.13
¡.;..
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ONTARIO

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMET]MES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) 6% (3) 9+% (4+) rco% UT) , ,,
:.. :.. .

CLASS rr gr" (3) 9r% (30) roo% (33)

CLASS rrr 26% (11) 7)% (31) Loo% (+2)

cLASs rv $f" (6) 85% (35) roof" (41) 
,.,,,,.,,,

CTASS V (Hiehest) r9f" (B) Bf% (34) Ioof, (42) ,,:,,,,,:

TOTAL I6f", GÐ Bq% ,:-7+\ LOO(' (:-:-7) ,,,,.',:

Conditional Gamma = +0.24 :: :-

PRAIRTES

-SOCIAI 
CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) r9f" (B) Br% ßil rco% (+3)

CLASS ]I

CLASS II]

CLASS ]V

L+% (2) 86% (12) Loo% (1+)

7í¿ Q) 93% Q6) rcor" (28 )

26% (6) 7+r" Ín LOOT" (23 ) . ,,,

cLASs v (Itighest) +íÃ (+) 56% (5) Loof" g)
TorAL ß1, (22]' BA!" Gq\ 1006/" (rr7\
Conditional Gamma = +0.1-9
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BR]TISH COLUMB]A

SOC]AL CLASS OFTEN qIþIETIMES SELDOM \TEVER TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest) or" (o) rco% (20) roo4" (20) ,,',,;,,,,

CLASS rr 9f, (t) 9L% (to) rcoâ" (11)
cLASs rrr 15% (3) 85% (]7) roo% (20)
CLASS rv rz% e) BB% (rÐ rcoF, ,'1T) 

,,,1,t 

,,,. ,,.,,

CLASS V (irighest ) BF" (1) gz% (r2) roof, (r¡ )
i..,..,.'.:..-.

,, 
:,:,, ,;,,::

'Jonoirionar Gamma

TABLE T]I - 2I - A

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY III BY SoCIAt CLASS (INcOME) coturnorr,INc
FOR REGION

MARITIMES

. SOC]AL CTASS Oq.TEN SOMETTMES SELDOM T¡VER . TOTAT :

CLASS I
(under $5, ooo . ¡ ++% (26) 56F" (33 ) roo4" $Ð ,,,;,"

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) 27% (2+) ßF, ((6) rco/" (go) ,,,

CLASS IIT
($ro ,0oo . -l_+ )ggg .) 35% (r: ) 65% (2+) roo4, (37)

CLASS IV
($15,000 --rg ,ggg .) 25% (6 ) 75% (18) .rcO/" (2+) 

i,:,,,

CLASS V i...::

($zo,0oo. -over ) 32% (T) 6Bf, e5) too6" ez)
TOTAI Cf elZt
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QUEBEC

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN'qOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I .

(und.er $5, ooo. ¡ 26% (L7) 7+r, (4g ) too% (66) ,,,,'r 
,

CLASS II
($1, ooo . -9 t999 .) zof' Q2) Bo% (89 ) roof" (ri-r)

CLASS]]I - : I($ror0o0.-t-4 )999.) 2T% (20) T3% 5Ð rcof" eÐ ,,::1."t,
!_: : :

CTASS IV
($15 ,00o . -r9 ,999 . ) rïf" 9) 82% ()z) Lool¿ $Ð ¡,,.,.,,:,

CLASS V
($20 ,000. -over ) 25f" (9 ) T 5f" eZ) rcof" (36 )

T:,OT.AL, - 2?t _ (77\ 77t (262\ IoOt (??o\
Conditional Gamma = -0.02

I

ONTARIO

SOCIAL, CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SELDOM "IEVER TOTAL

CLASS T
(rrnd er $5, ooo. ¡ Tf" Q) %f, QÐ rcoF" eT )

CTASS II
($5,ooo .-g tggg.) g% Q) 9r% (7Ð L00% (Bo)

CLASS rrr ,',:,,
($ro,ooo..-1h ,g9g .) L5% (13 ) 85% (zÐ roo% (BB)

CLASS ]V($15,000.-rgr9gg.)t7% (1+) niß rcÐ Loo% (B:)

CLASS V ,,,, , ,

($zo,ooo.-over) zt\ (12) Zg% (t++) too% (56) r:r'::r!'':'':'

T0r4!, . _ _ ,. 1+% (48\ 86% (86) 1oo% (ll+\
Conditiona]- Gamma = +O.27
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PRAIR]ES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN'S-OMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ) n% (9) TB% (31) too% (+o)

CLASS II
($5'ooo .-9 t999.) t+F' Q) 87% kil rco% (52)

CLASS I]I
($ro,000. -l_+ ,ggg.) 23% (G2) 77r, (+o) too% (52)

CLASS IV
($15,000 . -r9 )999 .) 17% rc) æ% (30 ) Loo% (36 ) 

l

CTASS V
($20,000. -over ) 29f" (+) Tr% (10) rcof, (r4)

!or4l.- . = ._ 2or (.1_B\ - Boo" , (1<6\ tooo" (to4l

BRITISH COLIIMB]A

socrêL_ CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SErpoM/NEVER _TO-TAL

CTASS I 
I

--i,*oãt 
$5, ooo. ¡ T% (3 ) 6Tf" (6 ) rcof, (9 )

CLASS IT
($5,000. -9 ,999 .) 8% (2) 92% (2+) tot% (26) :' ' '

cLASs rrr :', ',, '

($r0,000.-1+)ggg.) 6% (2) g+r" (33) aoo% (35)

CTASS IV
($15,000 .-I9 t999.) tt% (3) 89% (2+) too% (zZ)

CTASS V , ,($ZOrO0Oo-ovêr) t)% (+) 86/' (2Ð IOO% (Zg) i'.'.,,::',.'i,,'

qor4l,. , 11% (L+) Bo% (112) 1oo% (126r
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TABLE III . 22

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY I]I BY SOCIAL CLASS (BL]SHEN)
FOR COMMUNITY SIZE

ovER 500,000

CONTROLLING

CTASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

6% (3)

r+r" 5)
L9% (13)

1216 6)

9+F" (+B ) rcor, $r)
B6F" ( 31) rooF" (36 )

Bt/" (5Ð rco% rcT)

BBI¿ ßT ) rooT" Uz)
8316 (+9 ) roo% (59)cLASS v (Highest) rT% (to)

TOTAL 
=- .!){ = G6) B6t (zto) toot Q<<)

l_00,oo0 - 5oo,000

CLASS I (l,owest )

CTASS II
CLASS III
CTASS ]V

6F" (1) 9+r" (16) rcoí¿ (v)
20% (+ ) Bof" ( t6 ) rcof" (20 )

5/" (1) 95% (21) rool6 (22)

23% 6) 77F, . Q7 ) toop (22)
CLASS V (Highest) +r% Q) 59F" (lo ) Loo% (LZ)
TOTAI tB,Å (tB I B2d ( BO ) lOOd (oB I

Sig. = .O5
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30,000 - l_00r000

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CLASS III
CTASS IV

2+r,

,-¡ .¡ 67¿¿/0

3r%

23%

CLASS V (Highest) +6%

(+) TZF, (13 ) roo% (rT)
(2) 7B/" (7) roo% (9)

(+) 69f, e) roo% (13)

(3 ) 77F, (1o) rco% (13 )

$) 55f' (6 ) rco% (11)

l0r-4F, . = - . ?"4. (rB) 7ro . (+-l too" (6q'tConditional Gamma = 

-

1,000 - 30,000

CTASS I (Lowest)

CIASS II
CTASS III
CLASS IV

(7) 6a% (11) roo% (tB )

$) T9F" (19 ) roo% (24)

(6 ) q% (10 ) Loa% (16 )

ß/" 6) 2B+% (zf ) roo% (32 )

5% (1) 95r" (20) 1"oo% (21)

3e%

zar"

CLASS V (Highest) 38%

iiii
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RURAL

' :: .l:i:.'

CLASS rr 38% (r¡) 62% (2r) too% (3+)

CLASS rrr rïr" (3) g2% (r4) Loor" (G7)

CLASS IV V% Q) æ% (10) rco% ¡2) : :'' ::.;:- ; : :: :,,, CTASSV(Highest) f9% (3) Bt% (13) tOO% (16) 1,,,::j:

.,1 I0T+!, : . 
= 

- = _. ?(ø= (++r 7(ø (tl+l looo- (178\ t,:,,:,::,,',,, Conditional_ Gamma = -0.01- 
-

Zero Order Gamma = *0.1f
Flrst Ord,er Partial Gamma = +0.16

TABLEIII-22 _A. 
i

,CAMPAIGN ACTTV]TY III BY SOCIAL CTASS (INCOME) CONTROLLING
FOR COMMUNITY S]ZE

ovER 500,000

SOCTAT CLASS. OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(irnder $5,ooo. ¡ $F" (6 ) B5f, (3+) aoo% (+o)

CLASS II
($5,ooo. -9 )999.) r+% (13 ) B6iÁ (8r ) rcoF" (9+)

CLASS III
($ro,ooo.-1+ )ggg.) t3i¿ (13) B7r, (BB) aoo% (101)

CLASS IV
( $15 , 000 . -r9 ,999 . ) ßf, ¡.z) BTf, ( B¡ I t-ool¿ ei)

CLASS V
($20 ,000. - ovêr ) z+i¿ ( tB ) Z6f, ( 58 ) rco% e6)

T0T+!. . = = l<ø_ (621 B(% (1+ì+l food (+06 )
Conditional Gamma = +O.l_3
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1oo,o00 - 500,000

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAL

CTASS I :

(nnder $5,ooo.) z+% (6) Z6% (19) Loo% Qil :,,,::::

CLASS I]
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) ßf' (6 ) B7f" (+1) rco% (+7)

CLASS III
($ro,000.-t_4 ,ggg.) z+% (11) 76% (35) rOO% (+6) ,,, ,,,, ,

i-j: .:ì-..:'t:'

CLASS IV
($t5,ooo .-r9 )999.) r9f, (B) BL% (3+) roo% (+2) :,;,,,,,,,,,,,,

CLASS V($zo,ooo.-over) rT% (+) æ% (19) rooF, (z¡)

ror¿r ro% (q<) Br% (r4B) roo% (r8r)
Conditional Gamma = +0.00

3O,OO0 - 100,000

SOCIAL CTASS OFTEN'qOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL 
i

I

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ) 2T% (4) n% (11) rco% QÐ

CLASS II : :

($5,000.-9)999.) rrf" (4) 89% (31) roo% (3Ð '

'LASS 
rrr .'''.",'".

($ro,ooo.-14 rggg.) 32r" (B) 68/" (:_z) rco% (2il :

CTASS IV
($15,000.-tgrggg.) 27% $) 73/" (16) rcot" Q2)

CTASS V ,:,',,,,..,,,..($eo,0oo.-over) 9% (1) 9a/, (10) IooF" (11) i;::'r:'l

T0TAI,_ . _ .. 21d _ (21) 70% (B() tood (to8)
Conditional Gamma = -0..05



- 2-t o-
LL/

1,000 - 30,000

SOCJAL CLASS OFTEN,/SOMET]MES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS ]
(under $5,ooo. ) Tf, (r4) 6T% eg) too% (+3 )

CLASS II
( $5, ooo . -9 )999 . ) L7f" ( 13 ) BZ% rcÐ rco% (7 5)

CTASS I]I
($io,ooo.-14)g99.) 26F" (r+¡ T4% (39) roo{,, (5Ð

CTASS IV
($15,000 .-r9 )999.) 25% $) T5f, eÐ too% (2o)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) zo% (+) Bo% (16) rcof" (zo¡

IorAL - 2+f" _ (<o\ T6d (:'6ll _rooLJ2rr\Conditional Gamma = -0.06

RIIRAL

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETILES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ 35% Q7) 65% $T) roo% (ZB)

CTASS IT
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) 2+% (26) 76% .(Bz) rooF" (to8)

CLASS III
($r0,000.-l-4 )ggg.) 23% (1+) 77% (+B) Loo% (62)

CLASS IV
($15,ooo .-I9 ,999.) 17% Q) B3F, (35) Loor, (+2 )

CLASS V i......'--ïgão 
, ooo. - over ) 334, O) 6T% (tB ) rool, (27) i;:"',,

T0T4L._ _ _ 26d (Br\ 7+d (2r+) 1OOø- (ìf7r
Zero Order Gamma = -0.06
First Order Partial_ Gamma = O.OO
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TABLE IrI - 23

CA.}4PAIGN ACT]V]TY I]I BY SOCIAL CLASS (BL]SHEN) COWTROLLI}IG
FOR RELTGION

CATHOLICS

OFTEN/SOME

CTASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

cLASS r (Lowest) 2r% (z¡ ) Zg/" (BB) Loo% (ltt)
28% (16 ) 73r" (4¡ I rco% (i 9)

20r' (]2) BoF, (+B) Loo% (60)

r5% (6 ) B5r, (3+) Loor, (+o)

cLASS v (Highest) 29f, (16) 7r% (+o) too% (56)

T_o!+Ti. = _ .. 22t (77\ 7Bf (2<"\ IOOf (726\

PROTESTANTS

CLASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

t5%

rB%

t5%

z+f,

29f'

(e)

(6)

Q)
(10 )

(10 )

B5F"

B2%

B5r"

76r"

7a%

$2)
(zz)

(3e )

(31)

Q5)

rco/"

roof"

rcoí¿

rco%

too%

(61)

(33 )

(+6 )

(+1)

ß5)

I (Lowest )

I]
III
IV

v (uighest )

4z I +) to0 2l.6 ¡,:'-:::: .,
i.:¡.::':Conditional Gamma = +0.21
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TABLE rrl - 23 - A

CAMPAIGN ACT]VITY III BY SOC]AL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROLL]NG
FOR RELIGION

CATHOLICS

SOCIAL. CLASS . OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5, coo. ¡ 30% (31) To% (Tz) roof, (ro3 ) ,

t; 
tt; 

;,;';, , ,' 
,,',,','CLASS II ''j .;: '' :

($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) 2L% (3g) 79% (r45) Loo4, (18+) ,:,i .

CLASS I II ';""""':'';"¡'¡'l($r0,000. -1+ )ggg.) 2+r, (31) 77% (ror ) rcoL (132)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .'-f-9 ,999.) r7f, (ra ¡ æ/" e6) i,oo% (g2)

CLASS V($zo,ooo.-over) 25r" (1+) 75F" (t+2) too% (56)

loT 4L. . - _ 2:t - (T,I\ T7t ()+?6\ Ioofo (q6T\
Conditional Gamma = -0.09 l

PROTESTANTS

. sOcrAI, CLASS OFTEN qOMETTMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAL i,,,,,.,,,,:,.;,..'.
CTASS I :

(under $5rooo. ) 23% (13) 77F" (4:) rcor, (:)6) '.,r,',..',',','

CTASS II($5,000.-9¡999.) a6f" (16) B+f" (86) too% (102)

CTASS III
($10,000. -14 )ggg .) t07 (1+) B+% (76) lOOí¿ (gO) : ,., ,_,,,

ctASS rv 
- ì:':i:::';::r::':

($15,000.-19 ,999.) zr% (til Z9% $6) LooíÁ (T.-)

CLASS V($eo,o0o.-over) æf, (tt) TT% ßT) LooF" (+g)

TOTAL toØ_ (6oI 81ø- (eo8t tooa (a6zl 
io,,:.,,,,r..,:Cond.itiona1Gamma=+0.oj_*i.]::.i:::..i.::.
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TABLE ]]I - 2+

CA-}4PATGN ACTIVITY I]I BY SOCIAL CLASS (gLTSI{EN) COMTNOLLING
FOR ETHN]CITY

BRIT]SH

cLASS r (Lowest)

CLASS IT

CLASS III
CTASS IV

t6% (13) B+r" (68) rco% (Bt)

rBi¿ e) 82% (+o ) too% (4g )

2L% (13 ) 79F" (+9 ) Loo% (62)

LBÍ¿ (11) Bt% (4g) toof, (60)

CLASS v (Highest) zø% ($) 7+r, (4:l too% (58)

TOT4I,-- =-= 2=04= (6tr .Bor (z+o-r rooø- (rrol
Conditional Gamma = +O.13 -

FRENCH

EN

26F"

30%

2016

r2r"

+rl¿

SEL ER TOTAL

CLASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

CTASS

(1+ )

(e)

$)
(2)

(l.z)

7+%

7oi6

Bo%

B2r"

5e%

(3e )

(21)

(20 )

(]-5)

(r7)

I (Lowest )

IT

III
IV

V (Highe st )

rooí¿ (53 )

tool, (30)

roo% (25)

rco% Q7)

Loo% (29)

ir":.
t'

Conditlonal Gamma = +O.Ol
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I.JEST EUROPEANS

ET]MES SEL

CLASS I (Lowest )

CLASS II
CTASS II]
CTASS IV

(+) æ% (rg ) roo% (zl)
(2) 87% (r¡ ) rcoF, ¿5)

17r,

-t '¡ 6/)-)/o

7% (1) %f, (t+) roo% (r5)
30%

CLASS V (Highest) of,

(3 ) Tof, Q) rcof" (10)

(o) rco% (6 ) rco% rc)

l0T.+{,. = = - =1ãø_ (1Or B6d ((or lood" (60lCondltonal Gamma = -0.õB-

EAST EUROPEANS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CTASS

6%

or,

ß%

30%

roF,

(1)

(o)

Q)
(3)

(1)

g+/,

ro.oF,

87%

7oí¿

9oF"

Loo%

1,oo16

loo%

rooít

Loo%

(r7 )

$)
Q.5)

(10 )

(10 )

I (Lowest )

II
III
IV

V (Hiehest )

EV

(16 )

$)
(r: )

Q)

o)

OT

Conditional Ganna =-+ó.33
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TABLE II] - 2+ . A

CA¡IPAIGN ACTIVITY ]TI BY SOCIAL CLASS (Tncoun) coTItnoLLING
FOR ETHNTCITY

BRIT] SH

SOCIA-L CLASS OFTEN qOMET]MES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
, (under $5,ooo.) 35f, eg) 66F, $Ð tot% (B+)
I CLASS II
, ($5,ooo "9 1999.) r6f" QÐ 84% (tz7) tooa i.15z)
.. 

CLASS III
($ro,ooo. -14, ggg .) zt7, Qz) 79% (roo ) too6" ii1z7¡

CTASS IV
1 ($15, ooo . -rg )999 . ) zz6 Qz) TBf" eg) rco% ( 101)

I cLASS v
i ($2o,ooo.-over) ztf" (18) T9F" GZ) too/, (Bll
,,

Conditional Gamma = -0.08 
-

FRENCH

sOcrAl CLASS OFTEN/SOMETTMES SELD@ 
i

CTASS I
(nnd er $5, ooo. ¡ 35f, (rg ) 65f" ß5) rool6 (54)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) 2+% (2+) 76% (77) rooÍ¿ (101)

CLASS ]II
($ro,o0o.-l_+ )ggg.) 29% (1g) 7r% (+6) rcoF, rcí)

CLASS IV($15,000.-rg)ggg.)r7f, (6) æf, eÐ roo/- (35)
CLASS V

($zo 
, ooo. -over ) z+f, e) T6f, ez) l:oog (29)

rorAl 2!g = (?q\ ?+r, . Qog\ i,:Conditional- Gamrna = ì'
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I^IEST EUROPEANS

ELDOÌ"ÍIVEVEB TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ o% (o) rco% (B) rcor, $)

CLASS II
($5rooo.-9 )999.) L+F"

CLASS ]II
($ro,ooo. _1+ )ggg .) gr,

CLASS IV
( $15 , ooo . -r9 ,999 . ) ß%

CLASS V
($eOr0O0.-over) 2I%

TOTAL :loo" (tzzìffimma = +o.l8

EAST EUROPEANS

$) 86% (30 ) roo% (35)

(3 ) 9r% (¡r ) roo% (34)

(+) BT% Qz) too% (31)

(3) 79% (11) rco% (1+)

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡

CTASS ]I
($5, ooo . -9 tggg . )

CTASS IIT
($ro 

, ooo . -t+ ,ggg . )

CLASS IV
($15, ooo . -r9 ,999 .)

CTASS V
($zo r0oo. -over )

2rr,

t67)/o

20F,

7%

25%

(3)

(1)

(+)

(2)

(2)

7gF"

e5%

BOF"

g3F"

75/"

(1r ) Lool" (t+)

(19 ) Loo% (20)

(16 ) lool, (20 )

(25) rool¿ Q7)

(6) Loo% (B)

i.

Conditionaf Garma = -0. 02
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TABLE rrr - 25

CAMPAIGN ACT]VTTY III BY SOCTAL CLASS (ETTSHPM) COi¡TNOLLING
FOR TANGUAGE

ENGLISH

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS IT

CLASS III

CLASS TV

r+f, (rB ) B6f, (rn ) rco% o29¡
r7r" (13 ) Bl% (63 ) too% (76)

23% Qz) 77r, QÐ rco% e7)
L9% QZ) Bt% (TL) rooF, (BB )

ctASS v (Highest) n% (18) 77f' (60) rooF" QB)

l0r+!, , = = +or, GB) Bld (?go) lood (+68)
Conditional Gamrna = +0.f4

FRENCH

CLASS I (Lowest) 22% (13) TB% (+5) Lool¿ (58)

29% (10) 7rr, Qil rcor, (35)CLASS II
CLASS III

CLASS ]V

ß%

20%

u) Bzf' (23 ) tool¿ (28)

(3 ) Bof, (12 ) too% (L5)

crASS v (Itighest) 38% (11) 62% (18) Lool6 (29)

!or4^Ti. | - . .761:¿_= (42\ 7<t (r2?\ roor" ,:I6q\
Conditional Gamma = *0.12
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TABLE ]II - 25 . A

cAMPAIGN ACTIVITY III BY SOCIAL CLASS (I¡ICOI"IE) conTnoLLING
FOR LANGUAGE

ENGLISH

SOCIAL. CTASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SE.IDOM. \EVER TO.TAL

CLASS I
(under $51000. ) 29% (3+) Tr% (B+) rco% (tl8) :::i; :.:

'LASS 
rr 

999t-\ lryl^ (''t,to\ -t¡no/. /1r(\ '"t:"t"'i'
($5rooo .-9 t999 .) LT% (36 ) Bz% ezg) rcof, eLÐ 

:,,;t:,,:,,,..,,
i '':, :: :ttt8ltlåå0.-,-u 

)sse.) re% (36) Bt% (t55) rco% (re')
CTASS IV

($15,000 .-I9 )999.) IB% (zg) Bzf, (r3r ) rcoy, (t6o)
CLASS V

($e0,000. -over) 4% ef ) TT% g2) too4, (119 )

I0T++, = = = ?04 (162) Bod (6+1r lood (Boil
Conditiohaf Gamma = :O-õ, .

FRENCH

SOCIAL CLASS, OFTEN ^OMETIMES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL ,....'.. ]. 
":'

.. . _ : 
.CLASS I ...:,

(und er $5, OOO . ¡ ZT% eT ) T3% (4r) rcO% rcz) , ',,' , ,.1

CLASS II($5,ooo.-9)999.) 22% (z:) 79% (B+) rcal¿ uo77
CTASS III

($ro,o0o.-r-+ )999.) 30% (21) ToF, (50) rcoF" eL) i.,,;,,ii,,...,
CTASS IV

($15,000. -rg ¡ggg.) zo7 Q) BoF, (28) roo4, ß5)
CTASS V($20,000.-over) ze% e) fu% (2o) roo4, eZ)
T0:l4t ,Jq _ eï ? 

q% ezn \oo i..:,,,:,::,,:;,.::.r
i. ,, ,.. ì: :.:, , : ,.
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CHAPTER IV

COPß4UNAL MODE OF POLITICAL PARTICIPATION

commr-rnal actlvity involves citizens forming a group

or organization to solve some general soclal or political ,,: 
",'-'

problems. rt i-s sinilar to contact activity in that the
individual chooses the tlne, subject matter and the
official-. Unl-lke voting and. campaigning: cornmrrnal actlvit- ,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,'

.:.-:: ..:;::.:.:,:-.:. - 
:ies occur outside the erectoral process. 

f;,,:::,:.,.. 1

The findings of Verba and Nie (f972) suggest a i,i,,r',",'.''

mrrnal activity andmoderately high association between commrmal activity and 
,socioeconomicstatus(r=.33)intheUnitedSt'ates.They

reason that individuals 1n the upper social classes are ,,

;

l1ke1y to perform communal aetivitles because these activ- 
,

itiesareoriented.towardsgenera1prob1emsand.represent

a higher level of difficulty. Their earlier cross cultural i

:

study with Jae-On K1m (tg7t) also foirnd a moderately high
correlation between social status (education) and commrrnal 

i

]: .:'.1:'.::,: ...participation in rndla (r=.38) . However, this correlatlon 1l:,' 
, 

,', 
'

'was found to be weak j-n Austral-ia (.tT) and Japan (.11-).1 i,i,.',",,.'r,ì

Greeleyrs (!97+) flndings in the united States ind,icatedonly
a moderate relationship between education and communal

activity (r=.23) ¡ut a weak rel-ationship between income ) ::,:,r,,, ,

i",.-''."'.
occupation and communal- activity; rts of .16 and .ll
respectlvely. \,rlelch (1975) 1n her Toronto study was unable
to find any signlficant rel-ationship between ed.ucation and

cornmrrnal activity (r= 
' of ) ' 

i,,:::r,:i:ì,1:ìri:

Our operationalization of communâr- ã.ctivity is somewhat 
1: t' ''""'
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different from that used, by Verba and Nl e (IgT2) , Greeley

(L97+) or Welch (t975). These authors u-sing factor analy-

sis eombined a variety of questlons involving particlpation 
,.,:,.,.,

in loca1 groups into a single measurement. fncl-ud,ed 1n :-;:: :.:.:

Verba and Niets (I972) ¿etinition of conimunal activlties
are co-operative acts and those activities lnvolving contact-

ing a public officlal on some general soci-al- matter. hlelchts ', ,,'
..:,',

Q97il definition of communal activity is somewhat broader
1:,,t,:.,:,.thanthatofVerbaand.Nj.e's(I972).Apartfromitems

involvlng joining with others in pursuit of mutual aims )

she also incl-ude, seeing a government officlal about a private
problem. Verba and Nie would consider this within the 

l

eontact mode of partieipatlon. For our purpose we will use l

on1yasing1equesti-ontotaptheeommuna1d'imension.Wewi11
do so because it 1s the best available question about commrrnal ;

activity asked in the I97+ Canad,ian el-ection sr.lrvey. This

question i-s, rrNoÌrr, could you please tell me how often you 
..,.,,.,,,

have done any of these things generally in federal politlcs,
I -: ,:1, r:r,'

not just in this recent electlon - I¡Iork with other peopld :;,::.:

1n this commrrnity to try to solve some local_ problem?tt

The possible responses were: l_. Often, 2. Sometimes, 3. Sel-

dom, +. Never. It shou-l-d be remembered that. this question i.,,':, .

was asked in only half the sample. It 1s quite apparent

that by using only one questionr wê will be unabl-e to rrnder-

stand the full extent of the mode. However, it is believed

that this question wil-l adequately explai-n the essence of 
i,,::;.,::,.:
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the term.

The following section will- introdu-ce the flndlngs
fron the a97+ federal election data. I^re wil-l first
examine the frequency of the commirnal activity and seeond.ly

examine the relationship between social c1ass, as measured

by the Blishen scale and income, and communal activÌ_ty.
Lastly: w€ will report the effects of various denographic

and soe1al control- varlabl-es on the two measurements of
soeial- class. ,

Table rv-l presents the proportion of 'ad,ul_t canadian, ,

Ìwhoworkedtoso1ve1oca1prob1ems.Asexpected,the

majority (63%) di¿ not take oart in such activity. rf we 
i

]'di-chotomizetheresponseS1ntotwocategories,(1)ACTIVE

PARTTCTPANTS, those who lndlcated that they often (5.6%) 
i

lor sometimes (I7.9f,) partook in this activity and e) j

l

INACTIVE PARTICIPANTS, those who seldom (I3.5f") or never 
I

(63.o%) took part in such aetivity, \¡re see that a total- of 
,l.:.--. -,

23.5f, of the survey can be classified as actlve, while 76.5% i,*tl't'
.ti,t, :'.;

can be classified as inactlve. This is slightly l-ess than ',ì''",j,'

that found by Verba and Nie (lgTZ). In their sanple 3Oi¿

lndlcated positively to the question, rrHave you worked. with
others in trying to solve some commr:nity problems?tt However, ,,,.,,,,,
lÀie do not know to what degree this Jo/, participated. l{elch
4975) showed that only LB.BF, of her sample attended. a

2
neighborhood. meeting. ,

i.i,: t:ì::.,
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TABLE IV - ]-

FREQUENCY 0F COI0"IUNAL ACTIVITY

OLUTE RE IVE ADJUSTED
an

OFTEN

SOMETIMES

SETDOM

NEVER

NOT IN SAMPLE

TOTAL

72

229

172

770

1281

2562

2.8%

B.g%

6.7%

3r.+%

)o.66Ã

too.o/,

5.6%

l-7.9F,

13.5r,

63.Or,

.-å-
roo.o%

SOCIAL CLASS

The findings 1n Tables fV-2 and IV-2-A suggest a very
weak relationship between social class (however measured)

and communal- activity. The gamma correlation between soclal
cl-ass measured by Bl-ishen rndex is only .10. This weak

relationship is reduced to .oo when lncome is used as the

neasu.re of soclal elass. Both tables indicate that thls
communal activity at the federal- Ievel, 1s performed about

equally in every social- class. Tabl-e rv-2 suggests that
perhaps class V. (high SES) is slightly more aetive than
Class f (lower SES). It al_so shows that the niddle cl_ass

(Class III) are slightly less active 1n this activity than

any other social class. Table rv-2-4, however, shows that
there are very little distinctions between the social cl-asses.

The findings appear to contrad.iet the find.ings of verba

and Nie (L972) and Greeley (r9T+) tnat socioeconomi c status
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is highly correlated with commur-r¿l activity. However,

our data approximates the findings j_n Welchts (f925) stud.y.

Perhaps this 1mpl1es that the type of people in canada who

participate in commu-nal actlvites are different fron the

type of people who particlpate in the same actlvities 1n

the United States. Our flndings and those found in lüelchrs

study suggest that participation in .communal aetivites is
not a frinction of soeial cl-ass in canad.a whereas in the

united states soclal class is an important pred.ietor of
commirnal mode of pol1tica1 particlpation. one posslble

explanation night be that lower class lndivlduals 1n canad.a

are more a\¡rare of social problems i-n thelr communlty and

are able to express themselves in a public fonim more easily
or feel there is more possibility of change than their count-

erparts in the United States.

In srmmary, from our data we find. that only a very

weak relationship exists between social class and commrrnal-

activity. secondly, there is only a slight difference in
the relationships between communal activity and the two

measurements of soclal elass. The Blishen rndex produces

a slight positive relationship whereas income produces no

relationship.

DH{OGRAPHIC CONTROL VARIABLES

SED(

Verba and Nie (I9TZ) report that slightly nore males

Ir'. ':
tt ::':r:,

l :.:: ::

1
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participate in communal activities than females. 0n the
other hand, !'rerch (rg7Ð found no correlatlon between sex
and eommurral participation (r=.OO). Table IV_3 reveals
that there is rittle difference between the overar_l partic_
patlon rates of males and, femar-es. Males participate
slightly more than femar-es. This difference is somewhat

, larger using income as a measure of elass (fa¡te IV_3_A).
More importantly: we find that the rore of sociar_ er_ass

on participation affects males differently than femares.
Our data points out that there is stirl no rer_ationship
between soelal elass and communal actlviti_es with mal_es.
Table IV-3 shows that participati-on is similar i-n all soclal
cl-asses with the exception of one - middre cr-ass mares
(class rrr) who tend to partieipate somewhat less than the
other sociar- cr-asses. However, in Table rv-l-A we see that
males making ress than $5rooo participate much more than
males naking over $2O,OOO.

unlike mares, there is a high correlation between
social elass and communal for females. fn Table IV_3
conditional garxna score,, for females, is .ZT. To demonstrate
the significance of soeial class r,^re see that only LI% ot
femal-es in -ciass 

r (low sES can be classlfied as active
partlcipants compared to 29% in Class V (hieh SES). There
are at l-east two reasons for these resurts. First, J_ower

cl-ass females are more likely to be working women than
upper class 

'¡'romen, 
thus minimizing their tlme to participate
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in communal activitles. seeondly, the accessibility of
organizations (such as P. T, A. or a irlomen t s League ) are

more likely to be open to upper class females than lower

class females. consequently the opportrrnity to partlclpate
1s much greater for upper class females than r-or,¡er crass

f emales. However, 1n Tabl-e rv-3-A the relationship between

soclal cl-ass and. communal activity 1s certainly not as

strong as in the prevlous table. One possible reason ruhy

this is sor 1s because the Blishen rndex does not take

into accorrnt f emales who are not in the labour f orce, rrrhere-

as the income scale reports the combined lncomes of both

husband and wife. Thus a housewife who partlcipates in this
political activity will not be recorded in the Bllshen

fndex but will be recorded in the incode scal-e.

hihen first order partial gamma is eompared to zero

ord.er gamma, the already weak relationshlp between soelal
class and cornmrrnal activity is further weakened when sex 1s

controll-ed (to .Ol in Table IV-3)"

AGE

Before proceedlng to our findings we must caution

the read,er about the sample size within each age category,

in particul-ar the age groups 18 - 2+, and 65 and over. As

a result no definlte concl-uslons can be made.

Verba and Nie (1972) state that indlviduals between

31 - 6+ participate more in communal- activlties than

i.
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individ.uaLs rrnder 30 or over 65. i¡,iel_ch (L9TÐ also
states that the increasing age of the respondent affects
his likelihood of engaging in commrmal activities. our

data from Tables rv-4 and rv-+-A confirm this pattern that
the nost aetive people are niddle age indivlduals (33.2%)

whil-e the l-east active are the very young adults (]-t.t%)
(See Tat¡le IV-4) Little can be said about individuals
over 65 because of the small sample size. However, Table
rv-+-A implies that participation does not d,ecl-1ne in the
over 6J age category.

There are sorc differences betr¡een the relationshlp
of social class and commrmal activity within the age

categories in Table rv-+. This rel-ationship is r¿¡eak in the
age group 25-3+ (.I?) and 50-65 (.20), but negligible in
the age category 35-ag (.0+). Even though the numbers

are small, there appears to be a negati-ve relaiionship
between social elass and communal activity for ages lB-24
(-.23).

Table,rv-+-A shows the condltional gamna scores are
very smal-l for each age category. However, irnlike the
previous table r' there appears to be a fairly strong indir

gatlon that the lower class, with the exception of age group

1B-2+, participate more than the upper class.
This laek of eonsistency between the measurements of

social class 1s further evidence that soeial class is not
a prime indieator of political particlpation.

i,:.,1¡!l
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REGTON

Tables rv-f and rv-5-l 111-ustrate the inpact region
has on the overall participation rates. For example in the
Marltj-nes J6.rft of the sample indicate that they actlvely
partlcipate 1n commu¡ral actlvities. This region is followed
by the Prairies (28.3 ¡ , Ontario (ZZ.+¡ , B. C. (IT.3) and

Quebec (16.1). Findings are simil-ar with both measures of
social class.

The tables indicate interesting patterns. hre see that
in the Maritimes, participation is quite high in each soci_al
class. rn Quebec and British cohmbla, particlpation is
highest in the upper classes, whir-e 1n the regions of ontari-o
and the Prairles, participation is highest in the lower and

middle classes. rn'Table rv-! we discover that the relat-
ionship between social class and cornmunal_ activity is
highest 1n Quebec (.3Ð followed by the Maritines (.r3).
rn Quebec and to a lesser extent, the Maritimes, it appears
that participation in communal activi-ties lncreases with
social cl-ass. rn the pralries a weak negative relatlon-
ship appears. Ho'*rever, in Tabl_e rv-5-A this does not occur.
Ontario and B.c. show a weak but posltive relationship.
I¡Jhen income is used, there is little difference between

soci-al class and.eommunal activity within eaeh region.
The reason for this is a general drop in par.ticipation in
the niddle classes.

I :::::

i. :i

l: ; .'rì ,.:: .
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COMMUNITY SIZE

The findings of Verba and Nle (tgZZ) on the relation_
ship between community size and cornmi:nal activity appears

to be anomalous. TheÍr r:nderlying theme is that higher
sES prod.uces higher participation, thus one shoul_d expect
particlpation to be higher in the cities than the rural
areas because the eities contain more upper cl_ass cj-tizens.
However, they write z (LTTZ, p. 2+O)

ttcomm'nal activi-ty is much moï.e prevalent inisolatd places than in nonisolatêd ones. Ac_tivity rates are above average in al_l three
lypes of isolated, cornmunltieõ, below averagein al-1 three nonisolated typeé. hd, 1npartieuL?t, sueh communal activity ié low inlarge suburbs.tt

our datar by and Iarge, support verba and Niers findings.
rn Tableg rv-6 and rv-6-A we find evidence that in rural
areas and small towns participation is higher than in
cities over 100r000. rnterestinglyr wê see that indivi-
d,uals living in towns between 30rooo-loorooo have the
lowest participation rates

In every commrrnlty sj-ze, with the exception of rural
areas we find a moderate and positive relationship between

social class and eonmrrnal activities. Both tables verif¡r
this claim, although, the relationships are not as strong
in Table rv-6-4. The strongest correlation comes from
communitles between lorooc=1oorooo. 

. 
rn the n:ra1 areas,

th'ere appears to be equal participation in al-l soeial_ classes.
Further more, rural areas have the highest participation but

. ...i'r: .1. . .:.
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the lowest correlation suggestlng that social_ class is
not a factor. Another interesting finding is the role
middle cl-ass individuals play. I^Iith the exception of the
small commrmity sizes, niddle class people do not particl-
pate as much as lower or upper class individuals. However,

in conclusi-on it 1s difficult to aseertain the exact nature
of the relationship between social class and communal

activity, when communlty size is controlled because of
the small sample size.

CONTROLLING FOR SOCJAL VARIABLES

ETHNICITY

hlelch (1975) foirnd no relationship between French
canadians and communal aetivity and Erglish canadlans and

communal activity. However, 1n Table rv-/ we find. some

apparent differences between partielpation rates and the
various ethnic groups. hle find for example, that JOft of
British people actlvely participate 1n communal aetivities
followed by 23% f or East Europeans, 19% f or l¡Iest, Europeans

and' LBl6 for Freneh people. once againr wê must caution
the reader on the small sample size particularly for lüest
and East Europeans.

hlhen Tables IV-7 and IV-Z-A are compared r*¡e get some

nild contradicti'ons. For example, in Table lv-z there
is a weak positive correlation between soeial class and.

participation for British and French ethnic groups. However,
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Table rv-7-A reveals that a negative correration exists
between income and participation for British and French

people. Table rv-7-A also shows that British and French

people in the lowest income bracket participate more than

individuals making $20rOOO. The opposite is true in
Table r'[-7. Nevertheless, the essentiar finding is that
there is still no real rel-ationship between soclal class
and communal activities in any of the ethnic groups. once

again we must take note of the apparent lack of particip-
ation among the middle classes especially in Table Iy-/.

RELIGION

Verba and Nïe (t972) and Greeley (f9TÐ write that
slightly more Protestants participate in commúnal aciivities
than catholics. Our data tend to agree with this statement.

From Table¡ rv-B and rv-B-A we fin'd that protestants ßoF")

do indeed participate more than Catholics (ZO%). Further-
more, in eaeh soeial class, Protestants are more active
than Cathoh-cs.

Once agalnr wê get two different pictures from Tabr-es

IV-B and IV-B-A. Catholics in Table IV-B show a small
positive correlation between soci-al- class and partlcipation
(.10¡. However, Table IV-B-A points out that a week

negative relationship exists (-.09). Sinilarily, protestants

in Table rv-8 show a great deal of variation betr+een the

social classes. However, 1n Table rv-B-A there is hard,ly

any vari-ation between income groups. rn eonclusion, we find
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that social class and commurral activity exhibits a weak

correlatlon r,vhen we control for rel_igion.

LANGUAGE

English speaking canadiars participate more actively
than French canadians. Table rv-9 points out that zT%

of English speaklng Canadj-ans actlvely take. part in 
,, ,,,,,,,

comrnrrnaL aetivlty compared to only 16% of French speaking ::':1":,";,:

Canadians. Furthermore, in eaeh social class, English i..,,,.,,r.,i,,ia : :_: r- :'

speaki-ng individuals participate more than French speaking
indivlduals. This fact is hardly surprising when one con- 

l

sj-ders that most French speaking people l-ive in Quebec l

iand Quebec ranks the l-owest between the reglons in terms :

lof eommunal partlcipation. 
iEnglish speaklng adults follow no specific particip

ation pattern in terms of social elass. However, in Table 
i

IV-9, French speaklng adults show a modest positive
Iì..1'' '. : ,rel-ationship between soelal elass and. commrrnal activity ,r ',:, .,..

(.25). However, i-n Table rv-g-A only a slight positive ,r',.;,;,,;,,
:. .:.:. ,:..::.:.:

relati-onship occur,s.

SUMMARY

The most.inportant finding in thls chapter is that ,,., :,'..,.,
:;...: ::.; :

there is a very weak relationship between social cl_ass

and. communal activity. I,{hen the Blishen rndex was used.

the gamma correlation was .10, and when income was used

the correlationi was reduced to -.0+. These wepk relation- 1. ,,..,.,

ships are in agreement with Inlel-ch (fglÐ but òiffer from 
l:; ::;":
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Verba ar:.d Nie (1972). These authors intinate that the

upper cl-asses will (and do) partlcipate more than the lower

classes because it is a difficult act to perform. From

our data rÀIe can only conclud,e that social class d.oes not ,:rt:

have a bearing on partici-patlon in communal activities.
Throughout the chapter r w€ also f oi.md that the nidd,re

classes did not particlpate as m.ueh as the lower or upper ,.,1,,,

classes. I¡lhen the various controls were used we for:r:d

that in spite of the fact that females, French speaking

people and people living in Quebec ïrere l_or+er participat-
ors, the relationship between social cl-ass and eommunal

activlties was relatively high for these groups, when using
the Blishen Index (.ZT t .25 I .3! respectively). perhaps

the relati-onship between sex, language, region and social
cl-ass would explain these findlngs. :

l

hle also saw that age further reduced whatever rel-ation- 
l

ship there was betl¡Ieen soci-al class and. communal- activities. ,

hlhen religion and ethnicity were controlled. for, the

relationship was still \,,reak. Commirnlty size appeared to
be the most important control variable. rn every cornmrrnity

size except rural areas, there exlsted a fairly mod_est

relationship between soeial class and communal activity. As i,r:,,,:,,',
1.,

a matter of fact, controlling for eommunity size lncreased, the

correlatlon between social- cl-ass and conmrrnal- activity from

.06 to .IT (See Table rV-6).
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FOOTl{OTES

1. The correlations presented are the simple correlati_ons

between education and eommunal acts. I,rlhen eontrol_s

were applied to a varlety of political orientat-
ions, these correlations were much lower. For example:

NATrolTå I^IrrHOur CONTROLS I¡IrrH coNTROts

Australia .I7 .O9

India .38 .Zf_

Nigeria .18 .OB

u.s.A. .30 .18

Japan .11 -.Oz

2. l,rlelchrs specifically asked if they attended any nelgh-

bourhood meetings to discuss housing problems in the

last two years.
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TABLE IV - 2

COMMUNAL ACTIVITY BY SOCIAL CLASS (eLTsHEN)

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN ^OMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL 
...

cLASS r (Lowest) 4f, (48) TBf, OoÐ Lorf" (zr3)
CLASS II nf, QZ) ZT% (91) roo{," (1tB)

cLASS rrr LB% (25) B2r" (r11 ) rcoV (136 ) 
,,::;:r :

CLASS rV z6f, 2g) T+% (B:l tooi,, (t:Lzl 
'.''',ì:,,.¡

CLASS v (Highest) 29% ßÐ Taf, (B+) rcof" (119) ,.,r,: ,

LOTAT - - _ 24ø- (t64\ ZZø- ( <rhr tOtø- (6o8l
Gamma = +0.lQ

TABLE]V-2-A
CO}O4UNAL ACTIVITY BY SOCIAL CLASS (]NCOME)

SOC]AL CTASS OFTEN ^OMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAL

CTASS I--i*roãr 
$5,ooo. ) 2+r" G7) 76% Q5L) :]ooL (rge)

CLASS I I 
l,;,.,,:,.r,.;,,,_($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) Lg% (69) Ba% (2Bg) tooa (358) 1: j: ': 

,

CLASS III
($ro,ooo.-14)9g9.) 23l, (66) TZ% (2rB) tooy, (28+) 

::: 1:":; 
::

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo. -I9 ¡999.) zz| &T) T9/, 1¿1z) tot% (zrg)

CLASS V 
l'.,,,,,,.",,.($eor0oo.-ove,r) zV" (33) Tg% (12+) roo/" (L5T) ',,:,::,.ii.:.

TlIñ- =, zzf, (z6z\ 7or (o<+t tott (:1z:a6¡
Gamma = -O.O+

'rj:'r'ì
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TABLE rV - 3

CO}fl{UNAL ACT]VITY BY SOCIAL CLASS (¡ITSHNiV) COTITNOLL]NG
FOR SEX

MALES

OFTEN IMES OMINEV TOT

l

CLASS

CIASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

26%

24%

17%

4r,
29F"

(4: I

(2r)

(r: )

(L2)

(25)

7+%

76%

ær"

zz%

7If"

(124)

(67 )

(62)

(+1)

(60)

rcoF"

rco%

rooF"

too/"

too%

0e7¡
( BB)

Q5)

$3)
(85)

I (Lowest)

II
rrI
IV

V (Highest)

z\
Conditional- Gamma = +O.00

+

FE[{ALES

OT

CLASS

CLASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

I (Lowes t )

II
III
IV

v (Highest)

nf'
20%

20í6

29f'

29f'

$)
(6)

(r2)

Q7)

(10)

Be%

Bo%

Bo%

7ar'

7Lf'

(+)

(2+)

(+e )

(+2 )

(2+)

Lo0í6

Loo%

rc016

Loo%

tooF"

(+6 )

(30)

( 61)

$e)
(3+ )

Conditional
Zero Order
First Order

Gamma =
Gamma =
Partial

2
+O.27
+0..08
Gamma = +0.05
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TABLEIV-3-A
COIVIMUNAL ACT]V]TY BY SOCIAL CLASS (TTICOIIP) COTTNOLLING

FOR SEX

MALES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMET]I"ÍES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CTASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ 3+% Q9) 66% (56) too% (85) 

;,1,,.,;,,,,

CLASS II : ,'"'','t($5,ooo.-9 )ggg.) rBF" (30) 82% (tlz) rcor, fia7) 
,: ::1;:1,:

CLASS rrr i:'':::'::: '1

($ro ,000 . -l-+ ,999 . ) 29% (4¡ I Trf" (roh ) too% (L)T )
CLASS IV

($15,ooo .-rg )999.) 2+f, (2+) T6% (76) roo4, (roo)
CIASS V

($eo, oo0. -over ) zo% (rO ) Ao% (6¡ I roof, eÐ
\ort!,. = = ?4% (t4z\ z<" (+q6) roor, (<78\ 

iCond.itional Gamma = -0.06 i

FEMALES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOI4ETIMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAL ,,'...,,., ,i,.,

ctASS r ,-,.,, ,, ,

(rrnder $5,ooo. ) 16% (18) B+% (gil t_oo/" (rr3) , .;

CLASS II
($5rooo .-9 1999.) 2of, (39) TTf, e5z) rcof" (r9r)

CTASS III I ^^^ \($ro,o0o.-r-+ ,ggg.) L7% (Z¡) æí¿ (rr4 ) rcot" {.:37 ) .,,,j;,i,i.,,

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-7-g ,ggg .) rgr, (23 ) Bt/, (96) rco4,, (11g )

CTASS V($eo,0oo.-over),22% (tz) 78% (6r) rcoí¿ (78)

i::.,,:::,r.1i .j:.,.,:Conditional Gamma 
l,-: 

.-,..,:,
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TABLE ]V - +

COIVÍMUNAL ACTIVITY BY SOCIAL CLASS (ETTSHPN) CONTNOTLING
FOR AGE

tB-z)

SOC]AL L TOT

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CTASS I]I

CLASS ]V

CLASS V (Highest)

L2%

23%

+f'

Br,

no7//o

5)
(6)

(1)

(2)

(1)

BBT,

77%

g6r"

92%

e3%

(36 )

(20)

(27)

(z: )
(1+)

roo%

rcor"

rco%

rcor,

LOaF"

(+1)

(26)

(28)

(25)

(]-5)

B 1Conditional_ Gamma = -0.23

25-3+

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

I (Lowest )

II
III
IV

V (Irighest )

19%

B%

rBr,

r+r"

25%

ï

(B)

(2)

(6)

(+)

(10 )

BT%

92f'

Bz/"

B6%

75%

EV

(34)

(2+)

(zz)

(25)

(30)

rcor"

loo%

1,OO%

roo%

roo%

(+2)

(26)

(33 )

(zg)

(+0)

o 170 i::':Conditional- Gamma = +0.f2
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CLASS III

CLASS IV
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35-49

SOCIAL CI,ASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NE\IER TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest ) 34f" (z¡ ) 66% (+5) Loo% (68) : :

29% (]2) 7Lr, (30 ) too% (+2 )

28% (11) ßr, QÐ tot% (30)

4r, (16) 57r, QÐ too{, (37) ,,,,
cLASS v (Hi-grrest) 33% (t+) 6Zf" (28) J,oof, (42) ,:,: ::.

TOTAL \?'d . (76\ 67r" (I<."\' l]OQr (22o\ , ,,,
j": ::::'Conditioriâl Gamma = +0.04

50-6+

SOCIAL CLASS PFTEN NMETIMFS SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

ctASS r (Lowest ) 4f" |crz) 77% (41) too{, (5Ð f

CLASS rr rc% (7) 7or, (16 ) rco% (z¡ ) i
I

crASS rrr 16% (Ð B+% (26) 70016 (31)

CLASS IV 33{, Q) 67f" (1+) Ioo{, (2L) ,.,',; ,;,,,',,,
':ìj.j. :.:

CLASS V (Higrrest ) 45f, e) 55F, (rr ) rcO% (20) ..: ,.:,",'r:

TOTAL 27f" (+O) 71lt (rc|) IOO|" Q+B) 
:"'; 

';';".''

Conditionaf Gamma = +0.20

1.. 
'. 

'''.. .,:

¡ .:.: .: : :.i:il::::r.:

ii::::r. , .ì ::.ì
1..:.:t:...t.. ...

l, ' , . :l
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65 - ovER

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS IT

CLASS III
CLASS TV

First Order Partial_ Gamm¿
xGamma rrnreliable because
di agonal.

o% (0) rco(" Q) rcoF, Q)
or, (o ) Loo% (1) LooF" (1)

67% (2) Tr" (1) rco% (3 )

= +O.OI
of zero cells along major

CLASS V (Highest) 50% (t ) íoF, (t ) LooF" e)

Conditlonal Canulã:ft;
Zero Order Gamrna = +0.

TABTEIV-4-A
COMMUNAL ACTIVITY BY SOCTAL CLASS (TNCO¡IE) CONTROLLING

FOR AGE

18 -2+

CTASS I
(under $5'OOO. ) L+F,

CLASS II
ß5 ,ooo . -9 ,999 . ) ßF'

CTASS I]T
($ro,ooo. -1+ ìggg.) ßF"

CTASS TV
($15,ooo .-r9 rggg.) rz%

CTASS V($20,000.-over) 15%

(2) 86% (12 ) roo% (1+)

e) BT% rcz) rooq" (Za)

(7) BTf" UT) Iool¿ $+)

(6 ) BBf" (++) Lool6 (5o)

(+) 85% (z: ) t ooft (zr)
lor4!: : = ., r7%
Con¿i
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25-3+

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMET]MES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I . :(under $5,000. ) T% (+) 6Tf" (B) rco% e2) ;,;,, 
"

CLASS II($5,ooo.-9)999.) $% (ro) B5f" (58) too% (68)

CTASS III
($ro, ooo. -t+ ,gg9 .) r7f, ez) æ% if,}) rco% eo) ,',. ,,:,,

CTASS IV - ...
($r5ro00 --a9 1999.) t6% (10) B+F, $Ð LooF, (63 ) i,:.,,',,'.,

cLASs v 
: ':':

($20,000.-over) 27r" e) 73% (2+) too% (33) 
i

T0TAI,. . _ _ 1B/" (+6,l BBd (2011 loodz (2+6 \ i ,

Conditional Gamma - +0.06-

35-)g

SOCIAL CTASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CTASS ](rrnder$5,ooo.¡ 36% (g) 64% (16) LooF" e5)
CLASS I]

($5,ooo .-g ,ggg.) 2+% (2+) 76% (7Ð l]00í6 (9g)
CTASS III

($ro,ooo.-1+rggg.) 30% (29) 70% (6g) Loo(,- (gs)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-r9 1999.) 3+f, (18) 66f" ßÐ j,oo% (53)

CTASS V($eo,o00o-over) 4r, (1+) 77/" (4zl rco7 (61) i

ToTAr ?Bq_ (o4\ 72t (2+2\ l.006Å (?76\ffiãa amma = -o.01

Ì. .::-Ì .. :i
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50-6)

CTASS I
(under $5,ooo. )

CLASS I]
($5,ooo.-9 )999.)

CTASS III
($ro,ooo. _1+ ,ggg .)

CTASS IV
($r5,ooo.-rg )ggg.)

CLASS V

2r%

2+r'

29r'

4r,

t-9%

(r: )

(18 )

(1+)

(11 )

(6)

ggF"

76%

7L%

77%

Bt%

VM

$o)

67)

ß5)

(36 )

(26)

too% (6¡)

toof, (T 5)

too% (49I

too% (+7)

rco% ß2)($eo,ooo. -over )

l+
Conditional Gamma = +0.01

65 - ovER

CLASS I(,*aðr $5,ooo. ) nf" (19) TT% (6:) Loo(, (82)

CLASS I]
'($5, ooo. -9 ,999 .) L9f'

CTASS III
($ro,ooo.-1+ )ggg.) 3r%

CTASS IV
($t5,ooo .-L9 1999.) +o%

( B ) Ba% (3+ ) aoo% (+2 )

(+ ) 69% O) tooy" (13 )

(z) 60% (3 ) roo% (5)
CLASS V

($20 
, O0O. - over ) o% (o) rco% (+) rco% (+)

I0T4l, . -- = . ?r4= (ral 7zo (rrrt roo'- (r+6r
Conditional_ Gamma =-+Olõ1-
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TABLE rV - 5

COMMUNAL ACTIV]TY BY SOCIAL CLASS (BLISHEN) COTiTNOLLING
FOR REGION

MARITIMES

CTASS I (Lowest)

CLASS ]I

CLASS III

CLASS IV

3L%

3e%

rBr"

60%

CLASS V (Hiehest) ++f"

(1+) 69% (31) roo% (+5)

(10) 62% (16). Lor% (26)

(3 ) 82% (t+) rco% ¡1T)

e) +o% (6 ) rcof" 15l

Q) 56% (9 ) roo% (16 )

!0T4!. = = = J6%. (+1\ 64d (761 lOOd (1101
Conditional Gamma - +0.13

QUEBEC

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SELDOM,/NEVER TOTAT

CLASS I (Lowest) Bf, $) 92% (55) rcor, (60 )

(6 ) Bz% Qe) roo% (35)

(+) 87% Qe ) rcoT (3o)

(3 ) BL% (13 ) Loof, (16 )

CTASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

LTf'

L3%

19%

CLASS v (Highest) zA% (11) 72r" (28 ) rool¿ (39 )

tOTAr. . . 16%. (2ol B+d (1(1ì lOO% (1BOl
Cond,itional Gamma = +0.35

iÌi:'tì,:;:i.ìÍjr:tj

ì ì.i-.:: :
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ONTARIO

SOCJAL CLASS OFTE]V qOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest) 26r" (l2) 75% ß5) Lot% (+7)

rB% (6 ) 82% (27) toof, (33 )

26% (11) 7+r" (31) too% (+2)

20%

CLASS ]I

CTASS ]II

CLASS IV

crASS V (Highest) 2Ir"

(B ) Bt% (33 ) totf' (+1)

(9 ) 79r" (33 ) too% (42 )

TorAL 2zfo (+6\ TBfo 0<o\ rootlo (zoq\
Conditional Gamma = *0.06

t-

lr

t., -: . : ,

PRAIRIES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM TEVER TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) 34% (r+) 66f, QZ) rco% (+1)

CLASS II

CTASS III

CLASS IV

3Lf'

rgr"

13%

(+) 69F' e) roo% (r: )

$) Brr, Qz) 100r, Q7)
(3 ) 87í6 (20 ) Loolß (zl)
(6 ) 33F' (3 ) 99r, e)

::
,',: .j

'. :

ia :.cLASS V (Highest) 66%

TOTAL 2Bl" G,2\ 72r". (BL) 1,OOr, (l-r?\
Conditional Gamrna = -0.06
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BRITISH COLUMB]A

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CLASS ]II
CTASS ]V

Q) gof, (tB ) rco% eo)
(6) 65f" (11) rco% QZ )

(2) B|f, (11) 1-oo% (13 )

L5r, (3) B5f' Q7) roo% (20)

9% (1) 9r% (to) rcof" (11)

LOr,

35%

CLASS V (Highest) L5%

T0r4!,. = = .1?É (1+\ 8ìd (6z1 1oo/ (B1l
Condltional Gamm¿ = +.22

TABLEIV-5.A
COMMUNAL ACT]VITY BY SOCIAL CLASS (TUCOUN) CONTNOLL]NG

FOR REGION

MARITIMES

CLASS I
(und,er $5, ooo. ¡

CTASS II
($5rooo.-9 )999.)

CLASS ]II
($ro 

, ooo. _1+ ,ggg .)
CLASS ]V

($r5rooo._rg )ggg.)
CTASS V

($ZO 
, OO0. -over )

31%

27%

+3F"

38%,

23%

(18 )

(2+)

(16 )

e)

5)

69r'

73%

57%

63%

77%

(40) too% (58)

(65) roo% (Bgl

(21) roo% (37)

Q"5) roa% (2+)

Q7 ) J.oo% (22)

Conditional Gamma = +O.O
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QUEBEC

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIT{ES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CTASS :.(irnder $5, OOO. ) ßF, (11) æf" 6Ð g9f" rc6) ,,,, .,,

CTASS II
($5'ooo.-g )ggg.) r+% oil B7r, |f,6) rcr% (111)

CLASS rrr t, nna \ (1 6i :,.:($ro,ooo. -1+ )ggg .) Br" (6 ) 92% (67) roo{, (7Ð 
,,..,,,,,

CLASS IV 
:($r5'ooo --rg ,ggg.) rBF" (g ) 82% (+2) t-oor" $1) i,::,,:,,

CTASS V
($eo,ooo. -over ) zzy" (B) TBF, (28) roor,, (36 ) ;

rQrAt .I</:, (48) 86r (zBB) rc( Gtf )Conditional Ç¿¡6¿ 
i

l

ONTAR]O

I

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) 26r, (T) T+% (20) aoo{, (zz)

CLASS I]
($5, ooo. -9 )g9g .) 19% eÐ Baí6 rcÐ rco1,- (Bo ) ir,.i ,',:,,,

CLASS III '''."' ,',--ï$lolõõ0.-r+ 
,999.) z+% (2r) T6% (66) rcot, ßT) :,,"

CTASS IV
($15,ooo .-rg zggg.) tgF" (16) 8rí6 rc7) roo{, (B:)

CIASS V
($eo,Ooo.- ovêr) zo% (tt) BoF, (+5) LooF" $6) i,, ,,,,.,,

TOTAL



PRA]RIES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN -OMET]MES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL

CLASS .: ,:(under $5,coo. ¡ 26% (10) 7+% (28) too4, (38 ) ,',,., 
'

CLASS II
($5,ooo.-9 t999.) 4% .oz) TT% (+o) rco% .,2)

CLASS ]II ]: :-,.J,.($10,000. -14 ,ggg.) 29% QÐ 7L% (36) AOO% (5t) ,,,,,,,,,Ì,.,,:
.,,.,. , --

CTASS IV
($r5,ooo. -l9 ¡9g9.) 27% e) 7+% Q5) LOI{/, (3+) ¡,'..,.,',,'':

CLASS V
($eorooo. -over ) 36,% (r) 64F, O) rco% (1+) 

l

TOT4!, = = , Z4= ( (r \ zro (rl8 I roo,- (r8o lConditio Gamma - +O.OZ 
i
l

l
l

BRITISH COLUMBIA ]

CLASS ]
(rrnd.er $5, ooo . ¡ Lr% (t ) BgF" ( B ) rco% e)

CLASS ]I
($5,ooo .-9 t999.) tz% (3 ) Bg% (23 ) ao.'l6 (26)

CTASS III
($ro,ooo.-14,999.) zz7, (B) 78% (28) roo{,, (36)

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo .-rg )ggg.) 15% (+) 85% QÐ rco% Q7)

CLASS V
($20 

, o0o. -over ) t+F" (+ ) B6F" eÐ Loo4, (zg)
TOTAL ., .+6ft= (2O\ Bþf (J.,O7) rOOf (1,27\ffiãIÏl-onæamma = +0.01

i :_ .:._ .

I r:. i -._:.::._-
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TABLE IV - 6

CO}ß{UNAL ACTIV]TY BY SOCIAL CTASS (Ni,TSHEN) COiVTROLL]NG
FOR COMMUNITY SIZE

OvrR - Soo,ooo

TIMES NEV

&7)
(29)

$7)
(34)

(+6 )

AL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS ]I
CLASS TII
CLASS IV

CTASS V (Highest)

B%

17%

a5r,

19%

22%

(+)

(6)

(10 )

(B)

(r: )

92r,

æF"

B5%

8r/"

7BF,

too%

LOOF,

rooF"

too%

roo16

6r)
ß5)
(67 )

(+2)

(5e)

TOT
Conditionaf GammA = +O.22

1OO,O00 - 5oo,o0o

CTASS

CTASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

I (Lowest )

II
III
IV

V (uighest )

19r,

20%

rc%

27%

29íÃ

(3)

(+)

(2)

(6)

$)

BaF"

BoF"

9L%

73F'

7r%

(13 )

(16 )

(19)

(16 )

(r2)

roo% (16)

Loo% (20)

totl6 ( 21)

Loo% (22)

aooÍÃ (17)

20 6Conditional Gamrna = +0.16

t--

:';::¡:::,: i t': r



a(n
*/ I

30,000 - 100,000

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS TT

CTASS III

CLASS IV

r2r" (2) BB% (r5) t oo% (rT)
o/' (0 ) rco% (9 ) roo% (9)

(1) 92r, (12 ) Loo% (13 )

(+) 69f, e) Loo% (r: )

CLASS V (Highest) z7f, (B) rcof, (11)

TOT4I,,. _ - 1,61" (1Or B+ø- ((?l lOOd- (611

I,OOO - 301000

Br"

3r%

(3 ) 73%

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CLASS III
CLASS IV

(6 ) Bt/, (26) LooF, (32 )

(+) Bo% (16 ) aooF" (20)

Q ) 6V' (11) LooF" (18 )

Q) To% (16) rooF, (e¡)
(6 ) æ% (ro ) rctT (16 )

19%

zof"

3e%

3of'

CLASS V (Highest) 38%

T0T4l,. . _ .. ?B% (qor Zrr _ (Zor ror% (roo l
Conditional Gamma = +O.25
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RURAL

SOC.IA.L CTASS OFT-EN'SOMETIMES SELDOM 'EVER . TOTAL

cLASSr(Lowest) 3+f, (33) 66% (6+) too% (97)

CLASS rr 3Br" (13) 62% (2r) roo% (3+)

cLASS rrr z9f, 6) TL% (rz) tooø, (V)
CLASS IV Tf, (+) 6Tf" (B) too% (r2)
CLASS v (Highesr ) 5or, (B ) 50% (B ) 7oo% (1ó )

T=0T+1,, = = = J6ø= (611 6+% (J]t \ lOCø. (f 761Conditional- Gamma - +0.05
Zero Ord-er Gamrna - +O.OZ
First Order Partial Gamm¿ - +O.L7

TABLEIV-6-A
COMMUNAL ACTIVITY BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROTLING

FOR COMMUNITY S]ZE

ovER - Soo,ooo

SOCIAL CLASS OqTEN SOMETIMES SETDOM'IVEVER TOTAL

CTASS ]" (rrnd er $l , ooo. ) ßf" 5) 82% (3Ð rot% (+o )

CLASS I]
($5'000. -9 )999.) L2% (11) BB% (53) too7" (6+)

CTASS III
($r0,000.-14 )ggg.) a+% (1+) 86% (86) Loo% (roo)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-r9 1999.) a5f" (1+) B5f" (81) rcol" (g5)

CLASS V
($eo ,000. -ovêr ) zo7, QÐ Boí¿ (61) Looi¿ (76)

T0T4I,.. - - ](ø, ((o) B(% (l+6) lOod. ()+0()
Conditiofiaf Gamma = +0.14
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11000 - 30,000

sOcI3L ctASS OFTEN 
'qOMETIMES SELDO]4/NEVER TOTAL 

:

CLASS I 
:(under $5,ooo. ) 2T% (11) T3% (30) roof" (+1) , 1,',

CLASS II
($5,ooo.-g tggg.) rg% (1+) Brr" (61) Loor" Q5)

CLASS III
( $r0 ,000. - 14 1999 . ) 29% QÐ 7A% ß7 ) rOO% (52) ,,, 

,.,,,,,

CLASS IV 
I'- .: :

($15,000 .-rg rggg.) 35F, Q) 65% (13) rOO% (20) i ,,,.,,,,
Ì ,t:':'::' 

:

CLASS V
($20:000. -over) 30% (6 ) To% (t+) rcoF, (20)

TOTAL 26d" ( <? \ 7(d- (1((\ 101d" (208I
Conditional Gamma = +0.12

RURAL

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS ] I

(rrnder $5,ooo. ¡ 3rf, (24) 6gf" (53) roof, eT) '

CLASS II-ï$i,õõo 
.=9 tggg,) 32% (¡r+) 68í¿ (n) rco% eo7) :,,,,i,,,.,

CLASS III i,,,.,ì¡ ., ,

($ro,o0o.-1+ rggg.) 38% (z:) 62r, (38) LOO% (61) ,.:,,

CLASS IV
($15,000. -rg tggg.) 29% (12) 7t% (30) roor" (+2)

CLASS V($20,000.-ovêr) zz% (6) 7Bf" Qt) too(, Qn 
,.:,,, ,,,

T}TAL 72% (oa\ 6o,q" (2I<) LOLr, (?,I+\
Conditiona]- Gamma = -0.03
Zero Ord'er Gamma = . OO
First Order Partial Gamma = .O7

1 '-:;,
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100,000 - 5oo,000

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMETI},IES SELDO]"I \EVER TOTAL

CLASS ]
(under $5,ooo. ¡ 20% (5) Bo% (zo) roo% (2Ð

CLASS II
($5, ooo . -9 ,999 .) 13% (6 ) BTf, (+1) too% (+T)

CTASS III
($ro,000. -t+ )999.) 2+f, (11) T6f" ßÐ too% (46) ,i,,,

CLASS IV 
::..

($15,000 .-Lg rggg.) 4r" e) 7Br, (:r) ror% (40) 
i,.

CLASS V
($20 ,000. -over ) aT% (+ ) æ% (19 ) roof, (.23)

TOTAL 10%ã (1() Btd" (1+6\ tOOø" (t8lr

30,000 - 1OO,00O

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN'SOMETIMES SSLDOM TEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(rrnd er $5, ooo. ) 2T% e) Z3% (r¡ ) rcoF, .r5)

CLASS II ... ..

($5, ooo .-9 )999 .) rrf' (+) Bg% (31) too% (35) ,:: .'.:';

ctASS rrr f'-"
($ro ,0oo. -l-+ ,9gg .) rzf, (3 ) BBf" ez) rco% eil ' ' ::

CLASS IV
($15,0oo . -!9 )999 .) 23% $) ZT% en rcof, (22)

CLASS V _:.,.. :::($zo,ooo. -over ) tïg e) 82% (9) roo% (rl) .,,,..,,,:

IOTAL, . _ J(ø= (f6) B(d- (a2ì fooø- (10Ð
Condltional Gamma = *0.18
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TABLE rV - 7

COIflWNAL ACTIVITY By SOCIAL CLASS (BLTSUEN) COtl-fnOLï.ING
FOR REI]G]ON

CATHOT]CS

SOCIAi, CLA.SS OFTEN qOMETTMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

16% (rB ) B+% (92) toof, (rro)
22r, (r: ) 78% (+Ð rco% $B)
t5% (9) B5/' $Ð too% (60)

23% (9) 77% (30) too% (3e)

CLASS v (Higrrest) ,25% (1+) 75% (+2) roo{, (56)

+or.+:L: : = : ?04= (61ì Bld (260\ 1old (121\Conditional Gamma - +O.lO

PROTESTANTS

SOCIAL CLASS O{'TEN 'qOMETIMES SELDOM '\EVER 
TOTAL

CTASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CLASS III
CLASS IV

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS ]T

CTASS II]
CLASS IV

e) Tz% (e: ) roo% (32)

e) Bo% (3n loo% (+6 )

33% ( zo ¡ 6TF" (+o ) rco% ( 60 )

28%

20%

29% (rz) 7r% (zg) roo% (+1)

crASS v (Highest) 40r' (1+) 60% (21) rooF" ß5)

Cond.itional Gamma - +0.02
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TABLEIV-7-A
COMMUNAL ACTIVITY BY SOC]AL CLASS (Tmcoup) coI, noLL]_NG

FOR REL]GION

CATHOLICS

SOCI-AL CLASS OFTM{/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAT

CLASS I
(irnder $5,ooo. ¡ 22f, eÐ TBf, (Bo) r:oo{," (102)

CTASS II

($ro,000. -1+ ,ggg .) taT (z: ) 32% (to7) :aoo{, (130)

CLASS IV
($15,000. -I9 ¡999 .) t+7, (13 ) 86% (7g) rco{/- (g2)

CLASS V
($eo,000. -over ) zo% (1r ) Bo% (4ll rco% g6)

Conditional Gamm¿ =--0.09

PROTESTANTS

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN SOMETIMES SETDOM \EìVER TOTAL

CIASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ) 26% (rq) T+% (+o) rco{," (5+) i

CTASS II
($5'ooo .-9 ,999.) 25% Qil T6% (TÐ .'o.'/, (102)

CLASS III
($ro, ooo. -1+ ,ggg .) z+7" {€r) 76% (67) t-ooq" (BB ) 

i

'LASS 
rv il

($15,000 .-rg rggg.) 30% (2r) 70% (5o) rcol" (7Ð
CLASS V($eo,0oo,-over) 2Z% (13) n% ßÐ J,oo% (+B)

ToTAL 2616 (o4 ) Z+d (26q ) too% ( t6l )

i'l
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TABLE IV . B

COM]VIT]NAL ACTIVITY BY SOCIAL CLASS (ELTSHEN) COMTROLTING
FOR ETIil{]CITY

BRITISH

CLASS r (Lowest ) 3of, (2+) Tof" $Ð Loof, eg)
25% (12) 75% (36) Loor" (+B)

26i6 (16 ) 7+% (+6 ) rcor" 62)

35% (21) 65% (39 ) roo% (60)

crASS v (Highest) 35% (20) 66% (38) tot% (58)

IotAI,,. = _ 3oÍ, (ol\ Zoo- (zt4r tood (ro7l
Cond,itional Gamm¿ = +0.04

FRENCH

CLASS II

CTASS II]

CLASS ÏV

CTASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS ]IT

CIASS IV

Q) 77r" (z¡) rco% (30)

(3 ) BBF" . Q2) tooq" Q5)
(2) BB% (tÐ rcof" {uZ)

(7) 76r, Qz) l:oo4" ,,9)

t5% (B) 85% (+5) toof. (53)

23%

r2%

L2%

CLASS V (Higrrest) z+f,

rorAt +Bq = Q7) 71f (L27) LoV6 (r+)
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IüEST EUROPEANS

sOcJAL CLASS OFTEN SOMETTMES SELpOM \pVER T0TAr

OLASS r (Lowest) zT% (6) T3% (16) Loor, ez) ,,,',:,,.,.

CLASS II Tf" 6) 6T% (10) too% (t5)
CLASS I II 7% (1) 93% (13 ) toof, (1+)

CLASS rv of' (o) too{' (to) rco% (10) 
::,:,,,,: ,,,,,

CLASS v (Highest) rT% (1) 83% 6) rcof" (6) :::; ,::',:r,,

TOTAL lq% (11ì 81% ( (4) looq (6Z1 1,,.,,,,,,,,,,.:
:i:l_--.:.:::-.-1".'

EAST EUROPEANS

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN'SOMETIMEÊ SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS r (Lowest ) +a% (T) 59f" (10) rcof" Qn
CLASS rr o% (o) roor" 5) rcor" 6)
crASS rrr 7% (1) 93% (r4) rcor, 1l-5)

CTASS IV ZO% (Z) BO% (B) IOO% (10) 
",i,.,1,,,'¡,,,

CLASS v (Highest) 13% (3) SZí¿ e) :roo{, (lo) ,,,,,r.,1,,,.,,,1,

^t;:.:,:l:-:,:-',:'--'T}TAL, z\% (L2,) 7Tf" (+4\ roo{, $T)
Conditional- Gamma = -0.f9
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TABLEIV-B-A
COMMUNAL ACT]VITY BY SOC]AL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROLLING

FOR ETHNICITY

BRI TISH

SOC]AL CLASS OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM .{EVER TOTAL

CTASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) 3Bf, (31) 62F" 6Ð rcof, (82)

CTASS II
($5,ooo .-9 ,999.) 22% (3+) 78% (11g ) rcot" i.:_52)

CTASS III
($ro,Ooo.-rh,999.) z9f" (36) TL% (90) too% (126)

CTASS IV
($15,000 .-r9 )999.) 32f, (¡z) 68% (68) rcof" (too)

CLASS V($e0,000.-over) z+% (20) TTF, rcÐ LoL% (85)

l0T+1,: : = = ?Bø= (1<1\ Z2d- (lo2\ tOOø" ( (+(\
Conditional Gamma = -Q.Ot

FRENCH

SOCIAT CTASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SEIDOM,/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) 2If" (11) 79r' (42) roof" (53)

CTASS II
($5,ooo.-g )ggg.) rB% (18) B2r, (B¡) ]:oo4" (101)

CTASS III
($ro,ooo. -14, 999. ) tty" Q) B9r, ( 58) 1,oo/" (65)

CLASS IV
($15,ooo .-rg )999.) n% (+) Bgf" (31) rooa, (35)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) rT% $) æf' ( 24 ) aoo% (zg )

Conditiohal Gamma = -0.1
ll¡ i ì. :::ir:,:I 1, ì,
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EAST EUROPEA]VS

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN/SOMET]}[ES SELDOM'NEVER TOTAL

CLASS] : ::: (under $5,coo. ¡ r+% e) 86r' (l-z) Loo% (l+) :r .,,.:,,,:,:'

CLASS II
($5,ooo.-9)999.) Lo% (z) 9oF, (tB) rco% (20)

CLASS III
,. ($10 1000.-14,999.) 25% 5) T|f, QÐ too% (20) 1,'..'1,'..,

'LASS 
rv 

r'1:'-::::: '

, ( gt5 tooo. -r9 t9gg .) Lg% $) B2%. (22) tOt% (ZÐ .;':,,. , ,,,
. i.::..:_-....,

CLASS V($eo,0oo.-over) z5f, Q) T5% (6) too% (B)

i TOT+.-L-- = = lBø, ( 16 ì B2l ( 71) lood ( Bo )
Cond.itional Gamma = -0.2+

I^IEST EUROPEANS

, SOC]AI CLASS. OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS ](nnder$5,ooo.) 25% Q) T5% (6) rco% (B)

CLASS ]I
($5'ooo. -g '999.) 2r% (7) 79% .(27) rcof" (3+)

CLASS I]I
($10,000. -1+ ,999.) z+% (B) TT/" e6) tot% (3+)

CLASS ]V
($r5,ooo .-r9,999.) 7% (2) 93% (28) Loo% (¡o)

CLASS V i.,,r,',.:':;:($zo,ooo.-over) I+r" Q) 86% (12) 1-OO% (14) i';''";-":'i'::

TOTAL ß/" (zt) B7l, (99 ) totl" (t 20)
Condltlonal- Gamma - +O.I7
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TABLE IV - g

COMMUNAL ACTIV]TY BY SOCIAL CLASS (BLISHEN) COMTNOLLING
FOR LANGUAGE

ENGLI SH

METIME DOM EVE L

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II
CLASS III

CTASS TV

CLASS V (Higrrest)

2gr"

27%

2a%

27%

3Lf'

(36 )

(20)

(20)

(2+)

(2+)

7r%

73%

7gr"

73%

6e%

(90 )

$5)
Q6)

(6+)

6+)

rco%

roo%

LOO%

l-:OtO/'

LOOr"

(126)

Q5)

e6)
(BB )

QB)
L

Conditional Gamma = *0.01

FRENCH

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS TI

CLASS ITI
CLASS TV

(6 ) 9or" $2) Loo% ( 58 )

(6 ) BzF, (eA ) rcoq (3+)

(+) B6i¿ (2+) rooF" (28 )

(3) 79% (11) rcor, (r4)
(7) 76% (22) roo4, e9)

rc%

rBr"

r+r,

2rr,

CLASS V (Highest) z+%

ToTAL .\6ls _ (26\ 84% (:-tzt toor {CIOI
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TABLEIV.g-A
COMMUNAL ACT]V]TY BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROLL]NG

FOR LANGUAGE

ETüGLISH

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN,/SOMET]MES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(irnder $5, ooo. ¡ 2Tf, (31) 73% (B+) rco% (n5)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 1999.) 2zf' (+B) TBf, (rro ) rco% (er4)

CTASS ]II
($ro,ooo.-1+ )ggg.) 27r, $2) 73% (r3g) tooT, (r9o)

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-r9,999.) 25% (+o) T5% (11B ) rccL (158)

CTASS V
($e0,000. -over ) n% eÐ TBF, eÐ rcof, eL9)

l0T4!, = = = ^27ft a"B) 7qn (<"8) Loor, Q"6)Conditional Gamma = O.OO-

FRENCH

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN qOMET]MES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(under $5, OOO. ¡ rB% (tt)

CLASS II
($5, ooo .-9 

'999 
.) 15% (16 )

CTASS III
($ro,ooo. -14,999.) g%

CLASS IV
($rt,ooo .-tg )ggg.) t+%

CTASS V($2Or0OO.-over) zZ%

82% (5l-) too% (62)

B5r' (91) rooiÃ (ao7¡

(6 ) 9r% (6¡ I t oofr (69)

6) 86% (30 ) too% (35)

(6 ) 7Br, ( 21) toofr (zz )

Conditional_ Gamma = -O;0
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CHAPTER V

CONTACT MODE OF POLIT]CAL PART]C]PATION

Like communal activities, the contact dimenslon of

political partieipation occurs outsld.e the electoral
process. T?ris mode takes place when arr individual wlth

a particular concern initiates contact with a government

official-. It is sj-nilar to communâl partlcipation 1n that
the individual determlnes when to contaet, with whom to

contact and the substance of the act of participati-on.
hlhereas eommunal activitles i-nvolve joining with others

to influence the actions of govermnent, contact activities
involve an individual aeting alone.

Verba and Ni e (t972) conceptualized contact as initiat-
ing eontact with any publlc official àbout some partlcul-ar

problen affectlng only hi-mself or his family or about some

general social problem. Hoïrever, after a series of factor
analyses they refined contact to refer only to those cont-

acts in which the lssues refer to the respondent or his
immediate family. This mode was thus referred to as

ttparticul-arlzed contacttt .

Unfortunately, our questionaire does not make the

d"istinctj-on between types of eontacts. ConsequentJ-y our

operatlonalization is somewhat broader than Verba and Nie,

because it includes all types of contact, be it for personal

reasons or otherwise. For example an individual may choose

to write to a civil servant or to the Prime Minister. The

i : :.

i: ..-

,

iì,:::: '
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nature of the contact may be about some general social
problem or it may be about some specific personal problen

or otherwise.

Because Ïre are interested only in participation at ,' . '

the federal level-, the contact dimension will be tapped

by the following question; 'rCould you please tel1 me how 
, ..often you have done any of these things in f ederal politics 

1,,,,1,1,,,

not just in this recent-eleetion. Contact public official-s
or politicians?t The possibl-e responses were: often, some-

times, seldom, never. ft should be remembered that this
questlon was only asked of half the sample.

Table V-1 presents the frequency of how adult Canad.ians

respond to the above question.

TABLE Y - 1

CONTACT FREQUENCY IN CANADA

ABSOLUTE RETATIVE ADJUSTED
RESPONSE - FREQ. FREQ. - FREO.

OFTEN

SOMETIMES

SELDOM

NEVER

NOT ASKED

TOTAL

39

143

176

Bg2

fio0
2562

qo.7

100. o

r.5 3.1

5.6 lt .4

6.9 14.1

3+. B 7L.+

The above table shows that slightly more than 71 per

cent of the sample never contaited a public official, while

the remainlng indicated that they contacted- an official at
i..l 

", 
;.,:,' ., :
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one time or another. If we collapse the responses into
two categories, active participants (those who reported

that they often or sometimes contacted officials ) and

inaetive partlcipants (tnose who reported that they seld.om .,

or never contacted officials), we see that 1+.6 per cent

of the sample can be elasslfied as actlve while 85.+ per

cent can be termed inactive participants. Even though ,-"

the results indicate that the najority do not participate 
r:"'t'

l. :,'in this mode, this outcome is quite consistent with otheri, ,''

SurVeys.Mi1brath(I965)reportsthaton1yabout13per
cent of the American populatlon contacted a public officlal. 

,

Verba and Nle (L972) form¿ that slightly less than 20 per i

cent in United States reported ever having initiated a 
I

contact with a local government leader, wh1le just under 
l

18 per cent reported contacting a state or national official 
l

on some issue. Houghts (1970) study of four census traets
in Toronto foirnd that 14 per cent of his survey initiated. 

)

contact wi-irr an Al-derman. This figure, however, night be :::':::'

....:.
:.:

somewhat exaggerated because the question was asked, d.uring -':"

a munlcipa]. election and- some respondents might have been

confused between an Alderman and a Cand.ldate. I,{elch (f925) 1n

her study found that slightly under 20 per cent stated 
,,.,.'

that they had gone to a public official about a problem.

There is very little knowuabout the effect soelal

elass has on contact aetlvities. This author was only able

to find- two reference on this topic. Both indicate that the 
j.,:.,,
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relationship between social class and contaet is a weak

one. Verba and Nie (t972) found that of 'uhe four modes

of particlpatlon contact was the only one where no assoc-

iation could be forrnd with soci-oeconomie status. The only
differences hlere at the extremes. The loi^¡est socioeconomic

eategory idere least 1ikely to contact government officials
and, those in the upper category most likely. But the

predominant patternuas one of relatively little relation-
ship between this mode of activity and socloeconomic status
(¡=.01). fn other words, this actlvitytres earrled out by

citizens from across the socioeeonomlc spectnm. Greeley

(r97+) also forrnd, a small- relationshlp between educatíon

and contact (r=.06), income and contact (r=0.9) and occup-

atlon and contact (r=.0/).

Intuitively these are surprising findings because

contact activitles take a falr amount of initiative and

communicative skll-ls. Thus one should. expect that the
higher onets socia] class, the more Iikely one rrould have

the neeessary skill-s to eontaet a publie servant. However,

as the above find.ings indicate this does not appear to be

the case.

Tables v,-2 and v -2-A are not supportive of the find-
lngs by Verba and, Nie (tgZZ) or Greeley (l-924). 0n the

contrary our d.ata reveal-s that contacting a publ-ic offieial_
is partially determlned by oners soeial position.

It appears that in Canad.a the higher oners soclal_
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status , the more likely it is that one i,¡ill- eoniaet arr

officlal. Thj-s is particularly evident when the extremes

are compared. fn Table \-2, using Blishen as our ind,icator

of soclal elass, ïIe see that only 10 per cent of Class I
(lower) eontacted an officlal compared. lo 2f per cent in
Class V (upper). Similiarly, 1f .we use income as our

indicator of social classr wê find that 14.2 per cent of

the people maklng less than $5rOOO initiated contact,

while 26 per cent of the people maklng over $2O,OOO did

so. Hor,¡evcr, in Table v -2-A there seens to be more

flud;.ation in the mid.dle classes than in Tabl-e V-2, For

example, :Lndividual-s making between $tO rOOO. -14 r 999.

participate less than individuals mating less than $5'OOO.

A possible explanation for this nlght be that individ.uals

in the loruest j-ncome bracket are nore likely to requlre

some kind. of social assistance. For exampÏe, stud.ents

might require bursaries or 1oans, the r-:nemployed might

seek welfare assistance while the pensioners night enquire

about old age pension. Consequently these people must

come into eontact with.some governmental authority.
Nevertheless Table \.T.-2 shows a hlgher ganma score than

Table W-2-A. ïlhen soc1a1 class is measured by Blishen,

gamma is .25 t but when soci al class is measured by income,

ganma is reduced to "16. However, both these correlations

are significant at the .OO1 level.

r.: :t :1

r'::..t. ,-'
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DHUOGRAPHTC. C0N1R0L VARTABLES

SF,X

Verba and N1e (1972) suggest that females are

slightly more active in contactlng activitles than males.

Our data strongly suggest the opposite. In Tables V-3

and V-l-A, approximately 7 per cent more males contact

public officlals than females.

The significance of these tables is that the relation-
ship between soeial cl-ass and contaet 1s maintalned. In
both tables Ïre find. the rate of participation of the lower

class is much less than the participation rates of upper

class indivlduals. In Table V-J we see that the condltlon-
al ganmas for males and females are higher than the zero

order correlation. Furthermore, if one compares the zero

order gamma (.27) with first order partial gamma (.3O) one

can eonclude that sex partially suprebses the true nature

of the relationship between soeial- "tass and contact.

Tabte V-3-A verifies that the rol-e of social class is
related to contact for females. However, an interesting
phenomenon occurs 1n the male category. VJe find that the

lowest income bracket for mal-es have a rather high rate of

participation. More surprisingly, there is a sharp drop

in participatlon 1n the following income strata. Ilowever,

contact rates increase to a high of 32 per cent in the

highest lneome group. Consequently the relatlonship between

soclal class (income) and contact is quite low for &ales.
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A possible explanation for why a high contact rate exists
for males making less than $5,OOO is that perhaps many

of these individual-s seek out various publ1c officlar.s
for some kind of social assistance.

AGE

At the onset we should polnt out that because of the ;.. .

':. .

smal-l- sample size for some age categories, it is inpossible

to make eonclusive statements about the rel-ationship between ,.,,
t:_...: :

social class and eontacting withln some age braekets.

Neverthel-ess, there are some trends and implications that 
r

must be noted. 
.

:

The data presented 1n Tabl_esv-5 and V-4-A suggest 
l

that r âs one matures in age up until 65 t the frequency of
contacting an official also i-ncreases. rn Table v-4 trre '

your:gest age category shows that only 8.1 per cent aetlvely
participate 1n eontact compared to I).1 per cent for
lndivlduals between 50-6). rf we compare each age group, 

:,.ìì,.

except for 6J anð, over in Table v-4-Ar we find that the .'..,'

tì -.:

lowest soeioeconomic class participate less than the highest
socloeeonomic elass. Interestingly enough citizens 65

and over and making less than $5rooo participate almost a*u

,rl :'t:par with the other age groups. One r¡¡ould expeet that their ''::.':

participation would be l-or^r. Possible reasons for this are

that some retired people have more tine to take part in
politieal activities, whil-e others become nore aware of
the needs of oId. age eiti-zens and try to infruence the '
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governaent to pay more attention to these needs. Finally,
there aïe others who were fornerly in a higher SES and

now find themselves in a low income bracket after retire-
, ,:, ,,: :: :ment. Unfortunately, Bllshen fndex d.oes not accorrnt for :',:; '.',

retired people. consequently few responses are recorded

in this age group in Tabr-e v-+. Thus little can be said
l':..

about this group 
,l;i;i,;,r,
.: . 

-'r, 
:

Conditional gamma scores show that for age groups ,,,:.,.1::1::::

50'6+ (.)7) and 18-24 (.27) a particularily strong relation- ì:::::'::1::1

ship between social- class and contact emerges. l¡,Ie see that
thepartia1$amm¿f9'socia].c1assand.contactwhencontro1-

iling for age is .2+. Thus we see that while the relation- 
i

shíp between social- class 1s partially due to social clas, i

ldifferences i-n âg€: it 1s by no meaïrs predominately due to i

age differences. 
: j

Table V-+-A essentlally agrees witfr:the findings :

;,reported in Table v-+. The only notable'dlfference 1s that 
i,,.,;1.¡,
t... :. ::' ::whereas the age eategory 50-64 in Table tf -+ recorded a i,i,'r.
-:: .'::r;;- ;-strong relationship, only a very weak relationship was foi:nd

in Tabl-e V-4-4.

REGT'N 
.""':'-Region plays an interesting, but eonfusing role i-n the i'1:'Ìi:::::::

relationship between social- cl-ass and contact activity. IÀIe

see from Table v-! that the regions are fairly close in
termsofthetota1percentageofacti-veparticipants
Marltimes show a slightly higher percent of active contact ¡,'1:' ;
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partlcipants. Approximately 2r per cent of the Maritimers
are active in contact activities while all the other regions
report cl-ose to 15 per cent. 

..,,
rn all regi,ons except the Prairles one finds that the , -,'

upper class people contact public offlclal-s more than the

lower class people. However, the Marltirnes appear to be

a most perplexlng region, especlally when it is compared :,,t,.:,1,,'i: .::.:

to such regions as Quebee or B.c. rn the Maritines the 
:

i"t,t.',ttt,'

relationship between social class and contaet is nonexistent. ::':j:':'

There is no apparent pattern between soeial elass and 
lpartleipation.' For example class rr and class v recorded

thehighestpar-r,icipat1on1eve1whi1eCfassIarrd.IVrecord.ed.

the1owestpartic1pation1eve1.Toa1esserextent,the
same happens in ontario and the Pralries. rn Ontario the 

:

middle classes oscil-ate 1n partieipation. There is a rise
in partlcipation from class rr to class rrr but then it drops

in class rv. The notable difference occurs when we compare 
i,:.,r:.,::,

class r with cl-ass v. Ì{owever the sample size is too small :::::,::
: .j:.:....f.':. _

to make any concl-usive statement. .,' ',,;.,",

The Prairies are the only region to show a higher
partieipation rate for class r than class v. Quebec and B.c.

are the two regions in which the rel-ationship between social , ' .,.":1,

class and contact j-s strong. rn both regions ve find a very

snall percentage of active participants in class r and a high
percent of active participants in class v. Once again the

numbers are too small to make definite statements. r:;:,ì,.,,.,,,
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hle receive a rather different picture in Table ,{-5-A.

For example only ontario shows a "reasonablerr relation-
ship between social class and. contact. Furthermore, the
relationship is al-l but lost in Quebec and B.c. rt should,

be remembered that in the previous table Quebec and, B.c.
showed the highest correlation between soclal cl_ass and

contact. Perhaps the most substantive statement we can

make 1s the erratic pattern of political participatlon,
particularly in the mlddle cl-asses. The only consistent,
pattern is the higher rate of partlcipation for the upper
class compared to the lower class.

COMMUNITY SIZE

Verba and Nie (tgZZ) write that particlpation in general,
and contact in particular, appears to be more common in more

isolated plaees: at least j-n those large enough to have

available officials to contact. There is a drop in rural
isol-ated places malnly because the distance to government

official-s may make such activity difficuft. They conclude
by saying that it is in the suburbs where one finds the
least such activities.

Tablesv-6 and v-6-A strengthen the elaim that rural
areas contain the nost acti-ve contaet partieipants. Approx-
imately 7 per cent more rura] citizens than ind.ivldual_s
living in cities over 50o,ooo participate in contacting
government officials. The difference between rural_ and

urban dwel-l-ers however, i-s not as great in Tabl-e v-6-A.
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Not only does 1t contain the highest percentage of contact
participants, 1t is also the only area in r,¡hieh social crass
is not a factor in contacti-ng officials. rn Table y-6, rural 

:,,::::;
areas record.ed the lowest gamma correlation (.10¡. Table : :::

v-6 il-lustrates the important influence social class has on

eontactlng officials in the other conmunity sizes. This
I 

' 
, , ' , 

- 

, 
t 

- , 
, 

- 

I 

, tbeeomes evid-ent when the two extreme social cl-asses are 
,,,,,,,¡:

compared.. For example in conmunities over 5oorooo the diff 
¡:,r,.,,,,,..,.,erence between class r and class v is'about zJ per cent. ''i'

Likewlse in commrrnities between loorooo to 5ootooo, approx-
imately twice as many upper class individual-s contact offic-
1als than do lor,rrer class indlviduars. By comparlng zero :

order gamma and first order partial. one can eonclude that 
,

commirnlty size inhlbits the true relationshlp bet.,,rreen soei-al l

elass and contact. Tn other words controlling for commr.rnity 
l

size more closely approximates the rrrealrr relationship
between social- class and contact. hle find that the relation

i._ '. .' -:- .:

.::--;':;::.does exlst in all communities except the *:ral areas. 
,,,,.,.','By and 1arge, using income as our ind.ex of soeial c1as, '::::::':'

does not change the major find.ings found. in rable v-6. The

only inportant difference involves the category l-oorooo to
5oo,oOO.Tab1eV.6-Ashowsthatas1igh.t,negativere1ation

r"í: :: _:1::

ship exlsts, whereas the previous table showg a positive
relationship. However, the same conelusion can be drawn

from Tabl-e v-6-A as in Tabr-e v-6. For some reason or the
other, the real relationship between socj-al class and contact i . ,
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is supressed by the variable community size. one possible
reason is that if it was not for ind.ividuals ì_iving 1n

the rural areas, the correl_ation between soclal class and.

contact would be much higher. Thus by controlling for
this variable we are about to uncover a truer relationship
between social_ class and contact.

SOCIAL CO]LTROI VARIAtsLE

ETHNICITY

Greeley (1974) finds that ethnlcity is an important
factor in determining contact parti_cipation. Hoïrever, in
this study there appears to be very little difference
between ethnic groups in terms of actlvely contacting
government officials. There are minor differences when

Íre compare the total percentage between ethnic groups in
both tables, but there is general agreement among findings
that i,rlest Europeans are the least active in this mode of
political particlpation. Loïrer class l,riest Europeans (see

Table v-9) do not participate as much as the other ethnic
groups in the same soeial status, wh1le the upper class
French people d.o not particlpate as much as the other ethnic
groups in the same social class. However because of the
small sample for west Europeans and East Europeans it is
difficul-t to make any specific statements about the rel-ation-
ship between social class and contact for these groups.

using income as a measure of social- cl_ass in Table
i lr:.. i:,
: .l : ,.1

l r,. -..
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Y-9-Ã¡ forces us to reconsider the rer,q-tionship between
social- class and con'uact when controlling for ethniciiy.
soclal- class tends to have a strong refationship with
contact for East and 1,rlest Europeans and. to a lesser extent
for British people. However, the relationshlp is conpletely
lost with French ethnic groups. The only si¡nirlarity
between French and the other ethnic groups is that the
lower cl-ass participates less than the'upper cl_ass.

:::::::-::::i:
l-: ::.:.,::::

REI]GION 
.

Verba and Nie (I9TZ) foun¿ that Catholics are moïe l

''

acti-ve 1n contacting officlals than protestarrts 1n the 
iUnitedStates.However,Gree1ey(r97Ðforrnd'thatthere

were no differ:enees between these two ieliglous groups. 
l

iOur data also indicate that cathol_ies and protestants 
i

produce about the same amount of active contact participants.
There1ationshipsbebweensocia]-c].assand.contactfor

each of the rel-igious gl'oups are quite high but it 1s mueh ¡,'.,,.;:, ''.,,'
,. ,, 

t'_ t'

more pronorulced. in the ease of protestants. Table V_B .,,i¡.,,.,;.,-,
:..r.: - :

shows that the lower class (class I) and upper class
(e1ass r) Protestants eontact officials more than thei-r
Catholie co'nterparts. protestants more so than Catholic, 

i,i,,i,i,,.-,,,,,1.,,i:tend. to increase their.partieipation level es social class ,.!r::::"ji'':i:i::'1:.

increas es .

Table v-8-A verifles the finding that social cl_ass

influences the rate of contacting official-s for protestants. 
'
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However, it does not lend support to the claim that
social cl-ass influences participation for Cathollcs. 0n

the contrary, 1t shows that the relationship completefy

di-sappears. l¡lhen income is used as our indicator of

soclal class, no deflnlte pattern appears betv¡een social
class and contact for Catholics.

LANGUAGE

There appears to be no significant difference between

Erglish speaking and Freneh speaklng people i_n terms of
total percentage of active participants in eontact

acti-vities. Dlfferences do emerge when we compare contact

rates in each social class. English speaking people in
the lowest social class partieipate three times as often
as Freneh speaklng in the same cl-ass category. Similiarly
English speaking adults in the highest soclal class parti-c-

ipate about twlce as much as French speaklng adults in the

same class group.

Controlling for language we find that the relationship
between social class and contact is both strong and- signifi-
cant. Ho\^rever, this relatlonshlp is stronger for French

speaking people than Erglish speaking people particularly
in Tabl-e Y-9. This is not very surprislng because most

French speaking adul-ts reslde in Quebec. Furthermore, as

/' we saw in Table V -7 the relationship between social class

and contact is very high in Quebec.
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SU]VIMARY

Contary to general expectations, the relationships
between social- class (however measured) and contact are

moderate and signlficant (.OO1). Zero order gamma tras j.'...,

.2J when Bllshen fndex was used and .16 when income was

used. These findingS are much stronger than those previou-

s1y reported by Verba and Nle (1972) and, Greeley (197+). iill'':

Thris appears to be reasonable when one consid.ers that 
:":''"

l:,...r.it takes a fair amount of initiatlve and commrrnicative i..',,

skills to initiate contact with a public official. It
is also reasonable to assume that these skills lncrease 

:

with a rlse in social class. Also significant is the fact
that by and large dlfferences are falrly consistent for
both measurements of soclal c1ass. However, when income

is used, the relatj-onship betr,seen social- cl-ass and contact

is not as strong

The only substantive difference occurred when controls 
.''i.ì

were applied for ethnicity and rellgi-on. \lhen the Blishen 'r' ::

.t '.t. 
t,

ïndex is used we find that the relationship between social 
,1.'t,

class and contact 1s strong for French and English, and

Catholics and Protestants. However, when ineome is used

the relationship between social class and. contact.is lost ,i:...,
r:;:'.1:.'_

for French ethnlc groups arrd Catholics.

In most i-nstanees controlling for tkle demographic

and social variables does not alter the original rel ation-
ship. Hotrever, age slightly reduced the relationship ,,,,,,,
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This relationship is also l-ost in the Marltimes. Here

we see that social class does not affect contact activities
at al-l. Finally: wê indicate that commirnlty size ædr to
a l-esser extent, sex intrude or hlnd.er the real relationship.

Errata:

Error in pagination: Page 289 follows page 284.
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TABLE V - 2

CONTACT BY SOCIAL CLASS (eTTsHg]V)

socrAl, CLASS OFTEN qOMETTMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL 
,,,ì,,,,

CLASS r (Lowesr) 10% (22) gor, iagz) rcor" (21+)

crASS rr L+% (16) 86% (roe ) rco% (118)

CLASS rrr r7f' (e¡) B3f' {.l-:.z) tooF" 4'135) 
,;,,,,,,,,

CLASS IV ß% (tB) B+% (9+) too/, (112) ,

CLASSV(Hishest) zT% ß2) n% rcT) Loo% (rr9) 
;t,,,,,,,,,

rOrAL ,!6U= (ur) B+% ((82) loor (6qB)

Sig. = .001

TABLEV.2-A
CONTACT BY SOCIAL CTASS (INCOME)

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN IMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAT

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ) r+F" (28) B6f" eA9) rcoy" (191)

CLASS II ,',,..($15, OOO - -g )ggg . ) rzF" (+2 ) BBr, ßv) rcor, ß5g¡ , " 
.

ctAss rrr ,:: ::,:

($r0,000. -1+ )ggg .) LrF" (31) Bg% (253) ]:ooa (28+)

CLASS IV
.($r5,ooo .-I9 ¡999.) r5F, (33) B5i¿ (rgO ) ,.oo6 1*rg)

CLASS V ;,,, ',, ,

($eoro0o.-over ) zø% (+1) T+i¿ (rro ) rcoL Í5?) '',::;,:,:.,::.

rorAr .++g, Q7<) 861[ :o+r) rcot ¿2:16\Grd'ffinæamma = +0.16
Sig.' = .001
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TABLE V - 3

CONTACT BY SOCIAL CLASS (E],TSHEM) COMTNOLLING FOR SEX

MALES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) rL% (rg) 89% ( r4g ) tooT, {.:-e9¡

r7% Qil ær" (7Ð too% (BB )

zrF' (16 ) 79r" 5Ð too% (75)

23F, (.:.2) 77% (41 ) :1oo{, ( 5: )
CTASS V (Highest ) zAF, (2+) Tzf, (61) rcoF, ß5)

Conditional Gamma = +O 29
Sig. = .01

FEMALES

SOCIAT CLASS 9FTEN qOMETIMES, SETDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS II

CTASS III
CLASS IV

7F' (3 ) 94f, (4: I tot% (+6 )

3% (1) 97% Qg) rcoF, (30 )

12F" Q) BB% (53 ) rool¿ (60)

to% (6 ) goT" $Ð Loor, $g)
crASS v (Hignest) z+% (B) 77F, iu6) tot% (3+)

Conditiona
Zero Order

Gamma = +0.3

CTASS I (Lowest )

CLASS TI

CTASS III

CTASS IV

First Ord,er
Sig. =.O5

Gamm¿ = +O.27
Partial Gamma = +O.JO

:..'i.r
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TABTEV-3-A
COIvTACT BY SOCIAL CLASS (rNcol'fp) coTurnoLL]NG FOR SEX

MALES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(nnder $5,ooo.¡ nf" (rg) TTf, (6Ð Loof, (B+)

CLASS II 
,'.,r,, 

,,,,.
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) ßF, (21) BB% (r+7) tot% (168 ) j¡,,,'.,,,,

CLASS IrI ,;',,: ,,($ro,ooo.-14 ,999.) r+F, (21) B6F, i.lz') ]foo4/ (t\-7, r,':.,:"

CLASS IV
($15,ooo .-!g rggg.) L7% (10) 83% (B+) toof, (ror¡

CLASS V 
i($eo, ooo. -over ) 32% (zil 68% (5Ð roo4, e9) i

\oT4Ti. = = .. LB{:= (tot\ Bz% (426\ toor (<zo\
Conditional Gamma = +0.13

FE}{ALES

i

ES SELDOM/NEVM TOTAL

CLASS ]
(under $5,OoO.) BF" e) 92% (fo+) too% (ff3¡ ::,.,,¡,,,,'

i: :-

..,- ..".: .::ctASS rr \ --' ;;:':: :':($5,ooo .-9 )999.) LLF, (21) Bgf" (r7o ) tooy, (r9r, ', ,:,.,

CTASS I]I
($ro,ooo.-1+ )999.) T% (to) %/" (tz7) tooy" e3T)

CTASS IV($15rooo.-L9)999.)r+i¿ (16) 86% (roe) rcoq" ('B) ,,,.,.
':.:: tr'_

CLASS V
($2o,ooo.-over ) zt% (16) gof" rc2) rct6" eB)

T_OT+TI. - - . 116[.. ,72\ BaaÃ (46q\ LOO6, (6V\
Conditlonal Gamma = *O.2Ol
Zero Ord.er Gamma = +0.16
First Order Partial Gamma = +0.16
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TABLE V - +

CONTACT BY SOCIAL CLASS (BL]SHEN)

18-2+
CONTROLLING FOR AGE

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS II
CLASS IIT
CTASS IV

(3 ) 89% (e: ) LoLl, (26)
(3 ) 89% QÐ rco% (28)

zF, (t) 9Bf" (+o) rco% (+1)

r2%

IL%

BF" Q) 9z/, (zÐ rooF" e5)
cLASS v (Highest) a3% (2) 87% (r¡) t oo% (r5)

Conditional Gamma -=- +OJT-

25-34

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS I]
CLASS ]]]
CLASS IV

r+% ( 6 ) B6F" 3T ) rcoq" (h: I
B% (2) g2/" (2+) roo% (26)

rB/"

L+%

CLASS V (Hishesr) n%

Conditional- Garnma= ag¡6-

(6 ) 82% (27) rooF" (33 )
(+) B6F" QÐ rco% eg)
(9) 7B/" (31) rol% (+o)

l,ii :t:. rrr:

'i.:.:. ...
;.' ì .: t.
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35-+9

N

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

r6r'

17%

LBT,

ßf'
29r"

(rr )

Q)

Q)
(6)

(r2)

B+%

ær"

æ%

B+r,

7r%

(57 )

ß5)
(33 )

(31)

(30 )

I (Lowest)

II
IIT
IV

v (Highest)

t oor" (6B)

roor, (+2 )

rcL% (+0)

rcor' ß7)
rco% (+2 )

AL
Conditional +0.1

50-6)

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest )

CTASS II
CLASS III
CLASS IV

CTASS V (Highest)

B% (4)

29% (6 )

L7F"

23%

+o%

(4)

(7)

(B)

e3% (4gl rcr% $3)
æf' (19 ) Loof, z3)

77f, (z: ) Lool6 ( 30 )

\LT" Gil rcOF, QI)
60F" :C,2) rooä" (20 )

Condltional Gamma =-+0.47-Sig. =.05



CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS ]T .

CLASS III
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65 - ovER

o% (0) tool" (7) rooF" (7)

or' (o) toof" (1) rco% (1)

o% (o ) rco% (3 ) roo4, (3 )
CTASS IV

CLASS V (Highest) 5or, (1) 5oF" (1) t oo% (2)
TsTAL

Gamma is rinrellable because of zero cerrs along majordiagonals

TABLEV-+-A
CONTACT BY SOCIAL CTASS (INCOME) CONTROLLIIüG FOR AGE

18-24

CIASS ]
(irnder $5 rOOO . ¡

CTASS II($5rooo.-g)999.) +%

CTASS ]IT
($ro 

, ooo, -1+ ,ggg .) +F"

7F, (1) %/"

(3 ) e6%

(2) 96%

6)

( r3 ) Lool¿ (1+)

(68) tool" (Zr)

$2) roo% (r+)

(4:l Loo% (5o)
CTASS IV

($r5,ooo.-9 )999.) r+% (T) 86%
i:...

CLASS V
($eo, OoO. -ovêr ) r9F" 82% (22) tol% (zz)

:

i

Condlti-onal ç¿nxaã-; +õE
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25-3+

SOqIAt CTASS OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM \.EVER TOTAT 
-CLASS I . 

.(under $5,ooo. ) B% (1) gz% (11) rcoF, e2) ,',:.,,:;,;:,:,

CLASS II
($5,ooo.-9)999.) r2f' (B) BBF, (60) rcof, (68)

CLASS ]II
($r0,000.-1+ ,999.) r2F, (B) BBf, (61) Loo% (69) ,,,,, ,,,

CTASS IV 
:': .

($t5,ooo .-L9.tgg9.) 13% (B) BB% (56) rcr% (6+) ,r,::¡,'.,,.'

CLASS V($20,000.-over) Tf" (11) 6Tf, e2) roof" (33)

TJ.!41,., = = 1<4^ (16r B<r (ztol roor (e+61
Condltional. Gamma = +0.28
Sig. = .O5

35-49

sOcIAL CLASS. OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM rEVEIì TOTAL 
,

CLASS T
(under $5,ooo. ¡ LTf, (11) 83% (20) roo% (2+)

CLASS I] :.'1. .:::($5,000 .-9 )999.) aïf' (18) Bz% (82) roo% (roo) : : :

CLASS ]I I .' :: 
'

($ro,000. -14 )ggg .) aor, (10 ) gor" (BB ) rcor" (gB )

CLASS IV
($r5,oo0 .-rg rggg.) 2rr, (11) 7gr" (42) tooT, $3)

CLASS V ;:''""'
($eo,Ooo.-over ) zef, (16) T+f, (+5) :roo|, (61) .' ' '

TorAr +B{= $o\ Bzr (277\ too% (\16\

i::1r.1:':.rrl: :.:.. ,
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50-6)

CLASS t 
t.t.', \ zo¡7 /--\ "'"'.(under $5,ooo. ¡ aïr' (rr) B2F" $z) rorF" (6:) '1¡::'1.:: ::'',:

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) ß% (ro) 87% 6il rcoF, (75)

CTASS III : , ::($roroo0.-14 )ggg.) rcf" (B) B\F" (+t) Loof" (+gl ,.,;.,..:;'.:,,r,

CLASS IV
($15,000 .-r9 )ggg.) ßF, 6) 87% (Lio ) too6, (+6) : ,,::,, ,,,,

CLASS V($e0,000.-over) zAF, e) Z2% (e¡) rco% ß2)
TOTAL

6, - OVER

l

CLASS I
(under $5, ooo. ¡ ßr, (11) 87% QÐ rco6, (82 )

, ctASS rr 
l($5,ooo --9 1999 -) TF" (3 ) %% (39) :'oo{," (+2)

CTASS I]I .

'j ï$iolõoo. -lh )999.) 15% e) 85% (n) rooft (r: )

CIASS IV
($r5,ooo .-L9 1999.) zoy, (1) Bo% (+) Lool6 (5)

. CLASS V($eo,ooo.-over) o% (O) rcol6 (+) too6, (+) i,

!Q,rAL

Zero Order Gamma = +0.16First Order partial Gamma = *0.16
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TABLE V - 5

CONTACT BY SOC]AL CLASS (BLISHEN) coivTRoLtING FOR REGION

MARITIMES

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SELDOJ{/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS I]
CLASS TTI

CTASS IV

(B) æF" (38) roof" (+6)

Q ) n% (19 ) r,oo% (26)
(+) TTF, (13 ) tot{, (rZ)
(2) B7F" (13 ) Loo% (r5)
(+) T5F" e2) roo% (16)

t nl7L//0

27f'

2+r,

13F'

CLASS V (Highest) 25%

Conditional Gamma = +O.Oe

QUEBEC

CTASS

CTASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

I (Lowest )

II
II]
IV

V (Hi shest )

3r,

17%

13í6

3Br"

4r"

(2)

rc)
(+)

(6)

(e)

97F"

æ%

87%

62í6

77F"

$ Ð rooF" $9)
(zg) too% (35)

(26) Lool¿ (30)

(10) Loo% (16 )

(30) roo% (39 )

Conditional- Gaama = +0.
Sig. = .O5

t : : ;:..:"

¡
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ONTAR]O

SOC ]

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

EN

nf"
gr"

17%

ncl

3L%

(5)

(3)

Q)
(3)

(13 )

SELD

Be%

9r%

æ%

s3%

6gF"

(+2 )

(30 )

(34)

(38)

(29)

u7)
(33 )

(+r)

(+1)

(+2)

I (Lowest )

II
III
IV

V (Highest )

ER L

rcor,

rcoF"

roo%

rooF,

l,OOF'

Conditioflâf. Gamma = +O.12
Sig. = .05

PRAIRIES

s0cï

CLASS

CIASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

TEN

r2%

o%

19F"

22%

Lt%

BB%

roor,

B2%

7Br"

Be%

ß7)
(13 )

(22)

(18 )

(B)

l,oo%

tooF"

LOLr,

Loo%

Loo%

(42 )

(13 )

(27 )

(z¡ )

e)

ES SELD EVER T

I (Lowest )

II
ITI
IV

v (Highest )

$)
(o)

$)
5)
(1)

+
Conditional Gamma = +0.19

B

( ;-rr'¡r .: .):i

ii: ::';.i.. .'
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BRIT]SH COLUMEIA

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN'qOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

(2) go/, (18 ) rcol, (20)

or, (0 ) Loor, ( 11 ) rco% ( 11)

r5r'

f2f'
CLASS V (Highes't) 39%

T0rå!, , = = J(Í= (rz) B<¿r (6o) roo% (BrrConditional Gamma - ag.[2

CLASS I (Lowest)

CTASS TT

CLASS IIT
CLASS IV

CONTACT BY

(3 ) 85% A7) roof, (20)

(2) BBT, QÐ rcOF" (.:-Z)

(5) 62F" (B ) rcrq, (t¡ )

ror,

TABLEV-5.A
SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROLLING FOR REGION

MAR]TIMES

CLASS I
(irnd er $ ,5ooo. ) r9f, (11)

CLASS II
($5rooo .-9 t999.) 9f"

CLASS II]
($ro,ooo.:14 )ggg.) ag%

CTASS IV
($15,000 .-Lg )ggg.) BF,

&7) roo% (58)

(82 ) roo% (go)

(30) rooø. (37)

(2L) tol% (2+)

Ba%

(B ) et%

0) BLí6

(3 ) BB%

CTASS V
( $zo , oo0 . - over ) 3zf" (Z ) 6E% (r5) rco% ez)

Conditional- Gamma = +6tO

i.ì: r:1 
: :
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QUEBEC

CLASS I
(irnder $5,ooo. ¡ L5% (10) 85% 6il Loo1, (65)

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) r+% e5) 87% eO rcrt, (rrr)

CTASS III
($ro,ooo.-1+ ,ggg.) +% (3) g6% (7o) rooâ, Q3)

CLASS IV
($rl,ooo .-.-9 ,999 .) ßF, O) Bz% (+2 ) t oo% (5r)

CLASS V($20,000.-over) 25% O) T5% eT) 1006" (36)

Conditional_ Ganma = +O_lZ-
Sig. =.05

ONTARIO

CTASS I
(rrnder $,5ooo. ¡ Lr% (3) 89í6 (2+) LooF" eZ)

CTASS ]I
($5,ooo .-g r99g.) rc% (B) 90% (Tz) too/, (Bo)

CLASS I]I
($ro,0oo.-t_4 ,999.) r5% (r:) 85ft QÐ rco{, ß7)

CTASS IV
($15,ooo .-r9 r9gg.) ßF, (tt) BT% eÐ rcof" (82)

CIASS V
($eo 

, ooo. -over ) 30% (rZ) Toi¿ (39 ) t oo% (56)

Conditional- Gamm¿ = +O;f
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PRA]RIES

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I ::..(under $5,OOO. ¡ nF' (+) 9Of, (3+) IOI(, (38) ,: r, ,,

CLASS I]
($5,ooo .-9 1999.) L\% (7)' B7f" (+Ð roJ,F" $2)

CLASS ]II
($roro0o.-14r999.) tOT $) gor, (+6) LooF" 5L) ,i,.,11,,';;:

.LASS rv "::': 

''::i':'

($15,000 .-L9 1999 .) r\f, 5) 86í6 (30) too/, (3Ð ,,:t.,i,,::t,i,,t,,':

CLASS V($e0,000.-over) 29% (+) Tr% (ro) rco% (1+)

T0T4! , : ,. +1ø= (2(r B7d (16() fOOø- (lool
Conditional Gamma = +0.15 

l

BRITTSH COLUMBIA

SOCIAL CLASS OFLEN/SgMETIMES SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS ]
(under $5,ooo. ¡ oF" (o) Loo% (g) rooq" (g)

CTASS I] .., ..
($5rooo .-9 )999.) r1f' (4) 85% Q2) rool6 (26) :: :' .;:'

;ttttt;t tttt;:tttt: 'CIASS ]II : :

($ro,ooo.-14 )ggg.) B% (3) 92% (33) l00Í6 (36)

CTASS IV
($15,000 .-L9 )999 .) 19% 5) Br% (22) roo% (zZ)

CTASS V i':,¡::':;-',':($20,000.-over) t)% (4) B6f" e5) rcoÍ6 (29) i::':',::'-:

TOTAL. - = = +ìo- , (16 \ 87% (1111 l_OOd (t_27 I
Conditlonal Gamma = +O.I5
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TABLE V - 6

CONTACT BY SOCIAL CTASS (ETTSHEN) CONTNOLTING FOR
CO}fl\4UNITY SIZE

OVER 500,ooo

SOCIAL CLASS 
- 

OFTEN/SOMETIMES- SETDOY/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) +% (2) 96% (+9 ) roo% (5L)

(3 ) 9ar' (32 ) too% (35)CLASS II

CLASS III

CTASS IV

e%

t5% (to) 85% $Ð rco% 6T)
L4% (6 ) 86% (36 ) roo% (+2)

cLASS v (Highest) 29% (¿T) Zrf" (+2) Loo% (59)

TOTAL 1lr (lB) B7r (2+) lOOd (2o2)_

100,000 - 5oo,000

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN'SOMETIM.ES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest ) tl% e) æf" (r5l rct% (1Z)

CTASS ]I
CLASS IIT

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Hiehest) 24%

(2) goí/" (18) Loo% (20)

(2) 9Lr, (19 ) tot% (21)

(+) .82% (18) Lool, (22)

(4) 77r, (13 ) royr" Q7)

rc%

ao%

rBr"

Cond.itional- Gamma = +O.2
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30,000 - 100,000

SOCIAL CLAËfJ O}-TEN /SOLETIMES SELDOM /NEVER TOTAL

CLASS Iq (Lowest )

CLASS II

C],ASS ]I I

CLASS IV

CLASS V (Highest) zl%

TorÁ.t 1,1%

g+r' (16 ) toof, (L7)

Bgr' (8) rcoF" e)
æf" ( 10 ) toof, ( 12 )

92% (r2) rco% (13 )

7+% (B) Loo% (11)

6%

n%
¡ rtlTr/ /o

BF'

(1)

(1)

(2)

(1)

(3)

(B) B7r" ( 5+) root¿ (62)
Condltional Gamma = +0.33

11000 - 30,000

SO.CIAL CLASS 
-OFTEN/SOMETIMES SELDOM "{EVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) O% (o ) loo% (32 ) rcor" ß2)
(o) Loo% (20) roof, (20)

Q) 6r% (11) L00% (18)

(+) æf" (19 ) roo% (23 )

(4) 75r" (]2) Loor" (16 )CLASS V (ttiehest) Z5F"

CLASS II

CTASS III
CLASS IV

o%

3e%

L7%

Conditional
Gamma scores
diagonals.

Gamma = +O.55
irnrellable because

86l" (e4

of zero cell-s along major
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RURAL

SOCIAL CLASS OFTEN qOMETI]'{ES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

cLASS r (Lowest) LT% eZ) æ% (Bo) rcol6 (gZ)

29r" (10) 7L% (2+) roo% (3+)

L2% (2) BBi6 (r5) rco% :1Z)

25% (3 ) 75F" e) Loo% (r2)
CLASS v (Highest) 25r" (+) 75%' (l2) Loo% (16)

Conditional Gamm¿ = +O.l_O
Zero Order Gamma = +O.25
First Order Partial Gamma = +0.33

TABLEV-6-A
CONTACT BY SOCIAL CLASS (TNCOUN) COMTNOLLING FOR

COMMUNITY SIZE

ovER 5o0,oo0

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN SOMETIMES SETDOM \EVER TOTAL -
CLASS I

(under $5,ooo. ¡ 5% e) 95% (38) roo{, (38)
CTASS II

($5'ooo. -9 ,999.) n% (to) B9i¿ (B+) rco% (81)
CTASS III

($ro,ooo.-14 ¡ggg.) 7% (7) %% (g3) :1006" (g3)
CLASS IV

($r5'0oo --.-9 )999 .) t+% (r: ) B6F" (s2 ) roo{, (82)
CLASS V

($20 ,000. -over ) zg(, e2) TrF" $r) rcoÇ, 6+)
rOrAL ,1lf (5hL Bzd (r<r) roor (r<rr
Slg. = .OO1

CLASS II
CLASS ]II
CTASS ]V

:.',:-: l: |.i."]''.-..'
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1OO,O00 - Soo,ooo

CLASS I
(under $5,ooo. ¡ zo% (Ð Bo% (20) 1006, e5)

CTASS II
($5,ooo .-g )ggg.) r5% Q) B5F, (40) too{, (+7)

CLASS ]II
($r0,000. -1+ )ggg .) tl% rc) B7F" (+o) rco% (+6 )

CLASS ]V
($15'0oo .-r9 )999 -) L2% (5) BBF, (36) roo{, (+1)

CLASS V
($20, 000. -over > tZ% (+ ) ü% eÐ J"oo% (e¡ )

TOTAL

3Or0O0 - 100,000

CLASS I
(rrnder $5,ooo. ¡ 20% (3 ) BoF" .,2) rooâ, ,5)

CTASS II
($5, ooo .-9 ,999 .) 6% e) 9+/, (33 ) .'006, ßÐ .

CTASS III
($ro,ooo.-t_4 ,ggg.) rzF" (¡) BBF" Q2) J,OO% (25)

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo .-rg rggg.) 24ø (5) 76% (16) too(," (2L)

:. :: i::i...:

lil i]'l iriitr.,l
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t_,000 - 30,000

CTASS I
(under $5rooo. ) 12%

CLASS II
($5,ooo.-9 t999.) tt%

CLASS III
($ro,ooo.-t_+ )ggg.) Lo%

CTASS IV
($15,ooo .-r9 2999.) rc%

CLASS V
($20,000. -over ) \Of,

6) BB% (36 ) rooF, (+t )

(B ) 89% GZ) rooF" (75)

5) go% (+7) Loor, (52)

(2) gof, (18) J-ooF" uo)

(B) 60% (r2) roof" (20)

Conditional- Gamma = +O.O
208

RIIRAL

SOCIAL CIASÊ . OFTEN ^OYETIMES SELDOM 'üEVER TOTAL

CTASS T
(rrnder $5,ooo.¡ rTF, (r:) æ% (6:) rco% e6)

CLASS I]
($5,ooo.-g tggg.) t4% (rr) 86r" (g3) Loo{, (1oB)

CLASS II]
($ro,o0o.-t+ 1999.) t6% (to) B+f, 6Ð :1006, (61)

CLASS ]V
($r5rooo. -r9 ¡999.) 19% (B) Bt% (3+) root, (+2)

CIASS V($2o,ooo.-over) zz% (6) TBF" et) rcol" (27)
TOTAL vT"

Zero Order Gelnma = +O.l_6
First Order Partial Gamm¿ = O.Z2
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TABLE V - 7

cO]vTACT BY SOCIAL CTASS (ni,rsupm)

CATHOLICS

CONTROLLING FOR REL]GION

cLASS r (Lowest)

CLASS II
CLASS III

CLASS IV

B% (e)

17% (10)

Q)

Q)

PROTESTANTS

92% (ror) tooL (lto)

æ% (+B ) ::oo4 ( 58 )

BB% (53) too% (60)

B2r, (32 ) too% (39 )

Bo% (+5) rco% J6)

r2%

aBf,

CLASS V (Highest) 20% (11)

T0TAI,. . - = Jot= (44) Brd (r8o ) rood (zrq )Cond-itionâl Gamma = +0.23

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

ßr'
e%

20r,

zzf,

+of,

(B)

(3)

e)
o)

(1+)

87%

9L%

Bo%

7Br'

60%

I (Lowest )

II
IIÏ
IV

V (Highest )

$z) rooF" (60 )

(29) 100Í6 (32 )

ß7 ) LooF" (+6 )

(32) too% (+o)

(21) too% (35)

Conditional Gamma = +0.33
Sig. = .001
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TABLEV.T-A
CONTACT BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) COWTNOLLING FOR REL]GION

CATHOL]CS

SOCTAL CLASS OFTEN,/SOMETIMES SELDOM'NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I
(rrnder $5, ooo . ¡ 15% Qil B5f, ( 86 ) rcoq" (ror )

CLASSI]..:.':..''
($5rooo .-9 )999.) 14% Q6) 86% (a1B) too% (18+) i'.:,.,,,,t,:,",,:;,;,',

.:
CLASS II I 

l::::i:::: 
:.:: :($roroo0.-l_+2999.) ro% (r:) goí¿ (rro) rco% ezg) ,,,,,.,,,,r,,.,,,.,

CLASS IV($r5'oOO.-19)999.)Br'Q2)B7F,(Bo)IooF"e2)
CLASS V i

( $eo , 000 . - over ) zt% (rz) Tgf, (++ ) roo{,, (56) 
i

Ior+!- , = - .r44= (z8r B6d (484r rood (<6Ð 
iConditlonal Gamma = +0.02

PROTESTANTS

SOC]AL CLAåS OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL i .
.: . ]::-::::il.:'...1,, CTASS I ¡,:': ::,,;"::,'::r:

(und.er $5,ooo. ¡ g% $) gLF, (hgl rcO% g+) ,,, :, , :,,

' ctAss rr :::: 
': :ì'-:

($5,ooo.-9 t9gg.) B% (r:) 87% (Sgl roo% (102)
lCLASS III

($10:000. -14, ggg .) gi6 (B ) gL/, (81) loo% (Sg I
:, l:-:,.:. .-.r.-:

i CTASS IV ],,,,.., ','¡,,;,'',($15r00o. -t9 ¡999.) 17% (12) æft $Ð roo% (7Ð :

CLASS V($20,000.-over) )of, (19) 60/, (2g) roo% (+g) ,

TOTAL ]6ø- ((7\ B+d (ro7ì lood (16+l
, i.r,..r jr :;:,:,i.:.j. j:.::iit:.

'.: : '": ''''. t.:::' r.: .:

. ' .. :-
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TABLE V - B

CONTACT BY SOCIAT CLASS (eLTSHEN) cowTnoLLING
FOR ETHNICITY

BRTTISH

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS TI

CTASS IIT

CLASS ]V

a3r" (10) BB% (70) Lor% (Bo)

rcf' 6) 90% ()+¡ I root" (+B )

rB% (rr ) B2/" ( 50 ) rcoq, (61)

17% (10 ) æF" $o) toof, (60)

CTASS V (Highest ) 3rf, (18 ) 6gF" (+o ) Loof, (58)

TorE, , = = .!ïft- (<\) Bzt Qq?\ rool6 (7oT\
Conditional Gamma = +t)l26-
Slg. = .01

FRENCH

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

I (lowest )

I]
III
IV

V (Hi ghest )

B%

20/,

20r"

29r"

14/"

(4)

(6)

$)
$)
6)

92%

BoF,

Bor,

7r%

B6%

V

(+e )

(2+)

(20)

(12 )

(2+)

1,Ooí¿ ( 53 )

LooF" (30)

roor" Q5.)

rcoí¿ (l-z)

roor" Qg)

Conditional Gamma = +O.2
Sig. = .O5
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1^/EST EUROPEANS

SOCIAL CLASS OFTE.N SOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

+% ( I ) 96r, Q2) Loo% (53)

20r,

2r%

rcf'

CLASS V (Highest) r7f,

T0T4L.. _ = 1r?= (o) B7d ((o'ì lO.Qj,_ (68\
Conditional Gamma = +O.25

EAST EUROPEANS

SOCIAT CLASS OFTEN'SOMETIMES-SELDOM/NEVER TOTAL

CLASS I (Lowest) 2+% (4) 76r" (r¡ ) Loo% (r7)
o% (o ) tooF" 6) rcoF, $)
o% (o) roor, GÐ LooF, (]-5)

20% (2) Bo% (B) Loo% (10)

(+) 6of" (6 ) rcoF, (10)CLASS V (Higrrest) trO%

T=OT+L., = _ l8r= (10) B2d (47\ 100ø- (<71
Conditionaf Gamma = *0.20
*Q¿mm¿ score irnreliable because of zero eer-ls along major
dlagonals.

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS II

CLASS III

CLASS IV

(3 ) Bof" ç2) rool" (r5)
(3 ) 79% (11) rcor" (1+)

(1) goi¿ e) rco% (to)

(1) 83% 5) t-oo% (6 )

CLASS II
CLASS III
CLASS TV

i.i.j,
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TABTEV-B-A
CONTACT BY SOCIAL CLASS (INCOME) CONTROLLI-}]G

FOR ETIil{]C]TY

BR]TISH

CLASS ]
(r;rrder $5,coo. ¡ ß% eil Bz% (67) too/, (82)

CLASS II
($5, ooo . -9 tg99 .) tt% (tZ) 89% .o3il rco., u52)

CIASS ]I]
($ro,000. -1+ )ggg .) rL% (1+) Bgr, (rr3 ) rco% |lz7¡

CLASS IV
($15, ooo. -L9 tggg .) 15% On 85% ß5) rco% (roo)

CLASS V
($20,0oo. -over ) zA% (2+) T2% (61) :1006" (85)

Ior+1, , = ,,::r::: . . +6f, (B(l B+'- (+61) too/ ((46\Conditional- Gamma =rJOl16-Sig. = .01

FRENCH

SOCIAL CLASS . OFTEN qOMETIMES SELDOM 'EVER TOTAL

CTASS I
(r:nder $5rOOO. ¡ fZ% e) æ% (++) rcot¿ tø3)

CLASS ]I
($5'ooo --g rggg.) tg% (18) 82% (B:) Loo{, (101)

CTASS ]II
($rOrO0O;-1)+ )999.) 9i6

CLASS IV
($r5,ooo. -L9 tggg.) rT%

CLASS V
($eO,OOO.-over) ZA%

rc) 9V6 ( 58 ) LooF" (6+ )

(6 ) üf, QÐ r-oo{, (35)

(B) 72% (21) Loo% (zg)
i"':':''TOT¡.L , .+Tq= (+7\ Bl,- (21,<\ rool¿ (282\Gãã'ffiãmamma - +o.03
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hiEST EUROPEANS

SOC]AL CLASS OFTEN'SOMETIMES SELDOM \EVER TOTAL

CLASS I
, Cunder $5,ooo.) ß% (t) BB% (D l]ot4," (B) ,, ','

CLASS II
($5,ooo .-9 )999.) 3% (1) g7F, (3+) roo% (35)

CLASS III
,, ($to 

, ooo . -14, 999 . ) n7 rc) BzF, ( 28 ) Loo% (34) ',,,., ,,,,

ctASS rv 
i :::r:

i 
( fir5 i000. -Lg ¡ggg . ) ß% ()+ ) B7F" Q6) rco% ( 30 ) 

i,..,,,,,..

'LASS 
v 

l::ì: r'

($20,000. -over L4% (2) 86% (r2) rooF, (1+)
ll
r TOTAL +24, (r4'r BBd (to7 r rOod (rzlr 

Iw=-v.¿+
li

i EAST EUROPEANS 
:

'iii: sOcIAL CLASS OFTEN/souprruns snr,oou/npvnn ror¡r, 
,

CLASS I 
.

(und er $5, ooo. ¡ T% (t ) 93F" (r: ) J-oo% (t+ )
CLASS II i....

($5,OOO .-9 )999.) IO% (2) gOF, (rB) LO;O% (20) .": '.,,

CLASS rrr ".:,';''
($10,000.-1+ )ggg.) ro% (2) go% (1s) too% (20) :

CLASS IV
($15,000.-19 ,999.) t9% 5) Br% Qz) too% (27)

CLASS V j;,.,.:,:;.($eo,oo0.-over) 13% (1) BT% Q) J,ooiß (B) i:,..;=,:'

T0TAI,, . - - 12ø (11\ BBr (78\ tOOd- (Bq )
Conditional Gamma = +0.2J 

,

' -, rl'-
't: ... :i::

l

i
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TABrE V - g

CONTACT BY SOCIAL CTASS (¡r.rsgpi'l) coivrnoLI,TNG
FOR TANGUAGE

ENGLISH

CLASS I (Lowest)

CLASS I]

CLASS III
CTASS ]V

CLASS V (Highest)

L2% (L5) BB% (113 ) rcof" (128 )

vr, (9) BB% (66) rcol, (75)

r7r" (16 ) æ% Qg) rcol" (95)

r+F, i.:-2) 86% (76) Loo{, (BB )

32% (25) 68% (5Ð rco% (78)

FRENCH

T0T41,, = = = +zØ^ (z7r Brr (r8zr tooo (+6+rCondítional Gamm¿ = +Õ.ZB-
Sig. =,OOl-

CTASS I (Lowest)

CLASS I]

CLASS I]I
CLASS IV

(6 ) Bzf" (28) LooF" (3+)

(+) B6f" (2+) roo% (28)

(6) 57í¿ (B) t_oo% (1+)

6) æ% (2+) roo% (2s)

+i¿ Q) 96r" 6Ð rco% Í)7)
aB%

r+%

ßr"
CTASS V (Highest) r7f"

TOTAL I4{,= (zt) B6t (tzo) tooø (t'z)
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TABLEV-9-A
COJVTACT BY SOCIA-L CLASS (TNCOUP) COMTNOLLING

FOR LANGUAGE"

EJVGTISH

CLASS I
(under $5, ooo. ¡ ß% e5) BT% (roo ) too6 e:r5)

CTASS ]I
($5,ooo .'9 r9gg.) tt% (z:) Bg% (tgz) tooL Qr|)

CLASS III
($ro,ooo. -th ,999 .) azf, eÐ BB% (rog ) tocL (191)

CTASS IV
($r5, ooo. -rg ¡ggg -) 15% (2+) 85% (r:4) rco% (158 )

CTASS V($eo,ooo.-over) ze(, (33) Tz% (86) too1, (119)

Conditional C"
Sig. = .001

FRENCH

CLASS ]
(under $5,ooo. ¡

CLASS ]I
($5,ooo.-9 )999.)

CLASS III
( $ro , ooo. -l_h ,999 .)

CLASS IV
($15rooo .-L9 1999.)

CLASS V
($eO 

, OOO. -over )

r5/,

t5%

7F"

17/"

26r,

e)

(16 )

(5)

rc)

Q)

B5F"

B5F,

e3F,

æ%

74/"

$z) LooF" (61)

(91) Loo% (to7¡

(6+) Loo% (69)

(zg) Lool6 ß5)

(20) rooÍÁ (27)

I;-.;::

Conditional Gamma
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CHAPTER VI

This thesis began by exanining the two major concept-

ual-izations discerned in the literature of politicar-
participation. Thls invol-ved mainly a contrasting of the

unj-dimensional conceptu alization popul arized- by Milbrath
(1965) with the multidimensional- conceptuarization more

recently advanced by Verba and Nie (1972). Briefly, the

unidlnensional school argued that electoral participation
can be viewed as a hierarchy of acts with the higher forms

differing only quantltatively from the r-ower one. Those

who participated in ttdifflcul-t't acts such âsr contributing
ti-me in a political campaign urere consldered active partl-

cipants, i,rhlle those who particlpated in t'1esst' difficult
acts such as votlng, were considered less actlve participants.
The multidimenslonal school based their arguments on the

premise that participation must not be llmited to electoral
activlties. Furthermore these protagonists stated that to
classify lndividuals as highly active or.inactive was to
oversimplify the notion of participation. They clalmed

that rather than being unidlmensionar, participation shoul_d

be comprised of d.istinct dlmensions includlng, voting,
campaigning r conmunal and contact activities. rt was this
model- that this thesis utilized. However our commirnal_ and

contaet modes Ï¡ere operationalized slightly d.ifferent than

that used by Verba and Nie.



Th e I i- t e r" ature o:i pcii t i cal r,'¿\'-çi ci pail on i.¡äs ío-und

to be vo-!-urilii-rous but, ver')¡ -ì-i--uil-e cf i¡ reîerred to CanaCa.

The fact tha'u most of -,-he Canadian'rat'a r'¡as based. on iwo

small community samples ano iv¡o na't,ional st,udies i-l1usirated.

the paucity of Canad.ian literaiure. This trenenCous lack

of research in Canada created -r,he need- for a stud¡' sueh as

ours o

Prevlous researchers, particularly ihose in the United

States inslsted on the importance of social- class as a

cause of higher levels of pol itical participation. Those

consid.ered lower class a¡d having rel¿iivaly few years of

education were more likely to limit -uheir poliiieal parti-

cipation to such "passivett activiii"t u.= voiing. Those

belonging to the niiddle class or upper mid,dle class were

more likely to be foun'¿ trylng to persuade another person

hor^¡ io vote, belong to a political party or work in an

elee-r,ion campaign. F\rrthermore, this association betvreen

social class and pariicipati-on appeared. to hold. true in

the four modes of participati on. fn Canada, there appeared.
'

to be anomalous findings between socj.al cl-ass and partic-

ipation. Thus this thesis addresss5the quesbion to wha.Ë d.egree

social cl as s rel-ate to politlcal par-uicipation. Secondly,

we examined the relationships between eaeh indice

of social class and each measure of polit,i cal participation.

rf they exist,, what ãre the sÈrengths of these relatfonships?

Furthermore: w€ attempted to find if these relationships
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hold when controls for other variables known to be

strongly related to political behavi our 1n Canada were

applied. The d.ata was taken from the A9T+ National Survey

conducted by Cfarke et al (L97+).

Because we know very little about partici-pation in
Canada, it was fel-t that what was needed was an initial
exploratory study that layc out the essentlal facts in a

manner which would hopefi-111y provid.e the foundation

necessary for more ad.vanced. stud.i-es.

Before we revlew the findings of this thesls we will
first d-lscuss the d.ata limltations encountered during the

couÏse of the thesis. First, we r,¡irere rrnable to operation-
arize communal and contact modes of participation exactly

the same as Verba and Nie. The reason is that some

questlons were not asked in the survey. Secondly: v¡e were

unable to explore other participatory modes such as

ttprotestft, or use other control- variables such as member-

ship in voluntary associatlons because they were also not

asked i'n the survey. A third l-imitatlon was our measurement

of social class. Bl-ishen index had severe limltations in
that it excluded- all- those who were r:aemployedr housewives,

students or retired, thus reducing consid.erably the sample

size. Perhaps by excluding these ind.lviduals the data

produced nlsJ-eadi-ng results as to the true nature of the

rel-ationships. For example, when we examined the relation-
ship between social class and polltical_ participation for
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females we were in actuality exanining the relationship
for females 1n the labour force. Lastlyr our d.ata was

l-imited in the sample sizes of some control categories.
This resulted mainly because questions concernlng campaign,

eonmirnal and contaet activities \¡rere only asked 1n hal_f

the sample. l'lhile our survey eoïrstituted samples. of
sufficient size to examine many problems 1n detail,
analysis with three variables urere difficul-t oï inpossible
due to vanishing cell sizes. Thus our analysls was limited
in some respects, consequently we emphaslze the need for
more extensive studles using larger samples from particular
subgroups.

Our main coneern in this thesi-s was to determine the
strength of the retationships between social class and

various political activities. However, to better understand
the nature of political- partieipation in canada we also
reported the frequency of participation for each political
activity. Tabl-e vr-1 srmmaries the proportlon of adult
canadians perforning each of six acts of partlcipation.
The items are presented in descendlng order according to
the proportion of réspondents that.èngage.in them.
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TABLE V] - 1

PERCE}ITAGE OF ACTIVE PA-RTICTPAJITTS EI\TGAGI]VG
IN SIX ACTS OF POLITICAL PARTICIPATION

Type of Political Participatlon

VOTINGX

COMMUNAL*

PRO SELYTIZ ING*

ATTE]\TD A POLIT]CAL RALLY OR MEETINGX

CONTACTX

I^IORK FOR POLITICAL PARTY OR CANDIDATEX

Percentage

B2

23

22

20

1+

T2

*Act1veparticipantsarethoser,tlhoresponded.0ftenor

Sometimes. l

l

Even though the frequencies appear to be low they 
ì

l

are nonethel-ess higher than most democratic corrntrles 
i

(see Van Loon , A97O). ì

:

Voting in the I97+ Federal elections was the only 
i

activity that a majority of Canadians reported performing. :'

Approxim ately B2/' of .the sample reported, voting in this i,'-,r.,r,r.1'',,';:::L-t_---.1;-..i .

el-ection. (please see footnote I - Chapter 1l). Communal 
;,,,,r,,,,,,,¡.,,¡r,,

activities \4iere the most frequent type of polltlcal parti- 
;::;';:'::::';:':

cipation other than voting. Slightly under 23F, of the

citizens clai-med to be active 1n forming groups to solve 
..:

iì,j:;.:.'.ì:Ì,t¡'i 
-.-''

some local problems. These activitles ïrere fo11owed. by i'i¡i:'fi:rr1:J:::

proselytizing (227,¡, attend a political ra1Iy or meeting

(ZO7') and contact actlvities (t)7"¡. The lowest frequency 
I

of participation was recorded for the activity working for
a political party or candidate. Only I2/, of the sample -:;"':'.-

ltl.''l
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reported to be active in this type of activlty.
ft would certainly be wrong to believe that there

was a irniformi-y high level of participation 1n Canada.

The question arose, vüere there any sub-groups, outslde

of socj-al elass, that participated. moie than any other

groups? Tables Vf-2 and VI-3 attenp! to answer this
question. There appears to be little dlfference in the

distribution of voting. Al-l- the categorles recorded.

about the same percentages of voters.

In the other political activitles some patterns did

emerge. Mal-es participated more than females 1n all-

aetivities except for C.A. fI. The yorrngest age groups

appeared to be fairly active in proselytizing and in C.A.

IfI, wh1le 'those over thirty-four appeared to be active in
all political- aetivitles except C.A. II. Reglons produced

the most consistent patterns. Maritimes and Quebec urere

the most active regi-ons, while B.C. contalned the least
activå participants. Likewise, those living in smaller

communitles tend to be more active than those living in
larger commr.rnities. Table VI-3 also shows a very difinite
pattern emerging. Cathol-lcs Ïrere likely to be active 1n

campaign aetivities as well as French and French speaking

people. However, Protestants as well as those who were

British and. English speaki-ng people !Íere active in the

other three modes of political participation.

l"ì:

i.:.,.:.::': -' .,':
:.'.' .r
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TABLE V]

DISTRIBUT ION FREQUENC ]ES
VARIABLES AND FOUR MODES

dùÞe)r
Mal
Fer
AGI
1B-
25-
35-
5o-
65-
Reg
Mar
Que
0nt
Pra
B.C
Com

500
100
30.
lrÓ

.1e
ma
E:

t-¿

-J'-4
-6
-o
gi
ri
eb
ta
AI
c.
mm

e
.ó.

¿

3
+
6
o
i
i
b
d,

i

s
1e

+
+
o
+
\/ê
on
ti
êc
ri
ri
un
00

18
25
35
5o
65
Re
Ma
Qu
0n
Pr
T)J)e

Co

A s

T

mes

o
ES

1tv

ê

n
i
c
i
i

87%
B+%

-2
BETWEEN DE}4OGRAPHIT

OF PARTICIPAT]ON

5I
li
1

B5%
ær"
B6%
BIF,
87%

B2%
B2%
BBT'
876/"
Bir,

OSE

,0

33
)0
é
0

0-over
00- 500 ,000
0-100, Óoo
-30,000

PART ICIPATION ACTIV]TIES

Size:

26r,
rBr"

22%
L9%
2Lf"
22%
27r"

22r/"
2+'r,
2+%
LB%
17%

*Frequencies taken frcm

C.A.
C. A.

]I
I]I

B6
B+
B1
B6
B5

e%
73%

7%
LO/"
L2%
t+Y'
r2%

17r,
r2/,

gr'
gr"
Br"

%

r,
6/
/o

= hlorked for a Political party or Candid.ate
= Attended a PolÍtieal Rally or meeting.

23%
22%
17r'

22r,
19%

l-es where Income wdS

TZft
23%
2+%
23r,

35r"
4r,
r+%
20%
n%

19r,

25r,
L6%

Lo%
n%
L2%
LT%

ßr,
LB%
2Br'
23%
4r'
3L%
ryr"
2Lr,
.n 6/¿l/0
ß%

1B
11

B

L5
1B
tdL/
L2

used..

L5r'
19r,
2rr"
2+r'

I6
14
16
13-l?

-l?
aJ
r5
13
l+

r5%
L9r,
15r,
26r,

¡

Lu
N)
H
I
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. TABLE Vt - 3

DISTR]BUTION FREQUENCIES BETI^IEEN SOCIAT
VARIABLE'AND FOUR MODES OF POL]TICAI PART]CTPATION

Religion:
Protestants

Cathol-ics

Ethnieity:
British
French

I¡1. Europeans

E. Europeans

Language:
Erglish

VOTIN

BB%

B+%

OSELYTIZT

BBT'

ær,

B6%

ær"

B6%

*Frequencies taken from Tables where Income wqË. used

PO-LITTCAI ACT]VITTES

C.A. I]
C.A. III

L5r,

2+%

rB%

27%

221¿

23%

Lgr"

\¡lorked for a Politlcal Party or Candidate

Attended. a Political Ra1ly or Meetlng.

rc/'

L2%

'i:.:\

C.A

ßr"

ùr"

6%

6%

LI%

ITI

L9%

4r'

22r,

26%

L2r"

r+r,

20{,

26r"

19r,

2B%

ß%

7B%

LBT'

25r'

I6

1+

I6

r7

I2

I2

$

¡
(¡J
N)
N)
I
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In su¡rmary ou:r find.ings indicate ihe following

conelusions:

l. Ou-tside of voting, the levels of political parti- 
::.:.::: :.:ì;:

cipation -\Àrere quite 1ow in Canada. However, these -:;;::-:',:,i:i,:::,:l:

findings are simil-ar to those found 1n other

couritries.

2. Those 11ving in the Maritimes and. in rural eommrrnities '. ..,',". .,

generally had the highest participation rates. 
':rj:':.:'::j:::i:l

rtt, , ,,-1.,1...,t',1

3. Ind.ivld.uals who 't,riere Catholies, French or French speak- i:::'i;'r-'::

ing tended. to concentrate their activities within

the campaign mode.

+. Protestants, Brltish oï Engllsh speaking people

tended to be more active in voting, communal and

contact modes than in campalgn activities.

5. This study demonstrated that thereøere strong

differences among the citizens of Canadian Provinces '

and among those of d.ifferent ethnic and language ,;,;..,.,;.:,,:

groups in their orlentation to politics. ,,,,:,_ , ,: ,;,
The main thrust of this thesis examlned. the relation- ''i, "..',r''"'ìl'

ships between soeial c1ass, measured by the Blishen Index

and income, and various political actlvities. Past research

suggeSted that Social clasS, however meaSured., was strongly ,,' ,.:'',,,,,,

associated with politlcal partlcipation. IIowever, we found

that the relatlonship between soc1al cl-ass and partleipation

l¡ras weak for all forns of parti-clpation except for contact.

Throughout our analysis one point was clear; the traditional- , :::,:,,,r..,.:"i
it.:''tt " 

t't.t'
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generali zation that parti.cipation increases nonotonlcally
with a rise in social- class simply does not describe the
pattern of political participation in Canada, using LgZ+ 

: :jNational data. Table VI-+ srmmari_zes the gamma correlation :'..:....

between the indices of social cl_ass and the slx political
activities. when the Bllshen was used: we found the strongest
association oecured in the contact d.imension (.25) followed ,"1 

1,

by C.A. rr (.19). Also, weak positlve correlations appeared '

i..:: :. :

for voting (.l.27 , C.A. rrI (.11) and commrrnal (.11) activities. ""''''"

Absolutely no correlation appeared for proselyti zing activity
regardless of how social class was measured.. lJhen income ì

ïras usedr wê found that no meaningful relationshi_p appeared

to exist, with the oossible exception of con'r,acting activity.
Here we found the correlation to be .l-6. rt is interest-
ing to note that even though the correlatlons ïrere al-most :

negligible, the direction of the correl_ation changed to
negative f or c.A. rr (-.04), c.A. rrr (-.06) and cornmrrna-' 

i., ,,r.,(-.04) activit1es. ,,,' ,'
::1:''t .

To verify these ,apparent anomalous findings we foirnd :::¡.::,;,

it necessary to control- for certain demographic and social
variables. By doing thisr w€ hrere able to debermine if
these weak correlations persi-sted within each control ,,,, ;'
category or if certain êategories prod.uced sirong positi_ve

relationships. Tables vr-5 and vr-6 il_lustrate the
conditional gamma correlation between Social cl_ass r âS

measured by the Bl-ishen index and political participation 
i,:.;Ì:.,:,i.,
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controlling for denographic and social variables. Like-
wise Tables vr-7 and. vr-B illu-strate the conditional- garnma

correlations when soclal class i^ras measu_red by lncome.

Briefly, Tables VI-5 through io VI-B indlcated the

following:

VOTI1VG:

I¡rlhen the Blishen index was used, moderate correl_ations .: i,,r,

..::: :

occured for lndividuals between 35-)g (.20), those living
in communities over tOOr000 (.30), those who indicated they
lrere British (.29) and finally those who were English
speaking (.22¡. Al-1 other conirol categories showed- weak

correlations between social class and voting. However

when income was used (see Tables VI-Z, VI-B), all the

correlations were weak. rt 1s interestrng to note that for
those living in the Prairies, B.c. ancl in commrrnities

between lr0oo-3oroo0, the correlations between soeial cl_ass

and voting \dere negati-ve but still weak.

PROSELYTIZING:

hle found that many of the relationshlps betr,seen social
elass, as measured by Bfishen, and. proselytizing l,¡ere

negative and weak. This pattern also emerged when income

\das used. However, hre found that in Tabl-e VI-7, a moderate

and positive relationship eminated from ontario (.2L) and

in commirnitles between 30TOOO-1OOrOOO.
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: (C.A. II)
we forind that certain expected rel_ationshlps betv¡een

social- c1ass, as measured by Blishen and c.A. rf were

demonstrated. Females, for example, produced, a mod-erate

positive relationship (.22) as did individual_s between

254+ (.20) and between 50-6+ (.2g). Also we noticed, that
the Prairi es ( .39 ) , Ontarlo ( .2+) and the Ì,lar.iti¡aes ( .20)
prod.uced rnoderately strong rel_ationshlps between social
class and c.A. rr. sin11arly, 'r,re forrnd. a moderately strong
relationship in each community size except rural cornmunities.
Finally we noticed that protestants, British and Eeglish
soeaking people prod,uced stronger relatlonships than
those who ïrere catholics, French and French speaking
individuals.

-When jncær.¡(rs used we discovered very different.results
fro¡r those in Tables vr-5 and vr-6. For example, the
relationship ulos moderate and negative for males (- .zo)
but positlve.for females (.lO). Ontario recorded a moderate
positive relationship (.ZT) while the. other regions recorded.
weak negati-ve relationships. Idhen conrmrrnlty size was

controlled, we noticed. that individ.uals living in communities

between 30-100rooo produced a fairly strong, posltive
eorrelation (.33) whereas rural eommrrnities produced a

fairly strong negative correlation (-.3f). Table VI-B
indicated thát no meaningful rel-ationship occ-ured when

controlling for soeial variables.

j:::r-::)-.

!:.:i : , :

L lj:.::

!:'.:.i..
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A.TTEND A POLITICA.I, RALLY OR IVIEETINË (C.A. II)
i{e found that controlling for certain variabl_es

provided some relatively strong relationshlps between

social class (glishen) and C.A. fI. For exampler age

category 50-6+ and the region ontarlo yielded moderate

relationships. Gammars of .26 and .24 respectively.
Similarly all- eommrrnlty sizes, except rurai, particul arlX
communities between 1O0r0OO-SOOTOOO showed moderate

correlations. I,rlhen soeial variables were control]ed
the only meaningful relatlonship occured was for Protestants
(.2r). Illhen income was used the only category to show any

significant relationship was in Ontario (.zT). A1l other

categories showed weak and mostly negative correlations.
COMMUNAL

The most important finding was that a very qeak

relationship between social class and commrrnal activlty
persisted in most eontrol eategories. However there were

some exceptions. For example we f orrnd that f emales , and

individuals living in Quebec showed a moderately strong

relationship, when Blishen was used. Commlrnity size

appeared to be the most important control variable. fn
every community size except rural areas, there exísted

a fairly mod.est relationship. llLLen ineome was used no

significant relationships occured. when controlling for
demographic and social variables. As a matter offact
most of the categories showed weak and. negative correlations.

i:..:
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CONTACT

The relationship betir¡een social class and contact
for most control categories appeared to be fairly strong,
regard.less how social class i..¡as measured. However the
eorrelations r^¡ere somervhat smaller ¡¡rhen income was used.

the only categories to shorrr weak rerationships for each

measure of social elass were Maritimes and rural connuu.-

ities.
From the perspeetive of the gamma correlati-ons,

such as thcse recorded in Tables vr-l through vr-8, the
relationship between social elass and political partici-
pation can be summarÍz*d in the followlng way:

1. contrary to past research, the relationship between

social class and participatlon was found. to be weak.
' Neither of our widely used social class measures

. were good predictors of poli_tical participation
although some modest relationships h'ere apparent.
For example, the relationship between social class
and contaet r¡¡a5 moderate.

2. our two indices of social elass produced contrary
find.ings.. lrlhen income was used, the correlations
between social class and politieal participation
were r,¡eaker and in some instances negative.

3. Some moderately strong correlatj-ons T¡rere d.emonstrated

when certain control variabl_es .hiere applied o

+. certain patterns emerged when eontrols were applied 
"
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For example:

i. Correlatlonsbetr'reen social- class and parti-
eipatlon tended to be stronger for females
than mal-es.

i-i. Correlations tended to be stronger. in Ontarlo
than in other regions. The weakest
eorrel-ations were usually reported. in the
Maritimes or i-n Quebee.

ii1. fndividuals living in communitles over
SOOrOO0 tended to participate in terms of
social class. 0n the other hand rural

ities reported very weak correlations.
iv. Protestants, British and E:glish speaking

people showed. stronger correlations than
those who were Catholics, French or French
speaking.

5. Generally speaklngr when the upper class was compared

with the lolr¡er elass for each political activity,
the upper cta,.ss participated slightly more. However

' there l¡rere no specific patterns emerging withln the

mid d.le cl-as ses .

TABLEVI-+"
GAMMA CORRELATIONS BEThIEEN ThIO INDICES OF

SOCIAT CLASS AND SIX POIITICAI ACTIVITIES WITHOUT CONTROLS

SOC IAL
CLASS VOTING PROSELYTIZIIIG . C.A. II_ C.A. I]I COMMUNAL C0NTACT

BLISHTTü .L2 . OO .r9 .11 .l_O .25

TNCOME .06 . OO - .0þ - .06 - .0+ . 16 .: i,
1..,.t,,,

| :: .'1..:
i:..:. .'-,r'.

r. I



TABI,E VI . 5

CONDITIONAL GAIYI{A CORRELATIONS BETI^IEEN
AND SIX POL]TICAL ACT]VIT]ES CONTROLLING

DEMOGRAPHIC

Sex:
Males
Females
AGE:
18- 2+
25-3+
35'49
5o-6+
6J-over
Reglon:
lviaritimes
Quebec
Ontario
Prairies
B. C.
Comnunity Size:
5OO 1000-over

.11

.11

.00

.47

.22
- .01_
1.00*

.08

.11rL

.06

.16

.30
- .10

.L5

.16

r_00;000- 500,oo
30 .000-l_00 .000
]-OO,OO0- 500,000
30 ,000-l_00 .000
1.óoo-30.oóo1 ,000-30 ,0

.00

.10

*.02
.00

-.11
.15
.63x

-.r2
+.01

.0+

.03
- .03

.03
- .13

.07
- .l.b

SOCIAL CTASS (ELTSHNIV)
FOR DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

xGamma correlation

.JO

.22

.41*

.20

.08

.29

.53*

.20

.06

.Zl

.39

.48x

unreliable

.10

.09

:..t ;

jl'

.08

.13
- .o2

.26

.79*

ecause o

.00

.1/

-.23
.L2
.0+
.20
.85*

.13

.35

.06
-.06

.22

.lO.\r

.25

.2+

.63x
^O¡ 1()

.23

.01

.13

.2+

.19

.2Bx

zeTo ce

,29
.35

.28

.18
,15
.\7

1.00*

.17

.Ll+

.20

.30

ong major diagonals

.02

.)5

.12

.19

.42 *

I

(,
I

)-rL
.ll

.25
?).JJ

.55

ii
il
lj'



SOCIAT VARIABTES VOTTNG PROSETYTIZING C.A. ]I

CONDIT]ONAL GAMMA
AND SIX POL]T]CAL

Religion:
CATHOLICS .O7

PROTESTAT\TTS .16

Ethnlcity:
BRTTTSH .29

FRENCH -.L2

I^1. Europeans .16

E. Europeans

Language:

TABTE. irr - 6

CORRELATIONS BETi^IEEN SOCIAL
ACTTVTTTES CONTROLLING FOR

ENGLTSH .22 .03 .29 .1+ .Ol .28

FIìENC.H _ .0+ _ .0o _ . 03 _ _.1¿__ '-l-q( _ -.I'2 _*Gamma correlation unreliable because of zero cells along najor dlagonals

- .03 .L2

.o7 .r5

- .o2 .20

-.01 -.0+

+.02x .7Ox

-.03* .60x

CLASS (gTTSHPI\T )
SOC]AL VAR]ABLES

C.A. II] CO}O4UNAI CONTACT

.0+ .10
' .2I .O2

"l ? nLa¿J av ¡

.o7 .06

-,o8x -.44x

.33x -.19x

.1J

.JJ

.lO

.25

.25

.20r

I(,(,
H
I



DEMOGRAPHIC

CONDIT]ONAI CAMMA
AND SIX POLTTICAT

Males
Females
Age:
1B-24
25-34
35-+9
50-64
65-over
Region:
Maritimes
Quebec
Ontario
Prairies
B.C.
Community Size
5OC ¡000-over
100,000-500,000
30,000-100,000
1,000-30,000

TABLE Vr - 7

CORRELAT]ONS BEThIEEN SOCIAT CLASS (INCOME)
ACTIVIT]ES CONTROLLING FOR DH{OGRAPHIC VARIABLES

.02

.06

1lrrJ
.03
.06
. l-1
.14

-.09
.09

.08

.1+

.01
-.o5
- .06

- .10
- .16
.2r
.o0
.12

- .o2
.02
.29
.03

.13

.01

.17
-.o7
-.18

.10

.L6

.16
-.I2

-.20
. l-0

- .11
.L7

-.o5
- .08
- .L5

-.04
-.11

.26
- .18

.03

.10
-.03

.33

.12

- .13
.00

.03

.11
-.1+
-;o7
-.02

- .1+
-.02

.27

.01+
- .04

.13

.00
-.o5
- .06

- .06
-.05

.07

.06
-.01

.01

.01

.o5

.0+
-.0+

.07

.01

rLral I

.oB

. l_B

.12

CONTAC

.13

.20

.42
ôO

o 1()
.13
.08

- .13

.10

.07
to

.L5

.L5

.+u
-.07

.2+

.07

¡t,(,
N)
I



COND]TÏONAI GAMVIA
AND SIX POLITICAT

Religi on:
CATHOLICS

PROTESTANTS

Ethnieity:
BRIT]SH

FRENCH

1^1. E\rropeans

E. Europeans

Language:

TABLE VI - B

CORRELATIONS BET'I^IEEN SOCIAL
ACTIV]TIES CONTROLLING FOR

.0+

- .03

ENGTISH .O7 .07 -.01 -.O5 -.01 .23

FRENCH .90 3 07 .- .10 ..0p . _ - ,05 _- _ ,-_25 _*Gamma correlation unreliable because of zero eells along major diagonals

.0+

.01

.06

.09

- .10

.09

.01

-.09

.13

- .06

CLASS (riVCO¡,tU)
SOC]AL VARIABTES

-.11 -,O9 .Og .02

.16 .03 . o+ .36

- .o7 -, oB - .o5 .16

- .L7 -.13 - .L5 . 03

- .44x .18 - .z+ +. 24

.35* -.O2 .L7 .23

..,
, 1l

I
L,(,
L,

I
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I¡Ie indicated previously that the differences in sample

size changed substantial-ly when social class was measured

by income. For example when the Bllshen index was used our

sample si-ze was approximately 6)J respondents. However

when income was used the sample size lncreased to about I2I5
respondents. \rle also noted_ that the relatlonship between

social elass and political participation varied depending

on what ind,icator of social class was used. This suggests

that these differences in our relationship between soclal
class and. political partieipation are a result of our

dlfferent samples and not in our measurement of soclal

class. To test if this is indeed, the case we selected all
those respondents with a Blishen score and, recorded the

zero ord er gamma correl-ations between income and the six
political aetlvities. Table VI-9 shows that the zero order

correlatlons are similar to zero order correl-ations between

income and the six pol1tical partlclpatory actlvities.
Thus we can be fairly confident 1n suggesting that the

differenees 1n our relationshlp between social class

(measured by the Blishen index and income) and political
participation are not a result of our samples size.

TABLE Vr - g

ZERO ORDER CORRETATION BETIIIEEN INCOME AI\D
POLITICAL PARTICIPATION CONTROLL]NG FOR BLISHEI{ ]NDEX

SOCIAL
CLASS VOTING PROgELYTIZING C.A. II C.A. II] CO}ß{UNAL CONTACT
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One might also reason that our weak correlations
resulted because of ou_r choice of social class indlces.
Again to test this claim: wê will use two other indicators
of social cl-ass. They are educatj-on and self identiflcat-
ion indices. Education is operationallzed into four levels
i. grade .L-6, ii. 7-9, iii. 10-13 and i_v. tertlary school-

ing. self identification is coded into five levels. They

are i. upper c1ass, ii. upper-middle elass, iii. middle

class, iv. working c1ass, v. lower class.

TABLE VI - 10

GAMMA CORRELATIONS BET1^iEEN SOCIAT CTASS (IIMSUNND BY
EDUCATION ÁND SELF IDENTIFICAT]ON) AND POLITICAL

PARTIC IPATION }üITHOUT CONTROLS

SOCIAL PROSE-
ING LYTTZTT] C.A. IT ONTACT

Education

Self lden-

.16 .0+ .12 .03 .06 .12

tifieation. 14 .o7 .11 .22 .1+ .28

The above table illustrates the eorrel_ation between .

social class measured by education and self :-aentirication
and political participation. Once agaln we find that these

two measures produee inconsistent results. L]hen ed.ucatlon

is used, the correlatlon for each activity is weak. The

strongest association is between education and voting (.16)

followed by contact (.I2) and C.A. 11 (.12¡. The weakest

correlation is between educati_cn and proselytizing (.0+).
self identification produced stronger correlations than

education, The. strongest correlation is between self
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identification and contact (.28¡. This is followed by

C.A. III (.22). Once again the weakest eorrelation is
between self identification and- proselytizing.

Our findings are very significant in light of previous

research. Past research particuJ-arly those in the Unitd
States indicatei a close assoclation between social cl-ass

and political particlpation. fn.fact many explanations

of political participation are based on social- class.

Howeverl we find in our stud,y only weak associations. For

example the rel-ationship between social class (however

measured) and proselytizing is less than .O7. Interest-

ingly enough, Verba and Nie (L97I) reported their weakest

correlation to be between social class and contact. Our

data on the other hand produced positlve and. somewhat

moderate correlations between the various indices of social

elass and. eontact.

Our data are not only inconsistent with international

studies but al-so lneonsistent with other Canadian studles

such as Van Loonts stud.y based. on L96l National Electionàl

data. In his study a strong association between social

class and political participation was record.ed.. I¡Ie are

not suggesting that Van Loon is \¡rrong in his analysls

but perhaps our survey suggests that partlcipation has

ehanged in character from the 1965 election to the I97+

election. Obviously what is needed is a more comprehen-

sive comparlson between the A965, 1968 and 1974 national-
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elections to discover if any trends exist.
rn the area of political participation researchers

have a tendency to interchange the measurements of social
elass as if they measure the same thing. our stud.y

suggests that the various components of soci_al class can

not be interchanged. For example: wê used four indices
and each produced different results. The strongest
correlations resulted when we used self identification,
while the weakest correlations occured. when we used

lncome.

lle have indicated that a vast majority of political
participation studies were from united states.. Because of
our close proximity to united states and our slmil-ar l1fe
styles we expected to find similar results. However, as

we have noted throughout this thesls our findlngs hrere

eontrary to those in united states. Because canada is
approximately at the same economlc development as the u.s.
we can not suspect standard of living as ? justifiable
reason for the differences in participation. Because we do

not have any emplrlcal evidence much of our reasonings are
speeulative. However possibl_e reasons eould be attributed.
to historical-, cultural and political- factors. One factor
might be strong regionar differences in canada which are not
apparent in united states. For erJ"mpte we notlce that the
relationship bòtween sociar class-and participatlon is
moderately high in ontario but neglig$ble in Quebec and. in

il',;.'l::...":
i '. ::,.' : :
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the Maritimes. Indeed Simeon and Elkin (L9T+) suggest

that regional cultures are so distinét that we must be

exceedingly careful in generallzing about Canadian

attitudes and orientations. Not only is regionalism an

important political cleavage but so is ethnicity. For

example we notice that the relatlonship between soeial
class and participation is consistently higher for
British people than French people

Finally, another reason might be d.ue to the

differences in the political structure. American polltics
is based- on a two party system whereas Canadian politics
is based on a nulti party system. Our political system

has given birth to a soclalist orientated politlcal party

and a variety of regionally based parties. perhaps these

alternatives have made it possible for more indlviduals,
particularly those in the lower el-asses to .participate.

Canada i-s not the only corrntry to show a l_ow

correlatlon between social class and political participation.
Other eountries such as Mexico, lrlest Germany, Netherlands,

Austrla, and Japan (Verba and Vie, L97A) also show relat-
ively low correlations. It thus appears that we must

re examine the significance of social class to political
partici-pation both at the theoretical and. enpirical levels.

The area of political participatj-on 1s a new and

hopefully expand.ing field of studies in canada. consequently

there are many avennes open for research. Perhaps the most
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important area to examine is the validity of the multi
dimensionality of political partisipation. This thesis
makes the assumptlon that four modes of partlcipation
exists. This is a fair assr:mption based on the research '.,,,1 

:,,

of Verba, Nie, Kim, Greeley and others. Nationally,
I¡lel-eh (L975) found that these modes exist 1n Toronto and

probably can be generalized, Lo the whol-e of Canad.a. More ,,.,r,:i,,,
..".t;t,t¡,,

recent, zipp and s¡rith (a9ZT ) in an rrnpublished paper 
.,.,,.,,,,,.,found that voting and campaigning were quantltatively as :;;i:':;¡'.

well- as qualitatively different from one another. Thus

our assumption rras based on strong evidence but we still
must verify it.

rn reeent years descriptlve studies have given way to
statistically oriented research. I,rIe urge that more descri-
ptive studies be implemented irntil we have a solid irnder-

standing as to what the basic facts ârê¡ Moreover, the

results presented here are derived from just one survey at 
.j,..,..j,

just one point in time. rn order to verify these conclus- ' t',,,'

:::.;r,,::'t:ionsitisneceSsarytocond'uctintensivedescriptive
lnvestigations of previous and future erections. only
then should we proceed in using studies using greater

sophistication in data collection, measurement and, anal_ytic 
ri ,.:..

techniques, such as multivari-ate statlstlcal techniques,
nu]ti level samples, and validity studles of measuring

instruments. rncorporation of these approaehes should

result in better theories and greater cunmulation of hrorulege. 
i;,,,,:,;,.,¡:;,
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Our study was limited. 1n fu-ll-y explaining politieal
particlpation because of its excl-usj-on of tr¡¡o very

important variables. Previou-s research provid.e strong

evidence that voluntary affiliation and psychological

variables such as political i.nterest and. efficacy are

important indicators of partlcipation, Future research

must make every effort to include these variables.

Future research must be more imaginative using

different indices of political participation and. social

elass. Fu::thermore we must determine other influenees

of particlpation other than the common demographic and

social variables. lrle often forget to inctrud.e such political
variables as canvassing, ni:-mber of candid.ates, party compet-

itiveness, the parties they represent, the political context

of the el-eetion and media involvement. A greater r¡nder-

standing how these variables relate to political particip-
ation will undoubtably enhance our understanding of this
phenomenon.

By and large most research on participati-on in Canad.a

examined. participation only at the federal level. &lLrat is
needed j-s an indepth examination of politieal participation
at all levels of government, By doÍ-ng so, we will be able

to d.etermine if individuals participate any differently
fron one governnental level to the next. Furthermore we

will be able to d.i.scover if any particular mode of particip-
aiion is more pred-onrinant j-n one governxn.ental level than

¿i:iùi1r: ù:¡7\::r.Lil
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ano-r,her. For example, malte individuals are more prone

to be active in non electoral activities at the nu¡1clpa1

and provineial levels than the federal levels.
Political variables are not the only variables that

nust be examined. Future research must explore the effects
community based variables have on political particlpation.
one possltle variable that should be studied is home o-r^¡ner-

ship. Home ownershlp appears to be a good indicator of
political partieipation. Little is known about the relation-
ship, but one study by Davies and" Newton (L9T+) using British
data suggested that this is a very lmportant variable in
explaining voter turnout, even when social class and_ age

are controlled.. They wrlte rtHousing may well be as important

or more important than class, and it seems to be more

inportant than the variabl-es normally used 1n voting studies.rr
(p.?28) ff this 1s ind.eed the ease, then housing must be

consldered j-n future research on political participation in
Canada.

Another variabtre worthy of some consld.eration 1s the

stage in the life cycle variable. (Greer and Scott 1968).

Perhaps politieal participation could be better explalned

by its relatj-on to the life cyc1e. It i-s quite coneelvable

that knowing an indivldual-rs age: marital status, and age

of children would explain more variance of participatlon
than social elass. There are other commrrnity variables

¡uch* as community .actors, 11f e style (fan:-ti-sm versus

l:.-.

ia: .: :aa-.. :

|.: : 
': 

:'!.
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urbanism), length of time in conmr.mity, to name just a

few that shou-ld also be stu-died.

This thesis was largely explo¡¿1o"t and d.escriptlve 
,,::.

because 1t was felt that this ïIas a. necessary flrst step ::::: :

in examining political participation in Canada. Our

purpose was to determine the rel-ationship between social

elass and political partlcipation using L97+ National '.,,,'.,.,,,,

Electlon Survey data. Our findings indicated that this : i:.
,i.:;.:,r.

relationshlp was rather weak and insignificant. ft is

important that we do not stop here, and. that we must forge

ahead with more reflned. studies using better indicators of

social class and political partlclpation.

i. .ll:...
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APPE]VDIX ]
It is best to view the moCes 1n terms of thelr

l-ocation along three dimensions; the scope of the outcome 
,;,.,,.:,.

sought, the amount of conflict usually encountered 1n the :::::':;

activity, and the amorrnt of lnitiative requlred to engage

in the act. The scope of outcome involves the inpact a 
:ì::,:.r::,:particular act has. For example, when the government ,,,,,.,,,,.,',

passes a law it affects every citizen. 0n the other hand, 
,,',,,,,,,if the government aids a particular family its impact :

affects only a few people. Thus, the first dlnension has

to do with whether the participatory act is intended to
influence a collective outcome, a ttparticul-arized outcomet'

or both. The conflictual dimension involves the extent to .

which the participatory activity produces conflict with l

other people. The initlatlve d.imension centres arorrnd

the difficulty of the aet in terms of the amount of tlme

and effort need.ed to execute the actlvity. Thus the 
,, ,,:,,_ ,.,

comlnations of these dimensions determines the modes of ', 
t,i.'.

political participation. (Please see figure z) :r"t:;.:'¡.''-

:

VOTING

Voting requi-res the least initlative of the four mod"es :. - :

i..'.,,. .',r,:.of participation. Perhaps this explalns why it is the ' :: :

most wlde spread political activity. Voters do not choqse

the time to vote, nor do they choose the candidates or

issues. They act as one of a large n'umber of ciiizens, as
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a result the¡' can not expect particularized outcome

relevant only to themsel_ves. Hol^rever, because it pits
one group of citizens against another, 1t is conflictu_al.

CAMPAIGN APTIVTTIES

campaign activities encompass those activities one

does during the course of an election. This mode requires
more initiatlve than voting because of the tine and effort
it demands. Campaign activities differ from votlng because

they represent ways one can have more input into the

agenda of an election - by selecting cand,ldates and issues,
and by influencing others to vote the same ï,ray. However,

like voting, campaign activities produce col_l_ective out-
comes and involve citlzens 1n conflictual situations.

CONTACT AC-TIVITIES

contact activities are irnique in that they requlre
and ind-i-vid,ua1 to act alone, select the time, and. select
the subject matter and the official he wishes to contaet.
The scope of the outcome sets this mode apart from the

others; The outcome can either have aïr impact on the

overall system or have lmportance only to the contactor.
Contaet is loir¡ in the conflict dimension because contact
usually does not involve direct confllct with other cltizens.
However, contact requires a great d.ear of initiatirre.

COMMUNAL ACTTVITIES

communa] activity involves citi-zens forming a group

.': . 1'. :,' -.: - i- :
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or organizaLion to deal with sociar or politiear problems.
rt is similar to contact activities in that the individual
chooses the time, subject natter and the official. It is 

,,,,,,,different because comm'nal activity lnvolves co-operation
with others to solve some general sociar problem. The
outcome usually affects a group in the society rather than 

:,,,..,,,,the entire population. confr-ict is more likely to occur -,:,,,,,,,

in electorar situati-ons than in contact activities an. ress 
,,,;,,,,,,.,,likely to occur in communar activiti_es. commrrnal activlty

requires some initiative, though the amor:nt nay flucuate ) 
,depending on how involved a peïson becomes in the group .

Verba and Nie (I9ZZ) found sets of citizens who
specialize in a partlcurar mode, as werl as those who are
generally active and others who are inactive. Their typology
include the fo]rowing: the actlve, the voting specialists,
the paroehial participants, the commrrnarlsts, the campaigners,
and complete activists. The authors concr-ude that this ,.,:,:.,.,

.'. .:--.'.-. :.set of citizen groups are signlficantly dlfferent because ,,,,:,¡.,,

theyhavedifferentinterestsandattitud.esaboutpo11tics
and they differ in how they vlew their roles.

I

l'I 1-1. :
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FOUR MODES OF PARTICIPATION

D]J"IENSION OF PART]C]PATION

Modes of Conflict Scope of Initiative
Activity Dimension Outcome Required ,.

L:';i ,

Votlng Confllctual- Collective A Little :

Outcome

Campalgn Confllctual Collective Some
Activity
Communal Usually

Outcome

Collective Some or a
Non Conflictual Outcome Lot

Contact Non Confllctual Collective 0r
Particularlzed A Lot
Outcome
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APPENDIX II
This thesis specifically dealt with the relaiion-

ship between social class and various modes of political
partieipation at the federal level. Because of a l-ack

of time and resources we did not report these relatlon-
ships at the provi-ncial or municipal governmental levels.
However, the following tables report the baslc findings

of political partici-pation at the provinci-a1 and. ¡nrniclpal

levels. .

TABLE I

PERCENTAGE OF ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS ENGAGING IN
SIX ACTS OF POLITICAL PARTICIPATION AT THE PROVINCIAL

AND MUNICIPAT LEVELS

TYPES OF
POLITICAL PARTICIPATION

. PERCENTAGE
PROVINCIAL I"ÍUNTCTPAL

VOTING

PROSELYT]ZING*

ATTEND MEETING OR RALLYX

B2

23

22

**

t9

1B

B

26

CAMPAIGN FOR CANDIDATE OR PARTYX ]-1

COMMUNAL* 22

CONTACT*--1<18
sometimes** Data unavailable

¡. l. i'::i:;:: '



TABTE ]I
ZERO ORDER GAMMA CORREIATION BETI^IEEN

AND S]X POLIT]CAL ACT]V]TIES AT

BLTSHEN -.o5 .03 .18 .13 .01 .2+INCOME .O7 +. 06 - .06 - .11 _ .o2 + .11EDUCATTON .o7 .o5 .06 .03 _.03 .OB
Ê.Erj¿ ]pENTrFrg.A.Tr0lü , ? 

2g . 12 _L11 . ,.'2? _- ,___r 08 .18 _C.A. f = Proselytizing
C.A. II = Attend Meeting or Rally
C.A. III = Campaign for Candidate or Party

TABLE III
ZERO ORDER GAMMA CORRELAT]ON BETIÁIEEN FOUR INDICES OF SOCIAL CLASS

AND S]X POTITICAL ACTIVITIES AT THE MUNICIPAL LEVELS

BLISHEN
]NCOME
EDUCATTON

* Data unavailable

FOUR IND]CES
THE PROV]NCIAL

C.A. f = Proselytizing
C.A. II = Attend. Meeting or Ra1ly
C. A. III = Campaign for Cand.idate or party

*
*
)k

*

OF SOCTAT CLASS
LEVELS

I..,:

-,O5
- .01
- .03

.03

.01

.02

.09
-.o9

.00

.o5

.00

.02

.12

.12

.08

I

{-
ÛJ

I
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